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Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Board of Aldermen :
Chosen as we have been by the citizens of Melrose to
administer the Government of the City for this year, we
must all remember that few, if any of us, were unwilling
to be thus chosen
;
that most, if not all of us, requested our
fellow citizens to accord us the privilege of spending this
year in the service of the City, and while at times this labor
may seem irksome and we may all be tempted to shirk
some of our duties, let us not forget that it was in ac-
cordance with our desires that the people have honored
us in electing us to the honorable position which we now
occupy.
It is our duty, Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Board,
to so conduct the affairs of the City that we shall call upon
our people for as little money as is possible and get for
our people all that we possibly can, for the money that
they pay into the City Treasury. We must remember that
the law of our State compels us to keep the current ex-
penses of the City within the limit of $12 per one thousand
dollars of taxable property,- and in making our appropria-
tions this must not be forgotten by any of the Departments,
the Board of Aldermen or the Mayor. For myself, Mr.
President and Gentlemen, I want to state at this, the first
meeting of the City Government, that I am firmly and
irrevocably opposed to the borrowing of money for any of
the ordinary current expenses of the City. If the amount
which the Commonwealth of Massachusetts allows us to
demand from our people in the shape of taxes is not suf-
ficient to run the departments of the City as at present
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organized, then the City Departments will have to be re-
organized and the expenses cut down so that we can, at the
expiration of our term of office, hand over the Government
of the City to our successors without any legacies in the
shape of temporary loans which would have to be repaid
out of the scanty sums that the tax levy would bring them,
consequently, Mr. President and Gentlemen, I urge upon
you a careful investigation of all the Departments of the
City so that you may satisfy yourselves, not as to what
any of our Departments want, but as to what our Depart-
ments need, and as to how much we can appropriate to-
wards supplying their actual needs. I trust you will re-
member that in the year that is past there was appropriated
in the annual budget sums which in the aggregate amounted
to $180,712.11 or within 21 cents per $1000 of the $12.00
limit, that since the pas'sage of the budget the additional
amounts qf $11,544.13 have been appropriated, making the
total amount appropriated for current expenses since the
beginning of the fiscal year, $192,256.24, or $10,419.52 in
excess of what the stated law of the Commonwealth ex-
pressly provides. It is a source of regret that of this amount,
$11,544.13 is in the form of temporary loans which must be
repaid from this year’s tax levy, and this fact is a reminder
that we must exercise great care in our appropriations for
the year of 1906.
Mr. President and Gentlemen, I am a believer in the en-
forcement of the law, and when the Commonwealth says
that certain payments must be made in each year for the
establishment of sinking funds for the payment of indebt-
edness at maturity, I believe it is our duty to demand from
our citizens, and their duty to pay to the City Treasury, every
cent that it is necessary for us to have in order to comply
with the laws of the Commonwealth, and to enable us to
keep faith with those who have invested in our certificates
of indebtedness. This, Mr. President and Gentlemen, is
something which has not been done in the past, and be-
cause it was not done by those who preceded us before the
establishment of the City form of Government, and only
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partially by our predecessors in the City Government, is
one of the reasons why we are buried under a load of debt,
and why the amount we were compelled to pay in 1905 for
Interest Charges, Sinking Funds and Loans was above
$46,000, or about $3.00 for -every man, woman and child
within our borders. To tell the whole story in a few words,
we must be economical in our expenditures for current
expenses, we must pay into the sinking fund every dollar
that the law provides we should pay, we must be governed
in our expenditures by the knowledge that the Law says
we must not exceed $12 for every one thousand dollars of
taxable property.
The financial condition of the city, as submitted to me
by the Auditor for the year ending December 31, 1905, is
as follows
:
Funded Debt.
School House Bonds $200,000.00
Sewerage Loan Bonds 350,000.00
Surface Drainage Bonds 60,000.00
Town Hall Bonds 45,000.00
Water Loan Bonds 225,000.00
$880,000.00
There is in the Sinking Funds to be applied to the pay-
ment of these bonds when they mature
:
School House Sinking Fund... $43,164.33
Sewerage Loan Sinking Fund. 104,462.10
Surface Drainage Sinking Fund 6,727.83
Town Hall Sinking Fund 4,701.03
Water Loan Sinking Fund 111,027.80
$270,081.09
Permanent Debt.
Borrowed on account of
:
Central Fire Station note $6,791.14
Ell Pond Park notes 9,000.00
Central Fire Station, School
Building and grading grounds 30*550.96
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Public Grounds notes 7,927.88
Stone Crusher notes 5,998.90
Surface Drainage notes 2,000.00
Sewall School notes 1,500.00
Melrose Common notes.. 2,500.00
Municipal Debt.
Borrowed on account of
:
Brown Tail and Gypsy Moths.
. $2,500.00
Elm Street Sidewalk 2,000.00
Sewall School 500.00
$67,541.00
$5,000.00
There have been loans authorized on account of appro-
priations made during the year 1905, which must be in-
cluded in the tax levy for 1906, as follows
:
Brown Tail and Gypsy Moths.
. $7,500.00
Building South Avenue 2,000.00
Election Expenses Contingent. . 260.00
Ell Pond Park. 500.00
School Department 784.13
Sewall School 500.00
Permanent Debt $880,000.00
Permanent Loans 67,541.00
Municipal Loans 5,000.00
Temporary Loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes $108,929.61
Cemetery Trust Funds 12,139.00
E. Toothaker Fund 1,167.13
$11,544.13
$952,541.00
122,235.74
Less Sinking Funds of the
Funded Debt
$1,074,776.74
270,081.09
$804,695.65
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Assets.
Cash on hand
Sinking Funds
Due from Commonwealth
Uncollected taxes
Uncollected tax titles
Uncollected tax sales taken by-
city
Uncollected sewer assessments
Uncollected street watering as-
sessments
Uncollected sidewalk assess-
ments
Gross debt
Less assets
$25,592.80
270,081.09
3.319-00
163,678.19
6,465.78
339-06
34,085.06
-2,975-92
300.24
$506,837.14
$1,074,776.74
506,837.14
Net indebtedness $567,939-6°
Our material assets are:
School Houses and lands
Public Library
City Hall, Fire Station, etc
Public Grounds, Parks, etc....
Cemetery
Stone Crusher
Water Works
Fire Apparatus
Sewerage System
Surface Drainage System
$414,450.00
40.600.00
159,025.00
40,000.00
32.650.00
8,000.00
463,673.21
29,106.50
394,088.86
85,148.30
$1,666,741.87
An analysis of the Audtor’s statement shows that our net
Funded Debt is $11,160.60 less than last year, and our net
Municipal Debt is $20,154.90 more, and our temporary loan
in anticipation of taxes is also $7,529.61 more.
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1904 .
Funded Debt $927,000.00
Less Sinking Fund 305,920.49
$621,079.51
1905.
Funded Debt $880,000.00
Less Sinking Fund 270,081.09
$609,918.91
Funded Debt reduced $11,160.60
I905-
Municipal Debt $72,541.00
1904.
Municipal Debt $58,720.00
Less Sinking Fund 6,333-90
$52,386.10
Municipal Debt increased. . . .
1905.
Temporary loans in anticipa-
$20,154.90
iton of taxes
1904-
Temporary loans in anticipa-
$108,929.61
tion of taxes 101,400.00
Temporary loan more $7,529.61
The tax rate of $18.00 per one thousand for 1905 is divided
as follows
:
State tax $18,600.00 •94
County tax 15,272.57 .72
Metropolitan Sewerage tax. . . . 12,077.04 .80
Metropolitan Park tax
Interest, Loans and Sinking
5,922.31 •39
Funds 46,33247 3.02
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Overlay 5,488.01 .34
City tax 180,712.11 11.79
$284,404.51 $18.00
The City tax of $11.79 is divided as follows:
Bonds for City officers $190.00
Charity Department 7,200.00
Contingent, general 104.02
Deficiencies, Board of Health. . 120.00
Fire Department 11,834.88
Health Department 3,625.00
Insurance 365.00
Memorial Day 250.00
Military Aid 200.00
Police Department 12,371.40
Public Library 3,302.31
Salaries as provided by ordi-
nance 12,700.00
School Department 85,713.00
Melrose Common 300.00
Public Works Department.
City Hall $1,680.00
Collection of Ashes 1,380.00
Engineering Division 2,350.00
Highway Division 21,500.00
Paries 100.00
Public Works office 1,170.00
Sewer Division, maintenance. .
.
500.00
Sidewalks 1,000.00
Street Lighting 12,256.50
Brown Tail and Gypsy Moths.
.
500.00
1
Real estate valuation $13,865,950.00
Personal valuation 1,463,745.00
$180,712.11
Total $15,329,695.00
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Number of dwellings, 1904, 3,319
Number of dwellings, 1905, 3,334
Borrowing Capacity for 1906.
Year Total valuation Abatements Net valuation
1903 $15,225,105.00 $233,700.00 $14,991,405.00
1904 15,411,530.00 117,850.00 15,293,680.00
1905 15,329,695.00 155,000.00 15,174,695.00
$45,459,780.00
Average valuation for 1903- 1904- 1905 is 15,153,260.00
Two and one-half per cent, of the same is $378,831.50
Net Municipal Debt 281,219.77
Borrowing Capacity for 1906 $97,611.73
In the matter of the cities of Malden, Medford and Mel-
rose against the Commonwealth relative to the taking of
Spot Pond, the City Solicitor reports that the Auditors have
rendered their report which shows that to Melrose the sum
of $273,682.00 was awarded, from which sum was deducted
the amount already paid by the Commonwealth, viz., $77,-
500.00 with interest to June 30, 1904, leaving an unpaid
balance of $196,182.00 which, with interest to June 19, 1905,
amounts to the sum of $284,071.54, interest being computed
from January 1, 1898, the date of the taking.
The report of the Auditors was duly made to Court but
the case has not yet been settled, as the Commonwealth
has the right to take the matter, if it so elects, before a
Jury for final consideration. I might add that of the $77,-
500.00 and interest which -was paid to us by the Common-
wealth, $100,000.00 was placed to the credit of the Water
Loan Sinking Fund, and should this award be paid during
my term of office I will recommend that it be used to reduce
our indebtedness and thus lessen the interest burden.
Among the other assets of the City is a claim against
the City of Everett and another against the town of Read-
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ing, both for services rendered citizens of those places at
the time of the smallpox epidemic in 190,2. I trust that
these two cases will be settled before long. Melrose does
not want anything from her neighbors that is not right and
will press no claim that is not legal, and believing that
Everett and Reading will be willing to meet us in the same
spirit, I shall endeavor to have these matters settled at as
early a date as is possible.
In the Inaugural Address of His Honor, Mayor Buttrick,
delivered to your Honorable Board in 1905, I find the fol-
lowing:
“In the method of keeping our books and accounts of the
several departments, I believe there is an opportunity for
improvement, and while there is nothing to investigate, so
far as relates to the ability or integrity of our officers, yet I
think that if a committee was appointed by your Honorable
Board who would carefully examine into our clerical work,
there might be a uniform method adopted which would be
appreciated not only by the officers themselves, but by
those who desire information from the various departments.
This and other questions of a like nature could be con-
sidered by a committee, and if in their judgment there
appeared to be a reason for a reorganization of the clerical
work in the departments, they could make their report to
your body for action, therefore, I recommend that a com-
mittee be appointed, who shall take these matters under
consideration and that early action be taken.”
I can only add to this, that I am heartily in favor of this
proposition. I voted for it when a member of your Hon-
orable body and my exDeriences since have convinced me
that it is of great importance to the City of Melrose that
the action suggested by the Honorable Mr. Buttrick be
taken at as early a date as is possible, and I trust your Board
will give this matter your early and careful consideration.
In this connection I want to call your attention to the
crowded condition of the offices in City Hall, particularly
the one occupied by the City Clerk, Assistant City Clerk,
Auditor and Treasurer. The attention of the Board of Al-
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dermen of last year was called to the Treasurer’s office.
I do not consider that it is good business policy to have this
official, who has the custody of the City’s money, placed
in an office where a great many people having business
with the other officers have free entrance behind the railing.
Often the Treasurer has thousands of dollars on his desk
and is obliged to leave the money unguarded while he goes
to the window to make payments to city employees, and
it is not fair to him to allow a condition of affairs to exist
that might result in the loss of some of the funds entrusted
to his care. It is also not just to the City Officials who
have their desks in the same office, or to the citizens who
might be in the office on business at any time when funds
had disappeared to be placed in a position where even a
breath of suspicion might be directed towards them. Give
this matter careful consideration, gentlemen.
Another office in City Hall that in my opinion is not large
enough for the proper conduct of the business, is that oc-
cupied by the City Collector, and as it is small, poorly
lighted and worse ventilated, it is no credit to our city.
Another fact that we should look into when considering
this question is this—the lack of vault room in which to
safely store the valuable books and papers belonging to the
various departments. It is true that the departments have
safes of various makes and ages, but it is an open question
as to their safety in case of fire, and it is a well known fact
that their capacity is not large' enough to contain all the
books and papers that should be securely safeguarded. It
may be that the only solution of the difficulty will be the
building of a one-story addition to the City Hall on the
Essex street side, and if that be so, I am of the opinion
that it is your duty to carefully consider it.
Public Library.
Our Public Library is a credit to the city and it is a matter
of regret to me that our financial condition will not allow
of a more liberal appropriation.
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Schools.
The amount to be appropriated for the maintenance of
our present system of education is one of the most serious
financial problems that will confront you. Yearly the ex-
pense has grown and you will find that this year you will
be asked to appropriate more than was called for in 1905.
The reasons will be given you by the School Committee
or their representative, the Superintendent of Schools, when
you have the article in the budget relative to School Ap-
propriations before you for your consideration.
I am opposed to any large increase in the appropriation
for Public Schools, for I believe that with a readjustment
of the curriculum of the High School, a large amount of
money can be saved. I am, as most of you are well aware,
a firm believer in the two years Commercial Course, so-
called. In fact, that is practically what the course of study
in the High School now demands. The difference in opinion
between the School Board and those citizens who think as
I do, being that the School Committee are in favor of the
last two years of the four years term being devoted to
studies pertaining to business or commercial life, while we
are of the opinion that these studies should be in the first'
two years of the school course.
From all that I have been able to learn at least 60 per
cent, of the scholars in our High School take the Com-
mercial Course. Many of them, or their parents, are de-
sirous of having the privilege of choosing the two years'
course, and I believe that they should be accorded that
right. I do not believe that our people should be taxed, or
the other departments of the city cramped for funds, in
order that the School Committee may compel children
against their wishes, and desire of their parents, to spend
two years in studies which they do not want to take, and
which will be of little or no use to them when they go out
into the busy world to fight the battle of existence. This
is what is practically being done in the four years’ course.
To show you that I am not alone in my opinion as to the
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percentage of scholars who attend our High School for the
purpose of obtaining a commercial education, I will quote
you from the Inaugural Address of one of my predecessors
in which he states : “There has been one great advance
made to my mind in the establishing of the Commercial
Course in the High School and as a result of this Course
we find that while the rate of increase in average member-
ship for all the schools for the year 1902 over the year 1899,
(the last year of the Town Government) is 9.9 per cent., the
rate of increase in the average membership of the High
School during the same period is 48.6. This is due largely
to the desire of the scholars to become in a measure ready
for good paying positions when they graduate from the
High School, and this brings us back to the financial ques-
tion again. If the same education requisite to find employ-
ment at once can be furnished by our High School instead
of the scholars attending a Commercial College in Boston
at the large expense necessary, are we not doing right in
providing the means for so doing?”
The agitation that is going on relative to the present
system of education is not confined by any means to the
City of Melrose. In the great metropolis of the country
they are at present wrestling with the same problem and
I am pleased to take my stand alongside of the Hon. G. B.
McClellan, the Mayor of the City of New York, when he
expresses himself very strongly as being in favor of a sys-
tem of education that will embrace much more of the three
R’s, as they are sometimes termed, and less of the so-called
fads and fancies of the up-to-date educator. I dislike very
much to see among the educated people of our community
a tendency to underrate the value of the three R’s, for I
have seen in my business experience that one great fault
with the graduates of our Public Schools is, that they are
deficient in “Readin, ’Ritin and ’Rithmetic.”
In the report of the School Committee for the last year
the Superintendent of Schools, in speaking of a new branch
of studies that have been installed in the schools, namely,
“Work in Civics,” which has been placed in the ninth grade
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and for which a period of each week has been set apart
for special instruction, states the plan of work begins with
a consideration of the necessity of Government and an ap-
proved view of the different types, that have characterized
Social Evolution, and then deals with salient features ol
Municipal, County, State and National Government success-
ively. There is no text book in the hands of the pupils
in studying the local City Government as a type of Munici-
pal Administration, but each pupil is supplied with a copy
of the City Charter and such other documents bearing upon
the Administration of City Affairs, for example, copies of
the Mayor’s Inaugural, Board of Health Regulations, etc.,
as may be available and useful. Through the reading and
discussion of these documents and the thoughtful considera-
tion of topics that naturally arise therefrom, an endeavor
is made to acquaint pupils with the main principles of Local
Government. Methods similar in kind are followed in the
consideration of County, State and National Governments.
The Superintendent goes on to state : “As was to be ex-
pected, our work in this line has fallen considerably short
of the ideal. I feel certain, however, that what we are
doing is a step in the right direction, and more experience
on the part of the teachers will bring satisfactory results.”
He further states that to his mind such work as this is far
more valuable to young people than much that goes under
the head of the three “R’s.” This you will understand
is one of the studies in the ninth grade of the Grammar
Schools.
I beg to differ from the gentleman from whom I have
quoted, because in my opinion the more of the three R’s
that he speaks about, known to the illiterate as “Readin,
’Ritin and ’Rithmetic,” the more I say, of these studies that
the boy and girl can acquire in the Grammar Schools, the
better he or she will be fitted for whatever station in life
he or she may be called upon to occupy, and to many a
worthy boy or girl the ninth grade marks the end of their
school life. The people of our City decided at the last elec-
tion that they were opposed at the present time to the en-
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largement of the High School and to the expenditure of
any considerable sum of money for that purpose. The rea-
sons that actuated those that voted in the negative were
varied and many. I, who cast one vote upon the popular
side, voted against it, not because I wished to deprive any-
one of a High School education, but because I believe that,
as I have said before, with a proper readjustment of the
courses of study in the High School building and with the
pupils being given an opportunity to choose as to whether
they will take a two years’ Commercial or a four years/
College course, there will be so many of them who will
decide in favor of the two years’ Commercial course, that
the High School building will be large enough for all of our
purposes for many years to come. Do not misunderstand
me, Gentlemen, if any boy or girl in this city desires to
obtain an education that will fit them for entrance to Col-
lege, I believe it is the duty of the City, and it should be the
pleasure of the City, to provide the means for such an edu-
cation, but I also believe that if a boy or girl who reaches
the age of 17 or 18 years desires to enter a business life, it
is also our duty and should again be our pleasure, to provide
the means with which they may be equipped to make their
way in the world of business.
I am aware that the School Committee are elected by the
same people who have chosen us, and that they have the
confidence of the people and that they, and they alone, can
decide upon the studies and length of terms in our schools;
but we also represent the people and we will be called upon
to appropriate the money to carry on the schools. If the
finances of the City are in such a condition that we cannot
find money with which the schools can be carried on under
the present conditions, is not the School Committee bound
to readjust the school courses to correspond with the finan-
cial situation? If we had the money at our disposal and
refused to appropriate it, we would be doing very wrong,
and is it not an equal wrong for any department of the
City to call upon us for more money than we can legally,
lawfully and rightfully give them? To increase the school
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appropriations and yet keep within the $12 limit, we will
have to cut down the appropriations for some other depart-
ment, and can you name any department that can have its
appropriations materially reduced without seriously impair-
ing its efficiency or practically crippling it?
There has been one item of expense that has been miss-
ing for several years in our school expenditures
;
one that
I think every citizen would be glad to see restored, and that
is the expense of graduating exercises in the Grammar
Schools. As I have stated before, the ninth grade marks
the end of the school life of many a girl and boy, and I think
it fitting that upon their finishing the Grammar School
course they should be given a diploma so that they could
have something to show that they were graduates from our
Grammar Schools, but this, as in other matters connected
with the schools, rests entirely with the School Committee.
Police Department.
From the Chief of Police I have received a number of
suggestions regarding the department which is under his
particular charge. He states that in order to do the work
efficiently it would be necessary for one additional officer
to be added to the present force, but in view of the present
financial condition of the City, I do not see how we can go
to our people and ask them to allow themselves to be taxed
the necessary amount of money that will be needed to pay
the salaries of any additional police officers. I was very
much pleased to learn from him that during the last year
the number of arrests for drunkenness were only 59, 19 less
than the preceding twelve months. In 1899, the last year
of the town, arrests for same cause were 96. This is a rec-
ord of 1905 for sobriety and temperance that I think cannot
be equalled by any community of like size in the Common-
wealth. In addition to their regular work, the Police De-
partment has been of great aid to the sick and injured. The
ambulance has been called for 135 times for use within City
limits and 25 times for use outside of the limits of the City.
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Fire Department.
Thanks to the care of our citizens and the vigilance of
our Fire Department, we have 'been spared any serious con-
flagrations during the past year. Like the heads of other
departments, our Chief Engineer, having in view the im-
provement of the efficiency of the department under his
charge, has made to me several suggestions which, if carried
out, would require the expenditure of a considerable amount
of money, but he expresses the situation in a nutshell when
at the close of his communication he says : “I could suggest
some more improvements but I know something about the
taxes,” and as in the case of the Police Department, the
financial condition of the City will not allow of any in-
creased expenditure in the Fire Department.
Melrose Hospital.
It has been our custom in the past to appropriate money
for this worthy institution, and like my predecessors in
office, I heartily recommend the continuance of the same.
The work of the Hospital is invaluable to our City, and it
should receive the hearty support of all our citizens.
Charity Department.
I desire to call your attention, Mr. President and Gentle-
men, to the Charity Department as at present constituted.
There was, as you are well aware, an investigation of cer-
tain statements or charges made in your Board last year
concerning the conduct of this department. It was my duty,
as Chairman of the Committee on the part of the Board of
Aldermen, to recommend that a committee be appointed to
confer with His Honor, the Mayor, to see what measures,
if any, could be taken to improve the efficiency of the De-
partment. That Committee, as I understand, met with His
Honor, the Mayor, and their report to the Board of Aider-
men was a recommendation that the matter be referred to
the Board of 1906. I would urge upon you the necessity
of taking this matter up at once, giving it full and careful
i
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consideration with a view to seeing as to whether or no
the unfortunates within our midst who are dependent upon
the City for a whole or a part of their support cannot be
as well taken care of in so far as the necessities of life are
concerned, for a smaller sum of money than we have been
obliged to expend in the past few years. I can only say to
you, as Mayor of the City, that I occupy the same position
that I did, when I reported as a member of the Board of
Aldermen, that in my opinion something should be done to
improve the efficiency of the Department.
Board of Health.
The general work of the Department has been consider-
ably greater than during the previous year. A very general
epidemic of measles during the winter was followed by a
considerable number of cases of scarlet fever of a very slight
type during the summer. In 1904 only one case was cared
for at the isolation hospital. In 1905 seventeen cases have
been cared for and the hospital has been in use nearly three-
fourths of the time. In this connection I would call the
attention of the Board to the advisability of providing by
ordinance for the appointment of a City Physician who
would also be Chairman of the Board of Health. The work
of the Department has increased so much during the past
few years that it seems to me that the remuneration which
is paid the active, working member of the Board is not large
enough to reasonably compensate him for his services, and
if in your judgment it should be deemed advisable to create
the office of City Physician and combine it with that of
Chairman of the Board of Health, a reasonable compensation
could be given him.
I have been informed that, contrary to my former belief,
those of our citizens who are compelled to call upon the
City for medical attendance have so much faith in the skill
of our physicians in general that they are not particular as
to who attends them in case of sickness. This being the
case, it does away with the principal objection that I had
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to the appointment of a City Physician while I was a mem-
ber of your Honorable Board.
Public Works Department.
Demands on this Department are many, its needs are
numerous, the most important one in my opinion being the
securing of a city yard, stable and sheds, that all materials,
tools, wagons, sleds, horses and other paraphernalia may be
properly stored, housed or cared for, and that there might
be some suitable place for everything belonging to the de-
partment where it could be left or stored with reasonable
certainty of security, and further that the consolidation of
the departments, as provided in the City Charter, could be
made and carried into effect other than in name. This mat-
ter has been called to the attention of the Board of Aider-
men by two of the gentlemen who have preceded me and I
urge; upon you the necessity of looking carefully into this
matter for I believe it will be a step in the direction of
economy.
Public Highways.
An unusually large amount of work has been done in this
department for the past season, principally due to the widen-
ening of Main street and the failure of the contractor to
complete the work, which was taken by the Mayor, who
ordered the Engineer and superintendent of Public Works
to complete the same and charge the expense to the con-
tractor. This, together with the rebuilding of South avenue
and moving the Sewall schoolhouse, gave additional em-
ployment to those in the city who rely on work of this
nature for means of support. While the expenditures on
surface drainage and water construction were less than in
previous years, the amount paid in wages was more, for the
reason that the nature of the work done required little ex-
pense for stock.
Notwithstanding the adverse criticism of some, the con-
dition of our highways continues to improve
;
the appropria-
tion is small and the demands are numerous. The expendi-
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ture for highways in 1899, the last year of the Town Gov-
ernment, was $27,846.00. In 1905 the appropriation was
$21,500.00. During this time the pay of the men employed
in this department has increased from 20 to 25 cents per
hour and the length of day reduced from 9 to 8 hours. The
appropriation is insufficient to give the public the service
they reasonably demand and which they consider they are
entitled to receive.
During the year. Main, street from Porter street to the
Wakefield line has been widened, curbed, drained, gutters
paved and the roadway macadamized, and in connection
with this work many of the adjoining side streets were im-
proved at little or no cost, such as macadamizing Highland
avenue and Briggs street, repairing Franklin street, Read-
ing Hill and Highland avenues, and filling Crystal street.
Considerable work of macadamizing has been done during
the year on Main street, Franklin street, Hillside avenue,
Bartlett, Francis and Elm streets and South avenue. Gut-
ters have been paved on portions of Ashmont street, Porter
street, Walton park and East Foster street. Portions of
Perkins street, Swain’s Pond avenue, Mt. Vernon street and
Wyoming avenue have been gravelled, and First and Sylvan
streets have been regraded. A number of street corners
have been curbed, crossings have been relaid, trees trimmed,
catchbasins and brooks cleaned, the usual amount of work
done on the gravel walks, the gutters cleaned, weeds cut,
and the ordinary amount of minor repairs made. There
are 35 miles of concrete walks in the City, many of them
in poor condition, and as their foundation is defective they
cannot be improved much except by entirely rebuilding. It
seems almost a waste of money to concrete them for in a
very short time the frost either breaks them up or causes
them to become uneven. It would be more satisfactory and
economical in the end if they could be gradually replaced
by brick. This cannot be done unless an ordinance covering
the same is passed by the Board of Aldermen, and I recom-
mend that you take this matter under consideration.
During the year the continuous sidewalks ordered by the
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Board of Aldermen have been built and individual walks
with curbing on the outer edge have been constructed in
.front of eighteen estates, four being of granolithic, one of
brick, and thirteen of concrete. More than the usual amount
of repairs have been made to the existing walks as the ap-
propriation was not limited but was added to and made a
part of that for highways. In addition to these repairs, the
walk around the Public Library lot was changed from brick
and concrete to granolithic.
During the year portions of the system of surface drainage
have been laid in Upham, Lebanon, First, Emerson, Vinton
,and Charles streets and Walton park, and catchbasins built
in Highland avenue and Prospect street. The total length
of main drains is 5306 feet of pipe varying from 10 to 20
inches, with 24 manholes and 53 catchbasins. I recommend
that the work of extending the system of surface drainage
be continued and for that purpose I would suggest a bond
issue of $20,000 and that it be made as soon as possible, in
order that the pipe may be purchased and everything gotten
in readiness to start the work in good season.
We have an excellent sewer system comprising more than
35 miles of main pipe, varying in size from two feet to six
inches, on which are situated about 2730 buildings. Of this
number, 2362 are connected with the sewers. During the
year sewers have been constructed as ordered by the Board
of Aldermen, in Goodyear avenue, Pleasant street and Sewall
Woods road, comprising 510 feet of 10-inch pipe, 244 feet
of 8-inch and 614 feet of 6-inch, and in addition the construc-
tion of such private sewers as were applied for, the number
being 106.
The Water Division has during the year laid 510 feet of
6-inch cast-iron pipe in School street, 372 feet of 12-inch in
Fletcher street, 260 feet of 4-inch in Forest street, 116 of
6-inch in Forest street and 160 feet of 6-inch in Walnut
street. In addition to this the small cement pipe in Upham
street has been taken out and replaced by 1510 feet of 10-
inch cast-iron pipe, and that in East street with 515 feet of
6-inch cast-iron pipe. In order to prevent freezing, pipes
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have been lowered in Lynde, Swain’s Pond, Glen, Fairview,
Boardman and Wyoming avenues and in Rockland, Laurel
and East Foster streets. Forty-eight new services have been
laid, 130 street services and 158 inside private premises,
renewed, five patent standpipes and three new hydrants set
and four 4-inch hydrants replaced with 6-inch hydrants.
The need of this department is changing street mains
from cement-lined to cast-iron pipe, and also in renewing
the service pipes, as many of them are plain wrought-iron
and have been in use for a number of years and become
clogged, and are so weakened on account of rust that they
are continually breaking.
With the increase of the annual assessment payable to
the Commonwealth for Sinking Fund, interest and main-
tenance of the Metropolitan system and the reduction of
the water rates by the Board of Aldermen, there is little
prospect of any considerable sum being available for these
purposes, as will be seen from the following approximate
estimate
:
The estimated total revenues for 1906 are $52,000, out of
which there will have to be paid an assessment to the Com-
monwealth of $24,500; interest on bonds, $10,000; general
maintenance, $10,000; or $44,500 for the total, leaving a sur-
plus if no pipes are relaid, of $8000. For these statistics rela-
\ tive to the work of the department, I am indebted to W.
Dabney Hunter, Engineer and Superintendent.
One of the important divisions of the department of Public
Works is that for the Suppression of the Gypsy and Brown-
Tail Moths, and the following summary of the work done
and money expended has been given me by the local super-
intendent :
Amount appropriated for 1905 previous to May 8 $1,550.25
“
“ since May 8 7,500.00
Receipts 77-39
$9,127.64
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Amount expended previous to May 8, 1905 1,312.91
from May 8 to Dec. 30, 1905 6,913.56
y2 Expenditures in excess of $2,500, since May 8 2,206.78
(which will be reimbursed by the State.)
The local superintendent informs me that the amount that
the State superintendent will call on us to expend in 1906
will probably be about twice the amount expended since
May 8, 1905, or in the neighborhood of fourteen thousand
($14,000) dollars. As the amount that the State can compel
us to expend before we can claim the 50 per cent, rebate is
$5000, this will leave $9000 on which we will be entitled to
a rebate of $4500, thus making our expenditures $9500,
which should be provided for in the tax levy. Add to this
the $7500 which the Auditor reports was borrowed last
year and must be paid from this year’s taxes, and we have
the amount of $17,000, a very heavy burden, but one that
we should be willing to bear.
We have in Melrose 52 miles of streets, alleys and lanes,
on which there are 4966 trees for the care of which the City
is responsible. Of this number, 2769 have been burlapped,
scraped and tanglefooted and 162 cemented. All of the
above have been creosoted where nests have been discovered
up to twenty feet from the ground. About 3200 telephone,
telegraph, electric light and other poles have been examined
thoroughly and nests treated where found. Many poles were
tanglefooted. Brush has been cut from 27 streets, an aggre-
gate length of Sy miles. Leaves and grass have been
burned on 29 streets, a total length of about 20 miles.
Twenty-seven cartloads of tin cans have been picked up on
private and public ground, the nests treated and cans de-
posited at the public dump.
From Ell Pond park, 23y2 acres, the brush as well as 40
cords of wood has been cut, treated with creosote oil and
piled up. All nests on this park have been treated to a
distance of six feet from the ground, at a cost so far of $20
per acre. In Sewall’s Woods park about ten acres have
been cleaned, about five cords of dead wood cut, treated and
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piled, and all the nests treated with creosote oil to a dis-
tance of six feet from the ground; cost so far $22 an acre.
The Wyoming Cemetery and City Farm lot contain-
ing 58 acres has been cleared of brush and 23 cords of wood
cut, treated and piled up; a large portion of the ground
work completed, including carefully removing what nests
were discovered on about 3000 tomb stones and monuments.
About 50 acres of Pine Banks park have been cleared of
brush, about 235 large dead pines cut down and all the
nests treated on about 30 acres to a distance of six feet from
the ground.
Materials used were
: 3707 yards burlap, 250 pounds
tanglefoot, 23 barrels creosote, three barrels cement, one
barrel crude oil, 40 gallons kerosene. The general clean-
ing up that is going on in all parts of our city is evidence
that our people are aroused and propose to supplement the
work of the Gypsy Moth Division to the full extent of their
ability.
Pine Banks Park.
By an act of the Legislature this tract of land has passed
into the possession of a Board of Trustees who hold it in
trust for the cities of Malden and Melrose. This is an ad-
ditional expense to our city in two ways : First, because
we lose the taxes heretofore collected on the^property
;
sec-
ond, because we shall have to pay to the trustees at least
$1000 a year as our proportion of the cost of maintenance.
Our citizens are of different opinions as to the wisdom of
accepting this gift, but under the provision of the act, if
we should refuse to make the appropriation provided for in
the act, then the trustees, if called upon by the heirs of the
Converse estate, are obliged to deed the property back to
the Converse heirs. As the property is yearly growing
more valuable I have no doubt but that we can readily rid
ourselves of the burden if such it should prove to be.
Of the other matters in which our citizens are interested,
among them the Boulevard, State Highway and the matter
of improvement of Spot Pond brook, there is nothing that
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I can say to you except that I trust that during the year,
upon the threshold of which we are now standing, we will
see the State Highway a certainty, the Boulevard under
process of construction, and the Spot Pond brook trouble
remedied. I can safely assure that in these matters and
all others in which the Commonwealth is an interested
party, your Representative to the General Court and myself
will work together in harmony and do everything possible
to further the interest of the people who have honored
us by electing us to the highest offices within their power.
And now, Mr. President and Gentlemen, in closing allow
me to say that did the financial condition of the City war-
rant increased expenditure there are many matters that I
call to your attention, but knowing our condition I have
refrained from making many recommendations. I trust
that the year of our official life will be pleasant to us and
profitable to the people who have chosen us. I shall en-
deavor not to forget that while a member of your Board
I was a strenuous advocate of what I thought were the
rights of the Board of Aldermen, and it will be my aim to
concede now what I advocated then, and I shall whenever
possible consult your body on any important question that
may arise, and do all that I can to lighten your labors.
Government of the City of Melrose
1906.
Mayor,
CHARLES J. BARTON.
President of the Board of Aldermen,
AARON HILL, JR.
Aldermen at Large.
Oliver B. Munroe Term expires January, 1908
Joel C. Page “
Charles C. Swett “
Lowell F. Wentworth “ “ “ “
Albert A. Day “ “ “ 1907
Aaron Hill, Jr
Eugene H. Moore “ “ “ “
Ward Aldermen.
Ward 1. Charles E. French
Ward 2. George E. Manser
Ward 3. Thomas H. Gilman
Ward 4. George E. Cornwall
Ward 5. Arthur S. Davis
Ward 6. fClaude L. Allen
Joseph H. Allen
Ward 7. William J. Bowser
•{-Resigned.
Elected to fill vacancy.
Harry F. Sears
Warren S. Towner
George W. Libbey
John Dike
Edward J. Lord
Elmer O. Goodridge
Levi Elms
Clerk of the Board.
W. De Haven Jones, City Clerk.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
President of the Board of Aldermen.
Aaron Hill, Jr.
Accounts and Surety Bonds.
Aldermen Cornwall, Wentworth, Page, Sears, Gilman.
Buildings.
Aldermen Page, Swett, Bowser, Goodridge, Lord.
City Clerk and Cemetery.
Aldermen Gilman, Towner, Elms, Day, Goodridge.
Claims.
Aldermen Allen, Munroe, Page, Dike, Lord.
Elections and Returns, Printing and Supplies.
Aldermen Manser, Sears, Allen, Bowser, Gilman.
Finance.
Aldermen Towner, Wentworth, Allen, Bowser, Dike, French,
Gilman.
Fire Department, Electric and Telephone Wires.
Aldermen Moore, Munroe, Wentworth, Libbey, Manser.
Highways, Sewers, Water and Public Grounds.
Aldermen Swett, Moore, Cornwall, Page, Sears, Elms, Davis.
Nominations and Resolutions.
Aldermen Davis, Towner, Cornwall, Elms, French.
Ordinances, Rules, Orders and Legislative Matters.
Aldermen Sears, Munroe, Day, Swett, Dike.
Police Department and Licenses.
Aldermen Lord, Elms, Cornwall, Goodridge, Manser.
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Public Charities.
Aldermen French, Day, Davis.
Public Health.
c
.
Aldermen Wentworth, Dike, French.
Public Schools and Public Library.
Aldermen Munroe, Day, Page, Sears, Libbey, Wentworth, Dike.
Solicitor and Collector.
Aldermen Libbey, Allen, Bowser, French, Manser.
Special Committee on Settlement with Metropolitan Water Board.
Aldermen Dike, Towner, Munroe, Lord, French.
Special Committee on Spot Pond Brook for Conference With His
Honor the Mayor.
Aldermen Goodridge, Moore, Swett, Libbey, Allen.
State Military Aid and Soldiers’ Relief.
Aldermen Day, Swett, Manser.
Street Railways and Public Lighting.
Aldermen Elms, Towner, Moore, Davis, Lord, Gilman, Cornwall.
Treasury and Assessors.
Aldermen Bowser, Moore, Wentworth, Davis, Gilman.
Special Committee on Brown Tail and Gypsy Moths.
Aldermen Page, Cornwall, Dike, Goodridge, Libbey.
Clerk of Committees.
Victor C. Kirmes.
City Officers
City Clerk.
W. De Haven Jones.
Assistant City Clerk and Clerk of Committees.
Victor C. Kirmes.
City Treasurer.
William R. Lavender.
City Collector.
James W. Murray.
City Auditor.
Edwin C. Gould.
Engineer and Superintendent of Public Works.
W. Dabney Hunter.
Mayor's Clerk.
Emma L. Leighton.
City Solicitor.
Claude L. Allen.
Chief of Fire Department.
Joseph Edwards.
Chief of Police.
Frank M. McLaughlin.
Inspector of Buildings.
Harry B. Hurd.
Inspector of Plumbing.
John T. Barker.
Inspector of Milk and Vinegar.
William S. Briry.
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Inspector of Animals, Provisions and Food Products.
Frank P. Sturges.
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
William L. Pierce.
Agent State and Military Aid and Soldiers’ Relief.
Charles O. Boyd.
Burial Agent.
Albert L. Carleton.
Assessors.
Frank R. Upham, Chairman.
L. Frank Hinckley William Morss
John C. Crolly, Clerk.
Assistant Assessors.
Merton G. Woodbury,
Alden B. Smith William J. Duffy
Board of Health.
Clarence P. Holden, Chairman,
Edmund L. Grundy Arthur A. Hayden
Grace A. Colby, Clerk.
Overseers of the Poor.
William A. Morse, Chairman.
Peter J. Lynch Matilda E. Stantial.
Grace A. Colby, Clerk.
Matron Pratt Farm.
Mrs. Mabel F. Worth.
School Committee.
E. Clifford Fish, 17 Wyoming ave Term expires 1907
Isabelle Stantial, 146 Florence st “ “ “
Oscar F. Frost, 10 Vine st “ “ “
William D. Stewart, 21 Woodland ave “ “ 1908
Sarah A. Day, 45 Ashland st “ “ “
Chas. A. Castle, 98 West Emerson st. “
George H. Hill, 16 Summer st “ “ 1909
Mary P. Holden, 32 Lake ave “
Edwin S. Small, 273 Main st “ “ “
William D. Stewart, Chairman. Isabelle Stantial, Secretary.
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Sinking Fund Commissioners.
John W. Farwell.
Daniel Russell Charles C. Barry
Trustees of the Public Library.
Charles C. Barry
Paul Sterling . .
.
Neil A. Diwer .
Anna T. B. Bush
Elbridge H. Goss
Mary L. Charles
Term expries 1909
“
“ 1909
“
“ 1907
1907
“
“ 1908
“
“ 1908
Cemetery Committee.
John Larrabee, Chairman.
Willis C. Goss J. Sydney Hitchins
Edwin C. Gould, Clerk.
Roscoe A. Leavitt, Superintendent Wyoming Cemetery.
Registrars of Voters.
Edwin L. Cragin, Chairman Term expires 1907
Harry C. Woodill “ “ 1909
Victor C. Kirmes “ “ 1908
W. De Haven Jones, City Clerk, ex-officio.
Engineers of the Fire Department.
Joseph Edwards, Chief.
Thomas J. Hawkes, 1st Asst. Frank H. Cheever, 2d Asst.
Measurers of Wood and Bark, Weighers of Hay and Coal.
George M. Hall,* Fred H. Goss, Frank E. Newell,
Charles B. Goss, Edgar Russell Miss Bessie Owen,
Adin A. Arnold.
Public Weighers of Merchandise.
William L. Pierce, W. Dabney Hunter, Otis W. Pierce,
William H. Martin, Edward A. Riley, James McTiernan,
Charles F. Woodward, Albert J. Waghorne.
Fence Viewer.
Charles F. Woodward.
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Field Driver.
Harry W. Worth.
Pound Keeper.
Harry W. Worth.
Police Officers.
Frank M. McLaughlin, Chief.
Osborne E. Drown.
William A. Caswell.
Redford M. Rand.
William C. McCarthy.
Louis B. Heaton.
George E. Fuller.
Harry Brown.
Allston H. Pineo.
William H. Doherty.
Christopher B. Thompson.
Frank N. Pierce.
A. W. Lynde.
M. D. Reardon.
W. T. Fahy.
C. J. Wing.
I. Gorman.
William Riley.
M. J. Hanley.
H. D. Enslin.
A. B. Hathaway.
Special Police Officers.
J. H. Maine.
G. W. Towne.
H. W. Worth.
E. E. Sherburne.
A. A. McBeth.
W. B. Eaton.
J. H. Wing.
J. H. Thyng.
Robert Campbell.
George H. Cray.
Keeper of the Lock-up.
Frank W. McLaughlin.
Election Officers for the Year 1906=7
Ward 1.
Patrick W. Curry, Republican Warden
Harry A. Batchelder, Republican Deputy Warden
Corydon W. Harlow, Democrat Clerk
William H. Greenleaf, Democrat Deputy Clerk
George S. McNeil, Republican Inspector
Alanson M. Phillips, Republican Deputy Inspector
William F. Buck, Republican Inspector
Charles W. Jones, Republican Deputy Inspector
George W. Glover, Democrat Inspector
Clarence D. Bemis, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Francis N. Bemis, Democrat Inspector
Thomas F. Troy, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Ward 2.
George W. Burke, Republican Warden
Calvin W. Sawyer, Republican Deputy Warden
Aubrey W. Dunton, Democrat Clerk
Franklin R. Carr, Democrat Deputy Clerk
Frank E. Morton, Republican Inspector
James F. Fernald, Republican .Deputy Inspector
Alden B. Smith, Republican Inspector
Daniel K. Collamore, Republican Deputy Inspector
Otis W. Pierce, Democrat Inspector
Frank W. Lewis, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Frank L. Terwilleger, Democrat Inspector
George W. Stinson, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Ward 3.
Frank Towle, Republican Warden
Walter J. Lord, Republican Deputy Warden
Francis W. Hoffman, Democrat Clerk
Stephen Hopkins, Democrat Deputy Clerk
C. H. Rockwood, Republican Inspector
Clifton A. Pendleton, Republican Deputy Inspector
Everett E. Tarbox, Republican Inspector
Martin L. Stacy, Republican Deputy Inspector
John J. Keating, Democrat Inspector
George W. Van Horn, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Peter J. Curran, Democrat Inspector
Frederick M. Kirmes, Democrat Deputy Inspector
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Ward 4.
Charles H. Buttrick, Republican Warden
Edward J. Kitching, Republican Deputy Warden
David G. Murphy, Democrat Clerk
Harold E. Waterhouse, Democrat Deputy Clerk
H. Russell Sawtelle, Republican Inspector
Charles A. Page, Republican Deputy Inspector
William P. Libby, Republican Inspector
Charles S. Allen, Republican Deputy Inspector
George E. Hyde, Democrat Inspector
Edward E. Babb, Democrat Deputy Inspector
William H. Sullivan, Democrat Inspector
George A. Dean, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Ward 5.
William D. Reidy, Republican Warden
Benjamin F. Stafford, Republican Deputy Warden
George H. Dearborn, Democrat Clerk
John A. Leisk, Democrat Deputy Clerk
Arthur H. Glines, Republican Inspector
Charles E. Colby, Republican Deputy Inspector
.
Frank E. Newell, Republican Inspector
Joseph E. Grundy, Republican Deputy Inspector
Thomas J. Hawkes, Democrat Inspector
Thomas P. Connelly, Democrat Deputy Inspector
John1, Keefe, Democrat Inspector
John E. McKinnon, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Ward 6.
George H. Towne, Republican Warden
Bertram E. Lovejoy, Republican Deputy Warden
Jonathan H. Atkinson, Democrat Clerk
William J. Duffy, Democrat Deputy Clerk
Frank B. Drown, Republican Inspector
Frank L. McNally,. Republican j Deputy Inspector
Edward P. Waitt, Republican Inspector
Arthur A. Hayden, Republican Deputy Inspector
Stephen C. Deering, Democrat Inspector
George A. Snow, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Charles A. Knapp, Democrat Inspector
Allen L. Leach, Democrat Deputy Inspector
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Ward 7.
Albert A. Dadley, Republican Warden
John C. Flatley, Republican Deputy Warden
Henry E. Johnson, Democrat Clerk
John J. Buckley, Democrat Deputy Clerk
William L. Kershaw, Republican Inspector
William B. Reiley, Republican Deputy Inspector
Walter B. Copeland, Republican Inspector
William F. Russell, Republican Deputy Inspector
Charles F. Doherty, Democrat Inspector
Edward P. Henney, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Daniel J. Foley, Democrat Inspector
Edwin D. Baker, Democrat Deputy Inspector
Annual Report
of the
School Department
of the
City of Melrose
for the
Year Ending December 31, 1906
MELROSE
The Copley Press
1907
In the School Committee,
February 25, 1907.
Ordered :—That the annual report of the Superintendent
of Schools be and it is hereby adopted as the report of the
School Committee, with approval of its discussion of educa-
tional questions, but without prejudice to any conclusions
which the Committee may reach as to recommendations
made therein.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1907.
WINTER TERM.
First Half. Begins January 2 and closes February 21.
Vacation, one week.
Second Half. Begins March 4 and closes April 26. Va-
cation, one week.
SPRING TERM.
Begins May 6 and closes June 28. Vacation, nine weeks.
FALL TERM.
Begins September 4 (Wednesday), and closes December
20. Vacation, one week.
HOLIDAYS DURING TERM TIME.
Every Saturday, Washington’s Birthday, Patriot’s Day.
Memorial Day, June 17, and Thanksgiving Day, with the
half-day preceding and the day following it.
School Committee for 1906.
Members.
E. Clifford Pish, 17 Wyoming avenue Term expires Jan. 1907
Isabelle Stantial, 146 Florence street " “ “ 1907
Oscar F. Frost, 10 Vine street “ “ “ 1907
William D. Stewart, 21 Woodland avenue. . “ “ “ 1908
Sarah A. Day, 45 Ashland street “ “ “ 1908
Charles A. Castle, 98 West Emerson street. “ “ “ 1908
George H. Hill, 16 Summer street “ “ “ 1909
Mary P. Holden, 32 Lake avenue “ “ “ 1909
Edwin E. Small, 273 Main street “ “ “ 1909
Organization of Committee.
William D. Stewart, Chairman. Isabelle Stantial, Secretary.
Meetings of Committee.
Regular meetings of the School Committee are held in the Com-
mittee Room, High School Building, on the second and fourth Mon-
days of every month except July and August, at eight o’clock p. m.
Superintendent of Schools.
Fred H. Nickerson, A.M., 77 Upham street.
Office: High School Building.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m. on school days, and 4 to 5 p. m. on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Tel. 210-2.
Superintendent’s Clerk.
Rosetta M. Pendleton, 179 Trenton street.
SUB-COMMITTEES.
Hill,
Accounts.
Small, Castle.
SCHOOL REPORT.
Holden,
Courses of Study and Text-Books.
Stantial, Hill.
Frost,
Supplies and Printing.
Day, Fish.
Day,
Teachers and Salaries.
Fish, Stantial.
Fish,
Special Studies.
Castle, Holden.
Stantial,
High School.
Day, Castle.
Castle,
Rules and Regulations.
Holden, Small.
Small,
School Houses and Janitors.
Hill, Frost.
VISITING COMMITTEES.
Stewart,
HIGHLANDS.
Day, Castle
Stantial,
CENTRE.
Frost, Day.
WYOMING.
Small, Holden, Hill.
Fish,
EAST SIDE.
Castle, Holden.
REPORT OF THE
Superintendent of Schools*
To the School Committee of Melrose:
Ladies and Gentlemen :—The following report summar-
izes the main features with respect to the administration
of the schools for the past year.
Table I.
SCHOOL CENSUS AND ENROLLMENT.
No. of persons between 5 and 15 years of age residing in the
city September 1, 1906 2856
No. of persons between 7 and 14 years of age residing in the
city September 1, 1906 1983
No. of different pupils enrolled during the school year,
1905-1906 3140
No. of pupils over 15 years of age enrolled during the school
year, 1905-1906 453
No. of pupils between 5 and 15 years of age enrolled during
the school year, 1905-1906 2635
No. of pupils between 7 and 14 years of age enrolled during
the school year, 1905-1906 1916
No. of pupils under 5 years of age enrolled during the school
year, 1905-1906 52
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Comment on Table II.
Comparison with a similar table in the report for the
previous year shows that during the school year ending
with June, 1906, the average membership of the schools
increased 2 1-10 per cent. The average rate of annual in-
crease in the membership of the schools for the five pre-
vious years is 2 3-5 per cent. It will be observed, therefore,
that the increase during the past year represents a steady
healthy growth in membership.
The per cent, of regularity in attendance, 94.51 per cent.,
is practically the same as for the previous year. It is grati-
fying to note that the regularity with which our pupils
attend school is 23^ per cent, above the average for the
State at large.
It appears from the table that there have been nine cases
of corporal punishment reported during the year. Eight
of these were from one building and four of these eight
were from one room in which conditions were abnormal,
owing partly to the presence of a few children who were
unusually troublesome, partly to lack of effective managing
power on the part of the teacher, and partly to the fact
that the parents of the above-mentioned pupils did not co-
operate with the teacher as parents should in such cases.
This record of nine cases of corporal punishment during
the past year is a pleasing contrast to that of sixty-six cases
in six months of the first year of my service in the City.
With the reduction in the amount of corporal punishment
that is used by the teachers there has come an improvement
in the working atmosphere of the schools. The relations
between pupils and teachers are more cordial and sympa-
thetic and children seem to me happier in the performance
of their school duties than when corporal punishment was
used more frequently. This is no small gain in securing
the best development of children.
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Table III.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS IN THE DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS
DECEMBER, 1906.
Males Females Total
High (Grades X, XI, XII, XIII) 6 11 17
Grammar (Grades V, VI, VII, VIII, IX) ...
.
2 35 37
Primary (Grades I, II, III, IV) 0 41 41
Special Teachers, Music
Drawing
1 0 1
1 0 1
Manual Training 0 1 1
Total 10 88 98
Comment on Table III.
Although a considerable increase in the attendance at the
high school and the opening of an additional ninth grade
room at the Franklin School in September, 1906, made it
necessary to employ two additional teachers at the begin-
ning of the present school year, yet the total number of
teachers in service December, 1906, is the same as that for
December, 1905, viz., 98.
This is due to the fact that in the interest of economy of
expenditure the position of general assistant was abolished
at the close of the school year in June and to the further
fact that an abnormally small first grade at the Winthrop
School made possible a re-arrangement which released one
teacher to supply a vacancy caused by the resignation of a
teacher at the Franklin School.
Table IV.
NUMBER OF PUPILS IN THE DIFFERENT GRADES, DECEM-
BER, 1906.
Primary, Grade I, 268
Grade II, 323
Grade III, 316
Grade IV, 316
Grammar, Grade V, 337
Grade VI, 294
Grade VII 277
Grade VIII, 216
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Grade IX, 236
High, Grade X, 163
Grade XI, 128
Grade XII, 89
Grade XIII, 82
Post Graduate 3
3,048
Comment on Table IV.
Comparison of this table with a similar one in the report
for the previous year shows that in December, 1906, eleven
more pupils were enrolled in the schools than in December,
1905 .
CHANGES
IN
THE
TEACHING
FORCE
DURING
1906.
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Linnie
M.
DeMerritt
8th
grade,
Franklin
School
9th
grade,
Franklin
School
September
Lydia
P.
Foss
7th
grade,
Franklin
School
9th
grade,
Franklin
School
September
Edith
M.
Maxwell
5th
grade,
Washington
School
7th
grade,
Horace
Mann
School
September
Mary
E.
Tupper
2d
grade,
Washington
School
3d
grade,
Washington
School
September
Claribel
P.
Fisher
1st
grade,
Sewall
School
2d
grade,
Washington
School
„
.
„
.
.
September
NEW
TEACHERS.
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Comment on Table V.
It will be observed that we have lost nineteen teachers
from the corps during the year. This is practically one-fifth
of the entire teaching force. It is evident, I think, that the
loss of such a large proportion of the teachers in one year
must seriously interfere with the successful working of the
schools.
It is worth noting, however, that only seven of those who
left did so to accept higher salaries. Therefore, although
the per cent, of withdrawals for the past year is slightly
larger than usual, this fact has been due to causes which
in the main were beyond the power of the Committee to
control. That only seven left to accept higher salaries is
attributable chiefly to the higher maximum salary schedule
for the grade teachers which went into force February i,
1906. This has prevented the loss of several of our best
teachers who have been sought by other cities.
Three of the seven who left for higher salaries were from
the high school corps. Couple with this the fact that within
a few months two other teachers have had under considera-
tion oilers to go elsewhere at higher salaries and it is
apparent that, if we are to avoid constant changes in the
corps of this school, a higher scale of salaries must be
adopted in this department of the schools. I recommend
that the Committee take this matter under consideration at
an early date.
Such transfers as have been made in the assignment of
teachers during the year have been determined upon be-
cause it was thought that the interests of the schools would
be advanced thereby.
It is inevitable in the selection of new teachers that some
mistakes should be made, especially in view of the fact that
in many cases selection must be made during school vaca-
tions when it is impossible to view a teacher in her work;
but I am pleased to report that, of the new teachers who
are now with us, there are only two whose work I am not
able to commend heartily.
While the limits of this report forbid individual mention
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of all the teachers who have retired during the year, I may
fairly speak of one, I think, without seeming to discriminate
against the others. I refer to Miss Lydia Mendum, who,
after serving the town and city for 32 years, resigned at
the end of the last school year owing to failing health*
Miss Mendum’s service was not only long but highly
honorable. In her efforts to advance the interests of the
boys and girls who were under her instruction, she was self-
sacrificing to an unusual degree
;
and her professional alert-
ness was an inspiration to her fellow-workers. Her with-
drawal from the corps of teachers was a distinct loss to
Melrose.
In accepting Miss Mendum’s resignation the School
Committee unanimously adopted the following resolutions,
which were engrossed and presented to her
:
“Resolved: That we, the undersigned, members of the
School Committee of Melrose, deeply regret the retirement
of Miss Lydia Mendum from the corps of teachers in our
schools, and that we hereby express our sincere apprecia-
tion of her unremitting efforts in behalf of public education
during the 32 years of her active service.”
Table VI.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL EXHIBIT FOR 1906.
1. General Statement.
Receipts.
Original appropriation for 11 mo, from Feb. 1,
1906, to Jan. 1, 1907 $81,173.50
Supplementary appropriation 500.00
Total available receipts $81,673.50
Expenditures.
Salaries (teachers, janitors, truant officer, super-
intendent, clerk,) $64,926.00
Books and supplies 5,441.45
Fuel 5,989.91
Repairs 2,599.90
Miscellaneous 1,500.60
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Furniture 124.80
Transportation 522.00
Advertising and printing 328.88
Tuition 221.00
Total expenditure for 11 mo. from Feb. 1, 1906,
to Jan. 1, 1907 $81,654.54
Unexpended oalance $18.96
2. Average Expenditure per Pupil.
(Based on the average membership of the schools for the financial
year, 2964.01.)
Teaching $19.17
Supervision (superintendent and clerk), . . .85
Books and supplies 1.84
Janitors and truant officer 1.88
Fuel
.
, 2.02
Miscellaneous .51
Transportation .17
Advertising and printing .12
Tuition .07
Cost per pupil, excluding repairs, furniture and
new buildings $26.63
Furniture .04
Repairs .87
Cost per pupil for all purposes $27.54
Comment on Table VI.
It should be borne in mind in attempting any compari-
son of the foregoing exhibit with those for former years
that the figures given in the present exhibit represent the
expenditure for a period of eleven instead of twelve months,
owing to the fact that during 1906 a change was made in
the date of the beginning of the city financial year.
Not unnaturally, perhaps, one who views simply the
total cost of our schools may feel that the expenditure in
this line is unduly large. It is well, however, to remember
,
that good schools in these days are necessarily costly; and
before one commits himself to the charge of extravagance
in school expenditure he should consider carefully what the
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community demands and what it is getting from its public
school system, for the test of true economy here as else-
where is not what is expended, but the relation that expen-
diture bears to the results secured therefrom. It is true
that the total annual cost of our schools represents a large
sum of money and, as I have suggested, it is not surprising
that taxpayers should murmur more or less at the financial
burden which they are bearing in this line; but when one
investigates the work that the schools are doing for our
young people and considers, also, that for each child in the
average membership of the schools for the past financial
year the expenditure was only $27.54, and that with this
small amount per pupil school grounds, buildings, and fur-
nishings were kept in repair
;
fuel for heating the buildings
was supplied; salaries of teachers, janitors, and other school
officials were paid; janitors’ supplies were furnished; print-
ing, transportation of pupils, expressage, and other miscel-
laneous items of expenditure were cared for; and pupils
were provided with pens, pencils, ink, erasers, rulers, crayon,
note-books, paper, sewing and sloyd material, text-books,
and various other things required in school work, the won-
der is not that the schools cost so much but rather that
with so small a per capita cost so much can be done.
It is to be hoped in the interest of social well-being that
tax-payers universally may come in time to recognize that
money expended intelligently in the education of children
is the best investment a community 'can make of its public
funds and that true patriotism will lead one to pay willingly
his share of whatever tax may be necessary to maintain
properly the system of public education to which the Ameri-
can people is committed.
The following statement bearing upon this point by Dr.
Ely, Professor of Political Science in the University of
Wisconsin, is so good that I venture to incorporate it as
part of this report. He says : “I was educated largely at
public schools, and it is doubtful whether I should have
been able to finish my school education had not the schools
been supported by taxes
;
for where schools are supported
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by fees, the fees must be high in order to defray expenses,
if the schools are of superior quality.
My educational advantages have been of pecuniary value
to me, while the personal satisfaction which I derive from
them is to me beyond price. I have become a taxpayer,
and, with no children of my own at public schools, I am
helping to educate other men’s children. If in the course
of my life I pay in taxes for schools twenty times what I
have ever received from taxes levied for my education, I
shall nevertheless think I have been well repaid, and shall
always experience a feeling of profound gratitude for those
who established the American public school system. While
I individually gain, the community also gains because it
receives back more than it has paid out. This holds gen-
erally with regard to wise expenditures for educational
purposes. The chief factor in production is man, and the
better he is prepared for industrial pursuits by suitable
training of head and hand, the larger will be the quantity
of economic goods produced, and the more rapid the accu-
mulation of wealth. A present burden may lessen future
rates of taxation by increasing the taxable basis of a state
or city.”
The High School.
The steady growth in the attendance of this school is
shown by the following tabulation which gives the maxi-
mum registration for September of each year since I have
been connected with the schools of the city.
GRADE 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906
X 76 88 116 119 155 157 133 154 163
XI 62 59 61 95 103 117 110 108 128
XII 59 47 50 58 79 93 92 91 89
XIII 29 46 40 44 51 61 77 78 84
Post Graduates 6 7 9 9 6 5 6 4 5
Totals 232 247 276 325 394 433 418 435 469
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The expenditures for this school for the financial year
ending December 31, 1906, are shown in the following
statements
:
1. General Expenditure.
Items Expenditures Per Cent
Salaries (teachers, janitor, engineer), $15,618.75 25
Books and supplies 1,377.93 25
Fuel 1,022.49 17
Sundries 335.28 18
Total for support of school 18,354.45
Repairs and permanent improvements, .... 205.50 7
Total for all purposes 18,559.95 22
Per cent, of the amount expended for all schools for similar items.
2. Per Capita Expenditure.
(Based on the average membership for the financial year, 429.84.)
Expenditure
Items per pupil
Salaries $36.34
Books and supplies 3.20
Fuel 2.38
Sundries .78
Total for support of school 42.70
Repairs and permanent improvements .47
Total for all purposes $43.17
It should be remembered that the figures in the above
statement of expenditures are for a financial year of eleven
months, from February 1, 1906, to January 1, 1907.
The general conditions with reference to the work and
administration of this school during the past year are ade-
quately set forth in the following report of the Principal:
Mr. Fred H. Nickerson, Superintendent of Schools:
I hereby present the report of the High School for 1906.
During the school year ending June, 1906, 444 different
pupils were registered in our High School, and thus far in
the present year 488 have been enrolled.
At the graduation in June 72 pupils were awarded diplo-
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mas. Of this number 27 are continuing their studies in
college and other higher institutions, 36 are at work in
good business positions, 3 have returned for post-graduate
courses, and 6 are at home.
The work of the ' past year has been, on the whole, very
successful. Better standards of scholarship have been
maintained, and the reports which have come to us of those
who entered higher institutions in September have been
very encouraging. Many of these have already taken a
high rank in scholarship, while all are doing credit to them-
selves and to the school from which they were graduated.
In this connection, I cannot refrain from speaking of the
high estimation in which our pupils are held by Boston
business men. There is a constantly increasing demand for
our graduates to enter business life, a demand which far
exceeds the supply. During the past month six requests
have come to us for competent boys and girls, and we have
had no one to recommend, as every one had a satisfactory
position.
This demand for the graduates of our business depart-
ment, not only speaks well for the character of the pupils
who enter it, and the efficiency of those in charge, but also
for the wisdom of those who, in the beginning, established a
four-years’ course instead of the less satisfactory plan of
graduating pupils at the end of two years without a well-
rounded education.
There have been several changes in the corps of teachers
during the past year. Mr. Henry D. Sanborn was em-
ployed from January to June as a substitute in place of Mr.
Kenneth Beal, the efficient head of our English department,
who had resigned in December, 1905, to accept a similar
position in the Salem High School. In June, Mr. Orren H.
Smith, a graduate of Tuft’s College, and a teacher of ex-
perience, was elected, to the position and everything seems
to indicate that the past efficiency of the department will be
maintained.
Miss Jennette Moulton, who has successfully taught
Greek and English in our school for the past seven years.
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went to the Newton High School, and Miss Elizabeth F.
Abbe, a graduate of Wellesley College, was elected to this
position. Miss Abbe came to us from a successful experi-
ence in the Milford High School and Mount Holyoke Col-
lege.
Mr. J. Thacher Sears, teacher of English and Science,
resigned to accept a position in Plainfield, N. J., and Mr.
Frederick R. Willard, a graduate of Boston University, in
the class of 1906, was elected to the vacancy.
Miss Sarah Fisher, our efficient teacher of stenography
and typewriting for the past four years, accepted a position
in the Winthrop High School. Mrs. A. V. de Mers, who
comes from the Lynn English High School, has been ap-
pointed a substitute for the rest of the year.
Owing to the large registration in September, it 'was
necessary to increase our teaching force, and Miss Eliza-
beth Biddlecome was elected to teach English and Commer-
cial Arithmetic. She is a graduate of Smith College, and
has taught successfully in Webster, Mass.
The loss of efficient and experienced teachers is always
to be deplored, especially so when the change comes during
the school year. No matter how efficient their successors
may be, there is always a distinct educational loss to the
school and pupils. I cannot too strongly express my con-
viction that, if the pres-dnt standard of the school is to be
maintained, there must be a readjustment of salaries which
will enable us to retain the services of those teachers who
have proven their worth and who wish to remain in Mel-
rose.
The growth of our school has, as it seems to me, been
along right lines. It has been due not so much to the
largely increased numbers in the entering classes as to the
fact that more of those who enter remain to finish the
course. In 1901, 40 pupils were graduated; in 1907, more
than 80 will probably be awarded diplomas. The numbers
who entered -these classes at the beginning of the course
were respectively 119 and 149.
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Thus we see that there has been a constantly increasing
appreciation of the value of a High School education.
At present everything seems to indicate that there will
be as great an increase next year as there has been during
the past. If so, the present building will be taxed to its
fullest capacity.
During a public hearing two years ago on the proposed
addition to the High School which was then recommended
by our School Committee in order to accommodate the
ninth grade pupils and So relieve the congested condition
in our Grammar buildings, it was stated that this was the
most economical plan for the city, as the present building
would have to be enlarged within five years to accommo-
date the High School pupils alone. Subsequent history
seems to have proven the truth of this statement. We are
now using the drawing room and the assembly hall for
class work, and it is also necessary to use one of the com-
mercial rooms for recitations other than those in that
course, thereby in a measure interfering with the work of
that department.
Next year it will be necessary to take the drawing room
for a session room and to equip either the room in the base-
ment, now used for manual training, or the stock room for
the drawing department. Beyond this we have no room
and we could not accommodate larger numbers without seri-
ously impairing the efficiency of the school.
I wish to express my acknowledgment of the loyalty
and faithfulness of mj'- associates. Throughout the year
there has been a spirit of co-operation between teachers and
pupils, a spirit which begets mutual confidence and develops
better and higher ideals of life.
In conclusion, permit me, both for the teachers and my-
self, to express our hearty appreciation of the cordial sup-
port which has been accorded to us at all times by both
Superintendent and School Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM C. WHITING,
Principal.
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MATTERS IN GENERAL.
I. Diplomas for Ninth Grade Pupils. In 1901 the Com-
mittee voted to abolish graduation exercises and the grant-
ing of diplomas at the completion of the ninth grade. This
action was taken chiefly because it was believed that this
practice tended to perpetuate in popular thought tfie idea
that the ninth grade was the natural stopping place for
pupils who had no special end in view in their education
which required the training of the high school, and that,
as a result, more or less pupils had been led to leave school
at this point who would have continued for a longer or
shorter period if the transition from Grade IX to Grade X
(the first year in the high school) were made as natural as
the passage from grade to grade at other points in the school
system. In other words, the primary thought in the minds
of the members of the Committee in taking this action was
to administer the schools in such a way that pupils might
be led to continue their school training as long as their
home conditions would permit.
The following facts are interesting as bearing upon the
effect of the above-mentioned legislation in prolonging the
average school life of pupils. The statistics given cover
the period of my service for the city, which began in 1898
with the opening of the present high school building.
During 1898, 1899, an<^ 1900, when diplomas were given
at the end of the grammar school period, and when the new
building might be expected fairly to hold out unusual attrac-
tion to young people, an average of 75 per cent, of those
who received grammar school diplomas entered the high
school. During the five following years, when grammar
school graduations were not held and diplomas were not
granted, an average of 85 per cent, of those who received
promotion from Grade IX entered the high school. In other
words the percentage of those who went on from the ninth
grade to the high school increased 10 per cent, after gram-
mar school graduations and diplomas were abolished.
Of course it is not absolutely demonstrable that this in-
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crease in the percentage of those who entered the high
school during the period in which diplomas were not given
was due wholly to their withdrawal, but it is fairly certain
that that fact contributed considerable to bring about the
result indicated.
However, in spite of the apparent advantage to the educa-
tional welfare of pupils as a whole from the step that had
been taken in this matter by the Committee, there gradually
grew up a sentiment among a portion of the people that
children should be given diplomas at the end of the gram-
mar school period. After hearings upon the subject in
different sections of the city, it was voted in deference to
the wishes of the majority of parents who expressed them-
selves regarding the matter to restore the practice of grant-
ing diplomas to those who satisfactorily complete the work
of the ninth grade, but that there should be no elaborate
exercises in connection therewith.
From an administrative point of view it was probably
wise to recognize public sentiment thus; but I still consider
that educationally it is a mistake to grant diplomas at the
end of Grade IX, and I trust that in time the public in
general may come to view the practice in that light.
II. Additional School Accommodations. The need for
increased school rooms is so well understood that it is
hardly necessary to go over the ground again at this time.
However, it is proper to say that, as time passes, the need
grows more pressing.* For two years the Committee has
striven earnestly to secure an enlargement of present
accommodations but without success. Two different prop-
ositions have been advanced and the necessary bond issue
for carrying them out has been voted by the Board of
Aldermen. Both plans, however, have been defeated in a
referendum vote of the citizens. Such a result is no indi-
cation, in my judgment, that the citizens of Melrose desire
in any way to cripple the educational interests in order to
save on city expenditure, but rather that many who voted
against these propositions failed to understand the situation
fairly.
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It is not possible to secure the best results in the schools
under present conditions, therefore those who have been
active in delaying the enlargement of our school accommo-
dations, however worthy their motives, must bear the bur-
den of causing more or less waste in the expenditure that
the City necessarily makes for its schools.
It is gratifying to note that the majority of our present
City Government are alive to the need of the schools in this
direction and that a special committee made up of His
Honor the Mayor, two members of the Board of Aldermen,
two members of the School Committee and six citizens at
large, has been appointed to investigate and recommend to
the Board of Aldermen some plan for increasing present
school accommodations.
III. Physical Conditions in the Schools. That the phys-
ical conditions under which pupils work are not overlooked
in the administration of our schools is attested by the fol-
lowing facts
:
1. The majority of the school rooms ar-e equipped with
furniture capable of adjustment to fit the pupils.
2. Practically every room is ventilated to meet the re-
quirements of a high standard fixed by the State, so that
conditions with respect to pure air in our school rooms are
vastly better than those that prevail in the majority of
homes.
3. By the co-operation of the Board of Health three
physicians are subject to the call of teachers for the pur-
pose of examining any child who may show signs of physical
unfitness to be in school. In case that the examination of a
child reveals the need of treatment in order that others may
not be endangered, the parent is at once notified and the
child is excluded from school until re-admitted by certificate
from the Board of Health.
4. Rooms from which pupils are excluded on account of
any dangerous disease are at once thoroughly disinfected,
and such books destroyed as might otherwise be a possible
source of contagion.
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5. During the past year a State law has been passed re-
quiring an annual examination of pupils in public schools
for defects of sight and hearing that may interfere with
successful school work. Prior to the passage of this law
action in this direction had been begun in our schools. The
examinations are made by the principals of the schools, who
have been given instructions how to proceed by a specialist.
So far only tests of the vision have been undertaken. If it
is found that a child has a defect of vision sufficient to
interfere with successful school work, the parent is so noti-
fied and it is suggested that an oculist be consulted regard-
ing the matter. About 15 per cent, of the children examined
are found to have defects of vision serious enough to war-
rant special attention.
6. Another step in the interest of better sanitary condi-
tions in the schools is the recent action of the Committee
in requesting the Board of Aldermen to make an appropria-
tion to begin the work of placing drinking fountains in the
schools in order that the danger of contagion through the
medium of common drinking cups may* be obviated.
In view of the foregoing facts, parents may be satisfied,
I think, that the physical well-being of their children is not
being neglected in the endeavor to promote their intellectual
development.
IV. Progress in Studies. No marked changes in courses
or methods of work have been made during the year. The
principal effort has been to secure improved results along
the line of plans previously adopted. Greater emphasis
than usual has been put upon the work in arithmetic, gram-
mar, and history in the upper grammar grades, and, although
the results in these lines are not yet satisfactory to me, I
feel that the pupils who may go on from the grammar to
the high school at the close of the present school year will
do so with a better equipment in these studies than previous
classes have had on the whole.
Since January, 1906, Mr. Appier, the head of the com-
mercial department in the high school, has had general
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direction of the work in penmanship in the schools. Owing
to his duties in the high school he is able to give to this work
only two afternoons per week. This, of course, is insuf-
ficient time to warrant any remarkable results, but through
the instruction that he has given the teachers in his occa-
sional visits to their rooms and in general meetings that
he has held with them and through the class teaching that
he has found opportunity to give in the highest grammar
grades, he has put this line of work on a better basis for
the development of an easy and legible handwriting than
it has had for several years past. Your attention is invited
to Mr. Appier’s report which follows
:
Mr. F. H. Nickerson, Superintendent Public Schools,
Melrose, Mass.
:
Dear Mr. Nickerson :—Pursuant with your request for a
report of my work as supervisor of writing in the public
schools of Melrose, Mass., I beg to submit the following:
January last I began supervising the writing in the
eighth and ninth grades by working with the teachers to
develop muscular movement. Ovals and vertical lines were
drilled upon to develop the muscles and then applied to the
letter-forms. Teachers and pupils alike worked enthusias-
tically and a marked degree of proficiency has been attained.
In May, supervision was extended to the sixth and seventh
grades and a fair start was made by the close of the term.
With the re-opening of schools in September supervision
was extended to include every school in Melrose. Two
teachers’ meetings were called, one for first to fifth grade
teachers and the other for sixth to ninth grade teachers; in
these meetings plans for the work were outlined and dis-
cussed with the teachers. Since then conferences with the
teachers have followed my visits to the schools, usually
after the pupils were dismissed. All the rooms have been
visited once each month.
Believing an erect posture of the body is the very founda-
tion of good writing as well as an essential in securing a
symmetrical physique, and that a penholding which will
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permit the free use of the muscles must 'be acquired in order
to secure rapidity and skill in writing, I have given con-
stant attention to the details of sitting and penholding. In
the lower grades I found conditions bad; in some rooms
pupils were lounging in their seats and poor penholding
was quite general, in some instances so pernicious as to
absolutely prevent the acquiring of skill. As was to be
expected, a radical change from a lounging to an erect pos-
ture and from a cramped, dou'bled-up hand to a natural,
easy penholding was detrimental to legibility. Most of the
bad penholding was undoubtedly acquired with the vertical
writing, which had been in use for several years.
In brief outline, my plan is to secure a good posture of
the body with proper penholding and a good finger move-
ment up to the sixth grade, when the muscular movement
is begun to be developed along with the finger movement,
and when the eighth grade is reached the combination mus-
cular-finger movement is used in all writing.
The writing at present is poor in so far as legibility is
concerned; but a marked change for the better has been
accomplished in posture of the body and penholding. With
these fundamentals becoming habitual, great gain in legibil-
ity will result.
The teachers in general have worked faithfully and in
most of the rooms the pupils are very much in earnest and
strive to improve. Our system of writing books is a good
one, and my visits to nearby cities where writing is being
pushed hard convince me that our methods are right, and,
with a few years of painstaking work, the writing from an
artistic point of view will be raised to a high degree of
excellence.
Respectfully submitted,
C. ROSS APPLER.
When my report for 1905 was prepared, our present
Supervisor of Music had been with us only a few months,
so that the most that could be said of him at that time was
that his “work thus far indicates that the enviable stand-
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ing of our schools in this line will be maintained under his
direction.” The prediction then made has been fully justi-
fied by subsequent results. I feel certain that in Mr. Griffin
we have the right man in the right place. The following
report gives the general purpose and plan of his work:
Mr. Fred H. Nickerson, Superintendent of Schools
:
Dear Sir :—In accordance with your request, I submit the
following report
:
The aim of music in our public schools is, first of all, to
arouse a genuine love for music in the child, which, devel-
oped, will create a desire for continued study through life.
Music properly taught will incite a desire for the good
and beautiful in all things, finding expression in the in-
fluence felt in the homes, both by the melody and words.
It should help to mould the child’s life by refining and
elevating his character.
The music in the schools of Melrose is well graded ac-
cording to the Natural Music Course.
A brief outline of the work attempted in each grade may
be of interest.
In the first grade special attention is given to the presen-
tation and representation of the scale, tone matching, inter-
val drill and rote songs.
The second grade work is a continuation of the first year's
work and in this grade music readers are first introduced.
In grade three two-part exercises and songs are first sung
and the problems of divided beat and chromatics are first
met.
During the fourth year minor scales and exercises are
introduced and more difficult exercises in oral and metric
dictation.
This course aims to arouse the aesthetic nature of the
child and to establish the power to express individual
thought and feeling in musical language.
In the work of the fifth grade three-part exercises and
songs are introduced which always give great pleasure to
all classes.
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The book used during the sixth year reviews previous
steps and presents new combinations.
Each book contains graded dictation exercises which serve
as a test of previous accomplishment and there is a rich
supply of song material illustrating the simplest as well as
the more advanced tonal and rhythmic elements.
In the upper grammar grades come the study of advanced
chromatics, the bass clef, and the presentation of exercises
in different modes (major and minor) and the study of
movement as expressed in more varied rhythmic form.
The supervisor visits each grade once in two weeks and
plans the work for the grade teacher, giving the suggestions
and help that he is able to give.
Considering the time allowed each week for music, the
general results obtained in all grades are very gratifying
and much praise should be accorded the grade teacher for
the gain made in music. Much more could be done in writ-
ten work and individual drill if the time allowed.
Since music in the high school is elective, it is very grati-
fying to note that the present class numbers about two
hundred and fifty. Special attention is given to the selec-
tion of the music, which includes works from the best com-
posers.
Boys’ and girls’ glee clubs are continued and a school
orchestra has been organized this year. In all cases, the in-
terest aroused is such that the weekly rehearsals take place
outside of school hours.
It is to be hoped that the interest begun in the grades will
increase more and more, to be further sustained and carried
out in the high' school where greater numbers will be real-
ized in the classes and the influence of music felt through-
out our city.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD NEWELL GRIFFIN,
Supervisor of Music.
The work in drawing during the year has proceeded along
the lines of previous years, in the main.
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The work done in schools under this heading is broader
than the term indicates. It comprehends mechanical draw-
ing, free-hand sketching, designing, painting, the study of
works of art, and all that is done in the line of what, for
want of a better name, may be called graphic art. In all
this work the purpose is not primarily to produce artists
any more than it is the purpose in teaching reading to pro-
duce elocutionists. Of course, pupils are encouraged to ex-
press themselves as well as possible in this direction, but
such expression is a means to a larger end rather than an
end in itself; and that larger purpose is to develop an
appreciation of beauty as manifested in outline, proportion,
and color, so that pupils may come to condemn ugliness in
any form as it comes to the eye.
It requires but little imagination to sense the value to a
community of the prevalence of such an atmosphere, not
only from an esthetic point of view, but also as affecting
property valuations.
The question naturally arises at this point,—will public
school training in drawing lead to such a community atmos-
phere? Much depends, of course, upon the intelligence
and enthusiasm with which the work is carried on; but,
as the result of some years of observation and thought in
this line, I doubt not that, under intelligent and enthusiastic
leadership, the teachers in any community can develop re-
sults in this line of work that will contribute vastly more to
the betterment of our citizenship than much that is done
under the head of the “three R’s.” It is not to be inferred
from the above statement that I would slight the “three R’s”
in school work. On the contrary, I believe that the
essentials of the “three R’s” should be taught with a degree
of thoroughness that is not commonly secured today, but
I believe, also, that there has been, and still is, considerable
waste in our educational practice as the result of an over-
valuation of the worth of these so-called “practical” sub-
jects as instruments of education.
In my judgment the feeling is too common that drawing
is not a practical subject of study for most children, that
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only pupils who have particular talent in that line are ben-
efited by having it taught in the schools.
I have heard many parents express a desire to have their
children excused from drawing on the ground that the pupils
had no talent in that direction, and, therefore, that it would
be better for them to study something “practical”
;
and,
whenever such parents have been asked what “practical”
subject they would suggest in place of drawing, the answer
has been almost invariably “arithmetic.”
It is well for one who is inclined to think thus to consider
how little of arithmetic the average individual has occasion
to use in his relations as a social unit, and, also, that the
kind of reasoning power developed by the study of arith-
metic has small value in dealing with the problems of social
existence.
From the point of viewr of the highest good of the great
mass of children with whom the schools have to deal, I am
convinced that arithmetic beyond its elementary phases is
one of the most unpractical subjects in the school curricu-
lum.
Now, as to the necessity of special aptitude in drawing in
order that one may benefit by its pursuit, it matters not, in
my judgment, for the higher purpose for which the subject
has a place in the schools, whether or not the child has par-
ticular talent in this direction. There is a germinal sense
of beauty within every child, and one of the most practical
things the schools can do is to develop this rudimentary
sense, so that the individual may be able to appreciate and
receive inspiration from the beautiful in nature and art in
the midst of which his life is to be lived.
So far, therefore, as drawing contributes to such develop-
ment, it benefits all children alike.
The following report of the Supervisor of Drawing deals
somewhat in detail with the work that is attempted in this
line in our schools
:
Mr. F. H. Nickerson, Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Sir:—I submit the following report upon the work
of Drawing in the schools. As you are aware, my time is
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required by the city for three days a week. In this time
I am able not only to visit every room below the high school
once in two weeks, with the exception of the Ripley and
Converse schools, which I visit respectively once a month,
but also to spend one day weekly and one period each Thurs-
day in the high school.
My general plan of work is as follows: I usually teach
the class for a portion of the period on my regular visit
to the upper grades, the lesson in most cases being advance
work. The greater part of the work attempted requires
two or three lessons by the teacher to obtain the best
results.
In the lower grades I visit the rooms and examine the
work that has been done during my absence, and give sug-
gestions and explanations on the work for the next two
weeks.
Each teacher has a plan of work laid out by months, in
which a certain amount of drill is necessary; also a number
of finished drawings to obtain from the pupils, bringing in
the principles which they have been taught.
All of the work of the grades is explained at the teachers'
meetings
;
and if a teacher needs extra help she visits me
during my office hour, which I have one afternoon of every
week for this purpose. Those who take advantage of this
hour feel that they gain more than at a regular meeting,
for they have individual criticism and suggestions on their
work.
In the high school work I do all the teaching in this line.
My plan here is to divide the work of the freshmen into
two divisions,—free-hand and mechanical drawing. The
mechanical drawing is a beginners’ class and all pupils in
the school who wish to begin with this work must take it
in this divison, for there are so many principles to be taught
that it would be impossible to carry on work during the
free-hand period, and give these pupils the necessary atten-
tion. The freshmen who take free-hand work start in with
pencil and color work from objects; this is followed with
charcoal from objects and casts, and some colored chalk
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work; after this they take up perspective from some good
copies, making application in window sketches with pencil,
pen and ink, and water colors. This completes the first
year’s work.
The following years the pupils have their choice in free-
hand work, advanced charcoal, color, pen and ink work;
also embossed leather work and pyrography. The pupils
furnish their own materials for the leather and pyrography.
The mechanical work is continued during the last three
years in any division, for the advanced work is comprised
almost wholly of problems to be worked out to a scale.
These problems include projection, parts of machinery, de-
tails of architecture such as doors, windows, building con-
struction of frame work, foundations of brick and stone,
etc. These problems are worked out in pencil, then inked
on tracing cloth, ready for blue print work, which I would
like to introduce for the coming year.
There are about 175 pupils in the high school who have
elected drawing this year. The majority of these take the
free-hand course, as only those intending to go to some
technical school take the mechanical work.
The course in drawing for the grades below the high
school comes under the following heads: Plant form and
color, pictorial drawing, construction drawing and design.
The work is laid out as follows :
September—October: Plant and nature drawing comes
in all grades and includes sedges, grasses, plants, leaves,
sprays with fruit, etc.
November—December : Pictorial drawing in all grades
—Vegetable, fruit, objects, grouping of models and pottery.
January—February: Constructive drawing; lines, angles,
triangles, squares, oblongs, etc.
Use of rules in all grades. Geometrical problems in high-
er grades and working drawings of blocks, desks, tables,
etc.
March—April : Both constructive and applied design,
formation of units, arrangements of same in border and
surface pattern, color harmonies, etc.
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May
—
June: Spring flowers for design and natural
colorings.
The general condition of the work in all of the grades
is good. We do not get as much variety as I would like,
simply for the lack of time, only one hour per week being
allowed for drawing.
We are trying for quality of work, rather than quantity,
and I think we are getting very good results both in color
and drawing. The work could be improved, especially in
the higher grades, if we had some new models, such as pot-
tery, both plain and colored,—-also, if we had a good assort-
ment of light gray paper for mounting drawings. In the
high school we need some new pen drawings, as a great many
of the scholars are taking up this line of work, and we need
a large variety to work with. I would suggest some from
Christy, Gibson, and Larned. These can be bought in book
form or sheet, as may be preferred. I would suggest, also,
a new crayon for the lower grades called the Munsell
Crayon, which makes a scale of very soft colors. This is
the latest and best color scheme that has been advanced
in school work. If this should be used in the lower grades,
and our regular water-color paint in the higher grades, the
result in color must show improvement. It teaches the
children to be more critical in the selection of wearing ap-
parel, also in suggesting schemes of decoration at home.
This certainly would be a development in the whole
course, with a comparative small expense, and would meet
the approval of all the teachers. I trust in the fall we will
be able to get these appliances for the lower grades.
Thanking you for the assistance and support you have
given me in this work, and the teachers for the good work
they have done, I beg to remain,
Respectfully yours,
WILLIS S. CARTER,
Supervisor of Drawing.
The following report by the Director of Manual Training
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covers the work in this line so satisfactorily that further
comment is unnecessary
:
Mr. F. H. Nickerson, Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Sir:—In accordance with your request I have pre-
pared the following report of Manual Training.
For three years manual training has been a part of the
school work in Melrose. The beginning was made with one-
half hour each week for cardboard work in the sixth grade
for all pupils, a lesson of one and one-half hours each week
in woodwork for the boys in grades seven, eight and nine,
and a similar amount of time in sewing for the girls in these
grades. It was arranged to have the boys come to the high
school building for their work and to have the girls take
their sewing at the same time at the respective school
rooms. There has been no change in the grades in which
woodwork and sewing are taken, but the increased number
of pupils in these grades has made it necessary during the
present school year to reduce the time given to these sub-
jects to a lesson of two hours once in two weeks. The
work in cardboard has been gradually extended until now
it is taught in grades three, four, five and six.
The purpose that controls in the training in this line in
our schools is not primarily to secure manual dexterity in
the lines taught as an end in itself, but, through special
training in manual expression, to secure a kind of educa-
tional development which they can secure in no other way
and which is necessary for complete mental growth.
I have planned the general outline for the cardboard, but
Mr. Carter, supervisor of drawing, has had charge of the
supervision and inspection of the work. The general plan
is to teach the child to do thoughtful, accurate work, and to
teach the correct use of the rule, compass and scissors, also
the type forms, as the square, triangle and circle and their
combinations. Problems suited to the ability of the chil-
dren in the different grades have been worked out. The
cardboard naturally correlates with the mechanical draw-
ing and offers a good medium for applied design.
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Sewing.
The regular teacher teaches the sewing in her own room.
I plan the work and assist the teachers by meetings and
carefully prepared directions for each kind of sewing and
its application. I also visit the rooms occasionally and in-
spect the sewing. There is a good text book on sewing in
each building, and I reserve some time each week for the
teachers who wish extra help. The following are the out-
lines which are being used this year in sewing
:
GRADE VII.
1. Make a case to hold work.—Baste, hem, oversew,
stitch, overcast, make loop, sew on button, stitch name on
tape.
2. Make work-apron.—Baste, hem, oversew, sew on
band, make and sew on strings.
3. Hemmed-on patch in cotton, striped or checked.
4. Stocking darning.
5. Cross-stitched patch in flannel.
6. Overcast and work buttonhole.
7. Short talks on the manufacture of cotton and woolen
cloth.
GRADE VIII.
1. Hemmed-on patch in cotton, striped or checked.
2. Stitched-in patch in cotton.
3. Darning in cotton.
4. Darning in wool with ravellings.
5. Buttonholes, loop and eyelets.
6. Stocking darning.
7. Choice of short skirt and dress for small child.
8. Cross-stitched patch in flannel.
9. Single and double feather-stitch.
10. French seam.
11. Gusset.
12. Fell seam.
13. Short talks on the manufacture of cotton, woolen,
silk and linen cloth.
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GRADE IX.
1. Corset cover, design trimming.—Cut, baste, French
seam, buttonhole strip, buttons and buttonholes, bias facing,
fell seam, sew on lace.
2. Darning on wool with ravellings.
3. Single and double feather-stitch.
4. Towel.—Hem-stitch one end. Design edge for other
end and work with embroidery edge stitch. Design and
work initial.
5. Whipped-on ruffle.
6. Hem-stitched tucks.
7. Have the girls know something of the principles and
history of weaving.
Woodwork.
The boys have had some previous work in mechanical
drawing. It is continued in connection with the woodwork.
They either work from their own drawings or from blue
print drawings. The first work in grades seven and eight
is very simple, only one piece of wood being used in working
out the problem. The work advances through easy stages
until the bo3^s are able to construct objects of two or more
pieces of wood, and to use nails and screws. In the ninth
grade more difficult work is attempted. The glued joint,
dovetail and hinge joints are a part of the work. Some stain-
ing and polishing of the work is also done in this grade.
There is always a choice of problems and the boys work out
some of their own ideas and designs. The boys are taught
to recognize the different kinds of wood which they use,
and in the ninth grade they study a little about the growth
of the tree and the ways of sawing and preparing it for lum-
ber. The present ninth grade is the first one to have two
years’ previous work.
I am using the following outlines this year as guides for
my work in this line.
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Grade Seven.
Articles to be made. Wood used.
1. Pencil sharpener or shrub label,
2. Glove mender or flower pin,
3. Coat rack or hat and brush rack,
4. Pen holder or letter opener,
5. Round cutting board or oval cutting
board,
6. Foot stool or plant stand,
7. Wheel rack or shine rest,
8. Bracket (design outline),
9. Knife rack, or tool rack,
10.
Photograph shelf, or simple box,
Pine
Pine
White wood
Cedar, gum wood
White wood, bass
White wood
White wood, gum
White wood
White wood
Bass or white wood
1 .
2 .
3.
4.
5 .
6 .
7.
8 .
9.
10 .
Grade Eight.
Coat hanger,
Tool rack, or broom rack, or brush
broom rack,
Sleeve board or preserve paddle,
Blotting pad (design decoration),
Paper knife (design outline),
Box,
Tray (plan proportion and size),
Clothes stick, sink scraper, or spade,
Envelope case or stationery holder (de-
sign outline).
Bench hook, or,
Weather vane, or,
Doll furniture.
Bass wood
White wood and gum
White or bass wood
Gum wood
Maple wood
Choice of wood
Gum wood
White wood
i^i
;
:
.$ mr '
Choice of wood
Oak and white wood
Pine or bass wood
White wood
Grade Nine.
1.
Cake board, or,
Pen rack and ink stand, or,
Gum and bass wood
Cedar and gum, or
cedar and butternut
Bass and butternut
or bass and gum
White wood
Pine wood
Gum wood
Choice of wood
Necktie rack, or,
Drawing board,
2. Towel roller (design back), or,
Crumb tray and scraper (design),
3. Book rest (design outline), hinge, key,
or dovetail joint,
4.
Foot stool, folding table, taborett, blacking box (dowel),
sugar scoop, sun dial, utility box, plate rack, flower table, book
shelves, salad spoon and fork, candle stick, chair, tool chest. (For
the last piece of work the boys use white wood and stain it.)
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While a good beginning has been made, much yet re-
mains to be done in the future. The work of the three
upper grades I should wish to remain practically as it is,
making slight changes to meet existing conditions. Some
change might be made in the lower grades which would
broaden the course. The first grade lays a good founda-
tion, working as it does with the kindergarten. Paper cut-
ting and folding could, with profit, be introduced into the
second grade; weaving, raffia and knot work into Grades
III and IV'; cardboard into Grade V, and sewing for the
girls and whittling for the boys into Grade VI.
I appreciate the hearty co-operation received from Super-
intendent, Committee and Teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
AIMEE CLARA FERSON,
Director of Manual Training.
V. Lengthened School Session in Grades VII, VIII and
IX. When one considers that the schools in general are
in actual working session less than five hours daily for only
about 190 of the 365 days of the calendar year, and puts
beside that fact the expectation of the public with respect
to the school product, it becomes apparent that, under the
usual conditions with respect to length of school session,
school authorities are practically compelled to require home
study of pupils in the upper grades of grammar schools.
Nevertheless the question of home study for pupils is a
vexing problem in public school administration.
Owing to the frequent protests of parents who were par-
ticular to see that their children applied themselves faith-
fully to their home study, and to the fact that the majority
of those pupils who conscientiously attempted to do their
duty in respect to home study worked necessarily at a dis-
advantage which resulted in great waste of their time and
energy, and to the further fact that most pupils in these
grades lack the necessary self-mastery to perform home
tasks voluntarily, and that, too frequently, parents are not
sufficiently insistent to have such tasks accomplished, I
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was led to suggest in my annual report for 1903 “that a
longer daily school session for the upper grammar grades
might result in distinct gain to our young people.” In dis-
cussing the proposition the following reasons for this belief
were given
:
1. “If the daily session should be lengthened by a half-
hour and that time given up to study, pure and simple, the
desired opportunity woidld be afforded the teacher to teach
pupils how to work as they should. I believe that, in the
case of the average child, a half-hour of such work in the
school room would be worth more in the preparation of the
next day’s task than twice that time in home study.”
2. “The opportunity of preparing lessons at school
under the direction and stimulus of the teacher would
enable the pupil to come to his home practically free from
whatever nervous strain may come from the omnipresent
thought of a lesson to be prepared at some time before the
next session of school begins.”
3. “It is probable, also, that if lessons should be pre-
pared at school, as indicated, teachers would find it easier
to hold pupils responsible for good results in their work.
If it be objected that the lengthened session would injure
pupils physically, one may fairly reply that it is quite
possible to believe that the relief which the child would get
with respect to home study, done as it is in the majority of
cases, would fully offset any strain occasioned by the longer
school session.”
Three conferences with parents were held to discuss the
foregoing suggestion,—one at the Highlands, one at Wyo-
ming, and one at the Center. It was the almost unanimous
opinion of those present at these gatherings that the sug-
gestion should be put into [practice. Accordingly the
School Committee directed that until further notice the
daily session for Grades VII, VIII and IX should be from
8.30 to 12, with two hours in the afternoon; that the first
half-hour of the morning should be devoted to study strict-
ly; that a 15-minute recess should be given near the middle
of the forenoon session; that all home study should be
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abolished in Grades VII and VIII, and that not more than
one home study should be required of pupils in Grade IX,
—formerly two had been required in this grade.
The above plan has been in operation about two and one-
half years, and while I have known, as I stated in my report
for 1905, “that some of our teachers have been disposed to
feel that the plan placed upon them an added burden and
that occasionally a parent has expressed dissatisfaction with
it,” I have been confident, from my experience as a parent
having had a child in school under the plan and from my
observation as a superintendent, that, on the whole, pupils
were being distinctly benefited thereby.
The benefit which a child receives from his educational
effort is not always immediately apparent, neither can it
be set down in terms of mathematical definiteness, so that,
unless one has a clear conception of what education means
and understands that much of the best that a child gets
from his school training is a matter of deferred realization,
there is danger that he may judge adversely methods of
school instruction and administration that are well calcu-
lated to advance the best development of young people.
In order that I might get a definite understanding of the
opinions of parents upon the above-mentioned plan after
their experience with its working, I recently submitted to
all parents having pupils in Grades VIII and IX the follow-
ing letter of inquiry:
1. “Does it appear to you that the intellectual training
of children in Grades VII and VIII van be advanced as
well or better by having them do all their studying at school
under the teacher’s observation and with her assistance
than by having lessons for home study?”
2. “Do you think it as well or better for the intellectual
training of pupils in Grade IX to do at school under the
teacher’s supervision half the study formerly assigned for
home work? (The amount of time added to the school
session is not enough to permit all study in this grade to be
done in school.)”
3. “So far as you have observed in case of your child
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(or children), is it your opinion that pupils suffer any
physical injury from the longer daily session, or do you
think that the relief that pupils gain from home study off-
sets whatever additional strain may be brought upon them
by the lengthened session?”
4. “Have you any suggestions to offer regarding the
present plan of administration in this line, which does away
with all the required home study of school lessons in Grades
VI and VIII, and with half of that formerly required in
Grade IX?”
Replies have been received from 213 different homes.
Of this number, 207 unqualifiedly indorse the lengthened
session plan
;
five disapprove, and one is uncertain. The
statements of a few of those who approve the plan are given
below
:
FROM A MOTHER:—“I think the relief children gain
by having little or no home study in the grades more than
offsets any extra fatigue caused by longer daily sessions.”
FROM A FATHER :—“Study at school is best for the
advancement of the pupil. ... I do not think the chil-
dren suffer in the least from the lengthened school session.
. . . I highly commend the present plan.”
FROM A MOTHER:—“I am heartily in favor of the
present plan.”
FROM A FATHER:—“I have observed my boys quite
closely and think they are fully as well off with the longer
session as before. ... I think the present method is
excellent.”
FROM A MOTHER:—“My daughter was saved from
illness when the longer session came and less home study.”
SIGNED BY BOTH FATHER AND MOTHER:—“In
our opinion the lengthened session is not injurious. . . .
We think it would be hard to better the plan.”
FROM A FATHER :—“I think my children are bene-
fitted physically as well as intellectually by the present
method.’’
FROM A MOTHER:—“It seems to me that everything
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works better this way than formerly when pupils had more
home study.”
FROM A FATHER WHO IS A PHYSICIAN :—“In
my opinion the longer session inflicts no undue strain, and
the escape from home study is a distinct relief for both
children and parents. . . . We approve the present ar-
rangement most heartily.”
FROM A FATHER WHO IS A PASTOR —“Decidedly
better intellectual training. . . . For physical reasons
I prefer the longer session in school.”
FROM A MOTHER:—“At first I objected very much
to the additional half-hour, but since then I sincerely think
it has been a benefit as it relieves the child from the extra
home study.”
In order that I might get an opinion upon the subject
from another point of view, I recently submitted a series
of questions to the teachers in the above-mentioned grades.
In submitting these inquiries the following suggestion was
made to the teachers
:
“While I do not think that sufficient time has elapsed
to test fully the merits of the arrangement, I should appre-
ciate at this time an expression of your opinion upon the
plan based upon your experience and observation thus far.
“To be of value to me, it is desirable that such expression
should be a carefully matured statement of the independent,
individual judgment of each teacher.”
The questions and the summarized opinions of those
who had worked long enough under the plan to be willing
to declare themselves positively are given below:
%
1. “Do you find under our present arrangement that
pupils are able to make as satisfactory progress in their
studies as they made when more home study was required?”
‘Answer: Of those who have a definite opinion, eight
say YES, and one says NO.
2. “Are the results secured from pupils any more nearly
uniform than when more home study was required?”
Answer: Of those who have a definite opinion, eight
say YES, and four say NO.
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3. “Do you think it probable that better habits of study
are being developed in pupils than when you had less
opportunity to supervise their study ?”
Answer: Of those who have a definite opinion, fifteen
say YES, and one says NO.
4. “Do you observe that the longer session is having any
injurious physical effects upon pupils ?”
Answer: Of those who have a definite opinion, thirteen
say NO, and two say YES.
5. “Has the 15-minute break in the middle of the fore-
noon session diminished the annoyance caused by pupils
leaving classes for sanitary purposes?”
Answer : Of those who have a definite opinion, twelve
say YES, and one says NO.
6. “Do you find that the strain of your work is material-
ly increased by the longer session?”
Answer : Of those who have a definite opinion, eight
say NO, and five say YES.
It appears, therefore, that, while there is a difference of
opinion upon the su'bject among the teachers, the weight
of evidence from them, also, favors the present plan.
Inasmuch as the present freshman class in the high school
had taken the larger part of the last two years of their
grammar school course under the lengthened session plan,
I submitted the following inquiry to the principal of that
school
:
“Do you observe that the present freshman class in the
high school manifests in general any better habits of study
(such as increased ability to use study aids intelligently,
power to concentrate and sustain attention upon the matter
in hand, etc.) or any greater capacity to take up the work
of the high school than has characterized previous classes?”
I submit his answer in full
:
Mr. Fred H. Nickerson, Superintendent of Schools:
My dear Mr. Nickerson:—Your letter of January 22 in
regard to the freshman class is at hand.
As a result of careful observation and investigation, I am
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thoroughly convinced that the present class is, in every
way, better prepared to take up the work.of the high school
than any you have ever promoted. They have shown a
greater capacity for study, and an increased ability to con-
centrate and sustain attention upon the matter at hand.
The gap between the ninth and tenth grades has not seemed
to be as great this year as heretofore.
The fourth class teachers all agree with me, I think, in
the above statement.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM C. WHITING,
Principal of High School.
The results of the foregoing investigation appear to
justify the continuance of the lengthened session for our
upper grammar grades.
VI. Vacation Schools. The excellent work that con-
tinues to be done for the educational interests of the city
during the summer vacations by the Melrose Woman’s Club
is indicated in the following report which has been kindly
placed in my hands by the Chairman of the Educational
Committee of the Club.
Melrose, Dec. 30, 1906.
Mr. F. H. Nickerson,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir:
Yours of the 12th inst. at hand and in reply will say,
regarding work carried on by Educational Department of
Melrose Woman’s Club under name of Vacation Schools,
—
that the school for the summer of 1906 was opened the 9th
of July and continued six weeks under the direction of three
paid teachers and a few ladies who gave their assistance.
Eight different branches were taught and the permanent
enrollment showed 225 pupils.
In addition a considerable number attended for two or
three weeks, coming in and dropping out at any time during
course.
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The object aimed at for this year, viz:—thorough, ac-
curate work, was satisfactory, although, if I may criticize
my own efforts, too large a number of branches were
undertaken, as I believe a few, thoroughly taught, would
bring better results.
General methods of previous years were again used and
the branches taught were Cooking, Embroidery, Hand-
loom Weaving, Chair Seating, Kindergarten Sloyd, Whit-
tling, and the making of Baskets and Hammocks.
Hoping in the future to see this work more closely
identified with the Public Schools, I am,
Very respectfully yours,
ETHEL SARGENT FLETCHER,
Chairman.
I heartily indorse the wish expressed in the closing state-
ment of the above communication and recommend the
thought to the consideration of the Committee.
VII. Truant Officer’s Report. The following brief re-
port gives a summary of the work of the truant officer for
the year.
Melrose, Jan. 1, 1907.
F. H. Nickerson,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir:
In accordance with your request, I make the following
report
:
Absences investigated between Sept. 1, 1905 and Dec.
3L 1906 233
Cases of truancy found 35
Children arrested for truancy 8
Children sent away for truancy 7
Of the children arrested, one is on probation, two have
been sent to friends out of the City by 'their parents, one
is at the Plummer School at Salem Neck (sent by his
parents), two have been sent to the Reform School, and
two have been sent to the Middlesex Truant School. Two
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children have been sent to the School for Feeble Minded
at Waverley.
I have found great indifference manifested by many of
the parents toward the education of their children, espe-
cially on the part of the mother, some of whom will keep
the older children at home to care for the younger ones.
Many mothers are obliged to go out to work by the. day,
and in cases of this kind, where young children are left at
home, it would seem that the establishment of a Day
Nursery would be of great advantage.
There are a large number of children kept out of school
at various times, for lack of proper clothing. The parents
have not the means to provide for these wants and will not
call on the City for help, so allow the children to remain at
home.
I have found only three children working without a
School Permit and these have been required at once to
secure the necessary certificate.
Yours respectfully,
CHARLES O. BOYD,
Truant Officer.
CONCLUSION.
Much more might easily be written regarding the work
of the year but enough has been said, I think, to fulfill
the purpose of a report of this kind, which is to enable the
citizens to judge intelligently whether or not the admin-
istration of the schools is efficient and wisely economical.
In closing permit me to say that I appreciate fully the
continued confidence and support of the Committee, the
co-operation of the teaching force, and the loyalty of the
majority of our citizens to the best educational interests
of the City.
Respectfully submitted,
FRED H. NICKERSON,
Superintendent of Schools.
Feb. ii, 1907.
Appendix
MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATING EXERCISES.
CLASS OF 1906.
City Hall, Evening of June Twenty-Sixth at Eight O’Clock.
PROGRAM.
Invocation
REV. HAROLD MARSHALL.
The Rose-Gatherers Von Weber
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB.
Address
Prof. GEORGE H. PALMER, Harvard University.
A Canadian Boat Song Schnecker
BOYS’ GLEE CLUB.
• Award of Prizes Given by The Franklin Fraternity.
To the Spirit of Poesy Lassen
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB.
Presentation of Diplomas
William D. Stewart
Chairman of the School Committee.
When All the World is Young Pflueger
BOYS’ GLEE CLUB.
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CLASS OF 1906.
“Hand ye leal
"
Allchin, Marion Frances,
Baker, Ruth Atwood,
Black, Elizabeth,
Boutwell, George Ferris,
Bowser, Harry Earle,
Boyd, Isabelle,
Brennan, Marion Eunice,
Brittain, Hope Orcutt,
Brown, Katharine Warner,
Brown, Timothy Francis,
Bucknam, Harriet Mildred,
Carney, Margaret May,
Carter, Margaret Pillsbury,
Cassell, Edward Francis,
Chandler, Charles Henderson,
Cole, Harold Allen,
Comey, Henry Cheever,
Cram, Charles Arthur,
Cunningham, Annie Louise,
Damon, Gladys Louise,
Ebert, Charles Leonard,
Farnum, Mabel Adelaide,
Foster, Julia Kent,
Gerrish, Alice Small,
Gerrish, Helen Warrenton,
Gilkey, George Carlton,
Gould, Marian Bradstreet,
Green, Carrie Avis,
Hazard, Ruth,
Howie, Hattie Lynk,
Jelleson, Harold Bosworth,
Keefe, Gertrude Agnes,
Lord, Emily Donnell,
Loring, Hazel,
Lucey, Mary Gertrude,
Lufkin, Hazel Mae,
Lynch, Mary Irene,
McNally, Louis Keegan,
Merrill, Richard Stanley,
Mitchell, George Maine,
Morrill, Charles William,
Morse, Harold VerValen,
Mosher, Ira,
Munn, Raymond Clarence,
Munyan, Helen Whiton,
Morris, Ethel Louise,
Pendleton, Alma Louise,
Perkins, Justin,
Perkins, Sophea Rae,
Plaskett, Sadie Alice,
Raymond, Ethel Marion,
Robbins, Eva Alice,
Rowe, Arthur Richards,
Russell, Clara Winifred,
Sargent, Ethel Amelia,
Simpson, Edith Whitcomb,
Smith, Ralph Joseph,
Snow, Laude Lamb,
Stevens, Marion Winchester,
Stone, Sarah Josephine,
Stone, Zelma Irene,
Taylor, Evelyn Mae
Thompson, Ralph Lane,
Yaitses, Gregory Stephen,
Vaughan, Benjamin Roy,
Verge, Eucebia Lillis Hardy,
Verge, Walter Cleveland,
Warner, George Edmund,
Webster, Addie Frances,
Wentworth, Ruth Draper,
Wheeler, Fortis Day,
Williams, Alfred Gray,
Zelma I. Stone.
CLASS HONORS.
Helen W. Munyan.
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HONOR LIST.
Ruth A. Baker,
Emily D. Lord,
Gertrude M. Lucey,
Ethel A. Sargent,
Ethel M. Foster,
Hazel Holmes,
Mildred Jenks,
Doris A. Melchert,
Class of 1906.
Charles A. Cram,
Hazel M. Lufkin,
Ethel L. Norris,
Evelyn M. Taylor,
Class of 1907.
Dorothy E. Hodgkins,
Chester E. Kellogg,
Alice M. Scribner,
Katharine A. P. Stevens,
Class of 1908.
Mildred L. Aldrich, Edna Baldwin,
Ralph W. Chadbourn, Esta M. Farwell,
Emily C. Gordon, Agnes C. Johnson,
Elliott A. White,
Class of 1909.
Madeline M. Corse, Alice E. Ford,
Phebe E. Hogan, Elizabeth Thurston,
Laura A. Scott.
MELROSE WOMAN’S CLUB HONORS.
Katharine Warner Brown Julia l£ent Foster
MELROSE HIGHLANDS WOMAN’S CLUB HONORS.
Ruth Hazard Hattie Lynk Howie
FRANKLIN FRATERNITY PRIZES.
English (Senior Class)
Mabel A. Farnum.
English (Junior Class)
Amy E. Kirk.
English (Third Class)
Marguerite Baker.
English (Fourth Class)
Grover C. Loud.
Advanced Geometry
Chester E. Kellogg.
Arthur H. Whitman.
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Advanced Algebra
Arthur H. Whitman.
Geometry (Third Class)
Emily C. Gordon.
Algebra (Fourth Class)
Alice E. Ford.
PUPILS PROMOTED FROM THE NINTH GRADE TO THE
HIGH SCHOOL, JUNE, 1906.
Franklin
Bernstein, Herman
Bouret, Ruth Rand
Boyd, Priscilla Ethel
Chisholm, Grace Rachel
Crawford, Ethel Foster
Dillaway, Alice Marion
Drew, Beryl Foster
Edwards, Herbert
Farmer, Ruby Georgina
Ford, Helen Wheeler
Furze, Claud
Guest, Helen May
Gwynne, Faith
Harrington, Marion Adele
Kelton, Charles Wight
Leonard, Harrison Fairbanks
Lincoln
Adams, Margaret Ellen
Atkinson, Gertrude May
Atwood, Alice Mason
Barbour, Marion Campbell
Boyd, Dorothy Endicott
Brown, William James
Bunce, Janie Marguerite
Callahan, Annie Theresa
Clark, Harold Lemuel
Clark, Henry Willard
Cloonan, John Francis
Cloonan, Mary Agnes
School.
Lyon, Chester
McMann, Harold
McMann, Hazel
Page, Charles Edward
Page, Margaret Adams
Price, Thomas Richards
Prior, Enid Maude
Provandie, Vivian Beatrice
Russell, Albert Morse
Russell, Alma Zetta
Scott, Earlene Adelaide
Slocum, Herbert Edward
Spears, William Hunter
Stone, Mary Louise
Taylor, George Merrill
Waggett, Frank Gray
Williams, Muriel Brown
School.
Colby, Mary Ella
Cole, Edwin Lawrence
Conway, Sadie Marie
Cornwell, Ruby Edna
Craven, Grace May
Crocker, Gladys May
Cronin, Katherine
Dennis, Mildred
Dike, Donald
Dwyer, May
Edelstein, Lillian
Emery, Adele Kimball
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Fairfield, Pearl Lurintha
Fitchett, Frank Edward
Fling, Mary Dolores
Fond^, Arthur Williams
Foster, Ralph Butler
Hartford, Harley
Hopkins, Edith Kempton
Hunt, Willis Edwin
Jackson, Katherine Adelaide
Kehoe, William Joseph
Kelley, Madeline
Kempton, Edna Louise
Kimball, Thomas Jefferson
King, Katherine Agnes
Lawler, Pearl Rose
Lipsett, Ethel Ivalie
Loring, Robert George
Lowden, James Luther
Maidrand, Annie Ethel
McKinnon, Ronald
McNider, Grace Josephine
Mellen, Ella Hallett
Merriam, Florence Isabelle
Washii
Aldrich, Henry Ray
Andrews, Ida Marion
Atkinson, Mildred
Burns, Alfred Prescott
Callahan, Mary
Casey, Andrew Joseph
•Clement, Louise Marion
Cobb, Ada Josephine
Cram, John Frederick
DeCecca, Mary
Dimick, Mildred
Donovan, James Leo
Duffee, Elizabeth Alice
Durocher, Gladys Nathalie
Estes, Ralph Clark
Flanagan, William Joseph
Ford, Lena Maud
Gile, Helen
Glover, Blanche Louise
Goodwin, Marjorie Sprague
Munroe, Helen Conant
Murphy, Joseph Patrick
O’Leary, Arthur Bernard
Orthman, John Joseph
Peabody, William Tyler
Roake, Langley Daniel
Ryder, Ethel Waterman
Slade, Harold
Slade, Lawrence
Sprague, Harold Hardy
Stafford, Philip Henry
Stevens, Frank Herbert
Sullivan, Joseph Edward
Tibbetts, Hazel Fern
Travis, Ethel
Ward, Robert
Watts, Albert Barter
Whitney, John James
Whitney, William Daniel Leo
Whorf, Kenneth Warren
Wilkinson, Edna May
Worth, Robert Russell
Youngcliss, Bessie Rilla
n School.
Goudey, Marion Converse
Grant, Ernest
Gratto, Elizabeth Margaret
Gratto, Lena Forbes
Griffin, Louise Marie
Haven, Earl
Hawkes, Dora Marion
Hinchey, Charles Francis
Holmes, Edna
Holt, Louise Alice
Hunewill, John Waterman
Hunt, Bertha Taylor
Hunter, Robert Alexander
Jamieson, Evelina
Jenkins, Harriet Mabel
Johnson, Margaret
Jones, Grace Hildreth
Kelley, Beatrice Crowell
Knapp, Edith Belle
Lakin, Florence May
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Light, Florence Mildred
Lord, Raymond
Lovejoy, Elizabeth Elinore
Lucey, John Vincent
Lux, John William
Mahoney, John Joseph
McGuiness, Michael
Norcross, Florence Folsom
Ormsby, Grace Mildred
Parker, Lois Emma
Pittaway, Eva
Robertson, Edna Marion
Sargent, Mabel Hope
Simonds, Earl Webster
Sloane, Gertrude
Snowden, Alice Jones
Showden, Albert Prevoa
Stewart, Florence Winifred
Stutsman, .Harold
Sullivan, Lester Havelock
Swindlehurst, Elizabeth Glover
Thompson, Virginia Sherman
Tobey, Howard Stanley
Waitt, Ronald Edward
Wakelin, William
Watson, Frank Wallace
White, Bertha Irene
Whittredge, John Alden
Entered High School, September, 1906, 86 per cent.
Organization
of
the
School
Staff*
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Sikes
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Agricultural
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HORACE
MANN
SCHOOL,
CORNER
GROVE
AND
MYRTLE
STREETS.
.Principal
Plymouth
(N.
H.)
Normal
School
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Report of the Board of Health
January i, 1907.
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen , City of Melrose:
GENTLEMEN:—The Board of Health respectfully sub-
mits herewith the annual report for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1906.
Membership.
The membership of the board has been the same as in
the preceding year, viz.: Clarence P. Holden, M.D., Edmund
L. Grundy and Arthur A. Hayden, Esq.
Organization.
The present organization is Clarence P. Holden, M.D.,
Chairman; Miss Grace A. Colby, Clerk; Mr. John T. Barker,
Inspector of Plumbing and Sanitary Inspector; Dr. F. P.
Sturges, V.S., Inspector of Animals and Food Products;
W. S. Briry, Ph.G., Inspector of Milk and Vinegar; Dr. M. J.
Dalton and Dr. R. R. Stratton, Medical Inspectors of Schools.
Meetings.
The board has held regular meetings every Tuesday
evening and special meetings when the work of the board
required the same.
Contagious Diseases.
There has been nothing notable in contagious diseases
during the year. There has been an epidemic of whooping
cough which has seriously interfered with school work. It
is unfortunate that the general feeling exists that whooping
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cough is unavoidable and that every child must sooner or
later contract it. It is also unfortunate that there is a
general opinion that whooping cough is a mild disease.
As a matter of fact, it is a very serious disease in many ways.
It continues a long time, causes great distress to the patient
and to the family and there are many fatal cases, especially
when pneumonia exists as a complication in young children.
The board is satisfied that a careful isolation of cases in the
early stages would prevent epidemics and that the disease
might be controlled as easily as diphtheria is with proper
co-operation.
Consumption.
Consumption continues to- give us the largest death return
of any communicable disease. Physicians are reporting more
cases of consumption, though the fact remains that the death
return is the first return in many cases. The only work which
the board has undertaken in consumption during the year
has been to secure a better registration of cases and an effort
to secure better protection for the families of consumptives
and of the community.
Isolation Hospital.
The contagious hospital continues to give good service to
the community in the care of cases that cannot be cared for
elsewhere and for some others that cannot safely be cared
for in their homes. The hospital was open 161 days during
the year, taking care of sixteen patients, thirteen of scarlet
fever and three of diphtheria. There were no fatalities during
the year.
It is not an easy matter with the present arrangement to
maintain safe isolation at the hospital when there are cases
of diphtheria and scarlet fever at the same time, but it has
been done as heretofore, no case of diphtheria contracting
scarlet fever and no case of scarlet fever contracting diphthe-
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ria. Also in no instance has the discharged patient been the
means of conveying infection outside the hospital. It is the
judgment of the board that the hospital should be enlarged
and painted, with other minor repairs, the grounds graded,
and the whole made more attractive and safe for patients and
more convenient for physicians and nurses.
Five families quarantined with diphtheria were cared for
at their homes by the Board of Health.
Rabies and Hydrophobia.
Two persons bitten by dogs, which a subsequent examina-
tion proved to have rabies were sent away for treatment, one
to the Pasteur Institute in New York and one to the State
Hospital.
Medical Inspection of Schools.
Melrose having already established medical inspection of
schools, the new law requiring this did not add any new bur-
dens to the work of the department. During the year the
following cases of communicable disease were discovered in
the schools and the pupils excluded. Many of these cases
were treated by the Board of Health.
Impetigo contagiosa 9
Impetigo capitis 2
Scabies 9
Pediculosis 18
Offensive discharge from ear 1
Conjunctivitis 2
Defective eyes 1
Chicken pox 1
Mumps 9
Also a large number of children suffering with whooping
cough were found to be attending school and were promptly
excluded.
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Vaccination.
Fifty-two successful vaccinations were performed at the
office of the Board of Health and 126 certificates of vaccina-
tion issued.
Disinfection.
The board has disinfected with formaldehyde gas for the
following diseases, viz.
Premises disinfected for
Tuberculosis 24
Diphtheria 30
Measles 28
Whooping cough I
Hacks 14
Cerebro-spinal meningitis 3
Scarlet fever 43
Typhoid fever 1
Other diseases 4
Schoolrooms 17
Books, number of times 4
Licenses and Permits Issued in 1906.
To hawkers and peddlers 33
To keep swine o
To keep cows 41
To maintain dumps (1 revoked) 2
To build cesspools 11
To build privy vaults o
To clean privy vaults 4
To clean cesspools 29
To sell milk from stores 32
To sell milk from wagons 32
For a stable for more than four horses 2
Undertakers licensed:—Albert J. Walton, 369 Franklin
street; J. Herbert Bunce, 412 Pleasant street; Robert L. Car-
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ton, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Churchill, 437 Main street; John H.
Gately, 20 Circuit street; S. W. Harvey, Grove street; Richard
Philpot, Dell avenue; Ansel B. Pierce & Son, Emerson street.
Boarding Houses for Infants.
The board has examined the premises and approved appli-
cations for the following persons to board infants: Mrs. Anna
M. Pratt, Swains Pond avenue; Mrs. Clara J. Manley, 335.
East Foster street; Mary F. Johnson, 431 Swains Pond
avenue; Mary B. Earl, 23 Swains Pond avenue; Lillian A.
Russell, 13 Swains Pond avenue; Mrs. Charles A. Trensch,
9 Church street; Mrs. George W. Chapman, 321 East Foster
street.
Collection of Garbage.
The collection of garbage during the year has been done
by contract by H. W. Pattee of Reading, with the veteran
Thomas Higgins in charge of collection. On the whole, the
work has been satisfactorily performed.
New Sewers.
It is gratifying to the board that the large number of tene-
ment houses in Brazil street have been connected with the
public sewer. The board renews the recommendation of
last year that that portion of East Foster street east of Larra-
bee street should be provided with a public sewer.
Nuisances.
The following is a list of nuisances abated by order of the
Board of Health or its agents during the year. In parallel
column nuisances abated during the year 1905:
1905 1906
Privy nuisances 6 6
Privies abolished 8 11
Cesspool nuisances 23 21
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1905
Cesspools abolished 77
Premises connected with sewer by order of the
Board of health » 17
Hen nuisances 2
Dumping nuisances 12
Dumping garbage 1
Uncleanly premises 9
Pig nuisances 1
Permit to build cesspools 6
Stable nuisances 2
Goat nuisances 1
Throwing sewage matter onto ground o
No water supply for closets 2
Open drain o
Offensive water in service pipes o
Stagnant water o
Manure o
Dead animals buried
1906
43
6
3
12
I
11
o
11
0
1
6
3
1
1
1
1
88
Bakeries.
The regular inspections by the sanitary inspector disclosed
conditions in two bakeries that the board could not approve
and these faults were promptly remedied.
I
Milk.
During the year the State Board of Health made an
inspection of all the dairies in Melrose and in some of the
surrounding towns. About one-half of the dairies were
approved. In others certain recommendations as to the care
of the cows, general cleanliness, disposal of manure, etc., were
made.
In all these dairies this board made inspections and required
that the recommendations of the State Board should be
adopted as a condition for the sale of the milk in Melrose.
This was done under Chapter 8, Section 3, of the regulations
CITY OF MELROSE.jo
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of the board, which reads as follows: “The conditions under
which every cow is kept whose milk is brought into the city
of Melrose, or kept, delivered, distributed, sold or offered for
sale in said city shall be made known by the licensee to the
Inspector of Milk in such detail as the Board of Health may
require and shall be approved by said board; and no milk
except that derived from such cow shall be brought, kept,
delivered, distributed, sold or offered for sale in said city.”
Although much good has been accomplished and the con-
ditions under which cows are kept and milk is handled are
probably better than ever before, there still remains much
to be done.
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MORTALITY REPORT FOR 1906.
Total number of deaths from all causes (exclusive of
still births)
Number of still births
Deaths by Sexes.
(Still births excluded)
... 8
Number of deaths of males
Number of deaths of females
Deaths by Ages.
(Still births excluded.)
Deaths of persons Total Males Females
Under one year 22 11 11
From one to two years 4 2 2
From two to three years 1 0 1
From three to four years 1 0 1
From four to five years , . . '2 1 1
From five to ten years 4 1 3
From ten to fifteen years 4 4 0
From fifteen to twenty years 4 1 OO
From twenty to thirty years 11 6 5
From thirty to forty years 13 7 6
From forty to fifty years 20 8 12
From fifty to sixty years 21 12 9
From sixty to seventy years 35 13 22
From seventy to eighty years 24 7 17
Over eighty years 22 11 11
Ages unknown 1 0 1
— — —
189 84 105
Deaths by Months.
(Still births excluded.)
Deaths in Deaths in
January 13 July 14
February 13 August 14
March 21 September 16
April 9 October 28
May 18 November 11
June 14 December 18
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Causes of Death.
(Still births excluded.)
Deaths from Deaths from
Phthisis or consumption . .
.
. .21 Diarrhoea and cholera mor-
Small pox .. 0 bus . . . . 2
Measles .. 2 Pneumonia 13
Scarlet fever .. 0 Bronchitis 2
Diphtheria and croup .. 3 Diseases of the heart .
.
27
Whooping cough .. 1 Diseases of the brain and
Typhoid fever .. 3 spinal cord 32
Cerebro-spinal meningitis . .. 2 Diseases of the kidneys . ...12
Erysipelas .. 0 Cancer . . . .18
Puerperal fever .. 0 Deaths from violence.
Influenza .. 0 Homicide .... 0
Malarial fevers .. 0 Suicide 1
Cholera infantum .. 2 Accident .... 4
Deaths from unknown or ill defined causes ...16
Deaths from all other causes not specified above ... 28
189
The above list includes residents of Melrose dying out of
town and ten non-residents dying in Melrose. Excluding these
ten non-residents would leave a total of 179 deaths in Mel-
rose in 1906, and taking 14,572 as the present estimated popu-
lation, makes the death rate 12.28 per 1000.
The board presents the following financial statement for
the fiscal year, Feb. 1, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907:
Contingent Account.
Appropriation $572.92
Received from milk licenses $32.00
Received from grease and bone
licenses 6.00
Received from Com. of Mass 2.00
Received from Charity Dept, (tele-
phone) 26.08
Received from Moth Dept.(telephone) 29.57
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Received from School Com. (fumiga-
tion) 20.00 115.65
Transferred to contagious disease
acct
Expended for:
Disinfection $155.69
Stationery and postage 30.92
Printing 73.01
Telephone 9144
Office furnishings 1.72
Bacteriology 49-15
Burial dead animals 53.25
Maintenance of dumps 24.16
Milk inspection 38.10
Incidentals 95-53
To balance .60
$688.57
75.00
-
— $613.57
$613.57
Salaries.
Appropriation
Expended for:
Plumbing inspection $595-87
Sanitary inspection 137.50
Clerical 183.29
$916.66
916.66
Medical Inspection of Schools.
Appropriation $137.50
Expended for medical inspection of
schools I 37-5o
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Removal of Garbage.
Appropriation
Expended for collection of garbage. .$798.49
Reserved for sixty days I 53-72
Balance 85.40
Contagious Diseases.
Appropriations $912.11
Transferred from contingent 75*°°
Received from individuals 11.90
Received from Com. of Mass 209.27
Gloucester, city of 22.86
Expended for:
Food at isolation hospital $180.83
Food for cases outside the hospital . . 118.59
Medicine for patients 20.80
Medical supplies 3.20
Other hospital supplies 7.25
Fuel ($6.65 for outside patients) .... 51.78
Nursing 47M3
Janitor 112.00
Transportation of patients and
nurses 31.74
Carriages 44-50
Telephone 27.10
Repairs 10.13
Medical services at hospital 14.00
Medical services outside 4.00
Pasteur treatment in New York .... 100.00
Incidentals 29.79
Balance 4.00
ii3
(
$1,037.61
$1,037.61
$1,231.14
$1,231.14
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The total sum expended in the care of contagious cases is
$1,227.14.
There has been reimbursed during the financial year
$244.03. Since the end of the financial year there has been
reimbursed to the city $4.00, and there is now due on account
of 1906 cases: from the Commonwealth, $45.84; from the city
of Boston, $169.24; from the city of Everett, $85.40, total of
$300.78, making a whole total of $548.81. This leaves as a
net cost to the city of Melrose for contagious diseases,
$678.33.
„
CLARENCE P. HOLDEN,
EDMUND L. GRUNDY,
ARTHUR A. HAYDEN.
Report of Inspector of Milk and Vinegar
Melrose, Mass., Jan. i, 1907.
To the Board of Health, City of Melrose:
The milk question in the city has held its good standard
the past year and the 75 samples evaporated gave good
results. The only trouble experienced was in lack of cream
in some instances, caused by careless handling in the grocery
stores. One conviction of a milk man for putting water in
his milk resulted in the party being fined at court.
The Melrose milkmen have kept the standard of their milk
up in very good shape and less trouble is experienced with
them than those from out of town.
The samples of vinegar taken have contained the required
amount of acid on their tests.
\
(Signed) WILLIAM S. BRIRY,
Inspector of Milk and Vinegar.
Report of Inspector of Animals and
Food Products
Melrose, Mass., Jan. 26, 1907.
To the Board of Health, City of Melrose:
GENTLEMEN:—I herewith submit my report as Inspec-
tor of Animals and Food Products for the year ending Jan.
1, 1907:
Inspected 647 pigs at time of slaughter and stamped same.
Inspected 140 cows and premises in which they were con-
fined.
Disposed of eight cases of actual rabies.
Quarantined 17 dogs supposed to have been bitten by rabid
ones, three of which subsequently developed the disease. No
farcy or glanders in the past year.
Very respectfully,
(Signed) F. P. STURGES,
Inspector of Animals, etc.,
City of Melrose.
Report of the Inspector of Plumbing
Melrose, Mass., Jan. 26, 1907.
To the Board of , Health, City of Melrose:
GENTLEMEN :—I have the honor to submit my annual
report as Inspector of Plumbing for the year ending Dec.
3L 1906:
Number of applications received 254
Number permits granted 254
Number of new buildings connected with the sewer .... 14
Number of old buildings connected with the sewer .... 68
Number of new buildings connected with a cesspool .
. 9
Number of old buildings connected with a cesspool .... 2
Number of changes, alterations, additions and repairs . . 161
Number of water closets installed 148
Number of sinks installed 77
Number of wash bowls installed 96
Number of bath-tubs installed 79
Number of wash-trays installed 53
Number of new traps installed 9
Number of washing machines installed 2
Number of drinking troughs installed 2
Number of stalls, connected 8
. Total number of fixtures installed 474
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN T. BARKER,
Inspector of Plumbing.
Report of Board of Examiners of
Plumbers
To the Board of Health, City of Melrose:
During the year there was only one applicant for a license
to do plumbing. The applicant applied for a journeyman
plumber’s license and having passed the examination success-
fully was certified to the Board of Health and granted a
license.
EDMUND L. GRUNDY,
JOHN T. BARKER, Clerk.
Sixth Annual Report
of the
Trustees of the Public Library
of the
City of Melrose
19 0 6
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THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Trustees of the Melrose Public Library
FOR THE YEAR 1906.
To His Honor the Mayor, Eugene H. Moore, and the Honorable
Board of Aldermen:
GENTLEMEN :—The trustees of the Melrose Public
Library present their report for the year 1906.
Ten meetings of the Board of Trustees have been h£ld
with an average attendance of five.
The work of the library shows steady progress. With
the exception of Sundays, legal holidays and a half-day
each week during the summer vacation of the schools, it
has been open for public use seven hours daily throughout
the year.
The number of books on the shelves is 16.064,—776 hav-
ing been added since our last report. Included in this list
are many books of travel finely illustrated
;
a large addition
to the department of history, chosen especially for the use
of the schools
; 25 books upon the causes, cure and preven-
tion of tuberculosis ; the New Library Series of American
Authors, comprising the complete works of Emerson, Haw-
thorne, Longfellow, Lowell, Whittier and Holmes
;
a uni-
form edition of 80 volumes illustrated with over 500 photo-
gravures, and many others of permanent worth ; 62,850
books have been issued, the smallest number in any one
month being 4513, the largest 6384.
The percentage of fiction has again fallen from 72.84 to
71.41 per cent. The juvenile department shows constant
gain
;
the others remain nearly the same, with again an
increase in magazine circulation.
The question of current fiction is a difficult one with all
;
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libraries. The larger part of that published at the present
time is worthless, viewed from the standpoint of even con-
servative criticism; much is objectionable, much is un-
wholesome in tone and subject, and crude in style. The
demand for books of a light and entertaining character
is larger and should be generously met. How to accom-
plish this is a problem recurring with the purchase of each
new list of fiction.
Out of 774 novels submitted to the committee of the
public library in Boston last year, only 161 were accepted.
The policy thus is to confine the purchase of current novels
to those of the highest merit judged by a conservative
standard, to keep the shelves well supplied with the best
English fiction, and to have the worn-out books replaced
without delay. Persistence in such a method as this for a
few years would doubtless demonstrate its desirability.
The juvenile catalogue has been completed and placed
in the children’s room. The pictorial bulletins have been
continued and two Underwood Stereopticon Tours have
been purchased for the use of the grammar schools. This
department has large patronage and the assistant librarian
reports very gratifying work in connection with school
studies. In every community the public library should
definitely assist the schools. Here the children learn obedi-
ence and order, deference and quiet manners, and form the
habit of reading so important in later life.
The Library of Congress cards are used for cataloguing
as they are in a majority of libraries in the country. They
are not beyond criticism, but are generally satisfactory and
in accordance with modern library methods.
The open shelf system, adopted three years ago, has
proved its popularity through the manifold advantages af-
forded library patrons. It is unfortunate that its privileges
have been abused, as each year books have disappeared
from the shelves. This seems to be a general misfortune
wherever this system has been adopted, and our leading
librarians are devoting much time and thought to the prob-
lem of reducing the evil. It is a curious one.
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Three exhibitions of pictures have been held, by Mr.
Arth and Mr. Snell of interesting and artistic photographs,
and of water colors by Mr. Durrell. We again acknowl-
edge our indebtedness to Mrs. Charles C. Barry for the
continuance of the exhibits of the Library Art Club which
have afforded so much enjoyment and instruction during
the year. The fund in process of accumulation for the
Mary A. Livermore Art Library has been increased, with
promise of speedy completion. The cabinet of the Faneuil
Hall Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, has
been filled with successive exhibits of articles of historic
and Revolutionary interest, adding materially to the attrac-
tiveness of the historic and art room. A valuable colored
print of Faneuil Hall framed in historic wood has been
permanently loaned to the library.
We gratefully acknowledge the reception of several gifts.
From Miss Charles, two valuable framed photographs for
the children’s room, George Washington and the National
Capitol; a photograph of Mr. John Larrabee from friends;
a pastel picture of Charles Sumner from Mrs. Gates, and
from another friend an oil portrait of a “Lady of 1830” and
a “Bambino” by Andrea Della Robbia; from Mr. C. N.
Chapin fifteen volumes upon subjects of theological inter-
est, and from other friends nine single volumes. A dona-
tion of twenty-five dollars has been received, to be called
in accordance with the wish of the donor, the Hyman
Peternoff Fund, and to be devoted to the purchase of books
on science.
The work of the library will be greatly facilitated by the
addition of one more person to our staff of assistants. It
seems to be indispensable. In no library of its size, patron-
age and circulation in the State, as nearly as can be ascer-
tained, are so few employed to accomplish the work. An
increase in the salary of our cataloguer, making it more
nearly what similar positions command, is only just recog-
nition of competent service. The library building has been
efficiently cared for by the janitor, but repairs are needed
which must be provided for by special appropriation.
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We therefore ask as desirable and necessary for the
continued support of the Public Library the sum of $3375,
the dog tax and the unexpended balances of last year’s
appropriations.
Respectfully submitted,
ANNA T. BUSH,
Secretary.
CHARLES C. BARRY,
ELBRIDGE H. GOSS,
NEIL A. DIVVER,
PAUL STERLING,
MARY L. CHARLES,
ANNA T. BUSH,
Trustees.
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STATISTICS FOR 1906.
Number of volumes in the library Jan. 1, 1906 16,193
Number of volumes purchased in 1906 705
Number of volumes donated in 1906 37
Number of magazines bound ia 1906 34
776
16,969
Number of volumes worn out 94
Number of volumes in the library Jan. 1, 1907 16,875
Number of cards issued in 1906 1,648
Number of students’ cards issued in 1906.... 192
Number of teachers’ cards issued in 1906. ... 35
Number of volumes replaced in 1906 106
Number of volumes rebound in 1906 803
Number of days library was open 295
Circulation.
Largest number of books issued in one day. .
. 572
Smallest number of books issued in one day
(stormy) 57
Largest number of books issued in one month 6,364
Smallest number of books issued in one month 4,513
Average daily use 213
Books brought from library for use in reading
room 496
Total number of books issued in 1906 62,850
Per Cent.
Fiction and Juvenile 44,883 7141
History and Travels 3*657 5.82
Science and Art 2,254 3.59
Biography and Religion 2,446 3.89
Literature and Poetry 2,071 3.29
Mazagines 7*539 12.00
62,850 100.00
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Donations—Books.
Acts and Resolves of Massachusetts, State 2
Annual Report of Commissioner of Education, State. . . 2
Annual Report of Metropolitan Water Board, State 1
Bicentennial of the Birth of Franklin, State 1
Biographical Reviews of Citizens of Middlesex Co.,
Mrs. S. E. Benson 1
Dedication of Statue of Major-General W. F. Bartlett,
State 1
History of Fall River, A. B. Brayton 1
An Italian Journey, A Friend 1
Mass. Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War,
Vol. 14, State 1
Mass and Class, Miss H. C. Fairbanks 1
Poverty, Miss H. C. Fairbanks 1
Official Records of Union and Confederate Navies.... 2
Report of the 22d Conference at Christiania, Mr. J. C.
Gray 1
Science and Health 1
Scenery of the White Mountains, Miss S. A. Chever. ... 1
Sketch Book, W. Irving; A Friend 1
Twentieth Regiment of Mass. Volunteer Infantry, State 1
250th Anniversary of Settlement of Jews in United
States 1
What is Christianity? Mr. H. E. Cushman 1
Works of the Rev. John Howe, with memoir, Mr. C. N.
Chapin 1
Works of John M. Mason, Mr. C. N. Chapin 4
Works of Richard Baxter, Mr. C. N. Chapin 4
Miscellaneous Works of Rev. Matthew Henry, Mr. C.
N. Chapin 2
Critical Study and Knowledge of Holy Scripture, T. H.
Hoone; Mr. C. N. Chapin 4
37
Donations—Pamphlets.
Annual Report of the Abbot Public Library, Marble-
head 1
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Annual Report of the Beverly Public Library i
Bigelow Public Library, Clinton i
Boston Public Library i
Brookline Public Library i
Concord Public Library i
Enoch Pratt Public Library,
Baltimore I
Fall River Public Library i
Fitz Public Library, Chelsea... I
Forbes Public Library, North-
ampton i
Hartford Public Library I
Hyde Park Public Library i
Leicester Public Library i
Lexington Public Library i
Malden Public Library i
Manchester Public Library,
Manchester, N. H I
.
Mercantile Public Library, St.
Louis, Mo i
Newton Public Library i
Northampton Public Library... i
Parlin Public Library, Everett. . i
Peabody Institute, Danvers. ... i
Peabody Institute, Peabody.... i
Philadelphia Free Library, Phila-
delphia, Penn I
Providence Public Library, R. I. i
Salem Public Library I
Shute Memorial Library, £v-
erett . . I
Stoneham Public Library....... i
Syracuse Public Library. ........ i
Thomas Crane Public Library. . I
Wakefield Public Library I
Westborough Public Library... I
Winchester Public Library I
Woburn Public Library I
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Annual Report of the Worcester Public Library 1
Indian Rights Association 1
Lake Mohonk Conference 1
Mass. Total Abstinence Society 1
Pennsylvania Prison Society.... 1
Public Reservations 1
Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea 1
Fiftieth Anniversary of Wyoming Lodge 1
Forestry in Massachusetts 1
Forest Fires 1
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth 1
History of the Lumber Industry in America 1
Incorporations of Trade Unions 1
James Wilson, Patriot, and the Wilson Doctrine, Mr.
A. Carnegie 1
Labor Bulletin of Massachusetts 1
Semi-Centennial of Tufts College 1
Song of the Library Staff, S. W. Foss 1
Views of Manufacturers 1
Souvenir of the Charles Larned Free Public Library. . . 1
^Vivisection and Progress” 1
Tariff Revisionist 1
Presented.
Fern Mrs. G. E. Winn, Woburn
Picture of George Washington. ... Miss Mary L. Charles
Picture of Capitol at Washington. . . .Miss Mary L. Charles
Picture of Mr. John Larrabee Friends
Picture of Charles Sumner Mrs. A. E. Gates
Picture of Lady of 1830 Friend
Picture of Bambino Friend
Ostrich egg from the trappings of Camel in Africa. . .Friend
Picture of Faneuil Hall Mrs. Odlin
Periodicals in the Reading Room.
Amateur Work
American Boy
American Homes and Gardens
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American Inventor
American Monthly Review of Reviews
Arena, The
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 2 copies
Bird and Nature
Bird Lore
Bookman
Cassell’s Little Folks
Century Magazine, 2 copies
Chautauquan Magazine
Christian Science Journal, First Church of Christ, Malden
Christian Science Sentinel, First Church of Christ, Malden
Cosmopolitan, The
Country Life in America
Education, Miss H. C. Fairbanks
Everybody’s Magazine
Everyday Housekeeping
Forum
Gartenlaube
Good Government, Miss M. L. Charles
Good Housekeeping
Harper’s Magazine, 2 copies
Harper’s Bazar
Harper’s Weekly
Independent, The
International Studio
Journal of the American Society of Naval Engineers
Kindergarten Review
Ladies’ Home Journal
Library Journal
Life
Lippincott Magazine
Literary Digest
Littell’s Living Age
London Illustrated News
McClure’s Magazine
Magazine of History
Millgate Monthly, Capt. T. Connor
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Modern Woman
Munsey’s Magazine
Musician, The
Nation, The
National Magazine
Nautilus Magazine, Elizabeth Towne, editor
New England Magazine, 2 copies
New England Homestead
New Thought
North American Review
Outing Magazine
Outlook, The
Overland Magazine
Pitman’s Shorthand Weekly, Capt. T. Connor
Popular Science Monthly
Public Libraries
Saturday Evening Post
Scientific American
Scientific American Supplement
Scribner’s Magazine, 2 copies
St. Nicholas
Strand Magazine
Success
Technical World
Unity Magazine, Friend
World’s Work
Youth’s Companion
Papers in the Reading Room.
Chicago Inter-Ocean
Cincinnati Gazette
Melrose Free Press, Mr. S. G. Potter
New York Tribune
Pilot, The
Springfield Republican
Tufts Weekly.
CARRIE M. WORTHEN,
Librarian.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE LIBRARY
FUNDS FOR YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1906.
William Emerson Barrett Fund.
Cr.
By balance on hand Jan. 1, 1906
By interest
$85.23
476
$89.99
Dr.
To balance to new account $89.99
Horatio Nelson Perkins Fund.
Cr.
By balance on hand Jan. 1, 1906
By interest
$52547
29.41
$554-88
Dr.
To balance to new account $554.88
William Bailey Fund.
Cr.
By balance on hand Jan. 1, 1906
By interest
$2,835-05
122.66
$2,957-ii
Dr.
To books purchased
To balance to new account
$17878
2778-33
$2,957.11
Catalogue Fund.
Cr.
By balance on hand Jan. 1, 1906
By interest
By Librarian for fines
$6873
4-63
186.36
$25972
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Dr.
To Librarian for incidental expenses. . .
To balance to new account
$70.86
188.86
$259.72
NEIL A. DIVVER,
Treasurer.
Examined and found correct
:
EDWIN C. GOULD,
City Auditor.
Report of the Chief of Police
To His Honor the Mayor of the City of Melrose:
DEAR SIR:—I have the honor to submit for your in-
spection and consideration the annual report of the Depart-
ment of Police for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1906.
Financial Standing.
Appropriation for chief and regular officers $10,161.22
Expended 10,120.98
Balance $40.24
Transferred to Contingent 40.24
Appropriation for special work and vacations:
Balance, February 1, 1906 $103.37
Appropriation for 1906 735-00
Transferred from the treasury 50.00
$888.37
Expended 757-79
Balance $130.58
Transferred to contingent 130.58
Appropriation for contingent:
Balance from 1905 $6.12
Appropriation for 1906 478.50
Transferred during 1906 244.27
$728.89
Expended 638.40
Balance $90.49
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Miscellaneous Report.
Accidents reported 4
Automobiles without lights 3
Arc lights out .1 59
Small lights out 203
Disturbances suppressed 39
Dogs brought to the station 40
Dogs killed 74
Doors and windows found open 65
Defects in sidewalks 21
Defects in streets 22
Dead animals disposed of 3
Fires attended 27
Fires extinguished 3
Fire alarm boxes found open 20
Complaints investigated 139
Gas leaks 2
Horses shot 1
Houses found open 1
Leaks in water pipes 27
Lanterns hung 30
Letter boxes down 2
Lost children cared for., 4
People assisted home 2
Notices delivered from City Clerk’s office 1288
Obstructions removed from the street 18
Property returned to owners $175.00
Runaway horses stopped 3
Stray horses put up 2
Summons delivered 29
Wires burning trees 9
Using hose out of time 5
Wires down 42
Lodgers put up 11
Insane taken to Danvers. 10
Wagon calls 69
Ambulance calls out of the city 13
Ambulance calls in the city 104
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Drunks released under Chapter 384, Acts of 1905. . 45
Offences for which complaints have been brought
before the court
:
Assault 17
Arrested for out-of-town officers 6
Bastardy 1
Breaking and entering and larceny I
Breaking and entering with intent 2
Breaking Probation I
Board of Health rules.. 1
Contempt of court 1
City ordinances 3
Deserters 4
Disturbing the peace 2
Default warrants 3
Drunkenness 83
Habitual school offender 2
Highway robbery 2
Malicious mischief 1
Milk under quality I
Non-support 8
Running automobile without license I
Search warrants 1
Selling cigars without being marked 1
Stubborn children 3
Threats 3
Vagrancy 1
Violation park rules 2
In conclusion I wish to thank the retiring Mayor for his
kind assistance during the past year. Also all the members
of the department for the interest taken in the performance
of their duties.
Respectfully submitted,
frank m. McLaughlin,
Chief of Police.
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Ambulance Report for 1906.
Balance in fund February 1, 1906 $138.25
Received during the year.. 70.00
$208.25
Expended during the year 58.40
Balance in fund January 1, 1907 $149.85
There have been 104 calls in the city and 13 out of the
city the last year. I would recommend that the ambulance
be repainted this coming spring.
Respectfully submitted,
frank m. McLaughlin,
Chief of Police.
Report of the Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department
Melrose, Mass., January i, 1907.
To His Honor the Mayor of the City of Melrose
:
DEAR SIR:—In compliance with the city ordinance
I have the honor to submit the annual report for the year
ending December 31, 1906.
Organization.
The department at present consists of 45 men : Chief
and first assistant engineer, seven permanent men and 36
call men.
Apparatus.
Consists of one steam fire engine, one hook and ladder
truck, four hose wagons, one coal wagon, one Beverly
wagon, three double-runner pungs, two single sleds with
reels, ten chemical hand extinguishers. One of the hose
wagons is out of commission.
Horses.
There are ten horses in the department. Eight of them
are in first-class shape; the other two have been in th-e
department many years and will have to be replaced soon.
Hose.
The hose in the department consists of 6900 feet good
hose, 1800 feet poor hose; 2400 feet of hose has been pur-
chased the present year and every length of hose tested
at a pressure of 200 pounds to the square inch.
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Inspection of Buildings.
As called for in Chapter 17, Section 4, all buildings where
steam engines are used and all places where gasoline and
explosives are kept have been inspected and a report sent
to the Mayor.
Fire Alarm.
The electric motor in City Hall was transferred to the
Fire Department and connected1 with a generator. We now
have two systems we can use to charge the receiving jars
in the battery room. The fire alarm system is in good con-
dition with the exception that about five miles of wire will
have to be replaced by new this year. One other much
needed improvement is the fire whistle which is now before
the city government.
Fires.
The department has answered, the past year, 47 bell and
37 still alarms of fire and two second alarms of fire ; amount
of hose laid, 17,550 feet; chemical charges used, 118; rubber
covers used, 31; feet of ladders used, 1261 feet; number of
miles run, 140^.
Value of buildings and contents endangered by
fire $128,250.00
Damage to buildings and contents 29,299.41
Insurance on buildings and contents 109,850.00
Insurance paid on buildings and contents 28,584.49
Total loss on buildings and contents 714*92
Value of fire alarm system $14,663.05
Value of personal property 13,181.14
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH EDWARDS,
Chief Engineer, Melrose Fire Dept.
LIST
OF
OFFICERS
AND
MEN
OF
THE
FIRE
DEPARTMENT,
DEC.
31,
1906.
ENGINEERS’
FIRE
DEPARTMENT.
NAME.
Occupation.
Age.
Residence.
Admitted.
Chief
Joseph
Edwards
Carriage
maker
55
612
Main
May
4,
1877
1st
Asst.
T.
J.
Hawkes
Barber
50
25
Russell
July
1,
1881
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Statement of Fires and Alarms for the Year Ending
December 31, 1906.
January 2; box 34; Kimball court; owner, Andrew
Maclachlan; occupant, John Murphy; value of building and
contents, $2,700; damage, $50; insurance, $1,500; insurance
paid, $50.
January 2; still alarm; Pine street; owner, Dr. Timlin;
occupant, Dr. Timlin.
January 16; box 56; owner, W. Robinson; value of build-
ing and contents, $10,500; damage, $10,034.25; insurance,
$12,800; insurance paid, $9,534.25.
January 16; still alarm; Walton park; owner, W. Rob-
inson.
January 16; box 43; Ingalls court; owner, Benson estate;
occupant, Mamie Chisam
;
value of building and contents,
$1,800; damage, $75; insurance, $3,000; insurance paid, $75.
January 22; box 26; Fairmount street ; owner, John Scott;
occupant, John Scott; value of building and contents,
$3,450; damage, $1,079; insurance, $3,250; insurance paid,
$1,079.
January 25; still alarm; Heyward avenue; owner, Poor.
January 29; box 54; Franklin street; owner, Charles
Read; occupant, Charles Read; value of building and con-
tents, $7,000; damage, $155; insurance, $6,360; insurance
paid, $55.
February 4; still alarm; Tremont street; owner, Boston
& Maine R.R.
;
grass fire.
February 4; box 36; Allen place, owner, M. S, Page;
occupant, Peter Doneher
;
value of building and contents,
$2,500; damage, $685; insurance, $2,200; insurance paid,
$685.
February 6; box 53; Main street; owner, Mr. Barsein;
occupant, Mr. Barsein
;
value of building and contents,
$3,500; damage, $150; insurance, $3,000; insurance paid,
$i 50-
March 1; box 38; Fells court; owner, W. E. Keating;
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occupant, W. E. Marshall ; value of buildings and contents,
$2,700; damage, $10; insurance, $1,500; insurance paid, $10.
March 2; still alarm; Rockland street; grass fire.
March 2; box 27; Meridian street; grass fire.
March 2; still alarm; Laurel street; grass fire.
March 2; still alarm; Melrose street; owner, A. Pineo;
occupant, A. Pineo; value of building and contents, $3,200;
damage, $35; insurance, $2,000; insurance paid, $35.
March 2; eight blows; Boardman avenue; woods.
March 9; box 43; Stevens court; owner, Mrs. Loring;
occupant, Mrs. Loring; value of building and contents,
$2,200; damage, $160; insurance, $2,400; insurance paid,
$160.
March 9; still alarm; Stevens place; owner, Mrs. Loring;
occupant, Mrs. Loring.
March 13; still alarm; Grove street; owner, Otto Von
Klock; occupant, Otto Von Klock.
March 13; box 24; Grove street; owner, Otto Von Klock;
occupant, Otto Von Klock; value of building and contents,
$4,300; damage, $255; insurance, $6,000; insurance paid,
$255 -
March 24; box 42; Main street; owner Winthrop Upham;
occupant, Mrs. McKinnon; value of building and contents,
$2,800; damage, $467; insurance, $1,000; insurance paid,
$467.
March 31; still alarm; Main street; owner, Winthrop
Upham
;
false.
April 3 ; still alarm ; Roger street ; woods.
April 6; still alarm; off Vinton street; grass fire.
April 6; still alarm; Maple street; owner, C. Casey;
shed.
April 6; box 53; Main street; woods.
April 19; still alarm; Pine hill; woods.
April 19; seven blows; Pine hill; woods.
April 19; box 24; Lynde street; woods.
April 19; box 53; Heyward avenue; grass fire.
April 25; box 51; Franklin street; occupant, William
Hurd; value of building and contents, $1,300; damage,
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$375; insurance, $1,500; insurance paid, $350.
April 29; still alarm; Mountain avenue; owner, Frank
Meyer; stable.
April 30; box 44; Dell avenue; owner, Mrs. John Henry;
occupant, John Dean.
May 9 ; still alarm ; Myrtle street ; owner, George Bartlett
estate; occupant, William Philpot; value of building and
contents, $200; damage, $15; insurance, $2,000; insurance
paid, $15.
May 10; still alarm ; Bartlett street; owner, E. Bly ; occu-
pant, E. Bly.
May 10; still alarm; Walton park; woods.
May 12; box 58; Perkins street; woods.
May 13; still alarm; Main street; owner, Winthrop Up-
ham; stable; value of building and contents, $1,200; dam-
age, $40; insurance, $800; insurance paid, $40.
May 15; still alarm; Frost street; owner, J. Whitehead;
occupant, J. Whitehead.
May 15; still alarm; Main street; owner, Joseph Ed-
wards
;
occupant, Joseph Edwards.
May 1 7; still alarm; Tremont street; owner, Benson es-
tate; occupants, D. J. Sullivan and Mrs. Flannery.
May 1 7; still alarm; Foster street; occupant, Drinkwater.
May 18; box 43; Upham street; owner, R. Philpot; va-
cant; value of building, $2,000; damage, $984.86; insurance,
$2,000; insurance paid, $984.86.
May 18; box 35 ; Crescent avenue; owner, C. W. Brown:
occupant, C. W. Brown; value of building and contents,
$7,oco; damage, $2,000; insurance, $5,500; insurance paid,
$1,810.08.
May 18; still alarm; Crescent avenue; owner, C. W.
Brown; occupant, C. W. Brown.
May 22; box 55; Melrose street; owner, Samuel Knight;
occupant, Samuel Knight; value of building and contents,
$2,600; damage, $3,100; insurance, $3,300; insurance paid,
$3,100.
May 24; box 51; Holbrook court; owner, Mrs. Bissia;
occupant, Ann Levine
;
value of building and contents,
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$3,000; damage, $590.30; insurance, $2,000; insurance paid,
$590.30.
May 24; box 51; Holbrook court; owner, Mrs. Bissia;
occupant, Ann Levine.
June 12; still alarm; Trenton street; owner, Cushing
heirs; occupant, Mrs. Twitchell.
June 17; box 63; off Heyward street; owner, Thomas
Daw; occupant, Thomas Daw.
June 17; still alarm; off Howard street; owner, Thomas
Daw
;
ice houses.
July 6; still alarm; Franklin street; owner, W. H. Green-
leaf
;
occupant, F. S. Morrill.
July 6; box 42; Laurel street; owner, S. P. Burns; occu-
pant, S. P. Burns; value of building and contents, $3,700;
damage, $173; insurance, $3,300; insurance paid, $173.
July 10; box 28; Spear street; owner, J. Brown; occu-
pant, J. Brown; value of building and contents, $1,600;
damage, $245; insurance, $1,500; insurance paid, $245.
July 18; box 58; Vinton street; owner, Metropolitan
Park.
July 19; still alarm; grass fire.
July 20; box 32; Berwick street; owner, Nacy B. Pevey;
occupant, Mrs. Farnum.
August 1; box 32; Lynde street; owner, Mrs. Curtis;
occupant, Mr. Blayne; value of building and contents,
$2,200; damage, $65; insurance, $1,800; insurance paid, $55.
August 1; box 32; Lynde street; owner, Mrs. Curtis;
occupant, Mr. Blayne.
August 9; box 54; Franklin street; owner, H. Greenleaf;
occupant, F. Morrill
;
value of building and contents, $5,300;
damage, $450; insurance, $4,500; insurance paid, $450.
August 10; box 38; Cutter street; owner, James Hogan;
occupant, James Hogan; value of building and contents,
$3,900; damage, $65; insurance, $3,500; insurance paid, $65.
August 22 ; box 42 ; Foster street ; owner, C. S. Davis
;
occupant, C. S. Davis.
August 25; box 42; Laurel street; owner, Mrs. Dean;
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occtipant, Mrs. Dean
;
value of building and contents,
$1,700; no damage.
August 28; box 19; Folsom avenue; owner, E. P. Stone;
occupant, W. Hughes ; value of building and contents,
$4,300; damage, $1,784; insurance, $2,000; insurance paid,
$1,784.
September 2; box 36; Grove street; owner, Mr. Keyes;
occupant, Patrick Dineen
;
value of building and contents,
$4,800; damage, $20; insurance, $2,000; insurance paid, $20.
September 15; still alarm; off Franklin street; grass fire*
September 17; still alarm; off Franklin street; grass fire*
September 20; still alarm; off Belmont street;, grass fire*
September 25 ; box 53 ; Main street ; owner, F. H. Brown
;
occupant, F. H. Brown; value of building and contents,
$5,400; damage, $90; insurance, $5,000; insurance paid, $90*
October 7; box 46; Main street; occupant, Thomas Mol-
lins; value of building and contents, $3,200; damage, $10;
insurance, $2,200; insurance paid, $10.
October 9; still alarm; Porter street; owner, Albert
Smith
;
occupant, Albert Smith
;
chimney fire.
October 9; box 55; Melrose street; false alarm.
October 10; box 54; false alarm.
October 10; still alarm; Lynde street; owner, C. L. Hoff-
man
;
chimney fire.
October 15; still alarm; Main street; owner, W. Newhall;
occupant, Mrs. McKenzie.
October 28; box 37; Willow street; owner, Bogle estate;
occupant, George Ferguson; value of building and contents,
$4,300; damage, $145; insurance, $4,000; insurance paid,
$145 -
November 23 ; still alarm ; Lebanon street ; grass fire.
November 28; still alarm; Chestnut street; owner, Lemon
estate; occupant, Frank Taylor; chimney fire.
November 29 ; box 47 ; Holbrook court ; owner, A. Grass-
man; occupant, Joseph Russo; value of building and con-
tents, $6,100; damage, $2,670; insurance, $4,900; insurance
paid, $2,670.
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December 1; still alarm; Tremont street; owner, Boston
& Maine R.R.
December 14; box 34; Main street; owner, A. L. Phil-
brick; occupants, T. Connor and Allmon Brothers; value of
building and contents, $15,250; damage, $3,168; insurance,
$11,100; insurance paid, $3,168.
December 14; second alarm; box 34; same fire.
December 25 ; box 37 ; Maple street ; owner, Mrs. Deishall
;
value of building and contents, $800; damage, $154; insur-
ance, $2,000; insurance paid, $154.
Report of the Inspector of Buildings
To the Hoyiorable Eugene H. Moore, Mayor of the City of Melrose:
DEAR SIR :—I have the honor, as inspector of buildings,
to submit the following report of this department for the
year 1906.
There have been 139 permits issued for new buildings and
alterations during the year 1906. This is eight less than the
number issued during the year 1905.
The total estimate cost, as given in application, of new
buildings and alterations in 1906 was $237,872, and the same
1905 was $192,605, showing an increase of $45,267.
There have been 462 inspections of buildings in the course
of construction, including the inspections of constructions,
chimneys, foundations, and buildings damaged by# fire.
The following is a table showing the number of permits
granted in each ward and the uses for which they were in-
tended.
Wards
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
Dwellings 2 2 1 4 2 6 17
Alterations 15 13 8 10.
6
4 29 5 84
Stables (including automobile
bouses) 1 4
|
1 1 1 2 16
Factories 1 1
Churches 2 2
Miscellaneous 4 4 1 3 4 3 19
Totals - T| 23 11 25 5 36 16 139
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The following is a table showing the estimate cost, as given
in applications of buildings in each ward.
New Alt. Totals
Ward 1 $19,325 $9,710 $29,035
2 10,350 10,445 20,795
3 90 3.570 3,660
4 119,350 5,312 124,662
5 225 1,475 1,700
6 18,765 21,305 40,070
7 17,580 370 17,950
Totals $185,685 $52,187 $237,872
Contingent.
Balance from 1905 $25.50
Contingent 30.00
$55-50
EXPENDED.
Office furniture $26.50
Printing 5.25
Stationery and stamps 9.50
Electric light 3.45
Balance of 1907 10.80
$55-50 $55.50
The above review, with the statistics given, will, I trust,
convey some idea of the work accomplished by this depart-
ment during the year 1906.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY B. HURD,
Inspector of Buildings.
Report of the Sealer of Weights and
Measures
To His Honor the Mayor, Eugene H. Moore:
SIR:—I herewith respectfully submit the report of the
Sealer of Weights and Measures Department from Feb-
ruary ist to December 31st, 1906.
EXPENSES.
Salary from Feb. 1, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907 $366.67
Dunton & Co., record cards 6.50
500 sheets paper, 500 envelopes 4.25
Posting sealer’s notice 2.00
H. J. Perry, clamp and seals 1.15
James Ryan, stamp and burning brand 3.50
Malden Chemical Co., acid 2.75
Postage stamps 1.00
Sundries 2.02
One set Troy weights 21.00
American and Eastman’s express
.75
Total expenses * $411.59
RECEIPTS.
Total cash receipts $25.43
Uncollected 3.04
Total receipts $28.47
Operations of the Department from Feb. 1, 1906, to Dec. 31,
1906.
Number of scales 10 tons capacity tested 3
“ “
“ tested for city 1
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“ 5,000 lbs. tested i
“ portable platform tested 23
“ counters tested 5
“ spring balance tested 59
“ trips tested 3
“ counter balance tested 38
Total number of scales tested 133
Number of scales tested and found correct 133
“ adjusted before sealing 3
“
condemned 4
Total 140
Weights.
Number of weights tested, found correct 266
Adjusted 21
Number weights tested, found heavy, adjusted. ... 9
Total 296
Dry Measures.
Number dry measures tested, found correct 96
Number dry measures tested, condemned 2
Total 98
Wet Measures.
Number wet measures tested, found correct 17,425
Number wet measures tested, condemned 601
Total wet measures, inc. all glass milk jars. . . . 18,026
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Summary of Office Work.
Scales of all descriptions tested 41
Weights tested 49
Dry measures tested 59
Wet “ “ 18,026
Yard sticks tested 3
Total office work 18,178
Yours respectfully,
WILLIAM L. PIERCE,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Melrose, February 27, 1907.
Assessors' Report
Hon. Eugene H. Moore, Mayor of the City of Melrose:
DEAR SIR :—The Board of Assessors herewith submit
their report for the year ending December 31, 1906.
TAXABLE VALUATION OF THE CITY.
Personal Buildings Land Total R. E.
Ward 1 $144,650 $1,180,750 $739,975 $1,920,725
Ward 2, 99,600 1,296,050 863,400 2,159450
Ward 3> 184,200 1.137.675 821,925 1,959,600
Ward 4 , 398,800 1,116,575 980,750 2,097,325
Ward 5* 4i3»iS<> 1 ,288,600 736,575 2,025,175
Ward 6, 196,700 1,258,450 1,035,925 2,294,375
Ward 7> 45,550 853,350 608,550 1,461,900
$1,482,650 $8,131,450 $5,787,100 $13,918,550
Res. B’k St’k 76,680
T’t’l pers. $1,559,330 $1,559,330
Total real and personal estate assessed $15,477,880
Rate of taxation, $17.80 per $1,000.
APPROPRIATIONS.
State tax $16,275.00
County tax 16,188.40
Metropolitan sewer tax 12,222.49
Metropolitan park tax 6,043.46
Mystic bridge 139.55
Interest loans and sinking funds . .
. 46,966.75
City expenses 182,039.80
Overlay 4,100.81
$283,976.26
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Assessed on real estate . .
.
Assessed on personal estate
Assessed on polls
$247,750.19
27.756.07
8,470.00
$283,976.26
Moth tax assessed ......
Street watering assessed
Sidewalks assessed
$573-79
4,897.49
1,961.80
Number of resident individuals, firms, etc,
assessed 2,062
Number of non-resident individuals, firms, etc.,
assessed 880
Number of persons assessed for a poll tax only 3,314
Number of horses assessed 478
Number of cows assessed 88
Number of swine assessed 251
VALUE OF PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.
Houses of religious worship $310,000.00
Benevolent institutions 47,025.00
$357,025.00
Under authority of Chap. 578, Sec. 7, of the Acts
of 1898, an Excise Tax was assessed the
Boston & Northern Street Railway for
10.048 miles of track, operated in the city,
amount of $1,980.53
Very respectfully submitted,
FRANK R. UPHAM
L. FRANK HINCKLEY,
WILLIAM MORSS,
Assessors.
Year. Census.
Dwell-
ings. Polls. Val. Bldgs. Val. Laud.
Total Value
Real Est.
Val. Per-
sonal Est.
Total :
Valuation.
Rate per Town
$1000 Appropriation.
Sewerage Park
Tax. Tax State Tax. County Tax Overlay.
Total
Tax Levy. Year.
1850 1,260 125 317 $423,497 $59,949 $483,446 $4 40 $1,472 10 1850
1851 335 547,974 73,894 621,868 5 50 3,729 17 $505 08 $88 90 $4,323 15 1851
1852 350 576,542 74,927 651,469 6 50 4,150 00 191 43 4,840 26 1852
1853 420 800,538 97,139 897,677 7 80 6,850 00 $270 00 505 09 108 14 7,733 23 1853
1854 496 906,794 117,631 1,024,425 8 50 8,550 00 270 00 527 40 270 14 9,617 54 1854
1855 1,976 361 523 1,021,712 124,785 1,146,497 8 30 9,200 00 405 00 527 40 353 09 10,485 49 1855
1856 2,206 573 1,114,448 136,074 1,250,522 8 70 10,450 00 540 00 527 40 398 34 11,915 74 1856
1857 622 1,197,476 145,904 1,343,380 11 77 15,000 00 810 00 659 25 480 59 16,949 84 1857
1858 2,297 567 1,165,224 121,883 1,287,107 7 20 9,100 00 324 00 570 06 350 40 10,344 46 1858
1859 2,431 610 1,246,781 122,971 1,369,752 7 80 10,480 00 270 00 620 73 399 04 11,769 77 1859
1860 2,482 545 621 1,276,150 137,021 1,413,171 7 80 10,850 00 225 00 658 74 413 31 12,147 05 1860
1861 496 618 1,288,066 134,755 1,422,820 9 50 11,960 00 483 00 1,403 15 500 00 14,346 15 1861
1862 521 615 1,320,280 126,792 1,447,072 11 60 13,800 00 2,S29 15 1,190 81 268 28 18,188 24 1862
1863 523 659 1,334,643 161,186 1,495,829 15 80 19,125 00 3,864 00 1,190 81 880 00 25,059 81 1863
1864 524 667 1,329,685 126,057 1,455,742 13 40 17,550 00 3,864 00 1,189 19 21,150 87 1864
1865 2,866 550 714 1,366,485 311,369 1,677,854 15 70 17,800 00 8,413 00 1,298 01 516 33 28,027 34 1865
1866 550 761 1,386,502 242,310 1,628,812 21 00 29,343 47 5,370 00 1,423 26 36,136 73 1866
1867 567 775 1,511,624 283,682 1,795,306 16 00 8,950 00 1,594 05 30,490 90 1867
1868 586 825 1,608,974 365,042 1,974,016 17 00 28,950 00 3,580 00 1,650 98 1,365 55 35,546 53 1868
1869 590 800 1,674,985 437,684 2,112,669 20 00 36,100 00 4,475 00 1,821 77 2,225 71 44,622 48 1869
1870 3,181 629 850 2,106,326 523,933 2,630,259 15 00 33,716 00 4,475 00 1,821 77 1,410 13 41,422 90 1870
1871 665 881 2,408,241 404,515 2,812,756 15 00 37,570 00 4,475 00 1,821 77 87 00 43,953 77 1871
1872 706 917 3,007,928 645,742 3,653,670 16 50 3,660 00 2,122 32 64,042 46 1872
1873 742 967 3,234,658 409,249 3,643,907 15 50 51,325 00 4,117 50 2,345 72 627 04 58,415 26 1873
1874 786 1,039 3,797,965 380,460 4,178,425 15 80 62,061 84 3,660 00 2,504 53 909 74 69,136 11 1874
1875 3,990 946 1,099 4,062,450 390,378 4,452,828 16 00 65,990 16 3,660 00 2,347 99 1,445 10 73,443 25 1875
1876 4,185 1,027 1,102 4,178,765 488,124 4,666,889 13 00 55,585 00 4,284 00 1,495 01 1,509 55 62,873 56 1876
1877 4,101 1,037 1,121 3,743,844 451,400 4,195,244 12 50 48,107 00 3,570 00 2,093 03 912 53 54,682 56 1877
1878 4,221 1,045 1,183 3,661,500 364,298 4,025,798 12 00 43,703 06 2,380 00 1,719 22 2,873 29 50,675 57 1878
1879 4,365 1,002 1,203 $1,697,350 $1,642,900 3,340,250 326,093 3,666,343 15 00 51,861 55 1,190 00 1,719 22 2,630 37 57,401 14 1879
1880 4,443 1,001 1,915 1,729,050 1,626,950 3,356,000 294,384 3,650,384 14 25 47,545 61 3,570 00 1,793 96 1,498 40 54,407 97 1880
1881 4,508 1,014 1,226 1,747,950 1,628,250 3,776,200 328,858 3,705,058 13 80 46,624 12 3,570 00 1,793 96 1,593 69 53,581 66 1881
1882 4,739 1,038 1,292 1,803,425 1,644,425 3,447,850 302,939 3,750,789 14 80 50,048 81 4,760 00 1,793 96 1,492 84 58,095 61 1882
1883 5,071 1,126 1,388 2,130,039 1,690,386 3,829,425 ' 368,376 4,197,801 14 40 55,393 71 3,330 00 2,242 45 2,258 13 63,224 29 1883
1884 5,607 1,206 1,607 2,357,814 1,742,411 4,100,225 369,713 4,469,938 13 80 56,777 52 4,440 00 2,042 40 1,639 21 64,899 13 1884
1885 6,110 1,323 1,772 2,585,014 1,789,236 4,374,250 395,415 4,769,665 14 20 63,753 64 3,330 00 2,373 35 1,817 24 71,274 23 1885
1886 6,536 1,443 1,870 2,795,425 1,872,225 4,667,650 403,750 5,071,400 13 60 65,306 23 3,930 00 2,362 69 1,112 12 72,711 04 1886
1887 7,073 1,580 1,994 3,075,925 2,096,025 5,171,950 430,088 5,602,038 14 00 72,350 50 5,895 00 2,756 47 1,414 56 82,416 53 1887
1888 7,535 1,674 2,134 3,360,950 2,213,755 5,574,705 426,861 6,001,566 13 60 75,104 03 5,895 00 3,307 77 1,550 49 85,857 29 1888
1889 7,821 1,765- 2,204 3,706,375 2,315,755 6,022,130 413,490 6,435,620 13 60 79,552 69 5,880 00 4,558 50 1,923 21 91,914 40 1889
1890 8,127 1,911 2,321 3,999,375 2,355,700 6,355,075 369,360 6,724,705 13 70 85,335 80 5,145 00 4,733 83 1,536 56 96,751 19 1890
1891 8,827 2,032 2,412 4,272,025 3,093,275 7,372,025 405,690 7,777,715 14 20 104,061 87 4,410 00 4,733 83 1,779 04 114,984 74 1891
1892 9,539 2,282 2,723 4,786,150 3,379,700 8,165,850 430,715 8,596,565 15 80 123,604 46 $646 75 '5,757 50 6,428 39 4,834 62 141,271 72 1892
1893 10,474 2,484 3,048 5,308,500 3,590,975 8,899,475 500,655 9,400,130 . 14 40 121,014 98 1,649 14 8,225 00 6,716 22 3,927 41 141,532 75 1893
1894 10,847 2,583 3,126 5,677,800 3,708,975 9,386,775 538,098 9,924,873 14 20 123,852 57 4,041 90 6,580 00 7,195 97 5,514 76 147,185 20 1894
1895 11,651 2,836 3,361 6,207,475 3,874,625 10,082,100 556,650 10,638,750 14 80 137,973 25 5,581 48 5,895 00 9,307 02 5,418 73 164,175 48 1895
1896 12,314 3,022 3,591 6,786,100 4,101,250 10,796,350 637,815 11,434,165 15 20 154,992 74 5,581 48 6,877 50 9,865 44 3,664 11 180,981 27 1896
1897 12,520 3,145 3,673 7,143,950 4,306,650 11,450,600 758,215 12,280,815 15 60 165,521 31 12,182 21 6,877 50 9,307 02 3,915 46 197,803 50 1897
1898 12,630 3,212 3,690 7,430,000 4,320,895 11,750,895 724,249 12,475,144 16 70 187,636 69 7,100 42 6,645 00 11,018 42 3,314 37 215,714 90 1898
1899 12,625 3,233 3,695 7,496,100 4,324,250 11,820,350 845,085 12,665,435 17 00 191,391 10 9,645 53 6,645 00 12,007 07 3,013 69 222,702 39 1899
1900 12,715 3,237 3,650 7,582,525 4,398,150 11,980,675 797,690 12,778,365 18 00 *199,837 41 9,431 01 6,645 00 11,857 11 9,540 04 237,310 57 1900
1901 12,781 3,248 3,711 7,610,850 5,993,025 13,603,875 1,286,890 14,890,765 16 20 *206,635 82 9,727 23 7,437 50 13,388 55 *11,463 29 248,652 39 1901
1902 13,369 3,280 3,931 7,781,400 5,927,575 13,708,975 1,656,505 15,365,480 17 20 *237,107 27 10,561 13 1,977 83 6,375 00 13,355 88 2,861 15 272,148 26 1902
1903 13,641 3,312 4,052 7,865,250 5,915,375 13,780,625 1,397,005 15,177,630 18 00 *237,087 74 10,808 84 5,169 59 10,625 00 13,917 89 3,692 28 281,301 34 1903
1904 14,021 3,319 4,137 7,945,700 5,867,625 13,813,325 1,424,530 15,237,855 17 40 *225,003 32 11,744 15 5,696 87 11,625 00 15,716 05 l 3,627 28 '273,412 67 1904
1905 14,559 3,334 4,235 8,020,150 5,845,800 13,865,950 1,463,745 15,329,695 18 00 *227,044 58 12,077 04 5,922 31 18,600 00 15,272 57 5,488 01 284,404 51 1905
1906 14,572 3,363 4,235 8,131,450 5,787,100 13,918,550 1,559,330 15,477,880 17 80 229,006 55 12,222 49 6,183 01 16,275 00 16,188 40 4,100 81 283,976 26 1906
Including Metropolitan Park Tax, estimate. *City Appropriation.

Collector's Report
December 31st, 1906.
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen , City of Melrose
GENTLEMEN:
report
:
—I herewith submit the seventh annual
Warrant
Additional
Interest
TAX 1906.
$283,976.26
954-84
85.82
Abatements
$285,016.92
2,899.46
Paid Treasurer . .
$28^,117.46
i 55,995.96
Uncollected $126,121.50
Warrant
Additional
Interest
TAX 1905.
$284,404.51
1,568.15
3,35367
Abatements
$289,326.33
5410-36
Paid Treasurer . . .
$283,915.97
’• 251,363.38
Uncollected $32,552.59
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TAX 1904.
Warrant
Additionals
Interest
$273412.67
3,646.05
5.551-03
Abatements
$282,609.75
6,355.22
Takings
$276,254.53
2,545-73
Paid Treasurer
$273,708.80
271,137.09
Uncollected $2,571-71
TAX 1903.
Warrant
Additionals
Interest
Abatements
$281,301.34
1,182.85
57I9-I9
$288,203.38
5,381-15
Paid Treasurer
$282,822.23
280,129.91
Uncollected $2,692.32
TAX 1902.
Warrant
Additionals
Interest
$272, 148.26
1,756.08
5,368.97
Abatements
$279,273.31
7,583-74
$271,689.57
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Paid Treasurer 269,906.51
Uncollected $1,783.06
TAX 1901.
Warrant $284,652.39
Additional 1,526.03
Interest 4,716.00
$254,894.42
Abatements 8,250.62
$246,643.80
Paid Treasurer 246,651.66
Overpaid $7.86
Collections, Redemptions 1899 $2,734.53
Interest 432.89
Total $3,167.42
Paid Treasurer 3,167.42
Collections, Redemptions 1900 $4,654.20
Interest 636.47
Total $5,290.67
Paid Treasurer 5,290.67
Collections, Redemptions 1901 $4,177.33
Interest 467.23
Total $4,644.56
Paid Treasurer 4,644.56
Collections, Redemptions 1902 $4,173.58
Interest 340.53
Total $4,514.11
Paid Treasurer 4,514.11
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Collections, Redemptions 1903
Interest
$2,586.64
Total
Paid Treasurer
$2,740.84
2,740.84
Collections, Takings 1904
Street Watering
Interest
' I. 1
•
$510.26
13-36
70.21
1
1
Total
Paid Treasurer
$593-83
59383
SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
Amount of Sewer Assessments held by the City,
from adjourned sale of May 8, 1906:
Amount of assessments $276.33
Collections, assessments $151,871.87
Interest 18,231.40
$170,103.27
Paid Treasurer $170,030.54
Balance, Dec. 31, 1906 72.73
$170,103.27
SIDEWALKS, 1905.
Warrant $1,090.15
Paid Treasurer 838.67
Uncollected $251.48
SIDEWALKS, 1906.
Warrant $1,961.80
Paid Treasurer 856.53
Uncollected $1,105.27
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STREET WATERING, 1906.
Warrant $4,897.49
Abatements 2.80
$4,894.69
Paid Treasurer 2,643.35
Uncollected $2,251.34
STREET WATERING, 1905.
Warrant $4,912.73
Abatements 59.80
$4,852.93
Paid Treasurer 4,332.59
Uncollected . . $520.34
STREET WATERING, 1904.
Warrant $4,740.51
Additional 25.18
$4,765.69
Abatements 27.46
$4,738.23
Takings 54-75
$4^83.48
Paid Treasurer 4,666.88
$16.60
STREET WATERING, 1903.
Warrant $4,061.11
Additional 26.79
$4,087.90
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Abatements . .
.
43-93
Paid Treasurer
$4,043-97
4,043-97
Collections . . .
Paid Treasurer
Refund
WATER RATES, 1906.
$49,869-53
$49,5n -87
$49 ,792.63
Balance, Dec. 31, 1906 76.90
Total $49,869.53
Collections . . .
.
Paid Treasurer
Refund
WATER RATES, 1905.
$50,523-94
$50,027.73
496.21
Total $50,523.94
Collections . . . .
WATER RATES, 1907.
$22.00
Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 1906 22.00
Warrant
Abatement . . . .
MOTH TAX, 1906.
$573-79
9-75
Paid Treasurer
$564.04
113-92
Uncollected . . . $45°- 12
STREET BETTERMENTS, 1906.
Collections . . . . $416.72
Paid Treasurer $416.72
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NON-RESIDENT BANK TAX, 1906.
Collected $771.10
Paid Treasurer $771.10
EXCISE TAX, 1906, B. & N. S. R.R.
Collected $1,980.53
Paid Treasurer $1,980.53
FEES.
Balance, Dec. 30, 1905 $6.78
Collections 833.38
$840.16
Paid Treasurer 839.16
Balance. Dec. 31, 1906 1.00
$$40.16
REDEMPTION OF PROPERTY, 140 HOWARD ST.
Collected $84.76
Paid Treasurer $84.76
Respectfully,
JAMES W. MURRAY,
City Collector.
Report of the Cemetery Committee
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—The Cemetery Committee respectfully sub-
mit their report of the receipts and expenditures for the
cemetery department during the financial year ending Dec.
31. 1906:
RECEIPTS.
Cash received and paid to the City Treasurer for:
Dressing $17.50
Foundations 216.87
Graves, single 156.00
Interments 649.00
Labor and grading lots 113.25
Lots cared for 1,872.50
Loi sold 2,090.00
Use of tomb 22.00
Slate markers 1 5
.
50
Slate vault 190.00
Sundries 10.00
$5,352.62
EXPENDED.
Books, printing, stamps and telephone $57-78
Building stone wall and granite coping 113.25
Cement and lime 59-75
Dressing 242.16
Express and freight 39-86
Gravel and loam 75 - 5°
Hardware and tools 175.21
Lumber 1.66
Painting 13-69
Plants and shrubs 72. to
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Repairing and sharpening tools 13.
Salary of clerk 43.
Salaries of committee (1905) 75.
Salaries of committee (1906) 75.
Slate vaults 100.32
Sundries 8.44
Payrolls, superintendent, laborers and
teams 4,325.84
Appropriation authorized . .
Expenditures exceed receipts
$5,500.00
140.47
$5493.09
8
8
'&>:
Report of the Overseers of the Poor
To His Honor the Mayor and the Honorable Board of
Aldermen, City of Melrose:
Gentlemen :—In accordance with custom we respectfully
submit a report of the doings of the Charity Department for
the fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1906, covering a period of
eleven months.
Finding that the records of the board had no protection
from fire, a request was made to the Board of Aldermen and
readily granted for a special appropriation for the purchase
of a safe. This has been bought and now all the more
important documents are at least in some measure protected.
We trust that at no far distant date a full fire-proof vault
may be constructed in connection with the office of the board,
ample in size to contain all papers and records.
While realizing that the system of keeping histories and
data and filing letters and papers was a great improvement
upon original methods, we came to the conclusion that some-
thing along broader lines was to be desired and from our
contingent fund purchased a filing cabinet for letters and
histories. Also after consultation with the State visitor and
a comparison of forms, we adopted a new and more com-
plete history card, suitable in shape to fit the cabinet.
After careful consideration and a sufficient opportunity
to study the actual expense and possibilities of profit, it was
determined that the running of the Pratt farm as a business
venture ought to be abandoned. The buildings' are entirely
unsuited to the purpose of conducting a dairy of sufficient
size to make a profit. Owing to the fact that only a com-
paratively small amount of milk could be produced, it
seemed impossible to find a wholesale purchaser who would
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go to the farm for the milk and the cost of delivering this
product was entirely too great to warrant a continuance of
this method of handling. The lack of pasturage made neces-
sary the purchase of large amounts of grain and hay for
feed in addition to the ensilage.
The raising of vegetables for the market has not been a
profitable proposition, the incidental expenses together with
the necessity of hiring labor, the apparent cost of which and
the additional expense of boarding such help being out of
proportion to the receipts.
In addition to canvassing -the situation carefully as far as
our own experiences were disclosed by the figures of our
own and previous boards, we visited several of the farms
operated by neighboring municipalities and found that under
the best of conditions, with proper buildings and equipments,
there was considerable doubt as to the possibility of con-
ducting a farming proposition ' profitably. Certainly this
could only be accomplished by intelligent management and
constant care of the city’s property. The board unanimously
voted to discontinue the raising of milk and vegetables for
the market.
Mrs. Maude S. Francis, as matron, at the present time
has entire charge at the farm and we feel that her kind and
considerate treatment of the inmates goes a long way towards
making a comfortable home for the aged and unfortunate
wards of the city, and thus that the prime object for which
the Pratt farm was established is being accomplished.
We feel that no mistake has been made in creating the
office of City Physician, as our records show that the City
Physician made for this department in the seven months from
June 1 to Dec. 31 a total of 240 visits and received forty
office calls, and our bill foi medicine has been greatly re-
duced. We wish especially to express our appreciation of
the faithful attention and constant courtesy of Dr. Clarence
P. Holden, the first City Physician.
It has been the purpose of this board to consider the giver
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of aid, the taxpayer, as well as the receiver, and while it has
been our aim to aid the worthy and prevent suffering, an
attempt has been made to investigate as fully as possible all
requests for assistance and oblige those able to work to sup-
port themselves to the fullest extent. Working along these
lines, the board found it advisable to discontinue aid which
had heretofore been constantly given to some families. We
also discountenanced the sending of children to the City
Hall for orders and with requests for aid, feeling that as far
as possible these little ones should not be inoculated with
the spirit of helpfulness. In all cases where the adult mem-
bers of the family were unable to come before the board, the
orders have been sent opportunely by messenger.
The payment of rent has been discontinued. The board
arrived at a determination on this point after consultation
with the Charity Departments of other cities and towns and
the State Board of Charity, the consensus of opinion being
that this method of aid is inadvisable. The property known
as the Mountain House, located corner Sanford and Tappan
streets, which had been leased by the city for a term of years
and in which were housed several families, all more or less
dependants upon the city, has been given up. This institu-
tion was a poor-house in every sense of the word.
To discriminate between the worthy and unworthy^ who
apply for aid, to successfully prevent the increase of pauper-
ism is, indeed, a perplexing problem, which can be solved
only by careful investigation and constant watchfulness on
the part of the officials of the Charity Department. Every
case brought to the attention of this board has been so inves-
tigated, and we feel that no worthy applicant has been neg-
lected or allowed to suffer for the necessaries of life within
the borders of our city during the past year.
We respectfully submit for your consideration the attached
tables, showing in detail the receipts and disbursements of
this department. In closing permit us to express to His
Honor the Mayor, to the Aldermanic Committee, and to the
various city officials with whom we have been brought in
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contact, our gratitude for the support and co-operation which
has been given us.
WILLIAM A. MORSE,
M. E, STANTIAL,
PETER J. LYNCH,
Overseers of the Poor.
OUTDOOR RELIEF.
(Partial Support.)
Feb. 1, 1906, to Jan. I, 1907.
Individuals aided .26l
Males Fe-
males
Ad-
ults
Minors
over under
16 16
Tot.
Having settlement in Melrose
Having settlement elsewhere in
8l 105 73 20 93 186
State 19 31 14 3 33 5°
Having no settlement in State II 14 10 O 15 25
1 II 150 97 23 141 26l
Families aided
• 75
Having settlement in Melrose 55
Having settlement elsewhere in State 10
Having' no settlement in State 9
Wife settlement in Melrose I
Families aided for the first time 14
Individuals receiving medical aid only 22
(Full Support.)
Males Females
Supported at city iarm 10 3 7
Boarded in private families 2 1 1
Boarded in institutions 9 6 3
21 10 11
Deaths at city farm during the year 2
Case discharged 1
Remaining at city farm, Jan. 1, 1907 7
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Appropriation $5,224.00
Special appropriation for payment of
1905 bills 478.93
Receipts from farm (sale of produce) 1,381.42
(sale of stock) . . 236.50
(board repaid) . . 8.14
cities and towns 465.51
State 145.40
individuals 4.00
sale of wood 14.25
EXPENDITURES.
Outside aid:
Food $1,452.71
Fuel 216.46
Board, private families 120.66
Board in institutions 677.67
Rent 325.00
Shoes 59.28
Clothing 25.19
Medicine 60.43
Physicians’ services 140.50
Burial 37-00
Cash 300 . 00
Sundries 22.97
Telephone 26.08
Cities and towns 1,252.11
House expense.
Clothing
Food
Coal
f
Wood
CITY FARM.
.... $36.09
487.31
.... 140.41
— 16.25
$7,958.15
$4,716.06
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Water and ice 126.85
House supplies 35-78
Doctor and medicine .... 34-98
Lights 67.07
Wages and salaries 500.86
Express 7-45
Laundry 23.32
Telephone 31.81
Repairs 122. 11
Sundries 55.47
Burial 22.00
$1,707.76
/
CITY FARM.
Outside of house expense:
Grain $456.86
Hay 163.40
Seed 28.25
Wages and salaries 436.16
Lumber 1 5 . 85
Repairs to wagons, tools,
etc 70.67
Stock 142.00
Fertilizer 55.34
Medicine 9-5°
Shoeing 36.16
Sundries 43 .71
Total $1,457.90
Total farm expense . $3,165.66
Total expense 7,881.72
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1907 76.43
$7,958.15
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PRATT FARM.
Gross expense, Feb. i, 1906, to Jan.
1, 1907 $3,165.66
Credit by sale of produce $1,381.42
sale of stock 236.50
wood delivered poor 76.20
board repaid 8.14
1,702.26
Net cost of support $1,463.40
Average cost per inmate per week,
$4.38.
ELEANOR BROWN TOOTHAKER FUND.
Money to credit of fund, Feb. 1, 1906 $1,209.49
Reimbursements received on account
of money spent 7.00
Interest 43-62
$1,260.11
Expenditures for the year 1906 26.65
Balance, Jan. 1, 1907 $1,233.46


Report of the City Physician
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen , City of Melrose:
GENTLEMEN :—I send you herewith the first annual
report for the City Physician for the year ending Dec. 31,
1906.
I assumed the duties of the office of City Physician on
the first day of June, 1906, making a term of service of seven
months in the year.
Visits made for the Charity Department 240
Office calls for the Charity Department 39
Visits made for the Board of Health in the care of contagious
cases at the hospital 36
To patients in their homes 13
Vaccinations 19
Visits made for the Police Department 6
Visits made for all others 7
Examination for appointment to the Fire Department 2
Examination for appointment to the Police Department 10
There has been one death from old age at the Pratt Farm
during the year. The Pratt Farm is a comfortable home
for those dependent upon it, and I have found the Overseers
of the Poor and the matrons ever solicitous for the welfare
of the inmates. I desire to express my appreciation of the
uniform courtesy extended to me in performance of my
duties.
Respectfully,
CLARENCE P. HOLDEN, M.D.,
City Physician.
Report of Board Trustees of Pine
Banks Park for 1906
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the City of
Melrose, the Board of Trustees of Pine Banks Park hereby
presents its second annual report.
The work in fighting insect pests has been continued in
the park during the year 1906 by the cities of Malden and
Melrose, outside of the appropriation given to the Board of
Trustees, and much effective work has been done, but in
spite of all efforts, about five hundred trees have been so
injured that it has been necessary to cut them down. Most
of these trees were pines, many of them large, fine trees.
The gypsy moths are still in large numbers infesting that
portion of the park known as Mt. Ephraim, and it will be
necessary to continue a vigorous warfare Against them if
the remaining trees are to be saved and the advance already
made maintained. A number of young trees have already
been set out to take the place of those destroyed.
The low ground at the right of the main entrance to the
park has been filled and trees and shrubs so placed that
it is expected this part of the park will soon be much more
attractive.
Forest Dale Cemetery has been permitted by the Board
of Trustees to clear and improve a strip of territory about
one hundred feet wide adjoining the cemetery property.
The greenhouse has been repaired and about one thousand
young shrubs are now being started in it. A portion of the
greenhouse is also used as a toolhouse, although it is not
well adapted to this purpose.
The trustees realize that there is much work in the park
which ought to be done. The log cabin is in need of imme-
diate repair. The Jagza bridge on the road leading to Mt.
Ephraim is impassable for carriages and must be wholly
rebuilt. New trees should be set out in many places in the
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park. The ball field should be put in better condition. A
tennis court and an archery ground have been asked for,
and would undoubtedly be often used by many people if
constructed.
A stable, toolhouse, and many tools and implements are
greatly needed.
All these things and many others have not been done on
account of lack of funds.
The Board of Trustees estimates the amount required for
maintenance for the ensuing year at two thousand dollars,
and recommends a further appropriation for maintenance
and improvement of one thousand.
The Treasurer’s Report is appended.
HARRY E. CONVERSE,
EDWARD E, BABB,
CHARLES M. COX,
EUGENE H. MOORE,
CHARLES D. MacCARTHY,
ARTHUR H. WELLMAN,
FRANK E. WOODWARD,
Trustees.
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF PINE BANKS
PARK FOR THE YEAR 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Balance from last year $368.96
Appropriation by City of Melrose. 1,000.00
Appropriation by City of Malden 1,000.00
Malden Coal Co., sale of wood 276.00
Cash, sale of wood 24.00
Total receipts $2,668.96
EXPENDITURES.
Wages of employees * $1,703.97
Boston Rubber Shoe Co. (board of horse) 185.00
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Wright & Potter Printing Co., printing rules and
regulations 12.00
City of Malden, water tax 16.18
Mina W. Cass, typewriting reports 7.00
George H. Brown, horseshoeing and blacksmith
work 9.97
D. W. Chase, fertilizer and hauling ashes 49-35
J. H. West, garden tools, etc 31*20
B. F. Fuller, harness, etc 28.7
5
Locke Coal Co., lime 1.00
William Miller & Sons, boxes for greenhouse. . .
.
4.00
Thomas J. Gray & Co., tools, etc 19.45
Schlegel & Fottler Co., spraying pump, seeds, -etc. 43.70-
Cobb-Eastman Co., tables and chairs 30.00
J. B. Greene, carpenter work 4.06
Edward E. Babb & Co., baseball supplies 8.35
C. P. Hicks & Co., painting signs 18.00
W. B. Keen & Co., repairing Concord wagon. . . . 17.50
J. Ralph Wortheu & Co., printing 3.75
Bunker Hill Nurseries, nursery stock 25.00
J. A. Cummings Printing Co., printing annual
reports 7.00
O. B. Shepley, carriages 25.00
Malden Grain Co., salt 1.80
R. & J. Farquhar & Co., lawn mower and bulbs. . 37-75
F. E. Woodward & Co., incidental expenses 7.50
Bankers’ Surety Co., treasurer’s bond 10.00
Miss M. W. Brewerton, typewriting 1.92
S. O. Newhall, repairing greenhouse 22.77
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone service. . 13*24
C. L. Newcomb, horseshoeing 2.45
S. A. Burdick & Co, blacksmith work 10.15
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., glass for greenhouse.
.
3.59
$2,361.40
Balance on hand 307.56-
$2,668.96’
Report of the Law Department
January 12, 1907.
Hon. Eugene H. Moore, Mayor of the City of Melrose:
DEAR SIR:—I have the honor to submit herewith the
annual report of the Law Department of the City of Melrose
for the financial year ending December 31, 1906.
There were, when I took office the first of March, 1906,
(and I think the number was the same the first of January,
1906), seventy-nine suits pending to which the City of
Melrose was a party, in the various courts as follows:
Supreme Court, Middlesex County 4
Supreme Court, Suffolk County 1
Superior Court, Middlesex County 63
Superior Court, Suffolk County 6
Superior Court, Essex County 1
District Court 4
Seven new suits have been brought during the year, four
against the city and three in which the city is named as
trustee, making a total of eighty-six suits that I have had
charge of during the year. Of this number, seventeen
have been disposed of, thus leaving sixty-nine cases pending
on January 1, 1907, in the various courts, or ten less than
on January 1, 1906.
Of this number, three are suits by the city. (Two of
these are the small-pox suits, so called, against Reading
and Everett. The former has been settled since January
1st, 1907, and settlement has been agreed upon in the latter
subject to the approval of the Everett City Council and
will probably be closed within a few days.) Six are suits
in which the city has been named as trustee, and the bal-
ance, isixty, are suits in whiich the city is defendant.
Twenty-four of the latter are explosion suits; most of the
others are for land damages and for injuries received on the
highways.
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In addition to familiarizing myself with and looking
after these suits, about forty-five of which are or have been
on the trial lists of the various courts during the year, con-
ferring with the opposing counsel, etc., the work of my
department has consisted largely in furnishing written
opinions to the legislative and executive branches of the
city government in relation to their official business and in
conferring with them in regard to same. I have also pre-
pared various contracts, orders and other legal documents
and examined many others. I have also, at the request
of the Mayor, been in attendance at the Mayor’s office
during, nearly all the meetings of the Board of Aldermen.
This has afforded an opportunity for discussing with the
various city officials such matters in their various depart-
ments as might require my consideration! and has, I feel,
been of assistance to me in the performance of my official
duties by keeping me in close touch with matters as they
arose, and also I think has been found to be a matter of
convenience to at least some of the city officials.
It might not be inappropriate to here refer to two amend-
ments to our city charter enacted by the Legislature the
past year (Chapter 155 of Acts of 1906). The first amend-
ment is of Section 10 of the charter and consists in the
striking out of the words “at ten o’clock in the forenoon,”
thus leaving it discretionary with the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen to fix the hours on the first Monday in Janu-
ary for their inauguration. The other amendment is of
Section 42 of the charter and consists in the changing of
the beginning of the financial year from February 1st to
January 1st.
In closing I wish to express my appreciation of the many
courtesies extended and assistance rendered me in the per-
formance of my duties by you, your predecessor, the Board
of Aldermen and other city officials.
Respectfully submitted,
CLAUDE L. ALLEN,
City Solicitor.
Seventh Annual Report
of the
Engineer and Superintendent
of the
PublicWorks Department
City of Melrose, Mass*
From February 1, 1906, to December 31, 1906
W, DABNEY HUNTER
Engineer and Superintendent of Public Works
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ORGANIZATION.
1906.
HON. CHARLES J. BARTON,
Mayor.
W. DABNEY HUNTER,
Engineer and Superintendent.
EMMA L. LEIGHTON,
Stenographer.
WILLIAM H. MARTIN,
Bookkeeper.
A. J. WAGHORNE,
Assistant in charge of Engineering Division.
BARTLEY MALONEY,
Assistant in charge of Highway, Sewer and Drain Divisions.
JAMES McTIERNAN,
Assistant in charge of Water Division.
Public Works Department
To His Honor the Mayor, Eugene H. Moore:
Dear Sir:—In accordance with the established custom I
have the honor to submit herewith the Seventh Annual Report
of the Public Works Department of the City of Melrose, for
the fiscal year ending December 31, 1906.
In this report will be found an account of the receipts and
expenditures, together with the amount of work done and its
cost in detail
;
should any person desire more specific account
of any work or any expenditure, the same may be had on
request.
PUBLIC WORKS OFFICE.
A summary of the work done during the past year is as
follows
:
Permits to open and occupy public streets 235
Orders of the Board of Aldermen attended to or re-
ported on 76
Contracts written and made : street watering, tar con-
crete, collection of ashes, sewer pipe, brick, cast-
ing's, curbstone and flagging, cast-iron pipe, and
building guard rails 9
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriations
:
Clerical service , $595-83
Contingent 247
.
50
Board of Horse, etc. ($40 Transferred
from General Contingent) 324.17
Telephone service 64.17
$1 ,23 1 . 67
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Expended
:
Clerical service $580.63
Contingent, for books, printing and sta-
tionery 238.51
Board of horse, etc 324. 17
Telephone service 63.91
— 1,207.22
Balance in Treasury:
Clerical service $15.20
Contingent 8.99
Telephone service .26
24.45
WATER DIVISION.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation—maintenance account April 4,
1906 f $15,000.00
Appropriation order 3 239—renewals account
May 3, 1906 5477.10
Balance of bond issue 1904 948.46
Bond issue approved July 3, 1906 10,000.00
Collections paid into treasury, construction ac-
count 175-5°
Collections paid into treasury, maintenance ac-
count 2,644.68
Transfers for stock used by other divisions .... 69.63
Stock on hand February 1, 1906 ,
.
4,753-09
Expended
:
For general maintenance and labor
(see page 191)
For general maintenance and invoices
(see pagie 191) ••
For relay main pipes (see page 188)
.
For hydrant maintenance (see page
192)
$39.068
.
46
$2,289.57
1
>395 -34
5 >55°-97
279.47
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For inside services, maintenance (see
page 192) 2,516.89
For outside service, maintenance (see
page 191) 349276
For construction, main lines (see page
189) 5.314-14
For construction, services (see page
189) 56415
For maintenance, main line (see page
191) 646.84
Stock on hand January 1, 1907 5,203.98
Balance in Treasury:
Maintenance account 6,568.68
Construction 5,245.67
27,254.11
u.814. 35
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
For fiscal year ending December 31, 1906.
Dr.
To cash on hand Feb. 1,
1906 water rates $27.90
To cash on hand Feb. 1,
1906, summons 1 .20
To 1905 water rates col-
lected in 1906 $9 r8.47
$29.10
To 1905 summons 13-40
To 1906 water rates $49789.93
931-87
To 1906 summons 8O.4O
To collected by W. D. Hun-
ter, construction,
49,870.33
I 75 - 5°
To sundry collections by W. D. Hunter
:
New services (40) $639.90
Services renewed (109) . 1,392. 12
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Services cleaned (40) . .
Services repaired (32) . .
Fixtures sealed (64) ....
Telephone tolls
On and off water (131) .
On and off water, non-
payment.
Sundries
To collections or transfers
by City Treasurer ....
To collected by Treasurer
from Commonwealth of
Massachusetts for
water sold as provided
by Sect. 3 of Chap. 392
of the Acts of 1898. . . .
255-36
102.84
33-13
3.20
131.00
49-13
2,644 • 68
$69.63
182.82 252.45 $53,903.93
Cr.
By cash paid Treasurer,
water rates, 1905 $827.34
By cash paid Treasurer,
summons, 1905 13.60
By cash refunded, water
rates, 1905 119.03
959-97
By cash paid Treasurer,
water rates, 1906 $49,432.27
By cash paid Treasurer,
summons, 1906 79.60
By cash refunded sundry
persons, 1906 280
.
76
• 49,792.63
By cash paid Treasurer,
sundries (W. D. Hun-
ter) 2,644 • 68
By cash paid Treasurer,
construction ( W. D.
Hunter) 175-50
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By cash collected by City
Treasurer from other
departments
By cash collected by Treas-
urer from Common-
wealth of Massachu-
setts for water sold as
provided by Sect. 3 of
Chap. 392 of the Acts
of 1898
By cash on hand Jan. 1,
1907 (J- W. Murray
summons, 1905, $1.00;
1906, $.80 ; water rates,
1906, $76.90)
69.63
182.82
78.70
— 53.903-93
STATEMENT FOR SINKING FUND.
Dr.
To stock balance as per
last report
To appropriation, Order No.
3,239, from receipts of
1905
Total receipts for 1906. . .
. $53,903.93
Less cash on hand
Feb. 1, 1906. . . . $78.70
Less refunds :paid
$119.03
280.76
39979
478.49
Cr.
$4 -753-09
5477-10
53,425.44
$63,655.63
By excess of surplus reported in 1905
account, as per report $66.60
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By assessment paid Com-
monwealth of Massa-
chusetts :
Sinking fund $5,802 08
Interest 14,905 .91
Maintenance 4,52i .60
25,230.09
By transferred to engineering 400.00
By interest on bonds 8,520.00
By cost of relaying pipes . .
.
5,550.97
By cost of construction 175-50
By cost of maintenance .... 10,620.87
By stock balance 5.203.98
55,768.01
Surplus $7,887 . 62
Less balance carried to 1907 account,
Order No. 3,595 6,568.68
Auditor’s balance $1,318.94
Cost of Construction to December 31,
1906:
Cost as per report 1905 $463,737.51
Cost charged to construction in 1906:
Main lines $5,138.64
Services 564.15
5,702.79
Total cost to date 469,440.30
From this amount there should be de-
ducted on account of works
taken by Metropolitan Water
Boar<3 123,917.54
$345,522.76
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SUMMARY OF FIXTURES AND STATEMENT OF WATER
SUPPLIED.
Rated Metered Public
Bldgs. Totals
Families 3.459 123 3,582
Boarding Houses 3 2 • . , 5
Stores and Shops 141 88 229
Faucets 9,484 600 142 10,226
Water Closets 3,528 257 140 3,925
Bath Tubs 2,266 95 3 2,361
Use of Water Closets 80 3 83
Use of Bath Tubs 20 20
Urinals 4 14 23 41
Fountains 3 7 10
Sill Cocks 1,115 23 14 1,152
Horses 316 206 8 530
Cows 37 3 2 42
Hose 1,114 1 14 1,129
Boilers 3 14 20 37
Motors 1 5 6
Hospitals 3 3
Number of water takers ..a 3,917
“ “ vacancies 226
“ “ fire hydrants 291
“ “ stand pipes for street sprinkling 30
“ “ standpipes for cemetery 25
“ “ meters
. ^ 132
“
“ gates on mains 442
“ “ miles of cement pipe 16.07
“ “ miles of cast iron pipe 31.72
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CANVASS OF BIDS FOR FURNISHING CITY OF MELROSE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, WITH
GATES AND HYDRANTS.
Opened April 26th, 1906.
Name of Bidder Description Price
I
j
Amount Total
Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., 10- 6-in. gates $10.35 1 $103.50
94 Pearl Street, 2-12-in. gates 32.85 65.70
Boston, Mass. 6- 6-in. hydrants 34.32 205.92 $375 . 12
Kennedy Valve Mfg. Co., 10- 6-in. gates $9.95 $99.50
57 Beekman Street, 2-12-in. gates 31.00 62.00
New York City 6- 6-in. hydrants 51.00 306.00 $467.50
The Fairbanks Co., 10- 6-in. gates $11.50 $115.00
38-44 Pearl Street, 2-12-in. gates 33.00 66.00
Boston, Mass. 6- 6-in. hydrants 34.00 204.00
|
$38o . 00
Reneslaer Mfg. Co., 10- 6-in. gates $10.49 $104.90
Troy, N.Y. 2-12-in. gates 29.00 58.00
6- 6-in. hydrants
(Corey)
28.00 168.00 $330.90
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., 10- 6-in. gates $11.95 $119.50
50 High Street, 2-12- in. gates 32.50
j
65.00
Boston, Mass. 6- 6-in. hydrants 44.00 264.00 $448.50
R. D. ood & Co.. 10- 6-in. gates $11.50 $115.00
400 Chestnut Street, 2-12-in. gates 31.00 62.00
Philadelphia, Pa. 6- 6-in. hydrants 35.00 210.00 $387.00
Contract awarded to Chapman Valve M’.f’g. Co.
METROPOLITAN ASSESSMENT.
This assessment continues to increase and has now
reached $25,230.09, and will in all probability be increased
at least $3,000 the coming year, making the assessment over
$28,000 per annum, which is levied on us by the Common-
wealth, a portion of which is based on the consumption as
shown by the Venturi meter in the Ravine Road.
I would recommend that steps be taken to reduce if
possible this assessment, and suggest first, that the accu-
racy of the meter be determined
;
second, that the city be
divided into sections and that a careful test of the leakage
in each of these sections be made, and where found ex-
cessive that these sections be again subdivided into smaller
ESTIMATE O'P COST OP PROPOSE© NEW PIPE LINES, 1907 Engineer’s Office, Jan. 12, 1907
Items
Location
PIPE LEAD EXCAVATION TEES, REDUCERS, ETC. SPEOIA LCASTINGS HYDTS. GATES RE-CONNECT.
27 281 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 1© 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
! 22 23 24 26 26
Length
in
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Totals 10,978 208.80 $7,278.83 14,240 $925 60 7,313 $4,387.80 263 $1,315.00 $104.40 28 $129.50 11 $65.00 14 $560 25 $484 156 $1,326.00 $1,657.68 $18,234.72

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 87
sections, and so traced until the particular street in which
the leak occurs is discovered.
RELAYING PIPES.
Of the nineteen streets recommended in the 1905 report
to be relaid, only eight were done, which was due to the
lateness in passing a portion of the appropriation,—the
foundries were filled with orders and we were unable to
obtain pipe in time to use the same last season. I recom-
mend that this work be continued as fast as funds for the
same can be provided, and that in performing this wotk
due attention be paid to the equalization of distribution and
that the so-called belt line be completed.
The streets which it appears at the present time most
desirable to be relaid are shown on the following table:
1906.
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SUMMARY OF PIPE LAID AND ABANDONED.
Pipe Laid Pipe Abandoned
Size in Inches Length in Feet
1
I
Size in Inches Length in Feet
4 220 4 3.427
6 4,436 6 ! 1,159
4008' 300 16
10 840
12 862
16 400
Totals 1 ,058 4,986
Net gain in length of mains, 2,072 feet.
GENERAL MAINTENANCE.
It has been the policy of the department to renew as fast
as possible some of the older iron pipes, which have become
rusted and clogged, with new ones of lead; the cost of
this work is all charged to maintenance, and amounted last
year to $2,516.89. If the work is continued it will in time
materially lessen the annual expense of maintenance, for as
the mains and services are renewed and put in good con-
dition, they will require less attention, and the annual ex-
pense thereby reduced
;
but until this is brought about, the
annual expense for general maintenance will remain about
the same as it now is. The work performed the past season
is as follows
:
47.79 miles main pipe have been cared for.
17 breaks in cement pipe repaired.
t 2 joint leaks in cast-iron pipe repaired.
36 service leaks repaired.
8 gates repacked.
2 new hydrants set.
291 hydrants kept free from snow and ice.
71 services cleaned in street.
55 services cleaned in private premises.
218 services renewed in street with all lead.
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1 16 services renewed in private premises with all lead.
38 new services laid.
132 meters examined and repaired when needed.
22 new meters set.
3.819 premises visited and condition of fixtures inspected.
EXPENDITURES.
Amount paid James McTiernan, per
pay roll $916.63
“ Wm. H. Martin, per pay
roll 507 . 00
“
“ E. A. Riley, per pay roll, 500.50
“ Sundry persons, inspect-
ing for water register,
delivering water bills,
off and on water,
sealing fixtures, etc..
as per pay roll 365.44
$2,289.57
Board and care of 2 horses 440.00
Repair carts, harnesses and shoeing. ... 82.19
Blacksmithing and repair tools 113.88
New tools 254.64
Hardware, gasoline and sundries 140.37
Repair meters in use 46.49
Telephone service 35. 20
Books, stationery and stamps 172.57
One 36 drawer cabinet for plans 1 10.00
1
,395 *34
$3,684.91
MAINTENANCE SERVICES.
Labor as per pay rolls $1,855.77
Stock used 1,636.99
3,492.76
MAINTENANCE MAIN LINES.
Labor as per pay rolls 447.76
Stock used 199.08
646 84
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HYDRANT MAINTENANCE.
Labor, piling, shoveling snow and re-
pairs as per pay roll 190.42
Stock used 89.05
279.47
INSIDE SERVICES AND CHARGES.
Labor as per pay rolls 1,111
.83
Stock used 1,405.06
2,516.89
STOCK ACCOUNT.
Balance on hand as per report for 1905. $4,753.09
STOCK BOUGHT.
Wrought iron pipe and fittings 78.62
Cast iron pipe and fittings 6,375.10
Lead, lead pipe and solder 2,827.34
Brass fitting's 358.12
Hydrant, gates and valves 445 . 64
Gates and gate boxes 92.00
New meters 166.80
Wood and coal 25.50
Lumber 12.40
Cement and sewer pipe 22
.55
Powder and exploders 17.37
Gravel 2.20
Crushed stone 6.27
Concrete repairs 29.08
Teams and rolling 58.14
Rent of Tremont street yard 175.00
Rent of Sanford street shop 137.50
Amount paid for lowering pipe under
brook at Pleasant street (“In-
voice”) 162.14
Labor on stock at shop and yard per
pay roll 420.75
$16,165 .61
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Amount forward
STOCK USED.
On construction, services $389.73
On construction, main lines, including
improvements to plant in “Relay”. 4,,038. 60
On relay, main lines -less improve-
ment to plant 3,203.12
On inside services and charges 1,405.06
On outside services, maintenance 1,636.99
On maintenance, main lines 199.08
Oti maintenance, hydrants 89.05
$16,165.61
10,961.63
Stock balance January 1, 1907 $5,203.98
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Metropolitan
water
pipe
in
Melrose,
1.09
miles
of
48-inch
iron
pipe,
t
2*2
feet
of
20-inch
iron
pipe.
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SEWER DIVISION.
CONSTRUCTION.
On June 28, 1906, the Board of Aldermen passed orders,
appropriated money and levied assessments for sewers as
follows
:
No. 3,242—Orris place.
No. 3,242A—Orris street.
No. 3,2428—Natalie avenue.
No. 3,408—Main street. Private Way. (Rescinded.)
No. 3408A—Goodyear avenue.
No. 3,409—Brazil street.
No. 3409A—Washington street.
This work has been completed, and assessments levied and
transmitted to the Collector on February 19, 1907, as provided
in said orders. A detailed cost of the work will be found on
page 204.
On November 19, 1907, the Board ofAldermen passed Order
No. 3,480, for a sewer in East Foster street, from Larrabee
street to easterly line of estate No. 358, and appropriated for
sewer construction the additional sum of $5,000. No work
has been done under this order, as at the time of its passage
the season had already closed and frost was in the ground.
COST OF SYSTEM.
Total cost as per last report
Less amount paid by Commonwealth
for sewer taken December 1, 1906,
by Metropolitan Sewerage Com-
mission, under authority of Chap-
ter 414 of the Acts of the vear
1896 "...
$396,747-84
20,476
.
70
$376,271.14
Cost of Orris place $313.61
Cost of Orris street 1,038.40
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Cost of Natalie avenue
. 927.14
Cost of Goodyear avenue 2,732.99
Cost of Brazil street 882.96
Cost of Washington street 1,826.97
7,722.07
Total cost to date $383,993.21
CANVASS OF BIDS FOR FURNISHING CITY OF MELROSE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, WITH STANDARD
sewer Pipe and specials.
Opened April 26th, 1906.
Name Am’t at List Dis-
count Am’t of Bid
Eastern Clay Goods Co.,
79 Milk St., Boston #10,970. 66 65% $3,839.73
Waldo Bros.,
102 Milk St., Boston
Berry & Ferguson,
159 Devonshire St., Boston
10,970.66 65% 3,839 73
10,970.66 65% 3,839.73
Benson Coal Co.,
Melrose, Mass 10,970.66 65% 3,839.73
^Portland Stone Ware Co.,
42 Oliver St., Boston
F. A. Houdlette & Son,
93 Broad St., Boston
10,970.66 66% 3,730.02
10.970.66 68% 3,510-61
Welteroth Plumbing, Tinning and
Heating Co.,
329 Washington St., Williams-
port, Pa 10.970.66
1
70% 3,291.20
Informal.
Contract awarded to the Welterotli Supply & Construction Co.
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CANVASS OF BIDS FOR FURNISHING CITY OF MELROSE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, WITH SEWER AND
SIDEWALK BRICKS.
Opened April 26th, 1906.
N. E. Brick Co.,
189 Devonshire St.,
Boston, Mass.
Parry Brick Co.,
166 Devonshire St.,
Boston, Mass.
Number Price Amount Price
j
Amount
110,000 Sewer •. $10.25 $1,127.50 $10.00 $1,100.00
10,000 Sidewalk 14.00 140.00 14.00 140.00
Totals - $1,267.50 - $1,240.00
Contract awarded to Parry Brick Co.
CANVASS OF BIDS FOR FURNISHING CITY OF MELROSE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPAR TMENT WITH MANHOLE
CATCIKBASIN CASTINGS.
Opened April 26th, 1906.
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manhole frames..
manhole covers.,
catch-basin cov’rs
60 catch-basin traps
Totals
.
Price Amount Price Amount Price Amount
$370.00
512.00
$5.58
2.98
1.80
5.40
$882.00
$223.20
119.20
108.00
324.00
$774.40
$5.70
2.50
1.75
5.25
$228.00
no . 00
105.00
315.00
$748.00
$6.00
3.25
2.40
12.00
$240.00
130.00
144.00
720.00
$1,234.00
Informal.
Contract awarded to F. A. Houdlette & Son.
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CANVASS OF BIDS FOR FURNISHING CITY OF MELROSE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, WITH 100 PIECES
OF 4-INCH STANDARD SOIL PIPE, LEADED TO-
GETHER IN10-FT. LENGTHS.
Opened April 23, 1906.
Name Address Amount
Brock Brothers Melrose, Mass $211.50
225.00
230.00
234.50
Allmon Brothers Melrose, Mass.
Maxwell, Perkins & Co
R. H. Curry
Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Order given to Brock Brothers.
SEWER CONSTRUCTION.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance February i, 1906 $2,944.77
Balance stock, February 1, 1906 2,933.52
Received from Surface Drainage, 1905
account 516.34
Received from Sewall School, 1905
account 70.00
Bond issue, order 3.448, July 2, 1906 5.000.00
Bond issue order 3,524, November,
1906 5,000.00
Receipts
:
Surface drainage for stock, 1906... $6,371.51
Private sewers for stock, 1906 669.00
Highway maintenance for stock,
1906 228.29
Continuous walks for stock, 1906. . 26.68
Individual walks for stock, 1906... 7 - 5°
Water maintenance for stock, 1906 22
.55
Sewer maintenance for stock, 1906.
. 7-55
.Street sprinkling for stock, 1906... 8.50
Collections for stock paid Treasurer
.
396
. 95
7.73s. 53
$24,203. 16
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Expenditures
:
Orris Street sewer $1,038.40
Orris Place sewer 313.61
Natalie Avenue sewer 927.14
Washington street sewer 1,826.97
Brazil Street sewer 882.96
Goodyear Avenue sewer 2,732.99
Stock for other divisions as per re-
ceipts 7>738 -53
15,460.60
$8,742.56
Treasury balance. 4,922.98
Stock balance 3,819.58
$8,742.56
ORRIS PLACE SEWER.
Labor as per pay rolls
Highway teams @ $1.25 per horse per
day
Stock used
:
152 ft. 6 in. pipe, 9 ps. 6x5 Y’s, 10
stoppers
1 M. H. frame and cover, 6 M. H. rods
14 bags cement, 1,150 brick
20 lbs. powder, 12 exploders. .
Building M. H. 7.40 deep, 2.22 c. yds.
E. O. Childs, recording takings
Bugbe'e & Barrett, oil
Benson Coal Co., part bill for coal. . .
A. A. Hersey, part bill for logs
Tools, repair tools and sundries
$216.49
$7-5 T
20.51
9.40
18.50
5.88
6.66
1.50
7.58
1 .40
1.85
16.33
— 97.12
$313.61
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ORRIS STREET SEWER.
Labor as per payrolls $739*, 20
Highway teams @ $1.25 per horse per
day $13*29
Stock used
:
738 ft. 6 in. pipe, 50 ps, 6x5 Y’s, 10
5-in. bends 73*88
4 M. H. frames and covers, 16 rods,
45 stops 37.35
58 bags cement, 4,650 brick 75*50
64 lbs. powder, 36 exploders 18.72
3 d. loads sc. sand 3. 00
Bugbee & Barrett, oil 7*59
A. A. Hersev, logs 5*44
Benson Coal Co., coal 4*57
Tools, repair tools and sundries 33.13
Building 4 M. H., 29.70 ft. deep. 8.91
c. yds 26.73
299 . 20
$1,038.40
NATALIE AVENUE SEWER.
Labor as per pay rolls $667.15
Highways teams at $1.25 per horse per
day $25*75
Stock used
:
286 ft. 6 in. pipe, 14 ps. 6x5 Y’s, 14
stoppers 37*°7
2 M. H. frames and covers, 12 M. H.
rods 18.80
55 bags, 3 bbls. cement * 34*25
2,500 brick 25.00
120 lbs. powder, 70 exploders 35 .20
2 double loads sand from Moody’s .... 2.00
Building 2 M. H. 15.70 deep, 4.71 c yds. 14.13
E. O. Childs, recording takings * 1.50
A. A. Hersev, part of bill for log’s .... 10.20
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Benson Coal Co., coal 8.00
Bugbee & Barrett, oil 7.58
Tools, repair tools and sundries 40.51
259.99
$927 -H
GOODYEAR AVENUE SEWER.
Labor as per pay rolls $2,027.03
Highway teams at $1.25 per horse per
day $47-38
Water division, stock 2.09
Stock Used
:
318 ft. 15 in. pipe, 19 ps., 15x5 Y’s .... 180.81
10 ft. 8 in. pipe, 20 ps., 5 in stops 2.35
22 bbls. cement, 4,300 brick 92.50
2 M. H. frames and covers, 20 M. H.
rods 20.40
13 double loads gravel from Moody’s . . 1.95
7 double loads gravel from highway
division
. .
. ^ 1.05
Underdrain
:
366 ft. 5 in. pipe, 11 bends, 2 tees .... 36.13
Deering Lumber Co., lumber 209.18
E. O. Childs, recording deeds 4.15
Brick masonry, 2 M. H. 25.10 ft. deep
7.53 c. yds 22.59
Oil, tools, repair tools and sundries. ... 85.38
705.96
y
$2,732.99
BRAZIL STREET SEWER.
Labor as per payrolls.
. $557 - 7 !
Highway teams at $1.25 per horse per
day
Stock used
:
580 ft. 6 in. pipe, 39 ps. 6x5 Y’s, 36
$15-79
20
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4 M. H. frames and covers, 20 M. H.
rods 36.80
12 bbls. cement, 4,340 brick 70.40
25 lbs. powder, 25 exploders 7.75
3 d. loads sand from Moody’s 3. 00
Building 4 M. H., 27.42 ft. deep, 8.23
c. yds 24.69
E. O. Childs, recording taking 1.50
J. C. Rourke, damages for injury.... 50.00
Tools, repairs, logs, oil and sundries.
. 34*91
3^5-25
$882.96
WASHINGTON STREET SEWER.
Labor as per payrolls $1,170.07
Highway teams at $1.25 per horse per
day $18.61
Stock used
:
308 ft. 8 in. pipe, 21 ps. 8x5 Y’s, 20
ps. 5-in. stops 71. 04
2 M. H. frames and covers, 12 M. H.
rods 18.80
14 bbls. cement, 2,800 brick 59*5°
75 lbs. powder, 75 exploders 23- 25
2 double loads sand, Moody 2.00
Building 2 M. H., 18 ft. deep, 5.40
c. yds 16.20
Metro. Water & Sewerage Board,
repair break in 48-in. water main
as per invoice 381.31
Bugbee & Barrett, oil 7.62
A. A. Hersey, part of bill for logs. ... 6.38
Tools, repairs and sundries 52.19
656.90
$1,826.97
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STOCK ACCOUNT.
Stock on hand February 1, 1906 $2,933.52
Invoices and stock bought
:
Cement, per invoices $2,678.77
Sewer pipe, per invoices 4,692.80
Brick and masonry, per invoices 419.86
Castings, per invoices 1,226.07
Cast iron drain pipe, per invoices 238.00
Lumber, per invoices 209.18
Tools and repair of tools, per invoices. . 158.19
Oil, hardware, etc., per invoices 64.15
Highway Division, stock and teams. . 233.00
Blasting logs 26.00
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage
Board 381.31
Insurance 75-00
J. C. Rourke, damages 50.00
Advertising for bids 25.80
Recording deeds of taking 8.65
Coal 13.97
One-half rent of Tremont-street yard . 175.00
Labor on stock at yard per pay rolls . . . 293.26
10,969.01
By stock to other divisions as per re-
ceipts $7,738-53
By stock and teams, Goodyear avenue
sewer 705 .96
By stock and teams, Brazil street, sewer 325.25
By stock and teams,' Washington street 656.90
By stock and teams, Natalie avenue . . . 259.99
By stock and teams, Orris street 299 . 20
By stock and teams, Orris place 97-12
10,082.95
$3,819.58
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1
PRIVATE SEWERS.
There have been 95 sewer connections made the past year
.at a total cost of $2,079.49, which has been paid entirely
from the collections.
STATEMENT OF COLLECTIONS.
Dr.
To actual cost private sewers, 1906. . $2,140.29
To unsettled accounts, 1896 $59.89
**
1899 8.08
“
“ 1900 34-55
“
1900, Main St. 60.25
. 6 i “
“ 1902 27.41
•66 “
“ 1903 38.47
**
1904 31-52
66 “
“ 1905 67.83
328.00
To sewer construction, sundry collec-
tions 396.95
To sewer maintenance •65
$2,865.89
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer, account
sewers $2,107.66
By cash paid treasurer, account con-
struction 396.9s
By cash paid treasurer, account main-
tenance
•6S
By unsettled accounts, 1906 57-74
66 “
“ 1905 42.72
66 “
“ 1904 3I-52
66
1903 38.47
66 “
“ 1902 27.41
66 “
“ 1900 34-55
66 “
“ 1900, Main St. . 60.25
U “
“ 1899 •. . 8.08
.6 6 “
“ 1896 59-89
$2,865.89
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There are 2,920 buildings on the line of the sewers, 2,563
of which are connected with the sewers, located as appears
from the following list:
LIST OF BUILDINGS ON LINE OF SEWEtRiS, 1906.
Location
Adams st
Ainsworth pi
Albion st
Allen pi
Appleton st
Apthorp rd
Argyle st
Ashland st
Ashmont st
Ashmont pk
Auburn st
Avon st
Bartlett st
Batchelder st
Baxter st
Beech av
Bellevue ave
Belmont st
Berwick st
Beverly st
Boardman ave.. . .
Botolph st
Brazil st
Briggs st
Brown st
Brunswick pk. . . .
Relmont pi
Berwick pi
Brunswick way . .
Burrell st
Cass st
Cedar pk., N. and
Cedar pk., S
Central terrace . .
.
Charles st
Chipman ave
Chestnut st
Chestnut pk
Chester st
Cherry st
Circuit st
Number of
Buildings
Location
Number of
Buildings
Tributary
to
the
Sewer
Connected Not
<
Connected
Tributary
to
the
Sewer
Connected Not Connected
24 24 0 Cleveland st 28 28 0
2 2 0 Cliff st ! 2 2 0
15 10 5 Clifton pk
|
2 0 2
8 8 0 Clifton Park pi I 2 2 0
5 4 1 Corey pi 1 1 0
4 4 0 Cottage st 25 24 1
5 5 0 Crescent ave 29 26 3
29 21 8 Crescent pi 6 6 0
. 8 8 0 Crystal st
,
5 5 0
4 4 0 Cutter st 10 9 1
10 10 0 Day st 0 0 0
6 6 0 Damon ave i 2 2 0
9 9 0 Dell ave 16 14 2
15 15 0 Dill’s court
i
4 1
21 21 0 Eastman’s pi
1
2 2 0
20 11 9 Eighth st 5 5 0
33 32 1 Elliott st
!
3 3 0
4 3 1 Elm st 16 15 1
9 9 0 Ellsworth ave 9 9 ! 0
1 8 8 0 Emerson st 92 88 4
11 8 3 Emerson pi 6 6 ; 0
16 13 2 Essex st \ 39 29
1
10
12 12 0 Everett st 10 9 1
3 : 3 0 Fairmount st 1C 8 8
1 1 .01 Farwell ave 2 2 0
3 > 3 o! Faulkner pi 6 3 3
5 1 5 0 Faxon st 4 4 0
1
,
1 0 Ferdinand st. 9
;
8 1
1 1 0 Felton pi 2 I 2 0
5 1 4 Field’s court 4 4 ; 0
18 18 0 First st 3 31 2
,
14 13 i 1 Fletcher st 5
|
5 0
5 5 0 Florence st 33 31 2
5 1 5 0 Florence ave 4 2 2
8 i 8 ! oi Foster st 93 93 0
6 5 li Frances st 12 12 0
9
i 7 2 Franklin st
;
89
,
78 11
h 5 lj Franklin terrace 6 5 1
11 11 0 Frost ave 6 5 1
4 i 3 1 Garden st i 6 6 0
11 11 1 0 Gibbons st i 2 2 0
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LIST OF BUILDINGS, ETC—Con.
! Number of
I Buildings
Number of
Buildings
Location
Tributary
to
the
Sewer
Connected Not Connected
Location
Tributary
to
the
Sewer
Connected Not Connected
Glen ave 4 2
|
2 Natalie ave 8 1 7
Goodyear aye 1 1 0 North ave 9 6 3
Gooch st 15 14 1 Norris ct. . .
.
2 1 1
Goss ave 6 6 0 Oakland st. . 17 14 3
Gould st 6 6 0 Olive ct 1 1 0
Green st 41 38 3 Orient ave 14 11 3
Greenwood st 16 13 3 Orient pi. . 4 4 0
Grove st 97 77 20 Orris st. .
.
19 16 3
Grove pi 4 4 0 Orris pi 4 2 2
Grundy st 4 4 0 Otis st 16 16 ! 0
Harvard st 7 5 2 ! Owego pk. . . 2 2 0
Hawes ave 3 2 1
I
Parker st 7 7 0
Henry ave 8 7 1 Pearl st 15 14 1
Heyward ave 7 5 2 Perham ave 4 4 0
Herbert st 6 6 0 Perkins st 4 4 0
High st:, N 9 9 0 Pine st 8 6 2
High st., S 9 9 0 Pleasant st 22 20 2
Highland ave 29 28 1
!
Porter st 15 14 1
Hillside ave 19 19 0 Poplar st 11 8 3
Holbrook ct 7 5 2 Potter st 1 1 0
Howard st 14 13 l! Pratt st 6 6 0
Howie ct 9 7 2 Prospect st 11 4 7
Hurd st 12 10 2 Rendall ct 2 2 0
Ingalls ct 3 2 1 Richardson rd 12 9 3
Irving st 13 6 7 Rockland st. . . . 11 8 3
Kimball ct 3 1 2 Rowe st. . .
.
33 28 5
Lake ave 19 19 0 Russell st. . .
.
14 10 4
Larrabee st 1 0 1 Sanford st 13 13 0
Larrabee pi 3 3 0 Sargent st. .
.
29 26 3
Laurel st 25 ?5 0 Sewall st. . 8 8
2
0
Lebanon st 64 63 1 Sewall Woods rd.
.
5 3
Linden st 7 6 il Short st * . 3 3 1 0
Linden st., W 6 6 0 South ave 10 9
!
1
Linden pi 5 3 2 Stevens pi. . . 8 8 0
Linwood ave 27 24 3 Summer st. .' 16 12 ! 4
Lynde st 32 30 2 Summit ave. 5 4 1 1
Main st 187 170 17
8
Tappan st 21 21 0
Malvern st 23 15 Tremout st 56 29 1 27
Maple st
1
30 27 3 Trenton st. . . 45 45 0
Melrose st 39 36 3 Union st. . . 13 9 4
Melrose pi 6 5'1 1 Upliam st. . . . 47 45 2
Meridian st 13 12 1 Vine st 11 11
:
0
Mt. Vernon st 8 8 0 Vinton st. . . 49 44
[
5
Mt. Vernon ave
1 7 7 0 Walnut st. . . . 1 1 0
Myrtle st 38 38 0 Walton pk. . .
.
24 15 1 9
Mvstjo ave 1 17 16 ! 1
;
Warren st. . . . 10 9
!
1
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LIST OF BUILDINGS. ETC.—Con.
Location
Number of
Buildings
Location
Number of
Buildings
Tributary
to
the
Sewer
«
©
a
cV
1 £
!** ©
C ©
cV
Tributary
to
the
Sewer
©
©
©
I
c
O
©
—
©
C ©
86
16
Warwick rd
Washington st
Waverley pi
West Hill ave
Whitman ave
Whittier st
Willow st *.
5
15
12
10
3
18
9
3
3
12
12
5
3
18
9
3
2
3
0
5:
0
0
0
0
Winthrop st
Wintlirop pi
Woodland ave
Wyoming ave
Wyoming pk
York terrace
Youle st
19
7
12
56
1
11
18
16
5
6
54
1
8
17
3
2
6
2
0
3
1
Winter ctTV illlCl H.
Totals 2920 2563 357
Note.
—
Number of New Connections, 94.
SUMMARY OF ALL PRIVATE SEWERS CONSTRUCTED TO
JANUARY 1, 1907.
Ykar
W)
©
>
<
1895 2.096
1896
|
4.042
1897 2.966
1898 2.073
1899 4.349
1900 2.480
1901 1.083
1902 ! 0.879
1903
j
0.811
1904 0.777
1905 , 0.945
1906
1
0.96
Excavation Averagecost per cu. yd.
Earth
cu. yds.
Rock
cu. yds.
Earth I^ock
6.33 $0.4845 7,736.00
6.03 .4543 14,303.00
6.07 1 .3933 10,557-00
5.56 .45 6,663.71
5.83 ; .4589 14,684.00
5.88 .4609 8,541.00
5.88 .4746 2.595 (
0
5.80 .44 2,836.00
6.13 .482 2,845.00
5.95 1 .505 2,647.00
6.05 ! .521 3,293.00
5.35 1 .387 2,961.00
SO 441
190 2 .377 $4.50
35.0 .387 4.50
101.5 .444 2.90
196.7 .380 4.00
85.0 .413 4.50
135.0 .479 4.50
25.0 .390 4.00
28.0 .491 4.00
32.0 .470 4.50
30.0 .500 4.50
44.0 .537 4.50
Averages
and Totals 23.461 5.90 .459 79,661.71 902.4 .442 4.23
1. Number of private sewers constructed in 1906 94
1. Number connected with State sewer 1
(Item 1 includes item 2.)
ggggggggggg
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 215
CLASSIFIED LIST OF ALL BUILDINGS CONNECTED WITH
THE PUBLIC SEWERS, JANUARY 1, 1907.
Description 1895 1896 1897 1898 1839 1900 1901 1902 sI O 4* 1905 I11906
|
Tot’ls
Single houses 164 362 264 181 400 239 100 70 67 69 92 67 2075
Double houses 26 l 47 31
|
20 37 13 6 15 11 13 9 16 244
Blocks, stores and tenements 1 17 18 10 5 ! 13 6 3 1 0 5 2 6 86
Tenement blocks of four or
more tenants 3 0 11 4 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 29
Churches 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 Oi 1 0 0 2 8
Club houses 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ol 0 0 0 0 1
Public buildings 1 51 4 3 0 0 0
0
°l
2
°l
0 0 15
Hospital 1 0 i 0
°i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Railroad stations 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5
Fire stations 1 0 ° 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 2
Mills and factories 0 1 1 l! 0 0 0 0 0 0 2! 0 5
Hotels and boarding houses 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5
Stables 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 6
Private school n 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
|
0 •0 0 0
!
1
Laundry ° 0 0 « 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1
l
Totals
j
220 436 322 218 459 261 112 87 81 87 108 94' 2485
Note.—Total number of connections to date 2,485
Abandoned 36
Total main sewer connections in use 2,449
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance February 1, 1906 $47.40
Receipts paid to Treasurer:
May 28, 1906 500.00
July 11, 1906 300.00
October 2, 1906 500.00
October ^30, 1906 300.00
January 11, 1907 300.17
January 25, 1907 . .’ 207.49
$2,155.06
Expended:
Labor as per pay rolls $1,266.86
Dr. Dalton, medical attendance 2.00
John Kelleher, lost time on account of
injuries 15.00
Dunton Printing Co., books and forms 27.00
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J. Martin, brick masonry *f 5-79
Perrin, Seamans & Co., oil can and i
wicks 1.60
Sewer Department, repairing water
pipes broken by blast 5.25
Highway Division, concrete repairs.. 24.66
teams 54.57
powder and ex-
ploders 4*63
Sewer Division construction stock
furnished 669.00
$2,079.49
Balance in Treasury $75-57
SEWER MAINTENANCE.
,
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance on hand February 1, 1906. . . . $72.68
Appropriation approved April 4. . . 650.00
Receipts paid Treasurer Jan. n,
1907 .65
$723-33
Expended:
Labor as per pay rolls $325-96
Dr. M. J. Dalton, medical attendance 5. 00
Timothy Sullivan, lost time on account
of injuries 27.88
W. J. McCoubry, repair tools 8.95
W. J. McCoubry, ends on sewer rods 7.00
Highway maintenance teams and
gravel 45-28
Sewer construction stock 7-55
$427.62
Balance in Treasury $295.71
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 21/
HIGHWAYS
Only the usual appropriation of $20,000.00 was made in
the annual budget, and later an order was passed appro-
priating $10,000.00 additional for permanent highway im-
provement. It was suggested that this $10,000.00 be
expended on some particular street, and that curbs be laid
and the sidewalks repaired so that when finished the street
would be entirely completed, and to this end, on June 11,
1906, I sent a communication to the Mayor, Hon. Charles
J. Barton, as follows:
Dear Mr. Barton:
—
Relative to how7 and where the appropriation of $10,000.00
for permanent highway improvement should be expended,
I think all will agree that it should be in such a manner and
location as to be of the greatest advantage to the City of
Melrose.
From the warding of the order making the appropriation,
“permanent highway improvement,’’ it would appear tQ be
the intention to completely build some highway in a per-
manent manner and to complete tne same, including curbing,
walks, gutters, as well as the roadway, and that the work
be done on some street or way least liable to be dug up;
in other words, one that was drained and in which the sewer,
water and gas pipes were in good condition; further than
this, it should be some street that was generally traveled.
In order to consider the matter fairly, I have prepared
a list of streets that seem to possess some of these qualifica-
tions, and have made an approximate estimate of the cost
of constructing them. It is impossible for me to make an
exact estimate of the cost, as the amount of work that it
would require to collect all the information necessary, would,
with the limited facilities, take too long a time. The streets
that suggest themselves to me, in the numerical order of
the wards in which they are located, are: Franklin street,
as being the main thoroughfare of the Highlands district
and the direct road from the northerly portion of the city
to Stoneham and Woburn; Porter street, as being the main
artery of travel for the northeast section of the city to the
center and to the railroad station; Wyoming avenue, as it is
the direct road to the Middlesex Fells from the Wyoming
station, and is also the main artery of travel for the southern
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portion oi the city. of Medford, Winchester and Ar.ington;
Emerson street, as being the direct way from Melrose sta-
tion to the “East Side;” Upham street, as being a main
thoroughfare to the center of the city, Melrose station, and
also to Saugus, Lynn and Salem; Lebanon street, as leading
to the extreme southeast section of the city and to Maple-
wood; Main street, as being the principal thoroughfare of
the city, and leading to Wakefield, Reading, Stoneham, and
all points north and ^lalden, Boston and all points south;
Grove street, as it is the main thoroughfare for a large sec-
tion of the city to Wyoming station.
In estimating the cost of constructing these streets, I have
in all cases included curbing, and have allowed a small item
for repairing the present concrete and laying new walks
where none exist. I have in all cases where the grade ex-
ceeds 5 per cent, allowed for paving the gutters. In Frank-
lin street and Main street I have estimated to replace the
cobble paving between the rails with granite blocks; on
Grove and Porter streets I estimated paving the entire street,
and have in all cases where there are car tracks estimated
on relaying the granite blocks. Other than this I think the
estimates will explain themselves.
I will only add that while the amounts of these estimates
appear large, the prices for the several items are small, and
the work, if done, will exceed rather than fall under the
estimated cost.
Awaiting your reply, I am
Yours very truly,
W. DABNEY HUNTER,
Engineer and Superintendent of Public Works*
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PORTER STREET.
(Main street to Fletcher street.)
Drain (in table as estimated):
Linden St. to Orient Ave $362.67
Main St. to Rowe St 892.10
Rowe St. to Bellevue Ave 962.17
*
—
$2,216.94
Water Connections:
Twenty-seven at $10.00 270.00
Curbing:
6120 lin. ft. at 80 cents. 4,896.00
Block Paving:
2888 sq. yds. at 60 cents $1,732.80
6499 sq. yds. at $2.20 14,297.80
1 6,030 . 60
Crossings
:
325 lin. ft. at $2.40 780.00
Sidewalks:
1444 sq. yds. at 75 cents 1,083.00
Total $25,276.54
FRANKLIN STREET.
(Main Street to Stoneham Line.)
Drain:
(Albion St. to Culvert.)
360 lin. ft. 15-inch pipe at $2.00. . . . $720.00
(Albion St. to Franklin St.)
250 lin. ft. 20-inch pipe at $2.50. . . . 625.00
(Warren St. Brook to Franklin St.)
500 lin. ft. 24-inch pipe at $2.75 .... 1,375.00
(Warren St. to Shepherd’s)
470 lin. ft. 15-inch pipe at $2.00. . .
. 940.00
$3,660.00
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Sewer Connections:
Fourteen at $12.00 . .
.
Water Connections:
Eighty-eight at $10.00
Curbing:
8171 lin. ft. at 80 cents 6,536.80
1455 lin - ft- (reset) 363-75
Block Paving (Gutters):
734 sq. yds. at $2.20
Paving between Tracks:
1777 sq. yds. (relaying) at 60 cents. . $1,066.20
2389 sq. yds. at $2.20 5.255.80
Crossings
:
450 lin. ft. at $2.40 ....
Macadamizing:
2535 cu - yds. at $1.75 .
Sidewalk:
9600 lin. ft. at 30 cents
Total
WYOMING AVENUE.
(Marin Street to Stoneham Line.)
Drain (Main St. to Brook):
500 lin. ft. 18-inch pipe at $2.50. . .
. $1,250.00
(Whittier St. to Brook.)
1100 lin. ft. conduit at $12.00 13,200.00
Sewer Connections:
Nine at $12.00
Water Connections:
Fifty-two at $10.00
168.00
888.00
$4,716.00
6,900.55
1,614.80
6.322.00
1.080.00
4436.25
2.880.00
$27,941 .60
$14,450.00
108.00
520.00
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Curbing:
7000 lin. ft at 80 cents 5,600.00
Block Paving (Gutters):
(Main St. to railroad track.)
306 sq. yds. at $2.20 673.32
Crossings:
300 lin. ft. at $2.40 720.00
"Macadamizing:
1215 cu. yds. at $1.75 2,126.25
Sidewalks
:
3200 sq. yds. at 75 cents 2,400.00
Total $26,597.57
EMERSON STREET.
(Main Street to Fletcher Street.)
Water Connections:
Thirty-two at $10.00 $320.00
Curbing:
3320 lin. ft. at 80 cents 2,656.00
Paving Gutters:
863 sq. yds. at $2.20 1,898.60
Crossings-:
200 lin. ft. at $2.40 480.00
Macadamizing:
1060 cu. yds. at $1.75 1,855.00
Sidewalks
:
1560 sq. yds. new at 75 cents $1,170.00
1560 sq. yds. top-dressing at 40 cents 624.00
i,794*oo
Total '. . .
.
$9,003.60
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UPHAM STREET.
(Main Street to Fletcher Street.)
Sewer Connections:
Three at $12.00
Water Connections:
Fifty, at $10.00
Curbing:
3220 lin. ft. at 80 cents
Block Paving (Gutters):
1220 sq. yds. at $2.20
Crossings
:
225 lin. ft. at $2.40
Macadamizing:
1200 cu. yds. at $1.75
Sidewalks
:
' 1050 sq. yds. at 75 cents
Total
LEBANON STREET.
(Emerson Street to Malvern Street.)
Drain (Lebanon St. to low point):
300 lin. ft. 12-inch pipe at $1.00. . .
.
$300.00
1 manhole 50.00
2 catch-basin connections at $10.00 20.00
Sewer Connections:
Two at $12.00
Water connections:
Fifty-four at $10.00 ....
Curbing:
3535 lin. ft. at 80 cents
Crossings: '
270 lin. ft. at $2.40 . .
.
Macadamizing:
1255 cu. yds. at $1.75 .
$36.00
500.0a
2.576.00
2,684 • 00
540.00
2.100.00
787-5°
$9,223.50
' \
$370.00
24.00
540.00
2,828.00
648.00
2,196.25
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Sidewalks
:
5020 lin. ft. at 40 cents
Total
MAIN STREET,
(Porter Street to Malden Line.)
Drain
:
1000 lin. ft. 15-inCh pipe at $2.00.
.
$2,000.00
800 lin. ft. 18-inch pipe at $2.50 .... 2,000.00
Sewer Connections:
Nine at $12.00
Water Connections:
150 at $10.00
Curbing :
10,610 lin. ft. at 80 cents .
Gutters
:
1070 sq. yds. at $2.20
Block Paving:
(Mt. Vernon St. to Malden, new):
7194 sq. yds. at $2.20 $15,826.80
(Porter St. to Mt. Vernon St.—relay.)
7777 sq. yds. at 60 cents 4,666.20
Crossings
:
243 lin. ft. at $2.40
Macadamizing:
(Mt. Vernon St. to Malden. )
2055 cu. yds. at $1.75
Sidewalks:
500 sq. yds. at 75 cents
2.008.00
$8,614.25
$4,000 . 00
108.00
1.500.00
8.488.00
2
.
354.00
20,493.00
583.20
3,595.25
375-oo
Total $41,497.45
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GROVE STREET.
(Berwick Street to Swains Pond Avenue.)
Drain (Brook to Myrtle St.):
200 lin. ft. 15-inch pipe at $2.oo
t
.... $400.00
Sewer Connections:
Twenty-two at $12.00 264.00
Water connections:
Ninety-seven at $10.00 970.00
Curbing
:
7920 lin. ft. at 80 cents 6,336.00
Block Paving:
4133 sq. yds. at 60 cents $2,479.80
9300 sq. yds. at $2.20 20,460.00
22,939.80
Crossings:
575 lin. ft. at $2.40 1,380.00
Sidewalks
:
1470 sq. yds. new7 at 75 cents $1,102.50
1500 sq. yds. top-dressing at 40 cents 600.00
1,702.50
Total $33 >992 • 3°
. \
From the foregoing it will be seen that it was not difficult
to find a place where this money could be expended, but
when the matter was discussed in the Board of Aldermen it
did appear that there was some difficulty on their part to
decide which one of the numerous so-called main thorough-
fares needed it the most, and as a result no particular
street was designated by them, and inasmuch as the Public
Works Department has no authority to lay curbing and
assess the abutters for a portion of the expense, nothing
in the nature of thoroughly completing a street could be done,
and the money was practically expended as a portion of the
appropriation for highway maintenance and repairs, and was
particularly expended on Pleasant and Laurel streets.
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For a detail of the expenditures in the highway division,
reference is made to the following tables, which show not
only on what streets the money was spent, but for what
purpose, whether for paving gutters, repairing sidewalks,
graveling streets, etc. These detail statements also show the
amount of work accomplished and what the money was
expended for, whether gravel, roller, crushed stone, labor,
teams, etc.
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Stock balance February 1, 1906 $49.03
Cash balance in treasury 294.08
Appropriation general maintenance and
repairs 21,200.00
Appropriation steam roller 3,500.00
Appropriation permanent improvement 10,000.00
Receipts—Excise tax B. & N. R. R. . . 1,980.53
Receipts for stock and teams to other
divisions 1,769.07
Receipts for sundry charges paid
Treasurer by W. D. Hunter .... $569.67
Receipts for sundry charges by Treas-
urer „ 19.69
589.36
Receipts, amount due from parks,
1905, account 135.00
Receipts, amount due from continu-
ous walks, 1905, account 56-93
Receipts, amount due from Sewall
Schoolhouse, 1905, account 109.50
$39,683.50
Expended:
On teams and stock to other divisions
per receipts . . . .^ $1,769.07
For steam roller 3,500.00
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For macadam streets and permanent
improvements (see page 229) .... 13,910.34
For repairs on streets (see page 228) . 7,051.44
For guard rails and fencing (§ee
page 231) 2,103.91
For granite crossings (see page 235)
.
507.82
For bridges, culverts and brooks (see
page 236) 1,249.26
For paving gutters (see page 233) . . . 2,749.78
For general maintenance and minor
repairs (see page 230) 1,974.10
For sidewalk repairs (see page 234) 3,445.74
For tools and expense account (see
page 237) 589.94
38,851.40
Balance in treasury $832.10
1
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT OF HIGHWAYS.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation $10,000.00
Expended as per invoices app. July 5
and Sept. 5, 1906:
Laurel Street:
Sub-grading $606.54
Macadamizing 1617 lin. ft. road. . . . 1,715.03
Paving gutters, 850 sq. yds. with
blocks 1,476.79
Curbing, concrete and gravelled walks 568.15
Repairs to Lawns on account of
change in grades . . . 79.60
4446 . 1
1
Pleasant Street, exclusive of culvert and drains:
Labor and teams grading walks. . .
.
$122.79
3243.2 tons crushed stone at 87 cents
per ton 2,821.58
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
1182 loads gravel 118.20
12 double loads screened gravel. ... 7.20
10 bags cement 5.00
400 brick, 2 ft. 8 in. pipe 4 .40
82 1-4 days, city roller at $5.00 411.25
City teams at $1.25 per horse per
day 238.32
Labor as per payrolls 2,656.62
Total cost to Sept. 5 $6,385.36
Less amount charged to highway
maintenance 831.47
.227
5.553-89
$10,000.00
Note—For details see Table of Macadamized Streets
STREET
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TOOL AND EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
Amounts not Charged Direct to Work.
To amount paid for new tools per
invoices $72.00
To amount paid blacksmithing and
repairs per invoices 224.91
To amount paid for concrete outfit per
invoices 207
. 79
To amount paid for use of Marshall’s
team 39. 00
To amount paid for oil 28.01
To amount paid for sundries 18.23
$589.94
STEAM ROLLER ACCOUNT.
Expended for coal (used in Common
with crusher but billed to this
account) $750.00
Expended for advertising as per in-
voice 10.20
Expended for repairs to old roller as
per invoice 227.95
Expended for inspection as per invoice 2.00
Expanded for repairs to shed as per
invoice 47.88
Expended for hardware and sundries 6.87
Expended for city teams, hauling coal,
etc 17.81
Expended for labor as per payrolls. s 192.55
Balance to credit of general mainten-
ance account 67.87
$1,323 13
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Cr.
By 253 3-4 days’ use of roller on work
at $5.00 per day $1,268.75
By 107-8 days’ use by other divisions
at $5.00 per day 54-38
i,323-I3
CRUSHER ACCOUNT.
Expended for labor and outside teams
as per payrolls $4,369.47
Expended for city teams at $1.25 per
horse per day .\ 234.51
Expended for repairs to engine and
elevator per invoices 313.08
Expended for steam drill per invoices 165.00
Expended for steam drill repairs per
invoices 62.23
Expended for powder and exploder
per invoices 495.80
Expended for coal (but used in roller
account) per invoices 77-73
Expended for castings, jaws and
cheeks, per invoices 492.11
Expended for steel for drills 5 I - I 7
Expended for oil 98.46
Expended for hardware, tools and sun-
dries 57-28
$6,416.84
Balance to general maintenance ac-
count 735-77
$7,152.61
Cr.
By 7305.4 tons crushed stone to high-
ways, per reports $6,331.56
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By 476.1 tons crushed stone to other
divisions, per reports 414.19
By gravel on highway and other divi-
sions, per reports 199.80
By powder on highway and other
divisions 110.66
By powder and stone to highways and
other divisions,per reports 96.40
STABLE ACCOUNT.
Expended for hay and grain, per in-
voices
Expended for repairs and paint carts,
per invoices f .
Expended for Concord wagon, per in-
voices
Expended for harnesses and repairs,
per invoices
Expended for shoeing and blacksmith-
ing, per invoices
Expended for medicine and hospital
charges
Expended, for sundries for stable uses
Expended for three new horses, per
invoices
Expended for electric wiring
Expended for repairing water pipes..
Expended for rent of stables
Expended for labor per payrolls, care
of stables and for teamsters not
charged to other work
Balance to credit general maintenance
account
7,152.61
$1,122.70
157.62
125.00
159-70
212.72
35-50
42.51.
775.00
24.83
2.65
242.00
379-52
29.87
$3,309.62
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Cr.
By use on highways at $1.25 per horse
per day when used, per reports $2,517.64
By use on Ell Pond retaining wall,
per reports 2.81
By use on Greene St. widening, per
reports 57.83
By use on collection of ashes, per
reports 10.32
By use on sprinkling streets, per
reports 16.72
By use on park maintenance, per
reports 7.22
By use on surface drainage, per
reports 334-07
By use on water division, per reports 52.51
By use on sewer maintenance, per
reports 44.68
By use on sewer construction and
yard, per reports I 3 I - I 5
By use on private sewers, per reports 54-57
By use on continuous walks 38.64
By use on individual walks 41.46
$3,309.62
MISCELLANEOUS WORK.
GREEN STREET WIDENING.
A number of the citizens having petitioned the County
Commissioners to widen and re-locate Green street at the
corner of Main street, the County Commissioners issued a
decree ordering the same done. This improvement as peti-
tioned for, and as ordered by the County Commissioners,
necessitated the cutting off or the removal of the so-called
Wiley’s Block; this block had already been cut off the pre-
vious year in order to carry out the decree of the County
Commissoners ordering Main street widened, and a suit for
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damages on this account was pending. A conference was
had between the representative of the Boston & Northern
Street Railway Company (who were interested inasmuch as
they were under agreement to reimburse Melrose for any
sums that might be recovered on account of this suit), the
City Solicitor and the Engineer and Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, and the matter was finally adjusted by the pay-
ment to Wiley of a sum agreed upon by the Railway Com-
pany as the amount which they would bear plus the award
of the County Commissioners, together with the amount
estimated necessary to cut off the building, the whole amount
of which was $8,750.00, divided as follows
:
On account of widening Main St $4,000.00
On account of widening Green St 3,750.00
Allow for cutting off or removing building, build-
ing retaining wall, etc 1,000.00
$8,750.00
The cellar has been filled in roughly, and there now re-
mains to be done the work of macadamizing the street, set-
ting the curbing and extending the crossings; for doing
this work the unexpended balance, $1,028.57, from the ap-
propriation of $6,000.00, as shown below, is estimated to be
ample.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation $6,000.00
Expenditures
:
Amount paid H. E. Wiley, damages
on account of widening Green St.
under the decree of the County
Commissioners, dated Feb. 11,
1905 $4,750-00
Labor as per payrolls 137.95
J. H. Moody for gravel, per in-
voice 3-00
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Smith & Cates, building fence, per
invoice 11.15
Highway division for gravel and
teams, per invoice 69.33
4,971-43
Treasury balance $1,028.57
REMOVAL OF SEWALL SCHOOL.
There is an unexpended balance in this appropriation
amounting to $1,175.18, and it is estimated to be sufficient
to complete the work, which consists of macadamizing street,
setting the inside and outside curbing, and bricking the
sidewalk; both the inside and outside curbing have been
ordered with the understanding that they are to be deliv-
ered any time after April 1, 1907.
Canvass of bids for building picket or board fence at Sewall
School opened April 26, 1906.
Amount.
Name. Picket. Board.
David H. Woodward . $i30-95 $145-50
W. A. Goodno 130.25 140.50
Daniel H. Howie . . . . 100.00 116.00
F. W. Corson 154-00 140.38
Ervin C. Hunnewill . . . , 173-00 173.00
Chas. H. Everson 105.00 121 .00
Contract awarded to Daniel H. Howie.
Canvass of bids for furnishing the City of Melrose, Public
Works Department, with 49 iron posts, 1 1-4 inches square
by 3 feet 6 inches long, at Sewall School, Melrose, Mass.
Smith Brothers, 12 Essex street, Melrose, $1.10 each;
W. J. McCoubry, Main street, Melrose, 89 cents each.
Contract awarded to W. J. McCoubry.
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance Feb. I, 1906 $119.93
Appropriation order 3118 1,400.00
Appropriation order 3238 215.25
$1,735-18
Expended:
Lane Bros., mason, per invoice ... $9.20
Labor, drilling for fence posts, per
payroll 20.13
Labor repairs on drain from con-
ductor, per payroll 16.93
Highway division, teams and
crushed stone, 1905, acct 109.50
Sewer division, cement, 1905 acct. . 70.00
Water division, water service stock,
1905 acct 17.55
L. A. Dow, commission on net cost,
per invoice 130.00
W. J. McCoubry, sharp drills, per
invoice 1.00
Daniel Howie, building fence, per
invoice
t
100.00
W. J. McCoubry, iron posts and re-
pairing drills, per invoice 47-90
D. H. Woodward, work on fence,
per invoice 3-59
H. F. Johnson, paint fence, per in-
voice 1.50
Brock Brothers, putting on gutter
pipes, per invoice 32.70
$560.00
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RETAINING WALL ELL POND.
There was appropriated the sum of $2,000.00 for the pur-
pose of rebuilding the retaining wall along the shore of Ell
Pond adjoining Main street. When this appropriation was
made it was contemplated to drain the present brook north
along the retaining wall and to provide for a series of over-
flows into the same, so as to maintain a uniform elevation of
the water in the pond.
This work was not done the past season, as other orders
passed by the Board of Aldermen deemed of more impor-
tance were completed first, and as there was an objection
to letting work by contract and also to the employment of
outside labor, it was impossible to perform all of the work
ordered, and there now remains to the credit of this appro-
priation the sum of $1,968.49, $31.51 having been expended
for materials such as stone and filling, which are now on the
site of the work. This work should be done at an early date
in the spring as the condition of the wall is dangerous and
accidents are liable to occur.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation order 3407 $2,000.00
Expended:
For labor, teaming stone, per pay-
rolls $2.53
For labor, moving fence, per payrolls. 7.28
For labor, disconnecting and cutting
threads, per payrolls 18.89
For city teams at $1.25 per horse per
day 2.81
3I-5I
$1,968.49
SURFACE DR
1
AINAGE.
Of the $100,000.00 authorized by the Legislature for this
purpose, $80,000.00 has been appropriated and expended, and
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j
for this expenditure ($80,000.00) together with the tempor-
ary loan of $10,000.00 authorized, the city has drains and
appurtenances which have cost $107,760.54; the difference
between the cost of the drains and the amount of money
appropriated is accounted for by the fact that a small portion
of the system when started was paid for out of the regular
appropriation for highway maintenance and by collections
from parties directly benefited, namely: Boston & Northern
Street Railway Company, and the Boston & Maine Railroad
Corporation certain sums on account of catch-basins in the
tracks of the Street Railway Company and on account
of culverts, etc., under the location and in premises owned
by the Boston & Maine Railroad. I would recommend that
the work be continued, and the streets in which I particularly
recommend drains to be laid are shown on the accompanying
table.
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VALUE OF IMPROVED SURFACE DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTED
TO JANUARY 1, 1907.
Location
Adams st., north from Russell st
Ashland st., near Franklin st
“ Franklin to Highland av.
“ brook to Franklin st
Albion st., south from conduit
“ Greenwood st., brook east.
Bellevue av., south from Linden st.. .
.
“ n. e. cor. Emerson st
“ Linden st., south
15
42X36
12
30
15
Beech av., west from Fairmount st
Berwick st., near Wyoming av
“ “ Ell pond bk. to Foster st.
(relaid)
B. & M. R. R. Corp., Franklin st., north. .
.
Botolph st., east from W. Hill av
Boardman av. at Bennett’s pond bk
Cass st., north and south of low pt
Cedar Park and B. & M. R. R
Vinton st. to Essex st
15
44x50
15
60X38
12
20
20
16
15
Charles st. at Otis st
“ Main Drain to Emerson st
Chipman av.. Franklin st., north
Cheever’s brook, cleaning —
Cleveland st., corner Baxter st
Dell av., repairs
“ Upham st. to Winter
“ north and south of low pt
Emerson st., west, near Main
“ east and west of Main st. .
“ Ell pd. bk. to Bellevue av..
“ Charles st., west
“ west, at Lake av. repairs.. .
Elm st., Howard st. to Park av
Essex st., north from Vine st
“ cor. Vine st
“ at Goss’s driveway
Fairmount st., Beech av., south
Foster st., Ell pond bk. to Dill’s ct
Franklin st., Main st. to Howie ct
“ Ashland to B. & M. R.R
“ cor. Pratt st
“ B. & M. R.R. to Greenwood st.
Faxon st
Fairmount st., repairs
First st., Lebanon st. to Gooch st
Frost av., culvert at brook
Green st., north from Linden st.
brook to Howard st.
“ Main st. to Rowe st
Grove st., on B. & N. St. R.R. tracks.
“ at Lebanon and Gooch st.
.
C m
— a>
® .C
N O
rr\
bJD®
J-5
12
12
M5
112
15
44x50
12
15
112
38X60
30
20
12
| 15
( 20
15
30
Material
35
a IP
Akron pipe
232 Akron pipe
125 Con. conduit
Akron pipe
Cir. brick
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
1180 Akron pipe
444 Con. conduit
68
44 Con. culvert
559 Akron pipe
300
Akron pipe
Cast iron “
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
u a
Con. conduit
Akron pipe
255
571 Akron pipe
(Concrete
136 Brick
20'Akron pipe
30 Akron pipe
70 “ “
1901
1902
1904]
1 1904
• •11904
..1902
2|1901
1 1 1900
.
- 1905
2 1906
4 1901
2)1906
1 1901
611904
1
]
1904
1901
1901
1906
1901
1901
1901
1901
1903
1905
1904
1904
1906
1904
1903
1906
1903
1904
1905
1906
1906
1904
1901
1902
1902
1 1903
3 1906
1902
1904
1 1903
511904
11904
1904
1905
1902
1901
1901
1901
1904
1906
2 1 1901
. !
190
•
4 1901
Cost
$182.54
75.58
992.34
*985.72
152.50
490.30
201.22
64.87
600.27
462.01
128.88
79.95
1,222.20
2,256.78
221.12
433.65
759.36
391.01
1,077.72
149.85
1,274.48
143.70
21.50
60.61
4.98
670.05
676.32
86.60
347.75
2,787.37
472.32
11.35
655.99
300.99
83.83
83.84
277.74
860.12
313.42
4,442.23
57.91
655.00
69.17
26.28
1,569.83
471.96
912.51
1,981.41
583.55
67.24
471.40
* Completed 1905— Cost added,
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VALUE OF IMPROVED SURFACE DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTED
TO JANUARY 1, 1907— Continued.
Location
Grove st., Gooch st. to Larrabee st
“ junction with side sts
“ bet. B. & N. St. R.R. tracks.
“ east of Linwood av
“ Main st. to Linwood av
“ repairs
Gooch st., Laurel to Grove st
Laurel st. north.
Hillside av. at No. 64
Highland av. at Henry av
“ “ Ashland st.,w. to low pt.
“ “ Sargent st
Heywood av., Main st., east
Henry av
Lake av,, cor. Tremont st
Laurel st., Lebanon st., east
Main Drain e. to Larrabee st.
“ south east cor Sixth st.. .
.
“ east of Gooch st
“ repairs
“ Larrabee st. east to Sixth st..
Lebanon st., south of Upham st
“ Grove st. to right of way.
“ Wash, school to Grove st
“ Main Drain n. to First st..
.
Linden st., Green st. to Bellevue av.
.
“ conduit Bellevue av. to Porter
Linwood av., Grove st. to Lynde st. .
“ repairs
Lynde st., at Linwood av— .
Leonard’s brook drain
Main st., near W. Linden st..
12
35X48
12
12
8
20
18
12
I
15
112
in R.R. tracks at Dix pond,
in R.K. tracks at Ell pond..
Grove st., south
Ell pond bk. to Grove st. .
.
at Foster st. and Essex st .
Ell pond to Porter st
Porter st., north
Linden st., north to brook
“ at Franklin sq
“ Morgan av. to Heywood av
Myrtle st
,
Winthrop st. to Emerson st.
“ “ “ Vine st
Mystic av., Lynde st. to Glen st.
Melrose st., culvert at brook
Meridian st. at Beech av
“ near Beech av
Otis st., Vinton st to Leeds st.
.
“ Leeds st. to Charles st.
“ conduit, repairs
^ *3
114
350
12
24
12
12
j 20
1 18
30
28X30
35X48
15
15
35X48
15
f
12
1 15
15
15
12
12
I
12
I 20
15
56x60
10
16
716
82
246
152
231
302
245
1157
715
Material
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Concrete
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
280
Akron pipe
Brick
Concrete
Akron pipe
Open ditch
Con. culvert
Akron pipe
Akron pipe
Brick
Akron pipe
Con. & Stone
34X36 865 Concrete
20 344 Akron pipe
1902
1902
1902
1903
1903
1906
1901
1901
1906
1901
1903
1904
1905
1904
1906
1903
1901
1901
1901
1905
1901
1903
1904
1906
1900
1901
1901
1902
1905
1901
1906
1903
1904
1903
1903
1901
1900
1900
1901
1901
1903
1903
1904
1904
1904
1904
1900
1904
1904
1904
1904
1906
1902
1905
1906
1903
1903
1904
Cost
§1,381.11
86.68
174.92
4,417.92
14.00
694.46
1,045.81
69.22
154.53
369.05
45.84
290.71
341.95
89.36
1,777.80
1,140.85
64.03
92.25
4.00
841.92
127.31
677.90
275.54
1,350.92
1,162.66
4,142.06
3,869.98
25.52
564.10
240.39
780.02
293.93
67.24
67.24
*121.98
331.75
174.05
538.50
884.94
2,161.83
149.97
598-96
661.00
601.10
1,327.91
614.42
116.47
64.98
3,757.26
730.32
214.65
* Completed 1905— Cost added.
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VALUE OF IMPROVED SURFACE DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTED
TO JANUARY 1, 1907— Concluded.
Location
Size
in
inches
Length
in
feet
Material
No.
of
M.
H.
|No.
of
C.
B.
Date
Built
Cost
Orient av., Porter st., south l 15 250
112 344 Akron pipe 3 5 1906 $1,188.00
Pearl st. at Bennett’s pond brook 38X60 41 Con. culvert 1 1901 359.65
Pleasant st. at Cascade brook 12 70 Akron pipe 1 1906 A
“ Spot pd. bk. to Frances st. ( 18 187
15 224 « » 4 6 1906 y 2,111.34
u <c u u 1 12 340
*• “ “ “ Everett st. 12 180 i 4 it 1 5 1906 J
1 1901 102.02
Porter st., Linden st. to Fletcher st. . . ( 28X30 148 Concrete 2 2 :906
\ 24 10 Akron pipe 535.24
1 1901 53*94
“ Linden st. to Orient av 18 125 Akron pipe 2 3 1906 305.49
“ Main st. to Bellevue ave 12 716 4. *» 3 8 1906 1,438.90
8 58 2 1905 143,83
Rowe st., Green st. to Beverly st 12 283 Akron pipe 2 5 1906 571.60
Russell st., Adams to Trenton st 15 394 “ “ 2 1901 477.42
Right of Way, Tremont st. to R. R 30X60 215 Concrete 1 1903 1,944.00
“ “ east of R.R. to Vinton 42X48 309 “ 2 1903 *3,317.57
“ “ Lebanon ,«t. n. Laurel 30 137 Brick 1 1901 541.45
“ “ Botolph st. to Franklin..
.
15 357 Akron pipe 2 1 1898 604.49
“ “ south of Albion st. to 54x39 256
Ashland st 42X36 390 Con. conduit 1 1 1904 3,391.00
44X33 1107 «« u
“ “ Leonard’s bk. conduit 36X29 183 “ “ 4 4 1904 4,385.50
“ “ Ell pond bk. to Main st . .
.
24 316 Akron pipe 1 1901 791.00
“ off Green st., conduit 28x30 60 1906 214.80
Summer st. at Linwood av '<24 24 Akron pipe 1 1903 120.80
“ Linwood av., west 20 324 1 2 1906 ) .
“ Mystic av., south 10 104 « « 1 2 1906 924 . 95
Tremont st. at low point 1 1901 96.19
** “ Benson’s yards 2 1904 114.00
Trenton st., Russell st. to brook 15 176 Akron pipe 1901! 184.07
Upham st., southwest cor. Dell av 15 6 4< it
1
i 1901 90.02
“ southeast “ “ 1! 1500! 74.86
“ Ell pond brook to Gooch st. [12 718 Akron pipe 14 6j 1905 3,126! 55
( 15 604
“ low pt
,
east of Fletcher st.. 1 1906 84.16
Vinton st., southeast cor. Cedar park 12 12 Akron pipe 1 1901 110.47
“ Otis st
,
north 20 68 2 1903 272.82
“ south 12 44 [ U 44 1 1903 109.86
“ Alain Drain north to Youle st. ) 20 92
j 18 138
44 44 2 1 1905 630.72
Vine st., Myrtle st. to Essex st 20 653 44 44 2 4
i
1904 1,483.48
Washington st. south of Trenton st 1 1901 60.00
“at Baldwin av 1 1 1901 115.00
W. Hill av., Botolph st. to Chaska av
—
12 364 Akron pipe 2 4 1901 933.01
Wells drain, Albion st. to Franklin st. .
.
20 135 44 <4 1902 724.18
“ “ Franklin st. to Highland av. 12 132 44 « 3 1903 )
• < « 4 <• 4. u 15 184 44 44 1903 [ 615.50a (4 . 44 44 20 192 <1 u 1903 )
Walnut st. at Groye st 15 26 <4 <4 2 1903 173.44
“ Grove st. to Lynde st 15 200 44 44 i 2 1906 335.33
Walton park brook, north to Franklin st. 12 100 44 .4 4 1 1905 485.69
Winter st. at Dell av 12 24 44 44 1 1903 60.10
Winthrop st. at low point 12 4 2 1901 166.92
“ Main st to Myrtle st 24 672 Akron pipe 1 1904 2,242.62
Winthrop Place, Franklin st. to Alpine st
l
15 227
1 12 219 14
44 2 4 1906 787.59
Wyoming av., east of R.R 15 28 1 1901 117.64
Total cost to January, 1907 " $107,860.54
* Two manholes built in 1895. t Completed 1905— Cost added.
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Summary
:
574 feet of 10 inch Akron pipe.
9,748 “ 12 “ “
8,568 “ 15 “ “ “
284 “ 16 “ iron “
1,614 “ 18 “ Akron “
3,896 “ 20 “ “ “
120 “ 20 “ iron “
1,116 “ 24 “ Akron “
,
8,103 “ conduit, brick or concrete.
182 manholes.
322 catch basins.
7 culverts, concrete and I beams.
Note.— Eighteen of the above catch basins are built in the tracks
of the B. & N. St. R. R. Co.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation:
Bond issue $20,000.00
Stock balance Feb. 1, 1906 121.71
Reserve due on brick contract, in-
cluded in expenditures 42.66
Due sewer division for cement, in-
cluded in expenditures 838.18
Receipts:
Boston & Maine R. R., acct. Win-
throp place drain 300.00
Sewer division, labor digging up
pipe, Mystic avenue 100.00
Stock to other divisions, per order
Treasurer 49-99
$21,452.54
Expenditures
:
Beech Ave., stock, teams and labor $128.88
Bellevue Ave., stock, teams and
labor 600.27
Cass St., stock, teams and labor .... 759-36
Cleveland St., stock, teams and
labor 60.61
Dell Ave., stock, teams and labor. . 676.32
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Emerson St., stock, teams and labor 472.32
Emerson St., at Lak6 Ave., stock,
teams and labor 11
.35
Foster St., stock, teams and labor.. 860.12
Green St., stock, teams and labor. . 1,155.15
Gooch St., stock, teams and labor. . . 1,045.81
Grove St., stock, teams and labor. . 14.00
Henry Ave., stock, teams and labor. 341
.95
Laurel St., stock, teams and labor. . 841.92
Linden St., stock, teams and labor.
. 4,892.10
Meridian St., stock, teams and labor 64.98
Mystic Ave., stock, teams and labor. 2,252.86
Orient Ave., stock, teams and labor. 1,493.49
Pleasant St., stock, teams and labor. 2,111.34
Porter St., stock, teams and labor. . . 1,438.90
Upham St., stock, teams and labor. . 84.16
Walnut St., stock, teams and labor.
.
335-33
Winthrop PL, stock, teams and labor 787.59
Stock for other divisions as per re-
ceipts 49-99
Sewer cons, for 1905 stock per report 516.34
Deficiency 4-97
Treasury balance 417.61
Stock at yard 34-82
STOCK ACCOUNT.
Stock on hand February 1st, 1906. .
Stock bought:
Sewer division pipe and cement
1905 account per invoice
Sewer division pipe and cement
1906 account per invoice
Highway division stock and teams
per invoice
Water division stock and teams
per invoice
21,000. 11
$452 • 43
$121.71
516.34
6,371-51
935-i6
26.75
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Waldo Bros., pipe per invoice 4. 19
Lumber, logs and forms per invoice. 341 .83
Castings for making granolithic
covers per invoice 98.18
Brick and brick mason per invoice. . 2,110.62
Tools and blacksmithing per invoice. 413.85
Oil and sundries 142.83
Recording takings 2.70
Advertising 2.25
Amount due sewer div. included in
expenditures 838.18
Amount due Parry Brick Co. re-
served on contract 42.66
Labor on granolithic covers and
stock at yard 201.88
12,170.64
Stock and teams used on work:
Beech Ave $89.46
Bellevue Ave 314.47
Cass St 482.47
Cleveland St 43-99
Dell Ave 478.57
Emerson St 281.29
Emerson St., at Lake Ave 2.11
Foster St 546.74
Greene St 645.06
Gooch St 536 -54
Grove St 8.00 '
Henry Ave 242.45
Laurel St 503
.
70
Linden St 2,076.30
Meridian St 49. 24
Mjystic Ave 1,451.21
Orient Ave 734-73
Pleasant St 1,401.68
Porter St ? 858.01
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Upham St 68.98
Walnut St 232 . 25
Winthrop PI 522.24
Sewer division 1905 stock 516.34
Stock to other divisions as per re-
ceipts 49*99
12,135.82
Stock at yard $34.82
SIDEWALKS.
On May 11, 1906, advertisements were inserted in the local
paper for building new sidewalks and for repairing old side-
walks; no bids were received, and on August 24, 1906, an-
other advertisement was inserted in the local paper for laying
new sidewalks, and one bid, that of C. L. Hoffman, was re-
ceived and accepted, and contract made. Other contracts for
supplying materials and doing work were: Granite curbstone,
S. & R. J. Lombard; brick, Parry Brick Company, and grano-
lithic work, Warren Brothers Co.
CANVASS OF BIDS FOR FURNISHING CITY OF MELROSE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, WITH GRANITE CURB-
ING AND FLAGGING (NO ESTIMATE OF
QUANTITY GIVEN).
Opened April 26th, 1906.
S.
&
R.
J.
Lombard,
Charlestown,
Mass.
Milford
Quarry
&
Construction
Co
,
Nashua,
N.H.
Robert
Philpot,
Melrose,
Mass.
Straight Curbstone per lin. ft. .
.
$0.56 $0.60 $0.56
Curved Curbstone per lin. ft. . . 0.72 0.75 0.76
2-ft. Blocks, each 2.30 2.50 2.45
3-ft. Blocks, each 3.50 3.00 3.70
18-in. Flagging per lin. ft 0.62 0.60 0.67
24-in. Flagging per lin. ft 0.76 ' 0.78 0.75
Contract awarded to S. & R. J. Lombard.
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REPAIRS TO PRESENT WALKS.
There was no specific appropriation made for repair of
present walks, but the one made for general maintenance and
care of highways was so worded in the budget as to include
work of this nature, and under this authority there was ex-
pended the sum of $3,445.74, a detail of which follows:
—
REPAIRS OF PRESENT WALKS.
Concreting Done in 1906.
Location Sq. yds.New Work
Sq. yds.
Top
Dressing
Laurel Street 397.39 24.31
Lebanon Street 155.34 60.43
Cedar Park 271.24 164.13
Oakland Street 67.70 18.33
Franklin Street 101.26 80.78
Foster Street, east 130.28 11.38
Meridian Street 66.52 1.00
Hillside Avenue 58.00
Wyoming Avenue 400.53 126.60
Mt. Vernon Street 130.63 51.20
Summer Street 78.88
Lynde Street * 162.42
Bartlett Street 15.84
Pleasant Street 114.88 13.66
Scattered 326.53 26.96
Repairs Charged to Other Departments 138.75 5.50
Totals . - 2,616.19 584.28
NEW INDIVIDUAL WALKS.
New individual walks have been constructed in front of
estates, as appears by the following table:
—
INDIVIDUAL
WALKS
—
1906.
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Amount Assessed
O®HOObO^H 00 HOO^^NH'#'l(^ 00 O
<*ir-iir-<>jcj.t~r-r-cicc>t--oooocoioc<jcooocooocoo>
(Nt'^NioaOKNMMCCOOiON'tioda^OMM0 HOoar-MMcoon qohhcoco co co t-
rH t—( 1—1 1—1 I'* GSJ
O
CO
©
*
Total Cost
OHNmo^oioo(NO(MaHooooMHt*©t'XaOOCO^COOOOM^QOCO^OOCOCCinMOaCOMr-
©T-i<Mi-IOOOCOCOCOO<MTHO<MOt~COT-l£-COr-
<N WHH <N (M i-H
^
,_r
$3,761.35
Sq.
ft.
Sodding
344.00 284.00
95.00
101.00 516.00 190.00
2,623.00
144.00 765.00 165.00
5,227.00
Sq.
ft.
Grano- lithic
939.90 424.37
3,358.38 1,416.60 6,139.25
Sq.yds.
Con’te 265.97
52.30 37.16 37.02 28.70
120.00 111.34
34.66 25.00
712.15
Lin.
ft.
of
Curbing
Curved
GO CO O GO GO OO GO GO GO O CO Tfl OO O CO O GO
<M GO O OO <M <M 0(N(NOOOi<(flOOO O <N
© 06 os r- co co oo®ooi>05®oo o®
t-• t—1 tH 1—ICO'-Hi-H(NO
261.41
Straight
ooooooooo»oooooo»oooooOOOO^OOhOCCOOXOOOOOOMCOO
o^^t-»aoo^b> aHPi®oioM®®ooH O OH (N H t-h t—( CO CN 2,145.15
Location
Faxon
Street
Hurd
Street.
29
Laurel
Street
Fletcher
Street
983
Franklin
Street
115
Beech
Avenue
Meridian
Street
Meridian
Street
457
Pleasant
Street
Malvern
Street
36
Whittier
Street
36
Warren
Street
51
Fletcher
Street
Grove
and
Gooch
Streets..
.
Fletcher
and
Upham
Sts.*.
.
31
Whittier
Street
116
Upham
Street
Winthrop
Place
W.
Emerson
Street
46
Lake
Avenue
Nelson
Street
Laurel
Street
Abuttor
Dr.
J.
S
Clark
Dr.
F.
F.
Pike
J.
W.
Newhall
Chas.
S.
Dennis
L.
C.
Wellman
Albert
E.
Jones
Mell
Davidson
Allan
S.
Sim
F.
E.
Newell
Dr.
J.
S.
Clark
John
W.
Storey
E.
A.
Robinson
Est
J.
H
Duffill
Benj.
Ames
W.
A.
Jepson
L.
A.
Young
G.
T.
Cobb
Dr.
W.
R.
Woodbury.
.
.
.
Roscoe
D.
Perley
W.
E.
Waterhouse
M.
G.
Cochrane
W.
S.
Smith
No.
M*tO®t'00050H(MM^>0®010H(NM'^0®
COCOOOCOCOCOCOrt<'^Tti'^'sti'<tfT*<TtiOOO»0000
rH rH rH rH i—1 rH rH rH rH tH tH rH rH rH rH rH t—1 rH t—t i-H rH r—
1
*
Of
this
amount
$638.09
was
paid
direct
to
Warren
Bros.
Co.,
by
W.
A.
Jepson.
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STATEMENT OF COLLECTIONS.
Dr.
To total amount assessed $1405.43
To amount received from New Eng-,
land Tel. & Tel. Co. (work not done) 52.68
$1,458.11
Cr.
By cash paid Treasurer $ I 355 - 7 I
By amount uncollected. *102.40
$1458.11
*Paid Feb. 5, 1907.
!
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance February 1st, 1906 $336.49
Appropriation 1,000.00
Appropriation Oct. 15th, 1906 600.00
Receipts paid into Treasury by W. D.
Hunter Nov. 8th, 1906 1,000.00
Receipts paid into Treasury by W. D.
Hunter, Jan. 11, 1907 239.69
Receipts paid into Treasury by W. D.
Hunter, Jan. 25, 1907 116.02
Transfer from continuous walks on ac-
count error in charging work on
Bartlett St. and Crescent Ave 1 122.54
$3414.74
Expended:
For labor as per payrolls $628.93
“ Curbing from S. & R. J. Lombard
iper invoices 1,394.67
“ Stepping stone from James
Leahy per invoices 10.00
“ Stock and teams from highway
division per invoices...., 58.46 *
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“ Cement from sewer division per
invoices 7-50
“ Sods from park maintenance per
invoices 56.47
“ Team from C. F. Woodward
per invoices 12.50
“ Granolithic work by Warren
Bros. Co. per invoices 542.59
“ Concrete work by C. L. Hoff-
man per invoices 410.94
“ Concrete work by highway per
invoices 68.04
“ Books from S. G. Potter per in-
voices 5.40
3 ,195-50
Treasury balance $219.24
1
(There is due C. L. Hoffman, reserved on contract, $72.05,
paid in February, 1907.)
CONTINUOUS WALKS.
The Board of Aldermen passed the following orders for
continuous sidewalks with granite curbing:
—
Order
No. Street Side From To
3009 Florence easterly Wyoming ave. Hurd st.
3105 Everett southerly Bartlett st. Present walk
3143 Pleasant westerly Frances st. Ashmont st.
3196 Highland ave. northerly Henry ave. Ashland st.
3354 East Foster southerly Lebanon st. Gooch st.
3366 Baxter northerly Cleveland st. westerly end accept-
ed part Baxter st.
3393 Meridian easterly Present walk Park st.
3394 Crescent ave. easterly Frances st. Everett st.
3445 Mystic ave. westerly southerly line of
B. Holmes’ lot Summer st.
The work of setting the curbing, laying the sidewalk and
sodding the border have all been done, but on several of
these streets the adjoining premises are left below the grade
of the sidewalk and these premises will have to be raised;
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this can be done in the spring when the streets are cleaned at
a very slight cost, and can probably be made satisfactory to
the owners. This work was not completed last fall as there
was insufficient funds, and after the additional appropriation
was passed by the Board of Aldermen the weather' was un-
suitable.
Name Am’t
Assess’d
i
Name Am’t
Assess’d
Baxter Street
James D. Grant $35.46
32.36
Florence Street—Con.
Mrs. A. A. Whyte $106.64
John P. Tully Highland Avenue
Geo. H. Stevens 32.45 Thomas W. Ripley. 211.63
Mary E. Oliver 42.11 Fannie I. Terwilliger. . .
.
5.08
Leonard Towle, R. H. Fred E. Smith 33.53
Pierce, Trs 81.65 Highland Cong. Society. 79.10
Ida M. Blanchard.. 49.52 Meridian Street
Annie E. Littlefield 33.42 A. D. Maclachlan 6.79
Alice E. & Ellen M. Jones 36.02 Edward S. Page 101.48
Arthur M. Willis 79.65 Wm. P. MacGregor 27.07
Hannah Rogers 34.67 C. D. R. Meacham 63.13
Bertha M. Noel 46.49 S. W. Clifford ? . 48.84
Bartlett Street Geo. C. Hunnewill 21.93
Geo. H. Buck, Jabez A.
Montgomery, Albert D.
Wallace B. Holmes 9.26
Mary E. Bent 17.88
Bosson, Trs 86.86 Mystic Avenue
Crescent Avenue
Sarah C. Pierce 36.02
Benj. Holmes
Louis Hauer.
.
.
39.02
29.21
E. Foster Street
Francis T. Osgood
Sylvester R. Adams
John Kingston
Lizzie 13. Trask. . .
109.75
22.38
21.47
19.58
L. F. Akers
Edward Ryan
Amasa Sargent
Chas. E. Godfrey
John A. Gill.
.
62.86
94.77
230.38
30.74
29.62
Oliver M. Brown 55.46 Elisha W. Vinica .
.
30.40
Fred L. Jones 24.03 Levi Stevens 30.57
Frances A. Thomas 21.27 Roscoe A. Leavitt. 31.55
Michael Mahon 110.22 John P. PlanteD 30.80
Florence Street
Frank E. Seavey
Robert Gibbons’ Est
58.78
Pleasant and Ashmont
Streets
101.23 Boston Rubber Shoe Co.
.
288.07
Lawrence S. Ryan 48.80 William Merfield 43.65
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance February 1st, 1906 $687.53
Appropriation 5.000.00
Appropriation Nov. 8th, order No.
35°8 500.00
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Transfer for stock to street sprinkling-
account ,
Net amt. of collections by J. W. Mur-
ray, per auditor’s -books
Expended:
For labor as per payrolls $1,005.70
“ Transfer to highways account
119 .87 yds. concrete at es-
tates of Miller & Sawyer,
Orient Ave., paid in error out
of sidewalk repairs in 1905. .
. 56.93
“ Transfers from individual walks
for stock and labor on Bart-
lett St. and Crescent Ave.. 122.54
“ Curbing from S. & R. J. Lombard
•per invoices A . 2,657.15
“ Concreting by C. L. Hoffman
per invoices 1 >579 *32
“ Setting steps by C. L. Hoffman
per invoices 3-58
“ Fencing, etc., D. H. Woodward,
per invoices 1 16.10
“ Fencing, etc., Smith & Cates,
per invoices 7-53
“ Use of horse, C. F. Woodward,
per invoices 38.75
“ Tools per invoices 1.70
“ Advertising per invoices 2.50
“ Stock from surface drainage
account per invoices 7.00
“ Stock from sewers per invoices. 26.68
“ Stock from water division per
invoices 1 . 10
“ Stock from highway division per
invoices 52.22
19.04
388.07
$6,594.64
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“ Teams from highway division
per invoices ... 30. 13
“ Sods from park maintenance ac-
count per invoices 5S . 25
5,661.98
Treasury balance $932.66
Due C. L. Hoffman, reserved on contract, $278.38, paid
in February, 1907.
STREET WATERING.
On February 5, 1906, the Board of Aldermen passed Order
No. 3090, ordering the following named streets to be
sprinkled in accordance with Chapter 24 of the City Ordi-
nances.
Lin. ft
Ashland St., from Melrose St., to Highland Ave 1,241
Adams St., from Wyoming Ave. to Russell St 827
Batchelder St., from Bellevue Ave. to Porter St 869
Bellevue Ave., from Linden St. to Upham St 2,442
Berwick St., from Foster St. to Wyoming Ave 1,230
Botolph St., from Franklin St. to West Hill Ave 373
Cass St., from Grove St. to Foster St 505
Cedar Park, from Emerson St. to end of Pope’s and Abbott’s 332
Cedar Park, from Emerson St. to bend in street at depot. . . . 370
Cleaveland St., from Sanford St. to Baxter St 679
Cottage St., from Foster St. to Wyoming Ave 1,140
Dell Ave., from Upham St. to Winter St 362
Elm St., from Howard St. to Linden St 1,090
Emerson St., from Poplar St. to Fletcher St 5,247
Eighth St., from First St. to Upham St 427
Essex St., from Emerson St. to Main St 1,897
Florence St., from Foster St. to Russell St , 2,132
Foster St., from Vinton St. to Larrabee St 4,784
Franklin St., from Main St. to Stoneham line 4,847
Green St., from Main St. to Porter and Lebanon Sts 2,834
Greenwood St., from Franklin St. to Woodland Ave 1,147
Grove St., from Berwick St. to Larrabee St 3,983
Henry Ave., from Highland Ave. to Richardson Road 625
Herbert St., from Berwick St. to Myrtle St 379
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Highland Ave., from Ashland St. to Sargent St 949
Jlillside Ave., from Upham St. to Emerson St 445
Hillside Ave., from Bellevue Ave. to angle in street 336
Howard St., from Green St. to M. G. Cochrane’s 1,244
Howard St., from in front of No. 134 250
Hurd St., from Cottage St. to B. & M. R. R 776
Lake Ave., from Emerson St. to Tremont St 1,224
Lebanon St., from Porter St. to Beech Ave 3,459
Lynde St., from Main St. to Summer St 1,234
Laurel St., from Lebanon St. to Gooch St 664
Main St., from Greenwood line to Malden line 11,994
Malvern St., from Potter St. to Meridian St 1,325
Maple St., from Vinton St. to Cleaveland St 216
Meridian St., from Grove St. to Beech Ave 737
Melrose St., from Vinton St. to Belmont St 654
Myrtle St., from Grove St. to Emerson St 2,227
North Ave., from Walton Park to Stoneham line 693
Orris St., from Vinton St. to Walton Park 1,090
Orient Ave., from Porter St. to Emerson St 1,015
Pleasant St., from Wyoming Ave., to Ashmont St 1,361
Porter St., from White’s w. line to Batchelder St 415
Rowe St., from Upham St. to Green St 2,023
Tremont St., from Emerson St. to J. P. Deering’s 566
Tremont St., from Franklin St. to Melrose St 847
Trenton St., from Foster St. to Washington St 2,560
Upham St., from Mam St. to N. P. Jones’ east line 2,511
Vinton St., from Franklin St. to Foster St 4,880
Washington St., from Trenton St. to Gould St 895
West Linden St., from Green St. to Main St 458
Wyoming Ave., from Stoneham line to Brown est. east line. . . . 4.446
Walton Park, from Franklin St. to Orris St 832
Warren St., from Franklin St. to Orris St 614
Youle St., from Vinton St. to Leeds St 892
93,594
During the year the following addition was made : Fletcher
St. from East Emerson St. to Hoyt’s north line, or No. 57,
365 feet.
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CANVASS OF BIDS FOR SPRINKLING ABOUT 90,000 LINEAR FEET
OF STREETS IN MELROSE, MASS., FOR THE SEASON OF 1906,
Opened March 1 6, 1906.
C. L. Hoffman $42.00 per 1000 feet. Total $3780.00
Joseph Gibbons 48.00 “ “ “ “ 4320.00
Robert Philpot 61.10 “ “ “ “ 5499.00
Contract awarded to C. L. Hoffman.
C. L. Hoffman, as provided in the “Notice to Contractors/’
was notified that he had been awarded the contract and that
the same was ready for signature, but failing, within the six
days stipulated in the said notice, to execute said contract and
give a bond, his check was declared forfeited and it became
necessary to again advertise for bids, which resulted as fol-
lows :
—
CANVASS OF BIDS FOR SPRINKLING ABOUT 90,000 LINEAR FEET
OF STREETS IN MELROSE- MASS,, FOR THE SEASON OF 1906,
OPENED APRIL 4, 1906.
Philip S. Keating, Mel-
rose, Mass $53.00 per 1000 feet. Total $4770.00
Joseph Gibbons, 18 Baxter
Street, Melrose, Mass.
. 55.50
“ “ “
“ 4995.00
Robert Philpot, 76 Dell
Ave., Melrose, Mass... 55.50
“ “ “
“ 4995.00
Contract awarded to Philip S. Keating.
*
On the line of the streets sprinkled are situated 1569 es-
tates, on which assessments amounting to $4921.61 were
levied and certified to the assessors as follows:
—
^131,613.48 lin. ft. occupied at 3 1-2 cts. . .$4607.51
31,414.05 lin. ft. vacant at 1 ct 314.10
t
$4921 .61
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Statement of Street Sprinkling Fund December 31, 1906:
—
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1900 ....$1552.97
Amount of net assessment for 1900.— 3901.67
a a a a “ 1901 .... 3903.42
it it a a a
1902 •••• 3957-94
a a a 1n ft
I9°3 4056.41
it u a a a
1904 .... 4732.17
a a it a a
1905 .... 4891-32
ii a ti a it 1906 4921.61
Expended
:
Deficiency, Jan. 1, 1900 ....$1183.79
Expended, 1900.. .... 4334-60
1901 .... 3542.51
1902 .... 4521.65
1903 .... 4352.05
1904 •••• 4753-34
1905
1906 4966.84
$31,917-51
$32,065.26
Deficiency $147-75
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Expended:
Labor on stand pipes and sprinkling
streets per payrolls $161.88
Chapman Valve Co., for valves per
invoices 19.49
Perrin, Seamans & Co., for hose
clamps per invoices 5.85
Highway division, for stock and
teams per invoices 51.18
Sewer construction, for cement per
invoices 8.50
Water division, for stock per in-
voices 13.43
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Continuous walks for curbing per
invoices 19.04
Advertising for bids per invoices. ... 4.25
W. J. McCoubry, repair carts per in-
voices 506.54
P. S. Keating, 85 p. c. contract prices
per invoices 4,226.03
C. L. Hoffman, over charge 1905
account, per invoices .65
Received C. L. Hoffman, deposit with
proposal
f
$5,016.84
50.00
Note:
Due P. S. Keating, amount reserved
on contract, payable March, 1907.
Due C. L. Hoffman, deposit 50.00
Less expenses of advertising, type-
writing contract and sprinkling
streets 11.62
Bill for same approved February 28th, 1907.
$4966 . 84
$745-75
38.38
STREET LIGHTING.
There have been added during the year six arc and five in-
candescent lights, so at the present time we have 61 arc and
574 incandescent lights, which are burned each dark night
from dusk until 12.30 o’clock A. M.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Balance February, 1906 $102.29
Appropriation 1 1 ,430 . 84
Appropriation order, Board of Aider-
men, April 14, 1906 366.00
$11,899.13
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Expended:
Bills of Malden Electric Co. approved. 11,647.37
Treasury balance 251.76
COLLECTION OF ASHES..
CANVASS OF BIDS FOR COLLECTION OF ASHES IN THE CITY
OF MELROSE, MASS., OPENED BY THE ENGINEER
AND SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
JANUARY 11, 1906.
C. L. Hoffman, Robert Philpot,
44 diaries St., 76 Dell Ave.,
Melrose, Mass. Melrose, Mass.
Month Price Price
February $300.00 $200 . 00
March 200.00 200.00
April 200.00 200.00
May 100.00 200.00
June 50.00 200.00
July 50.00 5.00
August 50.00 5.00
September 50.00 10.00
October 50.00 10.00
November 75.00 10.00
December 150.00 10.00
January 60.00 10.00
Totals $1,335.00 $1,060.00
Contract awarded to Robert Pliilpot.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES:
Appropriation approved April 4th. . .
.
$1,190.00
Balance 1905 account 183.62
Collection paid Treasurer by W. D.
Hunter 2.27
$1,375-89
Expended
:
Reserve due T. Norris Co., old
contract $205
.
50
Amount paid R. Philpot, 85 . p. c.
contract price 891.31
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Paid H. J. Perry, hardware for g'ate
Tremont St. dump 1.22
Paid Melrose Journal for ash notices 4.00
Paid highway maintenance teams
leveling dump on Tremont St. and
care of ashes 10.32
Labor leveling dump on Tremont St.
and care of ashes left on street 116.31
Labor delivering ash notices 32.50
— 1,261.16
Balance in treasury 114.73
Due R. Philpot, 85 p. c. January collec-
tions, paid Feb. 5 8.50
Due R. Philpot, reserve 15 p. c., $10.60,
for 1 2 months 159.00
167.50
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
LIST OF ENGAGEMENTS OF CITY AUDITORIUM.
When and For What Used Rehear-
sals
After-
noons
Evenings Totals
Free Use, Times 0 1 2 3
Expense, Times
Amount
1 2 6
$33.70
12
9
$33.70
16Full Charge, Times 4
Amount $40.00 $285.00 $325.00
Totals $40.00 $318.70 $358.70
STATEMENT C)F COLLECTIONS.
Dr.
To rent of city auditorium $358.70
To rent uncollected for 1905, accounts
Nos. 93 and 98 45. 00
To rent uncollected for 1904, account
No. 55 25.00
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To rent uncollected for 1903, account
No. 54 20.00
To rent uncollected for 1901 20.00
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer, rent of city
auditorium for 1906 $358.70
By rent uncollected 1905, accounts
Nos. 93 and 98 45. 00
By rent uncollected 1904, account No.
55 25.00
By rent uncollected 1903, account
No. 54 20.00
By rent uncollected 1901 20.00
$468
.
70
$468.70
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriations
:
For Janitor service $687.50
“ Heating 320.82
“ Lighting 733-33
“ Contingent 275.00
Expended:
Janitor service, C. J.
Wing, per payrolls. . . .
Janitor service for mov-
ing furniture and piano
Heating, paid Benson
Coal Co., coal
Lighting, paid Malden
Electric Co
Lighting, paid Malden &
Melrose G. L. Co. . .
.
$2,016.65
$660 . 00
20.00
$680.00
318.60
497.62
116.24
613.86
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Contingent:
For hardware and sundries.
“
Disinfectants
“ Repairing furniture per
invoices
“ Repairing gas and
water pipes per in-
voices
“ R e p a bring carpenter
work per invoices.
“ Repairing screens per
invoices
“ Signs per invoices. . .
.
“ Painting per invoices.
“ Brushes and brooms.
Balance in Treasury, Jan-
itor account
Balance in Treasury, heat-
ing account
Balance in treasury, light-
ing account..
Balance in Treasury, con-
tingent account
17.12
21.17
io-75
40.21
11.22
8.00
7-50
4i-i 5
14.60
$171.72
$1,784.18
$232.47
$7-50
2.22
119.47
103.28
$232.47
PARK MAINTENANCE.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation $250.00
Collections paid Treasurer by W. D.
Hunter 9.00
Individual walks for sods per invoice 56.47
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Continuous walks for sods per in-
voice 53.05
$368.52
Expended
:
For Labor, seeding, rolling and cut-
ting grass for P. R 41.10
“ Steam roller, teams and gravel,
per invoices 151.22
Lawn mowers, schyths, sickles,
etc., per invoices.
.. v 16.70
Paid C. Casey, filling v3se and
bed, City Hall, per invoices. . 28.00
Geo. Berry, putting down bases,
per invoices 3. 00
D. H. Woodward, carpentering
per invoices 4.88
$244
.
90
Treasury balance 123.62
IMPROVEMENT ELL POND PARK.
Appropriation • $300.00
No expenditures.
BUILDING ROGERS STREET.
Appropriation, Order No. 3364B.... $800.00
No expenditures.
LIFE SAVING APPARATUS.
Balance February 1, 1906 $21.73
No expenditures.
CITY SCALES.
In accordance with the ordinance all materials purchased
by the city, so far as I am aware, have been weighed on the
city scales, and in addition to these, goods of outside parties
or individuals have been weighed and the fees established by
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ordinance collected. These collections have amounted to
$26.50, and have been paid to the City Treasurer.
ENGINEERING DIVISION.
SYNOPSIS OF WORK DONE.
For Highway Division:
Street lines and grades for construction, gutters, crossings,
guard rails, etc.
Green street, at Franklin square, new street lines and grades.
Sylvan street, line and grades for construction.
Park street, line and grades for gutters;
Main street, both sides, near Sylvan street, lines for guard
rails.
Swain’s Pond avenue, line for guard rails.
Reading Hill avenue, line for guard rails.
Howard street, line for guard rails.
Renwick road, line for guard rails.
Upham street, east of Fletcher street, line for fence.
Melrose street, line for fence.
Myrtle street, east side, line for wall.
E. Foster street, line for fence.
Pleasant street, line for guard rail at culvert.
W. Emerson street, W. of Charles street, grades for re-
grading.
Fletcher street, line and grades for regrading.
Baxter street, line and grades for construction.
Florence street, Wyoming avenue, north, for curbing.
Wyoming avenue, layout for crossing at Hurd street.
Laurel street, line and grades for gutter on south side.
Cedar park, for regrading at R. R. depot.
Florence street, Russell street to Wyoming avenue, regrad-
ing.
Howard street, crossing at Elm street.
Green street, crossing at Avon street.
W. Emerson street, crossing at Poplar street.
Wyoming avenue, resetting curb at Briry’s.
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For Sewer Division:
Streets sewered, plans and grades given, estimates ren-
dered, plans and profiles made.
Goodyear avenue
• 36° ft. 15-m. pipe
Washington street ,
• 333 ft. 8-in. pipe
Brazil street • 647 ft. 6-in. pipe
Orris street . 804 ft. 6-in. pipe
Orris place • 163 ft. 6-in. pipe
Natalie avenue . 291 ft. 6-in. pipe
Renwick road, proposed.
Sewall Woods road, proposed.
Tremont street, private way, proposed.
Crystal street, private sewer.
Schedule of sewer assessments for Stoneham branch Met.
sewer.
Schedule of sewer assessments, Melrose sewers, built 1905.
General sewer plan to date.
For Water Division:
Lines for construction spiked out, estimates of cost
drawings and blue prints of special castings furnished.
School street.. 114
E. Emerson street 145
Fells court 132
Wood avenue 216
Ashland, W. ext 65
N. Fligh street 60
Tremont street 300
Nelson avenue 300
Clifford street 160
Mystic avenue 320
Whittier street 518
Porter street 1032
Gould street 899
Summer street i .
.
700
Upham street 1134
W. Emerson street 147
made,
feet
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Winthrop place 400 feet
Wyoming avenue 400 “
General water plans plotted to date.
Record Plans:
For establishing grades, streets, cross-sectioned, plans and
profiles made.
Green street, at Franklin square, new layout.
Meridian street, Beech avenue to Park street.
Emerson street, Lebanon street to Bellevue avenue.
Mystic avenue, for regrading.
E. Foster street, Main street to Myrtle street.
Linden street, for grading.
Baxter street, for macadamizing and curbing.
Gould street, for regrading.
Pleasant street, for macadamizing and curbing.
Florence street, for macadamizing and curbing.
Whittier street, for regrading.
Everett street, for curbing.
Orrtis street extension, for county commissioners’ layout.
Myrtle street, for curbing.
Melrose street extension, proposed new street.
Washington street, Brazil street to Malden line.
Batchelder street, for regrading.
Fletcher street, grading and curbing.
Winthrop place, rebuilding street.
Rogers street, proposed new street.
For Sidewalks:
1. Curbing.—Plans and profiles made, lengths and radii
computed, lines and grades given, work measured.
Linear ft. Linear ft
Straight Curved
For Individual walks 2,145.15 271.40
“ Continuous walks 4,318.02 453-03
“ Highways 158.40 137.10
6,621.57 861.53Total
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2. Concrete.—Under contract with C. L. Hoffman, by
Robt. Philpot and City of Melrose, laid out, inspected, meas-
ured and estimates rendered.
Quantities in Square Yards
Repairs New Work Top
Dressing Total
Repairs of Present Walks 2,616. 19 578.78 3,194.97
Individual Walks 712.16 5.33 717.49
Continuous Walks 2,410.21 3.69 2,413.90
Totals 2,616. 19 3,122.37 587.80 6,326.36
3. Granolithic walks.
Chas. S. Dennis, Stratford road 940 sq.ft.
J. H. Duffill, Stratford road 425 sq. ft.
Wm. A. Jepson, Upham street 3,358 “
Roscoe D. Perley, W. Emerson St MU “
For Surface Drainage:
Surveys, computations and plans made, lines and grades
given for all work constructed during the current year, viz:
—
Linden street conduit, Bellevue avenue to Porter street.
Porter street conduit, Linden street to Fletcher street.
Porter street, Linden street to Orient avenue.
Porter street, Main street to Bellevue avenue.
Orient avenue, Porter street south.
Bellevue avenue, Linden street south.
Green street, Main street to Rowe street.
Rowe street, Green street to Beverly.
Summer street, Linwood avenue south to Angle.
Mystic avenue, Lynde street to Glen street.
Walnut street, Grove street to Lynde street.
Cass street, N. and S. of low point.
Dell avenue, N. and S. of low point.
Emerson street, Charles street west.
Foster street, Ell Pond Brook to Dill’s court.
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Gooch street, Laurel street north.
Laurel street, Larrabee street to Sixth street.
Pleasant street at Cascade Brook.
Pleasant street Brook to Francis street.
Pleasant street Brook to Everett street.
Winthrop place, Franklin street north.
Henry avenue, 4 catch basins.
Beech avenue, 2 catch basins.
Cleveland street, one catch basin.
Meridian, at Beech avenue, one catch basin.
Upham street, one catch basin at Dennis.
Right of Way, off Green street, 60 ft. conduit.
Green street, at car stables, proposed.
Conduit, rear of high school, proposed.
Melrose street ext., conduit, proposed.
Tables and estimates for 1906 report.
General surface drainage plan to date.
For Abuttors:
Meridian street, street-line for Allen Sim.
Melrose street, street-line for fence, No. 65.
Summer street, street-line for Mrs. Whittier.
Mystic avenue, line for fence, Jonah Dahlin.
First, Sixth and Eleventh streets, line for Land court.
Laurel street, street-line for Allmon, No. 81.
Francis street, grade for walk, No. 13.
W. Foster street, line and grade for N. E. T. & T. Co.
First street, street-line for Dotherty, No. 213.
Boardman avenue, street-line and grade, No. 11.
Sylvan street, line for Converse est.
E. Emerson street, line and grade for driveway for Dennis.
Cleveland street, line cor. Sanford street, for Dodge.
Main Street Baptist Church Society, grade for walks.
Dix Pond, line for McCoubry.
Glen road, line for J. T. Underhill.
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For Assessing Department:
Schedule of sewer assessments for 1905.
Schedule of sidewalk assessments, 1905.
For Assessment Plans:
New houses located and plotted.
Lot revision as known.
Private sewers for 1905 plotted.
Sewers built in 1904 plotted.
Data of sewer assessments recorded.
Takings and Releases:
Brazil street, for sewer.
Private way, off Goodyear avenue, for sewer.
Goodyear avenue, east of R. R., for sewer.
Rogers street, proposed new street.
Orris street extension, proposed new street.
Orris place, for sewer.
Natalie avenue, for sewer.
Melrose street extension, proposed new street.
Right of way, off Lebanon street, for proposed drain.
Private way, off Willow, for proposed sewer.
Bennett’s Brook, proposed drain.
Clifford street, for water pipes.
Nelson street, for water pipes.
Spear street, for water pipes.
Wood avenue, for water pipes.
Ashland street extension, for water pipes.
For Wyoming Cemetery:
Survey of 67 lots, plan and blue prints of same.
Blue prints of general plan for committee.
General plan plotted to date.
Miscellaneous:
Plan of Benson estate, re-proposed city stables.
Plan of Bogle estate, re-proposed city stables.
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Plan and details of plan case.
Plan of Dix pond.
Electric lighting plan to date.
Plan of new c’ity line at Wakefield.
Survey and plan proposed new wall, Ell pond.
Estimates for macadamizing Main street and Franklin street.
Soundings in Ell pond.
Plan of curb layout for Baptist Church Society.
Plan of proposed changes in grades, Lynn Fells Parkway.
Lay out baseball grounds at Common.
Plans and sketches for new street signs.
Plans and estimates for raising tracks on Main street.
Card index inspectors’ notebooks.
Card index of calculation books.
CLASSIFIED DIVISON OF WORK OF THE EN-
GINEERNG OFFICE REDUCED TO MONEY.
Highway division $629
.
76
Water division 71. 36
Surface drainage division 478.13
Sewer division 197.25
Assessment plans 16.88
Grade plans 131.63
Wyoming cemetery 52.36
Abuttors 37. 12
Street numbering 16.87
General office 316.14
$1,947.50
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Appropriation for salaries $1,891.66
From water fund 400.00
Transfer by order Board of Alder-
men 56.34
For contingent 229.17
$2,577-17
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Expended:
For salaries as per payroll $1,947.50
For supplies as per invoices 162.32
$2,109.82
$467.35
Balance in Treasury, salary account. 400.50
Balance in Treasury, contingent ac-
count 66.85
$467-35
In conclusion I wish to express my appreciation of the
valuable services rendered by the assistants of the depart-
ment, and to thank them for their faithfulness and hearty co-
operation.
Respectfully submitted,
W. DABNEY HUNTER,
Engineer and Supt. of Public Works.
Melrose, Mass., January 1, 1907.
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Report of the Treasurer
Melrose, Mass., March u, 1907.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen, Melrose, Mass.
Gentlemen :—I beg to submit herewith my report for the
financial year ending December 31, 1906.
v Yours respectfully,
W. R. LAVENDER,
City Treasurer.
WILLIAM R. LAVENDER, City Treasurer.
In account with City of Melrose.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand February 1, 1906,
J. W. Murray, col. taxes, 1902 . . $143.97
1903 . 176.30
1904 . 18,104.69
1905 . 84,685.82
1906 . 155,910.14
J. W. Murray, collector taxes,
• sewer assessments . . .
.
y .
.
9,323.94
J. W. Murray, collector taxes, tax
titles 1,318.01
J. W. Murray, collector taxes, tax
takings 510.26
J. W . Murray, collector taxes,
moth tax 113*92
J. W. Murray, collector taxes, un-
redeemed real estate 64.95
$179,114.08
Amounts carried forward $270,352.00 $179,114.08
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Amounts brought forward $270,352.00 $179,114.08
Bank and corporation tax
Betterments
Brown tail and gypsy moth exter-
mination
Brown tail and gypsy moth,
private work
Cemetery
Cemetery trust funds
Charity department,' aid of poor . .
City ambulance fund ...»
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Contingent, City clerk’s
Contingent, collector’s
Fire dept., hay and grain
Health dept., contagious disease . .
Health dept., contingent
Health dept., special account ....
Interest
Loans, municipal
Loans, permanent
Loans, temporary
Melrose, history of
Melrose Hospital
Pay roll tailings and unclaimed
amounts
Public library, books and maga-
zines
School department, contingent . . .
School department, salaries
School department, tuition
Sinking Funds
:
Central fire station fund com-
missioners
Central fire station and school
fund commissioners
18,632.79
416.72
977
-
;
° ^
448.90
5.352-62
1,157.00
2,530.16
70.00
3.578-50
389-97
839.16
203.79
937-88
99-65
50.00
9.385-67
11
,
200.00
13,686.1
2
202,400.00
3.00
168.65
60.77
1,259.60
L448.53
i-5o
157-50
5,017.64
14,639.42
Amounts carried forward $565,464.69 $179,114.08
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Amounts brought forward ..... .$565,464.69
School land fund commissioners 8,713.88
Stone crusher fund commis-
sioners 5,998.90
Surface drainage fund commis-
sioners 1,678.00
Soldiers' relief 245.29
State aid 27.00
Surface drainage bonds 20,000.00
Toothaker, E., fund 50.62
Treasury 804.96
Public works department
:
City hall, lighting 300.00
Collection of ashes 2.27
Highway division, general re-
pairs and maintenance .... 14,640.39
Main-street curbstone 698.26
Main street widening1
,
damages. 7,250.00
Parks, maintenance 118.52
Sidewalks, new continuous
walks 407. 1
1
Sidewalks, new individual walks 1,478.25
Sewer division, construction . . . 8,330.12
Sewer division, maintenance ... .65
Sewer division, private sewers . 2,107.66
Street sprinkling 4,824.84
Surface drainage 449-99
Water division, construction . . . 175.50
Water division, maintenance
.
.
7,142.64
Water department 1 44,360.54
Water department, property taken
by State 108,481.02
$179,114.08
803,751.10
Amount carried forward $982,865. 18
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PAYMENTS.
Amount brought forward. .... $982,865.18
Bank and corporation tax $763.37
Bonds for city officers 175.00
Brown tail and gypsy moth exter-
mination 12,630.56
Brown tail and gypsy moth, pri-
vate work 648.90
Cemetery 5,493.09
Charity department, aid of poor . . 8,637.14
Charity department, clerical ser-
vice 184.00
Charity department, contingent . . 229.15
Claims 624.52
City ambulance fund 58.40
Contingent, aldermanic 171*03
Assessors’ 466.61
City Clerk’s 440.00
City Solicitor’s I9*7°
Collector’s 1,954.88
Election expenses . . . 1,790.08
General 1 ,764.43
Inspector of buildings 44*70
Mayor’s . 128.85
Sealer of weights and
measures .... 44*92
Fire dept., chief engineer 275.00
Assistant engineer . .
.
33*33
Asst. eng. and clerk. . . 114.58
Electrician and driver. 803.00
En'g'ineer and driver . 851.70
Five permanent men
.
3,621.86
Sixteen call men 704.17
Twenty call men 1,368.75
Coal and wood 370.41
Contingent 626.14
Amounts carried forward $45,038.27 $982,865.18
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Amounts brought forward $45,038.27
Central fire station re-
pairs 146.84
Fire alarm mainten-
ance 319.92
Fire alarm boxes .... 75.00
Hay and grain 1,381.72
Horses, new 500.00
Horse shoeing 184.31
Laundry and new
linen 53.55
New hose 1,198.50
Telephone and lights . 21445
Health dept., contagious disease. . 1,437.87
Contingent 589-37
Medical inspection
schools 1 37.50
Removal of gar-
bage 96349
Salaries 916.66
Special account . .
.
50.00
Insurance 1,314.66
Interest • 30,334-39
Loans, municipal 16,784.13
Loans, permanent
. 39,843.46
Loans, temporary \ 196,929.61
Melrose Hospital 1,139.32
Memorial Day 250.00
Military aid 55-00
Parks, Metropolitan 6,043.46
Parks, Pine Banks . 1,000.00
Parks, maintenance. See public
works department
Police dept., contingent 632.46
Salaries 10,102.68
Special officers, etc.. 757-79
$982,865.18
4jA J
Amounts carried forward $358,39441 $982,865.18
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Amounts brought forward $358,394.41 $982,865.18
Public library, books and maga-
zines 1,346* 18
Public library, fuel, lights, etc. . .
.
484.96
Insurance 87.00
Janitor 458.34
Library supplies
and printing . . 302.00
Salaries 1,096.04
New library build-
ing 945
Public Works Department:
City Hall, contingent 171.72
Heating 318.60
Janitors 680.00
Lighting 613.86
Collection of ashes 1,261.16
Ell Pond Brook fence 173.12
Ell Pond retaining wall 3i-5i
Engineering division, salaries . . L947-50
Supplies • 162.32
Green street widening 4,97i-43
Highway division, general re-
pairs and maintenance 35,302.37
Highways, permanent improve-
ment 10,000.00
Main street, widening, damages 7,275.00
Parks, maintenance 244.90
Public works office, board of
horse 324.17
Clerical service 580.63
Printing, books, etc . 238.51
Public works office, telephone .
.
63.91
Sewer division, construction . . . 16,351.91
Maintenance 427.62
Private sewers 2,079.49
Amounts carried forward $445,398-11 $982,865.18
treasurer's report.
Amounts brought forward $445,398.11
Sidewalks, new continuous
walks 5,661.98
New individual walks 3 j i95-50
Steam roller 3,500.00
Street lights 11,647.37
Street sprinkling 5,570-99
Surface drainage 20,072.41
Water division, construction . .
.
5,878.29
maintenance ... 21,051.06
Salaries 11,662.54
School dept., books and supplies.. 5,441.45
Contingent 1,876.31
Fuel 5^9-92
Furniture 124.80
Printing 328.88
Sewall School, re-
moval 386.88
Repairs 2,599.90
Salaries 64,927.50
Transportation of
pupils 522.00
Tuition 221.00
Sinking Funds
:
Central fire station fund com-
missioners 80.92
School Loan Fund Commis-
sioners 14,444.00
School Land Fund Commis-
sioners 786.00
Surface Drainage Fund Com-
missioners 4,092.80
Town Hall Fund Commis-
sioners 1,537-65
Soldiers' burial 175.00
Soldiers' relief 2,597.12
285
$982,865.18
Amounts carried forward $639,770.38 $982,865.18
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Amounts brought forward $639,770.38
State aid 3,119.00
Taxes, County 16,188.40
Sewerage 12,222.49
State 16,275.00
Mystic Bridge 139.55
Toothaker, E., Fund 26.65
Water department 33>75°-°9
Water department, property taken
by State 204,034.58
Balance on hand January 1, 1907 .
Examined and found correct.
May 11, 1907.
EDWIN C. GOULD.
City Auditor.
$982,865.18
925,526.14
$ 57,339-04
Showing
Amounts
Bonds
and
Coupon
Notes
Due
Each
Year.
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Report of Sinking Fund Commissioners
Melrose, Mass., March n, 1907.
To the Honorable, the Board of Aldermen, Melrose, Mass.
Gentlemen:—We beg to submit herewith our report of the
operations of the sinking funds, for the year 1906.
Yours respectfully,
JOHN W. FARWELL,
CHARLES C. BARRY,
Sinking Fund Commissioners,
W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer,
In account with Water Loan Sinking Fund*
Dr.
1906.
Feb. 1 Balance from last account. $559.62*
19 Appropriated by city from
sum received from state
for property taken $65,623.20
March 23 Two coupons Milton bonds 35. 00
Fifteen coupons Melrose
school bonds 300.00
Twenty-five coupons Mel-
rose water bonds 500.00
May 23 Forty-five coupons Mel-
rose water bonds 900.00
Interest six mos. on four
notes, each $500, at 3.75 37.50
Amounts carried forward $67,395-7o $5 59 -6a
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Amounts brought forward $67*395 - 7°
July 23 Forty-two coupons Mel-
rose water bonds 840.00
Twenty coupons Melrose
surface drainage bonds. 400.00
Twenty coupons Melrose
sewer bonds 400.00
Aug. 14 Two coupons Milton bonds 35. 00
27 Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposit March
to August 14.09
Sept. 10 City of Melrose, for note
Aug. 5, 1905 500.00
Interest seven mos. 5 days
on note $500, at 3.75.. 11.19
Interest six mos. on three
notes, each $500, at 3.75 28.12
20 Fifteen coupons Melrose
school bonds 300.00
Thirteen coupons Melrose
water bonds 260.00
Interest Melrose Savings
Bank on deposit 2.31
Oct. 9 Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposit .29
Nov. 9 Sixty-eight coupons Mel-
rose water bonds 1,360.00
Dec. 27 Interest six months on note
$1,500, at 3 1-2 per cent. 26.25
1907.
Jan. 3 Seventeen coupons Melrose
sewer bonds 340.00
28 City of Melrose, note, Jan.
31, 1906, one year 5,000.00
Amounts carried forward $76,912.95
$559-62
$559-62
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Amounts brought forward $76,912.95 $559.62
City of Melrose, note, Jan.
31, 1906, one year
Interest Melrose National
National Bank on de-
posits
Cr.
1906.
Feb. 19 Parkinson & Burr, four
Melrose water bonds,
due May, 1912, Nos. 11
to 14, at 103.32
Accrued interest on four
water bonds. Nos. 11 to
14
Parkinson & Burr, twenty-
two Melrose water
bonds, due Sept., 1912,
Nos. 1 to 20, 36-37, at
10349
Accrued interest on twenty-
two water bonds 410.67
23 Boston Safe Deposit &
Trust Co., 1-3 rent box
one year to Feb. 24,
1907 11.67
27 Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, eight Melrose
water bonds, due May 1,
1907, Nos. 43 to 50, at
100.683 8,054.64
Accrued interest on eight
water bonds to March 1. 106.67
2,500.00
3-35
$79416.30
$79,975.92
$4,132.80
48.00
22,767 . 80
Amounts carried forward $35,532.25 $79,975-92
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Amounts brought forward $35,532.25 $79,975 .92
Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, twenty - four
Melrose water bonds,
due July 1, 1925, Nos.
400, 403 to 408, 410 to
426, at 108.45 26,028.00
Accrued interest on twenty-
four water bonds 160.00
March 5 Melrose Savings Bank,
one Melrose water
bond, due Oct. 1, 1913,
No. 33, at 103.94 1,039.40
6 Melrose Savings Bank,
one Melrose water
bond, due Oct. 1, 1913,
No. 34, at 103.94 1,039.40
5 Accrued interest on one
water bond, No. 33 ... . 17.12
6 Accrued interest on one
water bond, No. 34 ... . 17.22
10 W. R. Lavender, one-
quarter of salary to
Feb. 1, 1906 25.00
8 Commonwealth of Mass.,
two Melrose sewer
bonds, due June 1,
1925, Nos. 144, 145, at
108.419 2,168.38
Accrued interest on two
sewer bonds, Nos. 1:44-
145 21.56
23 Rubber stamp
.94
Amounts carried forward $66,049 . 27 $79,975
.
92
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Amounts brought forward $66,049 . 27 $79,975 . 92
May 28 City of Melrose, note May
28, 1906, three years,
at 3 1-2 per cent 1,500.00
Aug. 29 Central Fire Station Note
sinking fund, 2 Melrose
School bonds, due 1916,
Nos. 19-20, at 104.998.. 2,099.96
Sept. 15 City of Melrose, note
Sept. 12, 1906, three
years, at 4 per cent 1,000.00
City of Melrose, note
Sept. 12, 1906, four
years at 4 per cent 1,000.00
1907
Jan. 23 W. R. Lavender, one-
fourth salary to Jan. 1,
1907, 11 months ....... 22.92
28 City of Melrose, five Mel-
rose surface dry bonds,
due July 15, 1912, Nos.
76 to 80, at 108.39 5,419.50
Accrued interest on five
surface dry bonds .... 7.20
77.098-85
Balance $2,877.07
On deposit in Melrose
Savings Bank $135.14
On deposit in Melrose
National Bank 2,741.93
$2,877.07
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SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS WATER LOAN
SINKING FUND, FINANCIAL YEAR 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1906 $559.62
City of Melrose, appropriation from
Spot pond water fund $65,623.20
Interest received
:
City of Melrose, coupons
City of Melrose, interest on notes. .
Other bond coupons
City of Melrose, notes matured. . .
.
National and Savings Banks, inter-
5,600.00
103.06
70.00
8,000.00
est on deposits 20.04
79,416.30
PAYMENTS.
$79,975-92
Bonds purchased par value $67,000.00
Premium on bonds purchased 5,749.88
Accrued interest on bonds purchased
City of Melrose, for notes
Rent safe deposit vault, Treasurer’s
788.44
3,500.00
salary and rubber stamps 60-53
$77,098.85
Balance on deposit in banks. .
.
$2,877.07
LIST OF SECURITIES OWNED BY WATER LOAN
SINKING FUND, Jan. 28, 1907.
Five Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent.,
Cost Par
Price Value
May 1, 1907, Nos. 36 to 40 $5,232.22 $5,000.00
Amounts carried forward $5,232.22 $5,000.00
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Amounts brought forward $5,232.22 $5,000.00
Three Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent., May 1, 1907, Nos. 8, 11, 12 3,045.00 3,000.00
Fourteen Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent., May 1, 1907, Nos. 1 to 3, 21
to 30, 35 14,175.00 14,000.00
Eight Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent., May 1, 1907, Nos. 43 to 50 8,054.64 8,000.00
Eleven Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent., May 1, 1912, Nos. 15 to 25 11,489.50 11,000.00
Four Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent.,
May 1, 1912, Nos. 11 to 14 4,132.80 4,000.00
Three Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent., Sept. 1, 1912, Nos. 21 to 23 3,130.50 3,000.00
Twenty-two Melrose water bonds, 4
per cent., Sept. 1, 1912, Nos.
1 to 20, 36 to 37 22,767.80 22,000.00
Four Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent.,
Oct. 1, 1913, Nos. 35 to 38 4,000.00 4,000.00
One Melrose water bond, 4 per cent.,
Oct. 1, 1913, No. '33 1,039.40 1,000.00
One Melrose water bond, 4 per cent.,
Oct. 1, 1913, No. 34 1,039.40 1,000.00
Five Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent.,
March 1, 1918, Nos. 456 to 460.. 5,290.00 5,000.00
Ten Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent.,
July 1, 1925, Nos. 428 to 437. . . . 10,000.00 10,000.00
Twenty-four Melrose water bonds, 4
per cent., July 1, 1925, Nos. 400-
403 to 408, 410 to 426 26,028.00 24,000.00
Twelve Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per
cent., June 1, 1907, 251 to 255,
259 to 265 12,225.00 12,000.00
Three Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per
cent., June 1, 1907, Nos. 256
to 258 3,030.00 3,000.00
Amounts carried forward $134,679.26 130,000.0c
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Amounts brought forward.. 1 134,679.26130,000.00
Two Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per cent.,
June 1, 1925, Nos. 144 to 145.. 2,168.38 2,000.00
Ten Melrose school bonds, 4 per cent.,
Feb. 24, 1916, Nos. 146 to 150,
171 to 175 10,660.00 10,000.00
Five Melrose school bonds, 4 per cent.,
Feb. 24,-1916, Nos. 1 to 5 5,318
. 75 5,000.00
Two Melrose school bonds, 4 per cent.,
Feb. 24, 1916, Nos. 19-20 2,099.96 2,000.00
Twenty Melrose surface drainage
bonds, 4 per cent., July 15, 1932,
Nos. 41 to 60 21,756.00 20,000.00
Five Melrose surface drainage bonds,
4 per cent., July 15, 1932, Nos.
76 to 80 5,419.50 5,000.00
Two Town of Milton bonds, 3 1-2 per
cent., Aug. 1, 1912, Nos. 87-88... 2,035.00 2,000.00
Notes due, City of Melrose:
Aug. 5, 1907, two years 500.00 500.00
Aug. 5, 1908, three years 500.00 500.00
Aug. 5, 1909, four years 500.00 500.00
Jan. 31, 1907, one year 2,000.00 2,000.00
May 28, 1909, three years 1,500.00 1,500.00
Sept. 12, 1909, three years 1,000.00 1,000.00
Sept. 12, 1910, four years 1,000.00 1,000.00
Cash in Melrose Savings Bank 135.14 135.14
Cash in Melrose National Bank 2,741.93 2,741.93
$194,013.92 $185,877.07
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W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer.
In account with Sewer Loan Sinking Fund.
Dr.
1906
Feb. 1 Balance from last account $5,983.40
March 7 City of Melrose, appro-
priated by city from sum
received from State for
property taken $44,961 .24
23 Two coupons Milton bonds
Four coupons Melrose
35-oo
school bonds
Eleven coupons Melrose
80.00
water bonds 220.00
May 21 Interest six months on
demand note $6000 at
375 112.50
2'3 City of Melrose, Park loan
note, May 15, 1999,
seven years
Three coupons Park loan
1,000.00
note
One coupon Park loan
60.00
»
note, $6000
Four coupons City of
120.00
Waltham bonds
Interest six months on
80.00
note, $1,500, at 3.75
Interest six months on
28.12
note, $529.61, at 3.75. .
Interest six months on
9-93
note, $1,391.14, at 3.50
Two coupons Melrose
24-34
water bonds 40.00
Amounts carried forward $46,771.13 $5,983.40
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Amounts brought forward ....... .$46,771 . 13 $5,983.40
July 3 Interest six months on
note, $7,927.88, at 41-2 178.37
11 Three coupons C. B. & Q.
R. R. bonds 52.50
23 Thirty-seven coupons Mel-
rose surface drainage
bonds 740 . 00
Sixty-two coupons Mel-
rose sewer bonds .... 1,240.00
Twelve coupons Melrose
water bonds 240.00
Aug. 14 Two coupons Milton
bonds 35 .00
27 Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposits ... 11.29
Four coupons Melrose
school bonds 80.00
28 City of Melrose, note
Aug. 5, 1905, 1 year... 529-6i
29 City of Melrose, note
Sept. 25, 1905, 1 year. . 1,500.00
City of Melrose, note
Aug. 5, 1905, 1 year... 1,391.14
Sept. 10 Interest six months on
note, $1,391.14, at 31-2 24.34
20 Twenty-one coupons Mel-
rose water bonds 420.00
One coupon Melrose
sewer bond 20.00
Interest to Melrose Sav-
ings Bank on deposit. . .81
Oct. 9 Interest to Melrose Na-
tional Bank on deposit 13.25
Amounts carried forward $53,247.44 $5,983.40
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Amounts brought 'forward $53,247.44 $5,983.40
Oct. 22 Interest six months on
demand note, $6,000 at
% 31-4 per cent 112.50
Nov. 9 Three coupons Melrose
water bonds 60.00
Four coupons City of Wal-
tham bonds
Two coupons Park loan
80.00
notes 40.00
One coupon Park loan
note, $6,000 120.00
Dec. 6 City of Melrose, demand
note 6,000.00
Interest Oct. 15 to date,
note, $6,000, at 3.75 ...
.
31-24
27 Interest six months on
note, May 28, $1,000,
at 3 1-2 I7-50
1907
Jan. 3 Fifty-eight coupons Mel-
rose sewer bonds
One coupon Melrose
1,160.00
water bond 20.00
28 City of Melrose, note
Dec. 8. 1905
Interest June 8 to Jan. 28,
7,927.88
note, $7,927.88, at 41-2
Interest to Melrose Na-
227
.
92
tional Bank on deposits 2.25
69,046.73
Amount carried forward $75,030.13
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Amount brought forward
1906
Feb. 2
23
March 8
10
May 28
June 9
Aug. 27
Cr.
R. L. Day & Co., four
Melrose school bonds,
due Feb. 24, 1916, Nos.
107 to no, at 104.75. •
Accrued interest on four
school bonds .
Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Co., one-third rent
box to Feb. 24, 1907..
Commonwealth of Mass.,
43 Melrose sewer bonds
due June 1925, Nos.
101 to 143, at 108.419. .
Accrued interest on 43
sewer bonds
W. R. Lavender, one-
quarter of salary, one
year to Feb. 1, 1906 . .
City of Melrose for note,
May 28, 1906, two years
Schoolhouse land sinking
fund, one Melrose sewer
bond, due June 1, 1912,
No. 300, at 103.34
Accrued interest on one
sewer bond
Central fire station note
sinking fund, one Mel-
rose school bond, due
Feb. 24, 1916, No. 21,
at 104.998
$4,190.00
70.67
11.67
46,620. 17
463-44
25.00
1,000.00
L033-40
4.22
1,049.98
$75>030.i3
Amounts carried forward $54,468. 55 $75,030. 13
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Amounts brought forward
.$54,468.55 $75,030.13
Aug. 27 Central fire station note
sinking fund, one-half of
one Melrose school
bond, due Feb. 24, 1916,
No. 22, at 104.998 ....
Oct. 22 City of Melrose, note,
Oct. 22, 1906, one year
City of Melrose, note,
Oct. 22, 1906, two years
Dec. 6 City of Melrose, note,
Dec. 6, 1906, one year
City of Melrose, note,
Dec. 6, 1906, one year
City of Melrose, note,
Dec. 6, 1906, one year
Central fire station note,
sinking fund, four Mel-
rose sewer bonds, due
June 1, 1924, Nos. 77-
88-90-97, at 108.1037. ..
Accrued interest on four
sewer bonds
524.99
2,000.00
2,000.00
500.00
1,500.00
500.00
4,324-14
2.22
1907
Jan. 23 W. R. Lavender, one-
quarter of salary to Dec.
31, 1906, 11 months... 22.92
28 School land note, sinking
fund, three Melrose
school bonds, due Feb.
24, 1916, Nos. 23 to 25,
at 104.998 3,H9.94
Accrued interest on three
school bonds 5 1
. 33
Amounts carried forward $69,044:09 $75,030. 13
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Amounts brought forward $69,044.09 $75,030. 13,
School land note, sinking
fund, four Melrose sew-
er bonds, due June 1,
1912, Nos. 296 to 299,
at 103.3406 4> I33 -63
Accrued interest on four
sewer bonds 25.33
$73,203.05
1
Balance
On deposit in Melrose
Savings Bank
On deposit Melrose Na-
tional Bank
$1,827.08
47-42
1 >779 *66
$1,827.08
a
SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS.
Sewer Loan Sinking Fund, Financial Year 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1906
City of Melrose, appropriation from
Spot pond water fund
Interest received:
City of Melrose, coupons
City of Melrose, interest on notes .
.
Other coupons
National Savings Bank, on deposit
City of Melrose, notes matured
$44,961 .24
4,660.00
766.76
282
.
50
27.60
18,348.63
$5 >983 -40
$69,046.73
Amount carried forward $75,030.13
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Amount brought forward
PAYMENTS.
Bonds purchased, par value $60,500.00
Premium on bonds purchased 4,526.25
Accrued interest on bonds purchased 617.21
City of Melrose, for notes 7,500.00
Rent Safe Deposit Vault and Treas-
urer’s salary 59-59
$75,030.13
Balance on deposit in banks
$73,203.05
$1,827.08
LIST OF SECURITIES OWNED BY SEWER LOAN
Two Melrose Park loan notes, 4 per
cent., due 1907-1908
One Melrose Park loan note, 4 per
cent., due 1909
Two Melrose water bonds, 4 percent.,
due May 1, 1907, Nos. 4-5. ......
Seven Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent., due Sept. 1, 1912, Nos. 24
to 30
Two Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent
due Oct. 1, 1913, Nos. 46-47
Two Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent
due March 1, 1918, Nos. 438-439.
One Melrose water bond, 4 per cent
due March 1, 1918, No. 450. . . .
.
One Melrose water bond, 4 per cent
due March 1, 1918, No. 455
Ten Melrose water bonds, 4 per cent
28, 1907.
Cost
Price
Par
Value
$2,000.00 $2,000 . 00
6,000.00 6,000 . 00
2,022
.
50 2,000.00
7,304-50 7,000 . 00
2,080 . 00 2,000.00
2,116.00 2,000 . 00
1,058.00 1,000.00
1,058.00 1,000.00
10,492.00 10,000.00
$34,131.00 $33,000. 00Amounts carried forward
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Amounts brought forward $34,131 .00 $33,000.00
One Melrose sewer bond, 4 per cent..
due June 1, 1912, No. 300
Four Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per cent..
1.033.40 1,000.00
due June 1, 1912, Nos. 296 to 299
Ten Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per cent..
4,133-63 4,000 . 00
due June 1, 1917, Nos. 301 to 310
Four Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per cent.,
11,258.05 10,000.00
due June 1, 1924, Nos. 77-90-88-97
Forty-three Melrose sewer bonds, 4
per cent., due June 1, 1925, Nos.
4,324-14 4,000 . 00
101 to 143
Ten Melrose sewer bonds, 4 per cent..
46,620. i7
f
43,000.00
due June 1, 1935, Nos. 351 to 360.
.
10,915.00 10,000.00
Seventeen Melrose surface drainage
bonds, 4 per cent., due July 15,
•
1932, Nos. 4 to 20
Twenty Melrose surface drainage
bonds, 4 per cent., due July 15,
18,570.80 17,000.00
1932, Nos. 21 to 40
Four Melrose school bonds, 4 per
cent., due Feb. 24, 1916, Nos. 107
21,848.00 20,000 . 00
to no 4,190.00 4,000 . 00
One Melrose school bond, 4 per cent., -
due Feb. 24, 1916, No. 21
One-half Melrose school bond, 4 per
1,049.98 1 ,000 . 00
cent., due Feb. 24, 1916, No. 22. .
Three Melrose school bonds, 4 per
cent., due Feb. 24, 1916, Nos. 23
524.99 500.00
to 25
Two Milton bonds, 31-2 per cent.,
3T49-94 3,000.00
due 1912, Nos. 82-83
Four city of Waltham bonds, 4 per
2,035.00 2,000 . 00
cent., due 1913, Nos. 257 to 260. .
Three Chicago B. & Q. R. R., 3 1-2
per cent, due 1949, Nos. 7695 to
4 ,398.44 4,000 . 00
7697 3,157.42 3,000.00
Amounts carried forward $171,339.96 $159,500.00
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Amounts brought forward. ....... $171,339-96 $159,500.00
One note, city of Melrose, due May
28, 1908, two years . . . .
One note, city of Melrose, due Oct.
1,000.00 1,000.00
22, 1907, one year
One note, city of Melrose, due Oct.
2,000.00 2,000.00
22, 1908, two years
One note, city of Melrose, due Dec. 6,
2,000.00 2,000.00
1907, one year
One note,
v
city of Melrose, due Dec. 6,
500.00 500.00
1907, one year
One note, city of Melrose, due Dec. 6,
1,500.00 1,500.00
1907, one year 1
Cash in Melrose Savings Bank
Cash in Melrose National Bank
500,00
4742
1,779.66
500,00
47.42
1,779.66
$180,667.04 $168,827.08
W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer.
In Account with School Loan Sinking Fund.
Dr.
1906
Balance from last account $1,376.37
March 10 City of Melrose, note, Jan.
16, 1905 $2,000.00
Interest Jan. 16 to date,
note $2,000 12.00
City of Melrose, note, Jan.
16, 1905 1,000.00
Interest Jan. 16 to date,
note, $1,000 6.00
23 Three coupons, Milton
bonds 52
.
50
Amounts carried forward $3,070.50 $1,376.37
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Amounts brought forward $3,075.50 $1,376.37
March 23 Nine coupons Melrose wa-
ter bonds 180.00
May 21 Interest six months on
note, $1,000, two years 17-50
23 Interest six months on
note, $5,400, at 31-2.. 94-50
24 Interest six months on
note, $5,998.90, at 3.75 112.47
July 11 Ten coupons Clinton bonds 175.00
Aug. 14 Three coupons Milton
bonds 52.50
27 Four coupons Melrose
school bonds
Interest to Melrose Na-
80.00
tional Bank 6.20
29 City of Melrose, note,
Sept. 25, 1905 5,400.00
Sept. 10 Interest five months four
days to Aug. 29, note,
$5400 80.85
20 Nine coupons Melrose wa-
ter bonds 180.00
Three coupons Melrose
surface drainage bonds
Interest to Melrose Sav-
60.00
ings Bank on deposit.
.
3-95
Oct. 9 Interest to Melrose Na-
tional Bank on deposit 2.65
Nov. 9 City of Melrose, note,
Oct. 29, 1904, two years
Interest six months on
1,000.00
note, $1,000, at 3 1-2. . . . 17.50
Amounts carried forward $10,533.62 $1,376.37
CITY OF MELROSE
.306
Amounts brought forward $10,533.62
Dec. 1 City of Melrose, note,
Nov. 24, 1905
Interest May 14 to Dec. 1,
5,998-90
note, $5,998.90 117-47
1907.
Jan. 1 City of Melrose, note,
Dec. 21, 1905 784-13
3 Six coupons Melrose
sewer bonds 120.00
4 Interest discount on note,
Oct. 15, 1906, $1,100. . . 38-63
28 City of Melrose, appro-
priation, 1905
City of Melrose, appro-
7,222.00
priation, 1906
Central fire station fund,
7,222.00
balance of fund 46.74
Central fire station and
school note fund, bal-
ance of fund
Interest to Melrose Na-
152.15
tional Bank on deposit
Cr.
8.89
1906.
Feb. 23 Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Co., one-third rent
of box one year 11.66
March 10 W. R. Lavender, one-
quarter salary to Feb.
1, 1906 25.00
32,244.53
$33,620.90
Amounts carried forward $36.66 $33,620.90
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Amounts brought forward $36 . 66 $33 ,620
.
90
March 8 Commonwealth of Mass.,
four Melrose school
bonds, due Feb. 24,
1916, Nos. 15, 16, 18,
167, at 104.998 4,199.92
Accrued interest on four
school bonds 5-33
Aug. 27 Central fire station note
fund, one-half of Mel-
rose school bond, due
Feb. 24, 1916, No. 22,
at 104.998 524-99
Sept. 17 City of Melrose, note,
Sept. 12, 1906, one year 1,000.00
City of Melrose, note,
Sept. 12, 1906, two years 1,000.00
City of Melrose, note,
Sept. 12, 1906, three
years 1,000.00
City of Melrose, note,
Sept. 12, 1906, four
years 1,000.00
City of Melrose, note,
Sept. 12, 1906, five
years 1,000.00
Nov. 30 Surface drainage fund,
note, city of Melrose,
April 7, 1906, one year 700.00
Interest accrued on note,
$700 3.84
Surface drainage fund,
note city of Melrose,
April 7, 1906, two years 700.00
Amounts carried forward $11,170.74 $33,620.90
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Amounts brought forward $11,170.74 $33,620.90
Nov. 30 Interest accrued on note,
$700, two years 3.84
Dec. 6 Central fire station and
school note fund, six
Melrose sewer bonds,
due June 1, 1924, Nos.
76-81 to 85, at 108.1037
Accrued interest on six
6,486 . 22
1907
sewer bonds 3-33
Jan. 4 City of Melrose, note, Oct.
15, 1906, one year .... 1,100.00
23 W. R. Lavender, one-
quarter salary, eleven
months 22.92
28 City of Melrose, 13 Mel-
rose surface drainage
bonds, due July 15,
1932, Nos. 61 to 73, at
108.39
Accrued interest on 13
14,090.70
surface drainage bonds
Balance
On deposit in Melrose
18.72
Savings Bank
On deposit in Melrose Na-
230-73
tional Bank 493.68
32,896.47
$724-43
724-43
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SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS, SCHOOL LOAN
SINKING FUND, FINANCIAL YEAR 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1906 $1,376.37
City of Melrose appropriation 1905-
1906 14,444.00
Interest city of Melrose coupons.... 620.00
Interest city of Melrose on notes. . .
.
496.02
Interest other coupons 280.00
Interest to National Savings Bank on
deposits 21.69
City of Melrose, notes matured 16,183.03
Other sources 198.89
32,244.53
$33,620.90
PAYMENTS.
Bonds purchased par value $23,500.00
Premiums on bond purchased 1,801.83
City of Melrose for notes purchased.
.
7,500.00
Expenses paid ' 59.58
Accrued interest paid 35. 06
$32,896.47
Balance $724
. 43
On deposit in Melrose Savings Bank $230.75
On deposit in Melrose National Bank 493.68
$724.43
3io CITY OF MELROSE
LIST OF SECURITIES OWNED BY SCHOOL LOAN
SINKING FUND, JAN. 28, 1907.
Cost Par
Seven Melrose water bonds, 4 per
cent.. March 1, 1918, Nos. 440 to
Price Value
446
One Melrose water bond, 4 per cent.,
$7,406.00 $7,000 . 00
March 1, 1918, No. 45T
One Melrose water bond, 4 per cent.,
1,058.00 1.000. 00
March 1, 1918, No. 448
Four Melrose school bonds, 4 per
cent., Feb. 24, 1916, Nos. 15-18,
1,058.00 1,000.00
16-167
One-half Melrose school bonds, d per
4T99-92 4,000 . 00
cent., Feb. 25, 1916, No. 22
Three Melrose surface drainage
bonds, 4 per cent., July 15, 1932,
524-99 500.00
Nos. 1 to 3 3,240.00 3,000. Ot>
Thirteen Melrose surface drainage
bonds, 4 per cent., July 15, '^32,
Nos. 61 to 73 -
Six Melrose sewer bonds, 4 p^ cent.,
14,090.70 13,000.00
June 1, 1924, Nos. 76, 81 to 85. .
Ten town of Clinton bonds, 3 1-2 per
6,486 . 22 6,000.00
cent., 1930, Nos. 132 to 141
Two to i,7u of Milton bonds, 31-2 per
10,924.72 10,000.00
cem. 1910, Nos. 85 to 86
One town of Milton bond, 3 1-2 per
2,035.00 2,000.00
cent., iqio. No. 84
One note, city of Melrose, Sept. 2,
1,017.50 1,000.00
1906, one year
One note, city of Melrose, Sept. 12.
1,000.00 1,000.00
1906, two years 1,000.00 1.000. 00
Amounts carried forward. . $54,041.05 $50,500.00
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Amounts brought forward . .
.
$54,041. 05 $50,500. 00
One note, city of Melrose, Sept. 12,
1906, three years 1,000.00 1,000.00
One note, city of Melrose, Sept. 12,
1906, four years 1,000.00 1,000.00
One note, city of Melrose, Sept. 12,
1906, five years 1 ,000 . OO 1,000.00
One note, city of Melrose, April 7 >
1906, one year 700.00 700.00
One note, city of Melrose, April 7 >
1906, two years 700 . 00 700.00
One note, city of Melrose, Oct. i 5 >
1906, one year 1,100.00 1,100.00
Cash in Melrose Savings Bank . .
.
230.75 230-75
Cash in Melrose National Bank . 493.68 493.68-
$60,265.48 $56,724.43
W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer.
In Account with Town Hall Loan Sinking Fund.
1906
Feb. 9
Maxell 23
May 23
Dr.
Balance from last account
Appropriated by city Irom
sum received from State
for property taken .... 32,062.60
Six coupons Melrose
school bonds 120.00
Three coupons Melrose
water bonds 60.00
Twenty-four coupons Mel-
rose water bonds 480.00
175-35
Amounts carried forward $32,722.60 $175-35
3 12 CITY OF MELROSE
Amounts
May 23
July 23
Aug. 27
Sept. 20
Oct. 9
Nov. 9
Dec. 27
1907
Jan. 4
28
1906
Feb. 13
brought forward $32,722.60 $175
.35
Interest six months on
note, $1,500, at 3 1-2 per
cent 26.25
Interest six months on
note, $1,500, at 31-2 . . 26.25
Six coupons Melrose
school bonds 120.00
Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposits 42.46
Three coupons Melrose
water bonds 60.00
Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposit 1.65
Twenty-four coupons
Melrose waterjbonds '.
.
480.00
Interest six months on
note, $1,000, at 3 1-2. . . 17*50
Interest discount on note,
$15,000, six months, at
41-2 32 '44
City of Melrose, appro-
priation in budget .... 1,537*65
Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposit 5.13
35»<>7i
-93
Cr.
$35,247.28
R. L. Day & Co., six Mel-
rose school bonds, due
Feb. 24, 1916, Nos. 14-
185-192 to 195, at
1045-8 $6,277.50
Amounts carried forward $6,277. 50 $35,247.28
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Amounts brought forward $6,277.50 $35,247.28
Feb. 13 Accrued interest on six
school bonds 113-33
March 5 Melrose Savings Bank, ten
Melrose water bonds,
due May 1, 1912, Nos.
1 to 10, at 103.23
Accrued interest on ten
10,323.00
water bonds
Melrose Savings Bank, 14
Melrose water bonds,
due Oct. 1, 1913, Nos.
I37-78
• 19 to 32, at 103.94 ....
Accrued interest on 14
14,551 :6q
water bonds 239-55
10 W. R. Lavender, one-
fourth salary to Feb. 1,
1906 25.00
May 28 City of Melrose, for note,
May 28, 1906, one year 1,000.00
Dec. 6 City of Melrose, for note,
Dec. 6, 1906, one year 800.00
1907
Jan. 4 City of Melrose, for note,
Dec. 29, 1906, 6 months 1,500.00
23 W. R. Lavender, one-
fourth salary, 11 months
Balance
On deposit in Melrose
National Bank
22.92
34,990.68
256.60
256.60
3H CITY OF MELROSE
SUMMARY OR TRANSACTIONS, TOWN HALL
LOAN SINKING FUND.
x
Financial Year 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1906 $175.35
Interest, City of Melrose, coupons. . . . 1,320.00
City of Melrose, on notes 102.44
National Savings Banks on deposit.
. 49*24
City of Melrose, appropriations 33,600.25
35 ,071.93
$35,247.28
PAYMENTS.
Bonds purchased, par value $30,000.00
Premium on bonds purchased 1,152.10
Accrued interest on bonds purchased.
. 490.66
Expenses 47
-92
City of Melrose for note purchased . .
.
3,300.00
34,990.68
Balance Dec. 31, 1906 $256.60
On deposit Melrose National Bank.. 256.60
LIST OF SECURITIES OWNED BY TOWN HALL
LOAN SINKING FUND, JAN. 28, 1907.
Cost Par
Price Value
Ten Melrose Water Bonds, 4 per
cent., Nos. 1 to 10, due May 1,
1912 $10,323.00 $10,000.00
Fourteen Melrose Water Bonds, 4
per cent., Nos. 19 to 32, due Oct.
1, 1913 i4,55i-6o 14,000.00
Amounts carried forward $24,874 . 60 $24,000 . 00
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Amounts brought forward $24,874 . 60 $24,000 . 00
Two Melrose Water Bonds, 4 per
cent., Nos. 447 to 449, due March
I, 1918 2,116.00 2,000.00
One Melrose Water Bond, 4 per
cent., No. 461, due March L 1918 1,058.00 1,000.00
Six Melrose School Bonds, 4 per
cent., Nos. 14-185, 192
due Feb. 24, 1916
to I95 >
6,277.50 6,000.00
Notes, City of Melrose:
Oct. 29, 1904, 3 years 1,500.00 1,500.00
May 28, 1906, 1 year 1 ,000.00 1,000.00
Dec. 6, 1906, 1 year 800.00 800.00
Dec. 6, 1906, 1 year 1,500.00 1,500.00
Cash, Melrose National Bank. 256.60 256.60
$39,382.7° $38,056.60
W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer.
In Account with Surface Drainage Loan Sinking Fund.
Dr.
1906
Balance from last account
March 23 Four coupons, Melrose
Water Bonds $80.00
May 22 Interest, 6 mos. on note,
$2,000, at 3 1-2 per cent. 35-00
Aug. 27 Interest, Melrose National
Bank, on deposits 3-54
Sept. 20 Four coupons, Melrose
Water Bonds 80 00
Nov. 9 Interest, 6 mos., note,
$700, 1 year, at 3.75. . . . 13.12
Amounts carried forward $211.66 $722.53
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Amounts brought forward $211.66
Nov. 9 Interest six months on
note, $700, two years,
at 3-75 13-13
30 School Loan Sinking Fund
for note, $700, 1 year. .
.
Accrued Interest on note,
700.00
$700, Oct. 7 to date ....
School Loan Sinking Fund
384
for note, $700, 2 years . .
Interest, Oct. 7 to date,
700.00
note, $700, 2 years 3-84
Dec. 3 City of Melrose, note, Oct.
30, 1901, 5 years
Interest, April 30 to date,
2,000.00
note, Oct. 30, 1901,
$2,000 41.42
1907
Jan. 28 City of Melrose, appropria-
tion, 1905
City of Melrose, appropri-
1,207.40
ation, 1906
City of Melrose, premium
received on 20 Surface
Drainage Bonds, Nos.
1,207.40
61 to 80
Interest, Melrose National
1,678.00
Bank on deposits
Cr.
4.67
1906
April 7 City of Melrose for note,
April 7, 1906, 1 year. . . $700.00
$722.53
7,77I-36
$8 ,493-89
Amounts carried forward $700.00 $8,493.89
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Amount brought forward $700.00 $8493.89
City of Melrose for note,
April 7, 1906, 2 years.. 700.00
Dec. 4 Central Fire Station and
School Note Fund, note,
City of Melrose, Oct.
22, 1906, 3 years 2,000.00
Interest, accrued on note,
$2,000 9.33
Dec. 6 City of Melrose, for note,
Dec. 6, 1906, 1 year. . . . 600.00
1907
Jan. 28 City of Melrose, two Sur-
face Drainage Bonds,
due July 15, 1932, Nos.
74 and 75, at 108.39 2,167.80
Accrued interest on two
Surface Drainage Bonds 2.88
6,180.01
Balance 2,313.88
On deposit in Melrose Na-
tional Bank 2,313.88
SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS, SURFACE DRAIN-
AGE LOAN SINKING FUND,
Financial Year 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1906 $722.53
Interest, City of Melrose coupon.... 160.00
City of Melrose, on note 102.67
National and Savings Banks 15.89
City of Melrose, appropriation 2,414.80
Amounts carried forward $2,693.36 $722.53
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Amounts brought forward. . . . $2,693-36 $722.53
City of Melrose, notes matured
City of Melrose, premium on bonds
2,000.00
sold 1,678.00
Notes sold other funds 1 ,400 . 00
7 .77 I -36
$8,493.89
PAYMENTS.
Bonds purchased, par value 2,000.00
Premium on bonds purchased 167.80
City of Melrose, notes purchased 2,000.00
Other funds, notes purchased 2,000.00
Accrued interest paid 12. 2t
6,l80.0I
Balance 2,313.88
On deposit in Melrose National Bank 2,313.88
1
LIST OF SECURITIES OWNED BY SURFACE
DRAINAGE LOAN SINKING FUND, JAN. 28, I9O7.
COST PAR
Three Melrose Water Bonds, 4 per
cent., Nos. 452 to 454, due March
PRICE VALUE
1, 19^
One Melrose Water Bond, 4 per cent.,
$3,174.00 $3,000.00
No. 462, due March 1. 1918
Two Melrose Surface Drainage Bonds,
4 per cent., Nos. 74-75, due July
1,058.00 1,000.00
1932
Note, City of Melrose, Oct. 22, iqo6 .
2,167.80 2,000.00
3 years
Note, City of Melrose, Dec. 6, 1906,
2,000.00 2,000.00
one year 600.00 600.00
Cash, Melrose National Bank 2.313.88 2,313.88
$11,313. 68$io,913. 88
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In Account
iqo6
March 7
Aug. 27
W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer,
with Central Fire Station Note Sinking Fund.
Dr.
Balance from old account
Appropriation by city from
sum received from State
for property taken .... $4,936.72
Four coupons, School
Bonds 80.00
Interest, Melrose National
Bank, on deposits 6.14
Water Loan Sinking Fund,
two Mielrose School
Bonds, due Feb. 24,
1916, at 104.498 2,090.96
Sewer Loan Sinking
Fund, one Melrose
School Bond, due Feb.
24, 1916, at 104.498. . . . 1,049.98
Sewer Loan Sinking Fund,
one-half Melrose School
Bond, due Feb. 24, 1916,
at 104.498 524.99
School Loan Sinking
Fund, one-half Melrose
School Bond, due Feb.
24, 1916, at 104.498... 524.99
$ .12
9.222.78
Amount carried forward $9,222.90
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Amount brought forward $9,222
iqo6
March 8
Aug. 29
1907
Jan. 28
Cr.
Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, four Melrose
School Bonds, Nos. 19
to 22, due Feb. 24, 1916,
at 104.498 $4,199.92
Accrued interest on four
School Bonds 5-34
City of Melrose, amount in
fund required for pay-
ment of outstanding
notes issued on account
of Central Fire Station 4,936.72
Schoolhouse Land Sinking
Fund, an amount suffi-
cient to make up defi-
ciency in that fund to
pay note, $7,927.88. . .
. 34. 18
School Loan Sinking
Fund, transfer the bal-
ance remaining in this
fund, after all obliga-
tions to meet which
this was established are
paid 46.74
$9,222.
All city obligations paid
and fund extinguished.
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W. R. LAVENDER. Treasurer.
In Account with School Land Note Sinking Fund,
Dr.
1906
March 7 Amount appropriated by
city from sum received
from State for property
taken $7,628.00
April 6 City of Melrose, appropria-
tion, 1905 786.00
June 9 Sewer Loan Sinking Fund,
one Melrose sewer
bond, No. 300, due Tune
1, 1912, at 103.34 1,033*40
Accrued interest on one
sewer bond 4.22
July 23 Five coupons, Melrose
sewer bonds 100.00
Aug. 27 Three coupons, Melrose
school bonds 60.00
Interest. Melrose National
Bank, on deposits 1.1a
Oct. Q Interest, Melrose National
Bank, on deposits 1
.
59
1907
Jan. 3 Four coupons, Melrose
sewer bonds 80.00
Jan. 28 Sewer Loan Sinking Fund.
three Melrose school
bonds, due Feb. 24,
1910, Nos. 23 to 25, at
104.498 3 >* 49-94
Amount carried forward $12,844.27
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Amount brought forward $12,844.27
1907
Jan. 28 Accrued interest on three
school bonds
Sewer Loan Sinking Fund,
four Melrose sewer
bonds, due June 11,
1912, Nos. 296 to 299,
at 103.3406
Accrued interest on four
sewer bonds
Central Fire Station Note
Sinking Fund, an
amount from that fund
sufficient to make up de-
ficiency m this fund. . . .
Cr.
1906
March 8 Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, three Melrose
school bonds, due Feb.
24, 1916, Nos. 23 to 25,
at 104.998
Accrued interest on three.
school bonds
Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, five Melrose
sewer bonds, due June
1. 1912, Nos. 290 to 300,
at 103.3406
Accrued interest on five
sewer bonds
June 9 City of Melrose towards
paying note, Dec. 8, 1904
51-33
4.133-63
25-33
34- 18
$17,088.74
3449-94
4-00
5^67.03
53-^9
786.00
Amounts carried forward $9,160.86 $17,088.74
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Amounts brought forward $9,160.86 $17,088. 74
1907
Jan. 28 City of Melrose, amount
in this fund towards
payment of notes, for
payment of which this
fund was created 7,927.88
$17,088
.
74
Notes paid and fund extin-
guished.
SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS, SCHOOL LAND
SINKING FUND, FINANCIAL YEAR iqo6.
RECEIPTS.
Interest city of Melrose coupons $240.00
National and Savings Banks on de-
posits 2.71
City of Melrose, appropriations 8,414.00
Bonds sbld, par value 8.000.00
Premiums on bonds sold 316.97
Accrued interest bonds sold 80.88
From other funds 34. 18
$17,088.74
PAYMENTS.
Bonds purchased, par value $8,000.00
Premium on bonds purchased 316.97
Accrued interest on bonds purchased 57.89
City of Melrose for payment notes. . . . 8,713.58
$17,088.74
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W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer.
In Account with Central Fire Station and School Note
Sinking Fund.
1906
March 7
July 3
Aug. 27
Oct. 9
Dec. 4
6
Dr.
Amount appropriated by
city from sum received
from State for property
taken $14,639.42
Ten coupons Melrose sew-
er bonds 200.00
Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposit 31.33
Interest Melrose National
Bank on deposit 13.73
Surface drainage note
sinking fund for note,
city of Melrose, Oct. 22,
1906, three years 2,000.00
Accrued interest on note,
$2,000, Oct. 22, 1906... 9.33
Sewer loan sinking fund,
four Melrose sewer
bonds, due June 1, 1924,
Nos. 77-88-90-97, at
108.1037 4,324-14
Accrued interest on four
sewer bonds 2.22
School loan sinking fund,
six Melrose sewer
bonds, due June 1, 1924,
Nos. 76-81 to 85, at
108.1037 6,486.22
Amount carried forward $27,706.39
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Amount brought forward $27,706.39
Accrued interest on six
sewer bonds
Cr.
3-33
$27,709.72
1906
March 8 Commonwealth of Mass.,
ten Melrose sewer
bonds, due June 1, 1924,
Nos. 76-77-81 to 85, 90
97, at 108.1037 $10,810.37
Accrued interest on ten
sewer bonds 107.78
Oct. 22 City of Melrose, note, Oct.
22, 1906, three years. .
.
2,000.00
Dec. 7 City of Melrose, an
amount sufficient to pay
note 14,639.42
School loan sinking fund,
the balance remaining
in this fund, all obliga-
tions being paid for
which this fund was
created 152.15
Notes paid and fund ex-
tinguished.
$27,709.72
1
SUMMARY OF TRANSACTIONS, CENTRAL FIRE
STATION AND SCHOOL NOTE SINKING
FUND, FINANCIAL YEAR 1906.
RECEIPTS.
Interest city of Melrose coupons .... $200.00
National and Savings Banks 45. 06
Amount carried forward $245.06
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Amount brought forward $245.06
Notes sold 2,000.00
Bonds sold, par value 10.000.00
Premium on bonds sold 810.36
Accrued interest . . . .' 14.88
City of Melrose, appropriation 14,639.42
$27,709.72:
Cr.
PAYMENTS.
Bonds purchased, par value $10,000.00
Premiums on bonds purchased 810.37
Accrued interest 107.78
Note purchased 2,000.00
City of Melrose to pay note 14,639.42
School loan sinking fund, balance of
this fund 152.15
$27,709.72
W. R. LAVENDER, Treasurer
In Account with Stone Crusher Note Sinking Fund.
1906
Dec. 1
190b
Dec. 1
Dr.
City of Melrose, appro
priation by city from
sum received from State
for property taken ....
Cr.
City of Melrose, to pa>
stone crusher note. .
„
Note paid and fund extin-
guished.
£5,998.90
$5,998.90
1
i
Report of the City Auditor
of the
City of Melrose
To His Honor the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit herewith a state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the City of Melrose,
beginning on the first day of February, 1906, and ending of
the financial year on the thirty-first day of December, 1906,
with a detailed statement of each department, a statement
of assets and liabilities, a table showing the funded debt, the
dates on which the notes and bonds are payable, together
with a schedule of the city property.
In accordance with the requirements of Chapter 322, Acts
of 1904, I have examined the several trust funds, under the
control of the trustees of the public library, and find proper
vouchers for, and bank books showing balances as reported
by them on pages 120 to 131 of their report.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN C. GOULD,
City Auditor.
City of Melrose, Auditor’s office.
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FINANCES.
The assessed valuation of the city May 1, 1906, was:
Real estate $13,947,350.00
Personal estate, including resident
bank stock 1
,559,33° • °°
Total valuation $15,506,680.00
Increase in valuation from May I,
1905, to May 1, 1906 176,985.00
Number of dwelling houses, May 1,
I9°6 3»363
Population 14,572
Rate of taxation per $1,000, May 1,
1906, $17.80, was divided as fol-
lows, viz.:
City tax $11.76
County tax .77
State tax .78
State Metropolitan tax .39
State sewer .79
Mystic river bridge .01
Interest on loans and sinking funds.. 3.03
Overlays .27
$17.80
Municipal debt, Jan. 31, 1906 $69,141.47
Increase 24,886.12
$94,027.59
Decrease by payments 56,627.59
Total municipal debt, Dec. 31, 1906, $37,400.00
Total decrease for the year 31,741.47
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CITY OF MELROSE MUNICIPAL DEBT,
December 31, 1906.
PARK LOAN.
Note due May 15, 1907 $1,000.00
May 15, 1908 1,000.00
May 15, 1909 6,000.00
$8,000.00
Sinking fund commissioners.
Note due Jan. 31, 1907 $2,000.00
April 7, 1907 700.00
May 28, 1907 1,000.00
Aug. 5, 1907 500.00
Sept. 12, 1907 1,000.00
Oct. 15, 1907 1,100.00
Oct. 22, 1907 2,000.00
Oct. 29, 1907 1,500.00
Dec. 6
, 1907 500.00
Dec. 6, 1907 500.00
Dec. 6, 1907 600.00
Dec. 6, 1907 800.00
Dec. 6, 1907 i,5od.oo
Dec. 29, 1907 1,500.00
Apr. 7, 1908 700.00
May 28, 1908 1,000.00
Aug. 5, 1908 500.00
Sept. 12, 1908 1,000.00
Oct. 22, 1908 2,000.00
Mav 28. 1909 1,500.00
Aug. 5, 1909 500.00
Sept. 12, 1909 1,000.00
Sept. 12, 1909 1,000.00
Oct. 22, 1909 2,000.00
Sept. 12, 1910 1,000.00
Sept. 12, 1910 1,000.00
Sept. 12, 1911 1,000.00
$29,400 . 00
Total net municipal debt, Dec. 31, 1906 $37,400.00
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BONDED DEBT.
CITY HALL DEBT.
Town Hall bonds, 4 per cent., due
Sept. 1, 1912 $45,000.00
Less sinking funds 39,382.70
$5,617.30
SCHOOLHOUSE DEBT.
Schoolhouse bonds, 4 per cent., due
Feb. 24, 1916 $200,000.00
Less sinking funds 60,265.48
$139,734-52
SEWER DEBT.
Sewer bonds, 4 per cent., due June 1,
1907 $25,000.00
Sewer bonds, 4 per cent., due June 1,
1912 25,000.00
Sewer bonds, 4 per cent., due June 1,
1917 50,000.00
Sewer bonds, 4 per cent., due June 1,
1924 100,000.00
Sewer bonds, 4 per cent., due June 1,
1925 100,000.00
Sewer bonds, 4 per cent., due June 1,
1926 50,000.00
Sewei bonds, 4 per cent., due July 1,
J935 10,000.00
$360,000 . 00
Less sinking funds 180,667.04
J—
—$179,332.96
SURFACE DRAINAGE DEBT.
Surface drainage bonds, 4 per cent.,
due July 15, 1932 $80,000.00
Less sinking funds 11,313.68
$68,686. 32
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WATER DEBT.
Water bonds, 4 per cent., due May
1, 1907 $50,000.00
Water bonds, 4 per cent., due May 1,
1912 25,000.00
Water bonds, 4 per cent., due Sept.
I, 1912 37,000.00
Water bonds, 4 per cent., due Oct.
1, 1913 50,000.00
Water bonds, 4 per cent., due March
1, 1918 35,000.00
Water bonds, 4 per cent., due July
1, 1925 38,000.00
$235,000.00
Less sinking funds ..-.^.194,013.92
$40*986 . 08
RECAPITULATION OF THE TOTAL CITY DEBT.
December 31, 1906.
Municipal debt $37,400.00^
City Hall "debt 5,617.30
Schoolhouse debt 139,734.52
Sewerage d^bt 179,332.96
Surface drainage debt 68,686.32
Water debt 40,986.08
$471,757.18
Total debt Jan. 31, 1906 658,946.52
Decrease $187,189.34
DEBT STATEMENT.
Total amount Jan. 31, 1906 $658,946.52
Decrease in 1906 187,189.34
$471,757.18
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Decrease in City Hall debt $34 *533-35
schoolhouse debt 15,966.86
sewerage debt 50,021.30
water debt 70,567.33
municipal debt 31,741.35
$202,830. 19
Less increase in surface drainage. . . . 15,640.85
Total decrease $187,189.34
CASH ACCOUNT FOR 1906.
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1906 $179,114.08
RECEIPTS.
For details see Treasurer’s report,
page 263 $803,751.10
$982,865. 18
$124,131.79
. 108,991 .61
. 40,640.13
• 66,352.33
. 54 -777-42
. 50,463.69
• 35 *657-96
. 42,796.27
. 64,742 . 06
. 154,313.66
. 182,659.22
$925,526.14
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1906 57 *339 -°4
$982,865 . 18
By payments:
February .
,
March
April
May
June
July
August . .
.
September
October . .
November
December
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TREASURY.
Balance Jan. 31, 1906 $511.69
RECEIPTS.
Charity Dept., for harness $7 .'00
First district court fines 179.00
House of Correction fines 80.00
Hunter, W. D., City Hall, use of ...
. 58.70
Hunter, W. D., scales fees 26.50
Jones, W. DeHaven, city clerk’s fees 174.63
Malden and Melrose Gas Co., fines.
.
.
100.00
Mayor’s office licenses 41.00
McLaughlin, F. M., killing dogs 2.68
Philpot, H. A., quit claim 36.00
Pierce, W. L., sealer of weights and
measures, fees 25.43
Treasurer, county dog fines 3. 00
Transferred from unexpended balances 596.44
$1,330.38
$1,842.07
EXPENDED.
Transferred to:
Central fire station repairs $150.00
Charity department, aid of poor .
. 320.39
Charity department, contingent .... 125.00
City Clerk, contingent 50.00
General contingent 77 .05
Health department, contagious dis-
eases 325*°°
Health department, collecting gar-
bage ! 5-39
Police department, contingent .... 55 . 1
5
Police department special officers ... 50.00
Salaries, assistant assessors 12.50
Salaries, City Physician 291.67
Salaries, Mayor 41*67
$1,514.02
Balance to 1907 328.05
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LEDGER BALANCES, DECEMBER 31, 1906.
Cash $57*339*04
Cemetery 8,962.97
Charity department, aid of poor $76.43
Charity department contingent 14.08
Claims 809.95
Contingent:
Aldermanic 44-51
Assessors 35-46
Collector 649.99
General 239.71
Inspector of buildings 10.80
Mayor’s 4.68
Sealer of weights and measures ... 1.01
City solicitor 5.30
Bonds of city officers 15.00
Fire department 26.20
Health department 247.32
Contagious diseases, old account.... 352.97
Insurance 397.61
Interest
#
15,387.81
Military aid 376.00
Police department 240.34
Public Library 241
.
32
Public Library Building 9*84
Salaries 4. 14
School department:
Sundry accounts 372.01
Contingent 756-39
Soldiers’ burial 245.00
Soldiers’ relief 148.77
State aid 3*363.00
Taxes uncollected 165,620.56
Tax titles 5,736.41
Tax titles, city of Melrose 1,350.20
Tax titles, city of Melrose, sewer
takings 343
-9 1
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Treasury 328.05
Trust fund, cemetery 13,856.00
Trust fund, E. Toothaker 1,233.46
Overlays 3,740.62
Loans, temporary 114,400.00
Sewer assessments uncollected 26,874.94
Sewer assessments fund 39,720.07
Bank and corporation tax 1,956.95
Ell Pond Park 300.00
History of Melrose 132.21
Brown-tail and gypsy moth 3,202.63
Brown-tail and gypsy-moth collections 113*92
Betterments 1,440.09
Payroll tailings 88.48
Water department, property taken
by Commonwealth of Mass 78,464.06
South Ave. betterments 1,023.37
Public works department:
City Hall 159-35
Collection of ashes 114.73
Engineering division 497.90
Highways 896 . 89
Life-saving apparatus 21.73
Main St. widening damages 100.00
Main St. curbstones 2,666.88
Main St. widening, Byrne contract 290.25
Green St. widening 1,028.57
Building Rogers St 800.00
Removal Sewell school building. . . . 1,133.05
Retaining wall, Ell pond 1,968.49
Sewell school fence 42.13
Park division 123.62
Public works office 24.45
Sewer division 371.28
Construction 5,162.02
Sidewalk division 1,151.90
Street lighting 251.76
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Street sprinkling 3,108.40
Surface drainage
Water division construction 4 *754-33
Water fund
Water maintenance
Municipal debt 11,200.00
Permanent debt .... 24,686. 12
Schoolhouse debt 200,000.00
Sewer debt 360,000.00
Surface drainage debt 80,000.00
Town Hall debt 45,000.00
Water debt 235,000.00
Schoolhouse loan sinking fund com-
265.11
1,318.94
6,568.68
missioners 60,265.48
Sewer loan sinking fund cornmis-
sioners 180,667.04
Surface drainage sinking fund1 com-
missioners 11,313.68
Town Hall sinking fund commis-
sioners 39>382
.
70
Water loan sinking fund commission-
ers 194,013.02
Municipal loans 13,200.00
Permanent loans 24,200.00
Schoolhouse loan sinking fund 60,265
.
48
Sewer loan sinking fund 180,667.04
Surface drainage sinking fund 11,313.68
Town Hall sinking fund 39,382.70
Water loan sinking fund 194,013.92
Schoolhouse bonds 200,000.00
Sewerage bonds 360,000 . 00
Surface drainage bonds 80,000.00
Town Hall bonds 45,000.00
Water bonds 235,000.00
$1*733*851.90 $i,733 *85 i -90
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CITY OF MELROSE BALANCE SHEET.
December 31, 1906.
Assets and Liabilities from Appropriations 1900 to 1906.
ASSETS.
Cash in Treasury
.
Due from brown-tail and gypsy
moths
Cemetery
Claims
Collectors’ contingent
Commonwealth of Mass
Health department contagious
diseases
Main St. curbstone
Permanent debt
School contingent
Sewer division construction
State aid 1
Street sprinkling
Taxes uncollected
Tax title
Tax title, city of Melrose
Tax title, sewer assessment
Water division construction
$57,339-04
$3,202.63
8,962.97
809.95
649.99
3.353-SO
352-97
2,666.88
486.12
'756.39
5,162.02
282.00
3,108.40
165,620.56
5 .736.41
1,350.20
343-91
4.754-33
207,599.23
$264,938.27
LIABILITIES.
Bank and1 corporation taxes $1,956.95
Bonds, city officers 15.00
Brown-tail and gypsy moth assess-
ments 113.92
Giarity department 90 .51
Contingents 341.47
Fire department 26.20
Health department 247.32
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History of Melrose . .
.
Insurance
Interest
Loans, municipal
Loans, temporary ....
Military aid
Overlays
Payroll tailings
Police department ....
Public Library
Public Library Building
School department . .
Soldiers’ relief
Sewer assessments ....
Sewer assessment fund
Salaries
Spot pond award
Treasury
Trust funds, cemetery .
Trust funds, Toothaker
132.21
397- 61
15.387-81
2
,
000.00
114,400.00
403-50
3,748.62
88.48
24O.34
241.32
9.84
372.01
148.77
12,568.80
276.33
4.14
78,464.06
328.05
13,856.00
L233.46
$247 ,092
.
72
Public works department:
Building Rogers St 800.00
City Hall 159-35
Collection of ashes 114.73
Ell Pond Park „ 300.00
Engineering division 497
.
90
Green St. widening , ... 1,028.57
Highway division 832.10
Life-saving apparatus 21.73
Main St. widening damages 100.00
Main St. widening, Bryne contract 290.25
Park division 123.62
Public works office 24.45
Removal Sewell school building. ... 1 >133. 05
Retaining wall, Ell pond 1,968.49
Sewall school fence 42.13
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Sewer division ?.
Sidewalks
South Ave. betterments ....
Stone bounds
Street lights <
Surface drainage
Water division maintenance
Water fund income
371.28
1,151.90
416.72
64.79
251.76
265 . 1
1
6,568.68
i,3 i8-94
$17,845.55
$264,938.27
CITY OF MELROSE, ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
ASSETS.
To amount invested in land, buildings,
parks and other property $811,310.49
To amount invested in sinking funds 485,642.82
To amount invested in sewer system .
.
387,812.79
To amount invested in surface drain-
age 107,795.36
To amount invested in water systems 350,726.74
$2,143,288.20
»
LIABILITIES.
By total municipal indebtedness .... $972,489.46
Assets exceed liabilities 1,170,798.74
$2,143,288.20 $2,143,288.20
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348 CITY OF MELROSE
BANK AND CORPORATION TAX.
Balance, 1905 $538.63
Commonwealth of Mass 18,632.79
$19,171.42
EXPENDED.
National Bank tax $763.37
Transferred to sundry accounts.
As per budget 14,539.06
aldermanic contingent 15.00
charity department 478.93
election contingent 290.00
general contingent 500.00
health department '262.11
street lights 366.00
Balance to 1907
$17,214.47
1.956.95
$19,171.42
BONDS OF CITY OFFICERS.
Balance, 1905 $15.00
Appropriation 175.00
$190.00
EXPENDED.
Premiums on bonds $175.00
Balance to 1907 j.... 15.00
$190.00
BROWN TAIL AND GYPSY MOTHS.
Balance from 1905 $6,673.43
Appropriation 4,000.00
Cash receipts 44.62
Cash receipts Commonwealth of
Mass. 407.00
auditor’s report. 349
Transferred from brown-tail and
gypsy both, private work 525.53
$i i ,650
.
58
EXPENDED.
For creosote and tanglefoot $1,068.52
Express and teaming 45-5°
Liability insurance 371.09
Office supplies, printing and tele-
phone 139.99
Payrolls 10,294.51
Sundry expenses, including car-
fares 47-90
Supplies and tools 663.05
$12,630.56
Transferred to municipal debt 2,222.65
Overdrafts to 1907 $3,202.63
$14,853.21 $14,853.21
BROWN-TAIL AND GYPSY MOTH, PRIVATE
WORK.
Balance from 1905 $200.00
Cash receipts 974.43
$1,174.43
EXPENDED.
Labor sundry persons $648.90
Transferred to brown-tail and gypsy
moth 525-53
$1,174.43
BROWN TAIL AND GYPSY MOTH ASSESSMENTS.
Cash collected $113.92
350 CITY OF MELROSE
*
BETTERMENTS, SOUTH AVENUE.
Amount assessed $1,440.09
Cash collected $416.72
Uncollected 1,023.37
$1,440.09 $1,440.09
CEMETERY.
RECEIPTS.
Cash for dressing $17.50
Foundations 216.87
Graves, single 156.00
Interments 649.00
Labor and grading lots .... 113.25
Lots cared for 1,872.50
Lots sold 2,090.00
Use of tomb 22.00
Slate markers 15.50
Slate vaults 190.00
Sundries, Gobel house .... 10.00
$5,352.62
EXPENDED.
Books, printing, stamps and telephone $57.78
Building stone wall and coping 113.25
Cement and lime 59-75
Dressing 242.16
Express and freight 39-86
Gravel and loam 75-50
Hardware and tools 175.21
Lumber 1.66
Painting pump house 13.69
Plants and shrubs 72.10
Repairing and sharpening tools I3-55
Salary of Clerk 43-98
Salary of Committees for 1905-06. ... 150.00
Slate vaults 100.32
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i
Sundries 8.44
Payrolls, superintendent and teams .
. 4,325.84
Overdraft in excess of receipts 140.47
$5493-09 $5493-09
Amount authorzied to expend, $5,500.
CHARITY DEPARTMENT.
AID OF POOR.
Appropriation $5,224.00
Proceeds of note 1,500.06
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 478.93
Transferred from treasury 320.39
$7,523-32
Received from:
City of Boston $247.46
City of Chelsea 4.05
City of Everett 18.69
City of Malden 149.68
City of Woburn 308.76
Town of Danvers 8.46
Town of Needham 33-45
Commonwealth of Mass 339-59
Health department 36
. 53
Overseers of poor 1,383.49
$2,530.16
$10,053.48
Less overdraft 1905 1,339.91
$8,713-57
Expended.
See Overseers of Poor report for
details $8,637.14
Balance to 1907 76.43
$8,713-57
352 CITY OF MELROSE
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE.
Appropriation $184.00
Expended.
Salary of Clerk $184.00
$184.00 $184.00
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $26.23
Appropriation 92.00
Transferred from treasury 125.00
* $243 . 23
Expended.
See Overseers’ report for details.... $229.15
Balance to 1907 14.08
$243.23 $243.23
CLAIMS.
Transferred from general contingent $578.00
Expended.
Balance overdraft 1905 $763.43
Joseph G. Allmon, damage to prop-
erty . .* 18.00
Mrs. H. R. Faxon, damage to prop-
erty 70.00
Wm. E. Green, personal injuries .... 200.00
Geo. W. Hunt, execution tax-taking ( 46.52
Mrs. C. A. Westgate, damages to prop-
erty 40.00
John T. Winton, personal injuries . . . 250.00
Overdraft $809 . 95
$i,387*95 $L387*95
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ALDERMEN’S CONTINGENT.
Balance, 1905 $-54
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 215.00
$215.54
Expended.
Advertising, printing, stationery, etc. $83.60
Engrossing resolutions 8.50
Repairing chair and desk 3-75
Serving notices 32.75
Sundries 42.43
$171.03
Balance to 1907 44-51
$215.54 $215.54
ASSESSORS’ CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $2.07
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 500.00
$502.07
Expended.
Abstracts of deeds $83.35
Books, cards, stationery, printing.... 79.80
Posting notices 1.50
Printing assessed poll books 174.27
Sundry office expenses 52 -^9
Use of team 75 - 00
$466.61
Balance to 1907 35-46
$502.07 $502.07
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CITY CLERK’S CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $-03
Cash from fees 389.9
7
Transferred from treasury 50.00
Expended.
Cash expenses $145.60
Expressage 9.20
Printing and supplies 115.49
Returns of births and deaths 94-75
Sundries 4.00
Telephone services 70.96
$440.00
COLLECTORS’ CONTINGENT.
Appropriation $550.00
Cash collections 839.16
Less overdraft, 1905
Expended.
Clerk’s salary $458.33
Clerical assistance, $201.67 Bailey 676.17
Distributing tax bills 60.00
Preparing notices of takings 347-50
Printing 86.00
Recording takings 110.95
Stationery and supplies 16^98
Stamps, P. O. 138.60
Sundries 6.00
Telephone 54-35
Overdraft to 1907
$440.00
$440.00
$1,389.16
84.27
$1,304.89
$649.99
$1,790.08 $1,790.08
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ELECTIONS CONTINGENT.
Appropriation $260 . 00
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 1,790.00
$2,050.00
Less overdraft, 1905 259.92
$1,790.08
Expended.
Advertising and printing ballots $795.18
Janitor’s services, ward room 29.10
Labor on voting booths 39. 15
Meals for registrars and officers .... 18.00
Officers’ service at registration 16.87
Payroll, election officers 567.00
Payroll, recount 40.00
Payroll, special officers 69
.77
Posting notices and summonses .... 54-74
Rent of ward rooms 136.00
Sundries - I7-°3
Supplies for ward room 7.24
$1,790.08
GENERAL CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $41.24
Transferred from bank and corp. tax . 1,875.00
Transferred from treasury 1,500.00
Proceeds of note 77 -°5
$3493.29
Expended.
Books, stationery and supplies $86.72
Box rent, car fares and postage 67. 59
Expert services 65.00
Furniture, city solicitor’s office 37-00
Ice for free fountains 84.57
Legal services and witnesses 171.02
Miscellaneous 94 .91
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Mayor’s portrait, S. H. Buttrick .... 50.00
Payrolls, brush fires 39-20
Printing annual report 691.80
Printing mayor’s inaugural 45. 00
Printing particular account 24.00
Returns of births, deaths and mar-
riages 231.60
Ringing bells 10.00
Telephone services . 66.02
$1,764.43
Transferred to claims 578.00
Engineering div. sal... 56.34
Fire department 328.56
Health department ... 250.00
Public works office .. 40.00
Sealer of W. and M. . . 21.00
Sewell School fence .. 215.25
Balance to 1907 239 .71
$3,493-29 $3,493-29
INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $25
.
50
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 30.00
$55-50
Expended.
Express 1.50
Furniture, desk and chair 25.00
Lamp and fixtures 3-45
Printing 14.75
$44.70
Balance to 1907 10.80
$55-50 $55.50
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MAYOR’S CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $8.53
Transferred from bank and corp tax 125.00
1 $133-53
Expended.
Box rent, printing* and stationery . . . * $13.50
Envelopes and postage 5... 1 5
* 35
Salary of Clerk 100.00
$128.85
Balance to 1907 4.68
$133-53 $133-53
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES CONTIN-
GENT. *
Balance from 1905 $.93
Transferred from general contingent 21.00
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 24.00
$45-93
Expended.
Cash expenses $3-77
Printing 10.75
Posting notices 2.00
Set of Troy weights 21.00
Acid brands and stamps 7. 40
$44.92
Balance to 1907 1.01
$45-93 $45-93
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SOLICITOR’S CONTINGENT.
Transferred from bank and corp. tax $25.00
Expended.
Desk lamp $4.00
Postage stamps 5 - 5°
Printing and supplies 10.20
$19.70
Balance to 1907 5.30
$25.00 $25.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
CHIEF ENGINEER.
Appropriation $275.00
Expended.
Salary
* $275.00
$275.00 $275.00
ASSISTANT ENGINEER AND CLERK.
Appropriation $114.58
Expended.
Salary $114.58
$114.58 $114.58
ASSISTANT ENGINEER.
Appropriation $91.67
Expended.
Salary $33-33
Transferred to contingent 16.67
Transferred to fire alarm maintenance 41.67
$91.67 $91.67
SIXTEEN (16) CALL MEN.
Appropriation s $753
. 33
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Expended.
Salaries $704.17
Transferred to coal and wood 29.16
$733-33
TWENTY (20) CALL MEN.
Appropriation
Expended.
Salaries $1,368.75
Balance to 1907 6.25
$1,375.00
ENGINEER AND DRIVER.
Appropriation $770.00
Transferred from general contingent 81.70
Expended.
Salaries $851.70
$851.70
ELECTRICIAN AND DRIVER.
Appropriation
Expended.
Salaries $803.00
$803:00
PERMANENT MEN.
Appropriation $3»575*°°
Transferred from general contingent 46.86
Expended.
Salaries $3,621.86
$733-33
$1,375.00
$1,375.00
$851.70
$851.70
$803 . OO
$803.00
$3,621 .86
$3,621.86 $3,621.86
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COAL AND WOOD.
Appropriation $366 . 67
Transferred from 16 call men 29.16
Transferred from repairs, fire station 3.1b
$398.99
Expended.
Bills paid $370.41
Transferred to contingent 28.58
$398.99 $398.99
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $.82
Appropriation 458
. 33
Transferred from sundry accts 205.70
$664 . 85
Expended
Harness repairs $28.55
Repairs and stock . 219.30
Stalls and floors 18.84
Lumber 29.42
Miscellaneous 71.47
Pung 125. 00
Sundries 4-74
Supplies 128.82
$626.14
Transferred to sundries 18.76
Balance to 1907 *9-95
$664.85 $664.85
ELECTRIC AND GAS LIGHTS AND TELEPHONE.
Balance from 1905 $11.69
Appropriation 206.21
Transferred from sundries 26.99
$244 . 89
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Expended.
Electric $51.30
Gas 74.95
Telephone 60.20
Wiring Hose 4 house 25.00
Supplies 3-00
$214.45
Transferred to sundries .. 30-44
$244.89 $244.89
FIRE ALARM BOXES.
Appropriation $75. uo
Expended.
Bill paid one box $75. 00
$75.00 $75-00
FIRE ALARM MAINTENANCE.
Balance from 1905 $9.09
Appropriation 275 . 00
Transferred from sundry accts 44-92
$329.01
Expended.
’Express $1.00
Generator 84.74
Labor 56.07
Repairs 74 .71
Supplies 103
.
40
$319.92
Transferred to sundries 9.09
$329.01 $329.01
362 CITY OF MELROSE
HAY AND GRAIN.
Appropriation
Transferred from general contingent
Cash receipts
Bills paid
Expended.
$916.66
213.71
25i*35
—
— $1,381.72
$1,381.72
$1,381.72 $1,387.72
HORSES.
Appropriation
Expended.
Bills paid $500.00
$500.00
$500.00 $500.00
HORSE SHOEING.
Balance from 1905
Appropriation
Transferred from contingent
$3.90
183-33
.08
$188.21
Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to sundries
$184.31
3-90
$ 188.21 $188.21
HOSE.
Appropriation
Proceeds of note
$225.00
1,100.00
$1,325.00
Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to contingent
$1,198.50
126.50
$1,325.00 $1,325.00
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LAUNDRY AND LINEN.
Balance from 1905 $1.49
Appropriation 68.75
Expended.
Bills paid $53-55
Transferred to contingent 16.69
$70.24
REPAIRS CENTRAL FIRE STATION.
Transferred from treasury
Expended.
Bills paid ($146.84
Transferred to contingent 3. 16
$150.00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
COLLECTION OF GARBAGE.
Balance from 1907 $149.41
Transferred from bank and corp tax 1,037.61
Transferred from treasury 15.59
Expended
Bills paid, contract $963.49
Balance to 1907 239.12
$1,202.61
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Receipts.
Cash from Board of Health $7.90
City of Boston 25.00
City of Gloucester 198.44
Commonwealth of Mass. 257.21
Town of Reading 449.33
$70.24
$70.24
$150.00
$150.00
$1,202.61
$1,202.61
CITY OF MELROSE
.364
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 537. 11
general contingent 250.00
Health contingent 75. 00
Treasury 325.00
Hess overdraft, 1905
Expended.
F°°d $316.53
Fuel and light 62. 4T
Hack hire 64.50
Medical attendance .... 46.00
Medicine, etc 34-15
Miscellaneous I33-73
Nurses’ services 510.85
Quarantine officers’ services 124.00
Telephone 27.10
Expense of boy to Pasteur Institute 118.60
Overdraft to 1907
$ 1 ,437-87
,
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $18.70
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 572.92
Cash received, sundries 123. 11
Expended.
Advertising and printing $66.76
Books and supplies 40.32
Burying animals 53 .25
Cash expenses 20.72
Examination of cultures 38.20
Exipressage 8.90
Fumigating and supplies 144.24
Horse and buggy 28.00
Medicine, etc 24.06
$2,124.99
1,040.09
$1,084.90
$352.97
$1437.89
$714-73
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Miscellaneous
Telephone
73-48
91.44
Transferred to treasury
Transferred to contagious diseases.
.
Balance to 1907
$589-37
42.16
75.00
8.20
- $7 I4-73
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.
Balance from 1905 $12.60
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 137-50
Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to treasury
$i37-5o
12.60
$150.10
SALARIES.
Transferred from bank and corp. tax
Expended.
Clerical assistance
Inspector of plumbing
Sanitary inspector
$183.29
595-87
137-50
.
$916.66
INSURANCE.
Balance from 1905
Transferred from bank and corp. tax
$276.03
1,436.24
Expended.
$1,314.66
397- 61
$714-73
$150.10-
$150.10
$916.66
$916.66
$1,712.27
Premiums paid
Balance to 1907
$1,712.27 $1,712.27
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INTEREST.
Balance from 1905 $10,336.53
Appropriation 26,000 . 00
Receipts.
Accrued interest, surface drainage
bonds
Deposit Melrose National Bank
Sewer assessments
Taxes collected
Tax titles
$36,336.53
$28.80
783-93
3,084.25
5,117.48
371.21
$9,385.67
$45,722.20
Expended.
Coupons, Park loan
... $340.00
School loan 8,000.00
Sewer loan 13,100.00
Surface drainage loan .... 1,200.00
Town Hall loan 1,800.00
Sundry notes 5,370.18
Trust funds 524.21
$30,334.39
Balance to 1907 15,387.81
$45,722.20 $45,722.20
MELROSE HOSPITAL.
Balance from 1905 $54.00
Appropriation 916.67
Cash collected for hospital accts 168.65
$1,139.32
Expended.
Bills paid $916.67
Cash paid tu hospital collected 222.65
$1,139.32 $i,I 39-32
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MELROSE TOWN HISTORY.
Balance from 1905 $129.21
Cash received from Public Library .. 3. 00
Balance to 1907 $132.21
MEMORIAL DAY.
Appropriation $250 . 00
Expended.
Paid U. S. Grant Post No. 4, G. A. R. $250.00
$250.00 $250.00
MILITARY AID.
Balance from 1905 $231.00
Appropriation 200.00
Transferred from Com. of Mass 27.50
$458.50
Expended.
Payrolls $55.00
Balance to 1907 403.50
$458.50 $458.50
PAYROLL TAILINGS.
Balance from 1905 $27.71
Cash receipts 60.77
Balance to 1907 $88.48
PINE BANKS PARK.
Appropriation $1,000.00
Expended.
Cash paid to Treasurer of Association $1,000.00
$1,000.00 $1,000.00
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POLICE DEPARTMENT.
CITY AMBULANCE FUND.
Balance from 1905 $138.25
Cash received for use of ambulance.. 70.00 ,
$208 . 25
Expended.
Bills paid $58.40
Balance to 1907 149*85
$208.25 $208.25
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $6.12
Appropriation 478
.
50
Transferred from salaries, regular
officers 58.54
Transferred from salaries, special
officers 130.58
Transferred from treasury 55. 15
$728.89
Expended.
Board and care of horse $338.05
Care of lock-up 12.50
Cash expenses 60.88
First District Court 22.00
Medical attendance 26.00
Miscellaneous 85.86
Printing and office supplies 25.45
Repairs to wagon 13*82
Telephone r. 47
.
90
$632.46
Transferred to treasury 5-94
Balance to 1907 90.49
$728.89 $728.89
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SALARIES OF CHIEF AND REGULAR OFFICERS.
Balance from 1905 $18.30
Appropriation 10,142.92
$10,161 .22
Expended.
Payrolls $10,102.68
Transferred to contingent 58.54
$10,161.22 $10,161.22
SALARIES OF SPECIAL OFFICERS.
Balance from 1905 $103.37
Appropriation • 735-00
Transferred from treasury 50.00
$888.37
Expended.
Payrolls $757-79
Transferred to contingent 130.58
$888.37 $888.37
•> i
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Books and Magazines.
Balance from 1905 $222.58
Cash. County Treasurer dog tax .... 1,259.60
$1,482.18
Expended.
Bills paid $1,346.18
Transferred to janitor 134.68
Balance to 1907 1.32
$1,482.18
FUEL, LIGHTS, ETC.
Balance from 1905 $63.50
Appropriation 669.50
$1,482.18
$733-oo
3/0 CITY OF MELROSE
'
Expended.
Fuel $152.52
Lights 330-94
One flue brush 1.50
$484
.
96
Transferred to supplies ^o.oo
Balance to 1907 198.04
$733.00 $733-00
INSURANCE.
Appropriation •. $125.00
Expended.
Premiums paid $87.00
Balance to 1907 38.00
$125.00
$125.00 $125.00
JANITOR.
Appropriation $323 . 66
Transferred from books and maga-
zines 134-68
$458-34
Expended.
Salary $458-34
$458.34 $458.34
LIBRARY SUPPLIES.
Balance from 1905 $6.71
Appropriation 245 . 2Q
Transferred from fuel and lights .... 50.00
$302 . 00
Expended.
Advertising and printing $132.74
Expressage . . 6.70
Miscellaneous 114.64
Telephone 47-92
$302.00 $302.00
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SALARIES.
Balance from 1905 $171.10
Appropriation 928.90
$1,100.00
Expended
Payrolls $1 ,096 . 04
Balance to 1907 3.96
$1,100.00 $1,100.00
NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING
Balance from 1905 $19.29
Expended.
Bills paid $9-45
Balance to 1907 9.84
$19.29 $19.29
SALARIES.
CITY OFFICERS.
Appropriation $11,320.84
Transferred from treasury 345.84
$1 1 ,666 . 68
Expended.
Agent military and State aid $91.67
Assessors and assistants 975.00
Assessor’s clerk 916.67
Auditor 458.33
Board of Health 275.00
City Clerk 1,100.00
Assistant City Clerk 916.67
Collector 916.67
City Physician 201.67
City Solicitor 458.33
City Treasurer 916.67
Engineer and Supt. of Public Works 2,291.67
Inspector of Animals 91.67
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Inspector of Buildings 458-33
Inspector of Milk and Vinegar 91*67
Mayor 500 . 00
Overseers of the Poor 362.52
Registrars of Voters 183.34
Sealer of Weights and Measures .... 366.66
$11,662.54
Balance to 1907 4.14
$11,666.68 $11,666.68
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
Balance from 1905 $39.96
Appropriation 5,800.00
$5,839-96
Expended.
Bills paid $5,441.45
Transferred to sundry accounts 389.96
Balance to 1907 8.55
$5,839.96 $5,839.96
CONTINGENT.
Appropriation $100.00
Cash received Com. of Mass 143-50
A. Deferrari ........ 25.00
Town of Saugus 54-38
Town of Stoneham... 1,373. 15
Old boiler tubes 10.00
Transferred from sundry accounts ... 200.62
$1,906.65
Less overdraft, 1905 629.23
$1,277.42
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Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to tuition
Overdraft to 1907
FUEL.
Appropriation
Transferred from bank and corp. tax
Expended.
Bills paid
Overdrafts, 1905
Balance to 1907
Appropriation
FURNITURE.
Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to sundry accounts . .
.
Balance to 1907
PRINTING.
Balance from 1907
Appropriation
Transferred from sundry accts. .
Expended.
$1,876.31
157-50
$756.39
$2,033.81 $2,033.81
$6,000.00
600.00
$6,600.00
$5,989.92
246.92
363-16
$6,600.00 $6,600.00
•
$250.00
$124.80
125.00
.20
$250.00 $250.00
4.80
250.00
78.88
$333-68
$328 . 88
4.80
Bills paid
Transferred to treasury
$333-68 $333-68
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REPAIRS.
Balance from 1907 $4.00
Appropriation 2,000.00
Proceeds of note 500.00
Transferred from sundry accts 100.00
$2,604.00
Expended.
Bills paid $2,599.90
Transferred to treasury 4.00
Balance to 1907 .10
$2,604.00 $2,604.00
SALARIES.
Teaching, Supervision and Janitors.
Balance from 1905 $61.84
Appropriations 64,876.00
Transferred from sundry accts 50.00
Cash refunded 1.50
' $64,989.34
Expended.
Payrolls $64,927.50
Transferred to treasury 61.84
$64,989.34 $64,989.34
TRANSPORTATION.
Appropriation $540.00
Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to sundry accts
$522.00
18.00
$540.00 $540.00
TUITION.
Transferred from sundry accts
Transferred from contingent
$63.50
157-50
$221 .00
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Bills paid
Expended.
$221 .00
$221.00
SOLDIERS’ BURIAL.
Transferred from Com. of Mass
Expended.
Bills paid $175.00
Overdraft, 1905 70.00
$245.00
SOLDIERS’ RELIEF.
Appropriation $2,800.00
Cash refunded 5.43
Cash received, Town of Wenham . . 239.86
Expended.
Aid furnished $248.00
Allowance payrolls 1,016.75
Board
; 108.00
Dry goods 16.38
Food 36o -59
Fuel 249.20
Medical attendance and medicine .... 58.00
Rents 522.00
Shoes 8.00
Sundries, supplies, books and printing 10.20
$2,597.12
Overdraft from 1905 299.40
Balance to 1907 148.77
$3,045.29
$221.00
$245.00
$245.00
$3,045.29
$3,045.29
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STATE AID.
Transferred from Com. of Mass $3,081.00
Cash returned not called for 27.00
$3,108.00
Less overdraft, 1905 271.00
$2,837.00
Expended.
Payrolls $3,119.00
Overdraft, 1906 282.00
$3,119.00 $3,119.00
SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
Cash collected $12,408.19
Transferred from city of Melrose, un-
redeemed assessment 276.33
$12,684.52
Expended.
Transferred to interest $3,084.25
Balance to 1907 9,600.27
$12,684.52 $12,684.52
SPOT POND AWARD.
Balance from 1905 $174,017.62
Cash received, Geo. L. Mayberry, atty. 23,000.00
Cash received from Com. of Mass. .. 85,221.46
.
Cash received, discount of notes .... 259.36
$282,498.64
Expended.
Geo. H. Ellis Co., one-third expense
printing briefs $370.10
City of Malden, one-third expense
sundry accounts 183.74
Ctiy of Medford, one-third expense
sundry accounts 34. 12
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Ceo. L. Mayberry, services attorney 23,000.00
Metropolitan Water and Sewer Board,
one-third expense printing 2,134.42
Thos. F. Reddy, one-third expense
sundry accounts 2,462.12
Central fire station, note sinking fund
commissioners 4,936.72
Central fire station and school note,
sinking fund commissioners 14,639.42
School land note, sinking fund com-
missioners 7,628.00
Siewer loan, sinking fund commis-
sioners 44,961.24
Stone crusher note, sinking fund com-
missioners 5,998.90
Town Hall loan, sinking fund com-
missioners 32,062 . 60
Wlater loan, sinking fund commis-
sioners 65,623.20
$204,034.58
Balance to 1907 78,464.06
$282,498.64 $282,498 . 64
TAXES.
COUNTY TAX.
Amount of warrant assessed $16,188.40
Expended.
Paid County Treasurer 16,188.40
METROPOLITAN PARK TAX.
Amount of warrant assessed $6,043.46
Expended.
Paid State Treasurer $6,043.46
METROPOLITAN SEWER TAX.
Amount of warrant assessed $12,222.49
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Expended.
Paid State Treasurer
STATE TAX.
Amount of warrant assessed
Expended.
Paid State Treasurer
WELLINGTON BRIDGE TAX.
Amount of warrant assessed
Expended.
Paid State Treasurer
TREASURY, See Page 333.
TRUST FUNDS.
Cemetery.
Balance from 1905
Cash received:
Estate of Mary A. Hunt $210.50
Walter F. Littlefield 80.00
Estate of Mary Lynde . 155.00
Sumner B. Merrick 163.50
Mrs. Lucretia Page ^ 80.00
Estate of Carrie L. Spear 109.00
Fidelia E. Sturtevant 150.00
Mrs. Ellen C. Young 84.00
Hezekiah Young 125.00
E. TOOTHAKER FUND.
Balance from 1905 $1,209.49
Cash interest 50.62
$12,222.49
$16,275.00
$16,275.00
$139-55
$139-55
$12,699.00
1,157.00
$13,856.00
$1,260. 1 r
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Expended.
Bill paid for aid furnished $26.65
Balance to 1907 1,233.46
$1,260.11 $1,260.11
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.
Balance from 1905 $2.07
Expended.
Transferred to treasury 2.07
$2.07 $2.07
OVERLAYS, ADDITIONALS AND ABATEMENTS.
Taxes of 1896 to 1899.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1906 $5,236.39
Taxes of 1900.
Overdraft, Jan. 31, 1906 $983.32
Taxes of 1901.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1906 $202.03
Abatements 1,722.98
$1,520.95 $1,520.95
Taxes of 1902.
Overdraft, Jan. 31, 1906 $3,015.53
Abatements 17.20
$3 ,032.73 $3,03273
Taxes ot 1903.
Overdraft, Jan. 31, 1906 $572 -57
Abatements 1.80
$574-37 $574-37
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Taxes of 1904.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1906 $1,394.25
Additional in 1906 224.46
$1,618.71
Abatements 700. 60
$918.11
Taxes of 1905.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1906 $2,554.04
Additional in 1906 289.35
$2,843.39
Abatements v 1,197.59
$1,645.80
Taxes of 1906.
Overlay appropriation $4,100.81
Additional 858.84
$4 ,959-65
Abatements 2,899.46
$2,060.19
$9,860.49
Less overdrafts, 1900- 1901 -1902- 1903 6,111.87
$3,748.62
TAXES COLLECTED.
See Treasurer’s report, page
TAX TITLES.
Total unredeemed, Jan. 31, 1906 $5,144.73
Cash received, titles redeemed 1,318.01
$3,826.72
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Transferred from city of Melrose real
estate 125.78
Total unredeemed, Dec. 31, 1906 .... $3,700.94
TAX TAKINGS.
Amount transferred to Collector $2,545.73
Cash received, takings redeemed .... 510.26
Total unredeemed, Dec. 31, 1906 .... $2,035.47
CITY OF MELROSE, UNREDEEMED REAL ESTATE.
Balance unredeemed, Jan. 31, 1906... $1,356.95
Transferred to tax titles 125.78
$1,482.73
Cash received 64.95
$1,417.78
Transferred from sewer assessment.. 67.58
Total amount unredeemed, Dec. 31,
1906 $1,350.20
CITY OF MELROSE, UNREDEEMED SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
Transferred to collector $343.91
Total amount unredeemed, Dec. 31,
1906 $343-91
LOANS TEMPORARY.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1906 $108,929.61
Cash received for notes 202,400.00
$311,329.61
Expended/
Paid sundry notes $196,929.61
Balance to 1907 114,400.00
$311,329.61 $311,329.61
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Cash received from State Treasurer.. $3*578.50
Overdraft, 1905 3.578-50
Expended.
Transferred to military aid $27.50
Soldiers’ burial 245.00
State aid 3,081.00
Refunded by Commonwealth, Nov.
1907 $3,353-50
SINKING FUNDS.
Amounts invested by the Sinking Fund
Commissioners on Dec. 31, 1906,
are as follows
:
Schoolhou&e loan $60,265.48
Sewer loan 180,667.04
Surface drainage loan 11,313.68
Town Hall loan 39,382.70
Water loan 194,013.92
$485,642 . 82
For details see report of Sinking Fund
Commissioners.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
For details of all accounts see report of Engineer and
Superintendent of Public Works.
CITY HALL.
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $22.10
Appropriation 275.00
$297 . 10
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Bills paid
Balance to 1907 . .
.
Expended.
$171.72
12538
Balance from 1905
Appropriation
HEATING.
$297.10
$i
-55
320 . 82
$297.10
$322.37
Bills paid
Balance to 1907. . . .
$318.60
3-77
Balance from 1905 .
Appropriation
JANITOR.
$322.37
$8.00
687.50
$322.37
$695.50
Bills paid
Balance to 1907 . .
.
Expended.
$680 . 00
i 5 - 5o
Balance from 1905 .
Appropriation
Cash for use of hall
.LIGHTING.
$695.50
$95-23
233-33
300.00
$695.50
$628
.
56
Bills paid
Balance to 1907 . . .
Expended.
$61 3 . 86
14.70
$628.56 $628.56
COLLECTION OF ASHES.
Balance from 1905 $183.62
Appropriation 1,190.00
Cash received 2.27
$1,375.89
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Expended.
Bills paid $1,261.16
Balance to 1907 114.73
$1,375-89 $1,375-89’
DIX POND.
Balance from 1905 $1.13.
Expended.
Transferred to treasury $1 . 13
$1.13 $1.13
ENGINEERING DIVISION.
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $30-55
Appropriation 229.17
$259.72
Expended.
Bills paid $162.32
Balance to 1907 97-40
$259.72 $259.72
SALARIES.
Balance from 1905 $385.31
Appropriation 1,891.66
Transferred from general contingent 56.34
Transferred from water fund 400.00
$2,733-31
Expended.
Bills paid $1,947.50
Transferred to treasury 385.31
Balance to 1907 400.50
$2,733-31 $2,733-3 x
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HIGHWAY DIVISION.
GENERAL REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE.
Balance from 1905 $294.08
Appropriation 21,200.00
Cash sundry bills for sundry divisions 14,640.39
$36,134.47
Expended.
Bills paid $35>3°2.37
Balance to 1Q07 832.10
$36,13447 $36,13447
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT OF HIGHWAYS.
Approoriation $10,000.00
Expended.
Bills paid $10,000.00
$10,000.00 $10,000.00
Balance from 1905
Balance to 1907 .
.
STONE BOUNDS.
$64-79
$64.79
$64.79
<
$64.79
"Proceeds of notes .
Bills paid
STEAM ROAD ROLLER.
Expended.
'•
•
• $3.5°°
$3,500.00
$3,500.00 $3,500.00
LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS.
Balance from 1905
Balance to 1907 . . $21-73
$21.73
$21-73 $21.73
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PARK DIVISION.
Balance from 1905 . . .
,
$1
. 79
Appropriation 250.00
Cash sundry division 118.52
$370.31
Expended.
Bills paid $244.90
Transferred to treasury 1-79
Balance to 1907 123.62
$370.31 $370.31
IMPROVEMENT OF ELL POND.
Appropriation
Balance to 1907 $300.00
$300.00
$300.00 $300.00
PUBLIC WORKS OFFICE.
BOARD AND CARE OF HORSE.
Balance from 1905
Appropriation
Transferred' from general contingent..
$9.70
284.17
40.00
$333-87
Expended.
Bills paid
Transferred to treasury
$324.17
9.70
1
CLERICAL SERVICES.
$333-87 $333-87
Balance from 1905
Appropriation
$1 .00
$595-83
$596.83
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Expended
Bills paid $580.63
Transferred to treasury 1.00
Balance to 1907 15.20
$596.83
CONTINGENT.
Balance from 1905 $4.82
Appropriation 247
.
50
Expended.
Bills paid $238.51
Transferred to treasury 4.82
Balance to 1907 8.99
$252.32
TELEPHONE.
Balance from 1905 $8.54
Appropriation 64.17
Expended.
Bills paid ' $63.91
Transferred to treasury 8.54
Balance to
.1907 .26
$72.71
SEWER DIVISION.
CONSTRUCTION.
Balance from 1905 $2,859.77
Cash, W. D. Hunter 296.95
Cash, sundry bills sundry division .... 8,033.17
Expended.
Bills paid $16,351 .91
Overdraft to 1907
$596.83
$252.32
$252.32
$72.71
$72.71
; ii
,
i89.89
$5,162.02
$16,351.91 $16,351.91
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MAINTENANCE.
Balance from 1905 $72.68
Appropriation 650.00
Cash, W. D. Hunter
.65
$723-33
Expended.
Bills paid $427.62
Balance to 1907 295.71
$723-33 $723-33
PRIVATE SEWERS.
Balance from 1905 $47-40
Cash received 2,107.66
$2,155.06
Expended.
Bills paid $2,079.49
Balance to 1907 75-57
$2,155.06 $2,155.06
SIDEWALK DIVISION.
CONTINUOUS WALKS.
Balance from 1905 $687.53
Proceeds from note 5,500.00
Cash received 1,105.37
$7,292.90
Expended.
Bills paid $5,661.98
Transferred to Main St. curb stone . . 6q8.26’
Balance to 1907 932.66
$7,292.90 $7,292.90
INDIVIDUAL WALKS.
Balance from 1905 $366.49
Appropriation 1,000.00
Proceeds of note 600.00
Cash receipts 1,478.25
$3,414.74.
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Expended.
Bills paid $2,195.50
Balance to 1907 219.24
$3414.74 $3,414.74
REPAIRS.
Balance from 1905 $10.74
Expended.
Transferred to treasury $10.74
$10.74 $10.74
STREET LIGHTING.
Balance from 1905 $102.29
Appropriation 11,430.84
Transferred from bank and corp. tax 366.00
$11,899.13
Expended.
Bills paid $11,647.37
Balance to 1907 251.76
$11,899.13 $11,899.13
STREET SPRINKLING
Cash receipts $4,824.84
Less overdrafts, 1905 2,362.25
$2,462.50
Expended.
Bills paid $5>57°-99
Overdraft to 1907 $3,108.40
$5>57°-99 $5,570-99
SURFACE DRAINAGE.
Cash sale of bonds $20,000.00
Cash from sundry divisions 449.90
$20,449.90
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Less overdraft, 1905 112.47
$20,337.52
Expended.
Bills paid $20,072,41
Balance to 1907 265.11
$20,337.52 $20,337.52
WATER DIVISION.
WATER FUND INCOME.
Balance from 1905 $11,585.59
Cash receipts 44,360.54
$55,946.13
Expended.
Paid interest on coupons $8,520.00
State Treasurer W. L. S. fund.. 5,802.58
State Treasurer, interest 14,905.91
State Treasurer, maintenance... 4,521.60
Transferred to engineering division .
.
400.00
Transferred to water maintenance ... 20,477.10
$54,627.19
Balance to 1907 1,318.94
$55,946. 13 $55,946. 13
CONSTRUCTION.
Balance from 1905 $948.46
Cash. W. D. Hunter 175.50
$1,123.96
Expended.
Bills paid $5,878.29
Overdraft to 1907 $4,754.33
$5,878.29 $5,878.29
MAINTENANCE.
Transferred from water fund $20,477.10
Cash from sundry divisions 7,142.64
$27,619.74
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Expended.
Billls paid $21,051.06
Balance to 1907 6,568.68
$27,619.74 $27,619.74
BUILDING ROGERS STREET.
Proceeds of notes $800.00
Balance to 1907 $800.00
$800.00 $800.00
ELL POND PARK
Appropriation $500.00
Expended.
Overdraft, 1905 $500.00
$500.00 $500.00
RETAINING WALL, ELL POND.
Proceeds of notes $2,000.00
Expended.
Bills paid $31.51
Balance to 1907 1,968.49
$2,000.00 $2,000.00
GREEN STREET WIDENING.
Proceeds of notes
Expended
$6,000 . 00
$4,971.43
1,028.57
Bills paid
Balance to 1007
$6,000.00 $6,000.00
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MAIN STREET CURBSTONE AND WALK.
Transferred from continuous sidewalks $698.26
Overdraft from 1905 . . $3,365.14
Overdraft to IQ07 2,666.88
$3,365.14 $3,365-i4
MAIN STREET WIDENING DAMAGES.
Balance from 1905 $125.00
Cash received B. & N. St. Ry 7,250.00
$7,375-oo
Expended.
Paid awards $7,275.00
Balance to IQ07 100.00
$7.375-oo $7,375-oo
MAIN STREET WIDENING.
J. L. Bryne Contract-
Balance from 1905 $290.25
Balance to 1907 $290.25
$290.25 $290.25
MELROSE COMMON.
Balance from 1905 .04
Expended.
Transferred to treasury .04
.04 .04
REMOVAL SEWELL SCHOOL BUILDING.
Balance from 1905 $119.93
Proceeds of note 1,400.0a
$i,5i9-93
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Expended.
Bills paid $386.88
Balance to 1907 1,133.0s
$1,519.93 $1,519.93
SEWELL SCHOOL FENCE.
Transferred from general contingent $215.25
Expended.
Bills paid $173.12
Balance to 1907 42.13
$215.25 $215.25
LOANS, MUNICIPAL AND PERMANENT.
Balance from 1905 $69,141.47
Cash received for notes 24,886.1?
$94,027.50
Expended.
Paid sundry notes $56,627.59
Balance to 1907 37,400.00
$94,027.59 $94,027.59
SCHEDULE OF CITY PROPERTY
BROWN TAIL AND GYPSY MOTH.
Personal property $960.35
CHARITY DEPARTMENT.
Personal property, schedule on file .. $1,463.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Central fire station on City Hall lot. . $20,000.00
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HOSE. NO. 3.
Building $1,200.00
10.267 sq. ft. of land 3,075.00
HOSE NO. 4.
Building $1,800.00
5,025 sq. ft. land 350.00
Personal property
Fire alarm system
4,275.00
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Personal property, schedule on file .
.
2,350.00
13,181.14
14,663.05
$54,469.10
$940.00
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Building $30,000.00
30,300 sq. ft. land 10,600.00
Personal property, library books, etc. 17,000.00
Furniture, fixtures, tables and supplies 6,000.00
$63,600.00
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Converse school building $5,000.00
21,017 sq. ft. land 1,050.00
Franklin school building $30,000.00
21,752 sq. ft. land 6,575.00
Gooch school building $25,000.00
27,815 sq. ft. land 4,450.00
High school buildings $100,000.00
116,385 sq. ft. land 58,200.00
$6,050 . 00
$36,575.00
$29450.00
-$158,200.00
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Lincoln school building
27,604 sq. ft. land
Livermore school building . .
.
26,555 s<3- lan(3
Mann, Horace, school building
26,331 sq. ft. land
Ripley school building
14,567 sq. ft. land
Sewall school building
14,748 sq. ft. land
Warren school building
18,572 sq. ft. land
Washington school building .
30,794 sq. ft. land
West side school building ....
11,880 sq. ft. land
Whittier school building
15,000 sq. ft. land
Winthrop school buildings . . .
20,544 S(h ft- land
$30,000 . 00
6.900 . 00
$36,000 . 00
$12,000.00
6.650 . 00
$18,650.00
$20,000.00
4.475.00
$24,475.00
$2,200.00
575-00
$2,775.00
$8,000 . 00
7 ,375-00
$i5,375*oo
$14,000.00
2.300 . 00
$16,300.00
$30,000 . 00
4.000
.
00
$34,000 .00
$1,000.00
3,325-oo
$4,325.00
$7,500.00
3.000.
00
$10,^00.00
$ 11 ,000.00
1 .600 . 00
$12,600.00
Total bulidings and lands $406,175.00
Personal property 41,150.00
Total $447,325-00
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SUNDRIES
Old school building. Chestnut St....
12,000 sq. ft. land
Old school building, Green St
24,500 sq. ft. land
Old school building, Upham St.
11,400 sq. ft. land
$500.00
2.400 . 00
$2,900.00
$500.00
3.600.00
$4,100.00
$600.00
675.00
$1,275.00
$8,275.00
WYOMING CEMETERY.
Buildings $2,900.00
47 3-4 acres land 31,700.00
Water system 950.00
Personal property 183.00
$35>733-oo
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
City Hall building $65,000.00
44,934 sq. ft. land 67,400.00
Furniture, fixtures and sundries, sched-
ule on file 8,726.45
$141,126.45
1
HIGHWAY DIVISION.
Crusher lot, Maple St., 49,915 sq. ft.
land $1,000.00
Crusher lot, Linwood Ave., 132,877 sq.
ft. land 3,200.00
Stone crusher plant, tools, etc 4,800.00
Road roller, scrapers, plows, sprink-
ling carts, etc 6,727.50
Horses, carts, harnesses, tools, etc. . .
.
3,166.00
$18,893.50
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PUBLIC PARKS.
Ell Pond Park $15,000.00
Melrose common, 4 35.100 acres .... 10,000.00
Sewall Woods Park, 9 acres and 10,000
sq. ft. land 11,250.00
Strip east side Ell pond 1,000.00
Lot, Main and Lynde Sts., 500 sq. ft.
land 1,250.00
Settees 25.00
$38,525.00
SEWER DIVISION.
Sewer system, cost of construction.
.$404,469.91
Less amount received from Common-
wealth, under chapter 414, Acts of
1896 20,476.70
$383>993
Stock 3*819-58
$387,812.79
SURFACE DRAINAGE.
Cost of construction $107,760.54
Stock 34-82
$107,795.36
l
WATER DIVISION.
Water system, cost of construction.
.
$469,440.30
Less amount received from Common-
wealth, taken by Metropolitan
Water Board 123,917.54
$345,522.76
. 5,203.98Stock
$350,726.74
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RECAPITULATION.
Brown tail and gypsy moth . .
.
•35
Charity department . ... 1,463. 00
Fire department
— 54,469 . IQ
Police department 940.,00
Public Library department . . . . . . . 63,600 .OO
School department •••• 447,325 .OO
Sundries department .... 8,275..OO
Wyoming cemetery •••• 35,733 .OO
City Hall
. . . . 141,126 •45
Highway division
. .
.
.
18,893 •50
Public parks
. ••• 38,525 .00
Sewer division — 387,812 •79
Surface drainage
. . . 107,795 .36
Water division
. . . 350,726 •74
-$1,657,645.38
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City Clerk's Report
Melrose, Mass., May 13, 1907.
To His Honor the Mayor, Melrose, Mass.:
Hear Sir:—In compliance with the City Ordinances, I have
the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of the re-
ceipts of the City Clerk's department, the same being for
the municipal year ending December 31, 1906, the payment of
the same to the proper authorities, the vital statistics of the
city of Melrose for 1906, with the assessed polls and voters.
Respectfully yours,
W. De HAVEN JONES,
City Clerk.
Fees received in the City Clerk’s department, 1906, Jan-
uary 31, 1906, to December 31, 1906:
Returning births, marriages and deaths $231.60
Intentions of marriages, I43@50 cents 71.50
^ Mortgages of personal property, 8o@75 cents.. 60.00
Releases, sales, etc., 26@25 cents 6.50
Drivers’ licenses, 4@$i.oo 4.00
Carriage licenses, 8@$i.oo 8.00
Itinerant musician licenses, ii@$i.oo 11.00
Fireworks’ licenses, 9@$2.oo 18.00
Gunpowder and firearms, i@$2.oo 2.00
Junk collectors’ licenses, 8@$io.oo 80.00
Auctioneers’ licenses, i2@$2.oo 24.00
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Express and job wagon licenses, 20@$i.oo 20.00
Employment office license, i@$i.oo 1.00
Liquor transportation licenses, 7@$i.oo 7.00
Gasoline licenses, io@$2.oo 20.00
Total $564.60
May 4, 1906, Paid City Treasurer .. $231.60
May 5, 1906, paid City Treasurer .... 40.00
May 9, 1906, paid City Treasurer . . . . 71 .75
June 23, 1906, paid City Treasurer ... 46.65
June 23, 1906, paid City Treasurer ... 55 .10
July 30, 1906, paid City Treasurer .... 48.75
Dec. 29, 1906, paid City Treasurer .. 41*50
Dec. 31, 1906, paid City Treasurer ,, 29.25
$564.60
DOG LICENSES.
W. De Haven Jones, City Clerk, Melrose, in Account with
Middlesex County Treasurer.
558 male licenses at $2.00 each $1,116.00
91 female licenses at $5.00 each 455.00
1 breeder’s license 25.00
$1,596.00
650 licenses, less 20 cents each ... 130.00
$1,466.00
June 5, 1906, by check to County
Treasurer
^ $1,150.40
Dec. 5, 1906, by check to County
Treasurer 315.60
$1,466.00
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BIRTHS.
Whole number recorded in 1906
Whole number recorded in 1905 ......
f
351
302
Increase from last year 49
Number of males born 170
Number of females born 181
351
Number of twin births .
. s
MARRIAGES.
Number of intentions filed 146
Both parties residents of Melrose 58
But one party a resident of Melrose . . 87
Both parties residents outside of Mel-
rose 1
146
Number of marriages recorded 153
Both parties residents of Melrose ..... 55
But one party a resident of Melrose. , 85
Neither party a resident of Melrose. . 13
153
First marriage of 276
Second marriage of 29
Third marriage of 1
—
-
306
Age of oldest groom 63
Age of youngest groom 19
Age of oldest bride 70
Age of youngest bride 17
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DEATHS.
Number of deaths for 1906 198
of males 90
of females 107
Unknown
. 1
198
Number of deaths of persons
Under 1 year of age 30
From 1 to 5 years 8
CC
5 to 10
it
4
cc 10 to 20 cc 9
cc 20 tO 30
cc
.... 10
cc
30 to 40 a 14
cc
40 to 50
cc
19
cc
50 to 60
cc
.... 21
cc 60 to 70
a
.... 36
cc
70 to 80 a 24
cc 80 to 90
CC
.... 21
cc 90 to IOO it . . . . I
Unknown I
Oldest male, 88 years and 28 days.
Oldest female, 91 years, 2 months and 18 days.
ASSESSED POLLS AND VOTERS.
Polls
Ward 1 492
Ward 2 703
Ward 3 585
Ward 4 473
Ward 5 608
Ward 6 722
Ward 7 652
4,235
Males Voted Females Voted
382 327 29 0
498 405 27 1
422 360 43 5
363 310 61 5
400 317 16 4
526 438 36 0
483 397 10 0
3,074 2,554 222 15
The following is a statement of the votes cast in the several
wards of the City, November 6, 1906, for the candidates of
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the different parties for Governor, Lieutenant Governor and
Representative to the General Court.
GOVERNOR.
Candidate and Party. Wards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1Totals
Gamaliel Bradford, S. G. Ref.. 1 1 3 2 4 6 3 20
James F. Carey, Socialist 2 1 6 0 1 3 2 15
William H. Carroll, Soc. Labor 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
Curtis Guild. Jr., Republican.. 248 291 254 260 215 284 194 1,746
John B. Moran, Prohibition 17 19 7 13 20 29 43 148
John B. Moran, Ind. League. . .
.
25 32 27 16 25 45 58 228
John B. Moran, Democratic 24 45 48 14 40 52 75 298
John B. Moran 2 8 6 1 6 7 3 33
Blanks 8 7 9 4 5 12 19 64
Totals 327 405 360 310 317 438 397 2,554
LIEUTENANT-
Candidate and Party. Wards 1
GOVERNOR.
2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
E. Gerry Brown, I. L., Dem 74 106 102 55 96 139 158 730
Hervey S. Cowell. Prohibition.. 10 13 5 12 5 11 6 62
Eben S. Draper, Republican 223 256 224 231 192 251 172 1,549
Walter J. Hoar, Soc. Labor 1 4 3 0 6 2 3 19
John F. Miller, Socialist 2 3 4 1 1 2 5 18
Blanks 17 23 22 11 17 33 53 176
Totals 327 405 360 310 317 438 397 2,554
REPRESENTATIVE
Candidate and Party. Wards
IN THE
1 2
GENERAL
3 4
COURT.
5 6 7 Totals
Andrew J. Burnett, Republican 111 201 136 155 155 237 239 1,234
Sidney H. Buttrick. R. I. N. Pap. 130 124 121 119 87 70 63 714
George W. Carr, Democratic... 69 66 90 32 65 120 76 518
Blanks 17 14 13 4 10 11 19 88
Totals 327 405
*
360 310 317 438 397 2,554
The following is a statement of the votes cast in the several
wards of the City December n, 1906, for Mayor, Aldermen-
at-large, School Committee, Ward Aldermen, etc.
MAYOR.
Candidate and Party. Wards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
Charles ,T. Barton, Cit. N. Pap. 133 131 131 152 130 204 201 1.082
Eugene H. Moore, Republican.. 123 218 178 133 124 185 165 1,126
Blanks 8 2 5 4 1 10 3 33
Totals 264 351 314 289 255 399 369 2,241
ALDERMEN-AT-LARGE. For Two (2) Years.
Candidate and Party. Wards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
John Buffum, Republican 222 263 230 249 198 302 233 1,697
Albert A. Day, Republican 222 287 226 232 190 294 217 1,668
Leslie F. Keene, Republican 202 277 222 201 185 304 246 1,637
Blanks 146 226 264 185 192 297 411 1,721
Totals 792 1,053 942 867 765 1,197 1,107 6,723
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE. For Three (3) Years.
Candidate and Party. Wards
Ernest C. Fish, Republican
Oscar F. Frost, Republican
Isabelle Stantial, Republican...
Blanks
Totals
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
221 276 260 236 215 314 253 1,775
208 256 207 215 178 268 213 1,545
217 261 222 219 188 282 204 1,593
146 263 268 212 196 333 437 1,855
792 1,056 957 882 777 1,197 1,107 6,768
WARD ALDERMEN.
Ward One.
Candidate and Party.
Charles E. French. Republican 225
Julius A. Serra, Republican 197
Blanks... 106
Totals I 528
Ward Two.
Otis J. Libby, Republican 265
George E. Manser, Republican 291
Blanks 146
Totals 702
Ward Three.
Thomas H. Gilman, Republican 246
George W. Libbey, Republican 253
Blanks 129
Totals 628
Ward Four.
John Dike, Republican 173
Frank G. Howard, Republican 171
Henry W. Upham, Independent 152
Blanks 89
Totals 578
Ward Five.
Arthur S. Davis, Republican 191
Edward J. Lord, Republican 211
Blanks 108
Totals 510
Ward Six.
Joseph H. Allen. Republican 321
Elmer O. Goodridge, Republican 295
Blanks 182
Totals 798
Ward Seven.
William J. Bowser. Republican 239
David Cassell, Independent 149
Wallace R. Lovett, Republican 205
Blanks 145
Totals 738
LICENSE QUESTION.
Wards 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
Yes 29 59 62 39 45 85 87 406
Blanks 12 21 24 7 13 25 39 ’l41
264 351 314 289 255 399 369 2,241Totals
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ADDITION TO THE MARY A. LIVERMORE SCHOOLHOUSE.QUESTION—YES OR NO?
Wards 2 3 4 5 6 7 Totals
Yes 97 125 111 122 73 127 70 725
No .. 121 176 165 134 140 213 229 1,178
Blanks 50 38 33 42 59 70 338
Totals. .
.
. . 264 351 314 289 255 399 369 2,241
LICENSE QUESTION BY YEARS
Yes No Blanks Totals
1900 362 1,581 205 2,148
1901 292 1,326 199 1,817
1902 1,202 125 1,658
1903 355 1,371 149 1,879
1904 271 1,046 198 1,515
1905 409 1,649 181 2,239
1906 406 1,694 141 2,241
Report of Registrars of Voters
The Registrars of Voters have held twenty-two meetings
during the past year. At their first meeting August 13, 1906,
they organized as follows : Edwin L. Cragin, Chairman ; W.
De Haven Jones, Clerk. They revised the check lists and
dropped 443 names on account of deaths, removals and not
found by the assessors. At the next meeting 162 names were
restored, found in other wards, leaving the number dropped
at 281.
Meetings held for registering the voters for the State elec-
tion on September 11, 18 and 21, from 6 to 9 o’clock P.M.;
October 2 and 9 from 6 to 9 o’clock P.M. ; also a continuous
session October 17 from 12 o’clock noon until 10 o’clock P.M.
Male Voters 3,036
Meetings were held for registering the voters for the Mu-
nicipal election on November 13, from 6 until 9 o’clock P.M.;
also a continuous session on November 21, 1906, from 12
o’clock noon until 10 o’clock P.M.
Male Voters 3,°74
Female Voters 222
November 24, 1906 the Registrars of Voters met for re-
count of votes in the Aldermanic Chamber, City Hall, for
Mayor, School Committee and Aldermen. In Ward Seven,
cast at the Republican Caucus, November 20, 1906. Result
of recount.
Mayor.
Moore, 806,
Munroe, 776.
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School Committee.
Fish, 1,076.
Frost, 894.
Phillips, 877.
Stantial, 914.
December 15, 1906, the Registrar of Voters met in the
Aldermanic Chamber to recount votes cast for Mayor in ah
the wards and ward aldermen in Ward 4, at the Municipal
election December 11, 1906. Result as follows:
Mayor.
E. H. Moore, 1,126.
Charles J. Barton, 1,082.
Aldermen Ward 4.
John Dike, 173.
Frank G. Howard, 171.
Henry W. Upham, 152.
January 16 the jury list was made up for 1906 and ap-
proved.
JURY LIST.
WARD 1.
Batchelder, Harry A., 41 North avenue Bookkeeper
Cragin, Simeon, 28 Union street Bookkeeper
Curry, Robert H., Highland avenue Plumber
Fawcett, Winthrop S., 22 Greenwood street Salesman
Folsom, William N., 95 Sewall Woods road Real Estate
Gibson, Joseph, 35 Winthrop place Painter
Glover, George H., 30 Apthorp road Piano Tuner
Houdlette, Marcellus R., 17 Auburn street . . . .Iron and Steel
Knowlton, William N., 126 Walton Park Salesman
Lewis, George W., 143 Melrose street Extracts
Lord, Nelson H., 179 Melrose street Painter
Morse, William A., 15 Auburn place Secretary
Munn, Thomas J., 29 Rockland street Watchmaker
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Perry, John F., 26 West Hill avenue Druggist
Peck, Charles A., 1120 Franklin street Typewriters
Reed, Charles F., 517 Franklin street Newsdealer
Reardon, Michael, 114 Tremont street Teamster
Robinson, Samuel B., 245 Tremont street Retired
Savage, Eugene W., 14 West Hill avenue Broker
Scott, Warren F., 29 Natalie avenue Laundry
Spinney, Joseph S., 906 Franklin street Salesman
Steele, Chester F., 10 Ellsworth avenue . Retired
Twombly, Albro J., 103 Highland avenue Express
Upham, Walter F., 62 West Hill avenue Clerk
WARD 2.
Bonart, Louis J., 16 West Linden street Conductor
Collamore, Daniel K., 25 Elm street Real Estate
Caswell, D. Evans, 221 Franklin street Clergyman
Calkins, Frederick W., 1 Reading Hill avenue ..... .Printer
Davis, Irving' W., 920 Main street Motorman
Day, Albert A., 45 Ashland street Leather
Dunton, Aubrey W., 43 Batchelder street Printer
Fay, John H., 20 Highland avenue Conductor
Fernald, James F., 1001 Main street Collector
Jackson, Samuel, 47 Henry avenue Retired
Johnson, Henry F., 160 Green street Painter
Kennerson, Charles H., 173 Bellevue avenue. .Com. Merchant
Lewis, William F., 12 Pratt street Printer
Loring, Alfred R., 9 Pearl street Clerk
Leonard, H. West, 177 Bellevue avenue Leather
Mellish, Isaac M., 21 Batchelder street Insurance
Morton, Frank E., 43 Albion street Insurance
Riley, James L., 116 Green street Conductor
Sawyer, Calvin W., 997 Main street Insurance
Smith, Alden B., 143 Green street Railroad
Stewart, William H., 36 Albion street Carpenter
Tully, Edward J., 9 Hawes avenue Motorman
Watson, Henry, 933 Main street Motorman
Widden, John D., 826 Main street Real Estate
Witham, Benjamin Sw 36 Fairview avenue Motorman
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WARD 3.
Boyd, Charles O., 81 Youle street ..^Clerk
Bucknam, George C., 85 Cleveland street Retired
Brady, Thomas B., 94 Cedar Park Real Estate
Caldwell, Edward M., 167 Florence street Agent
Casey, Neil S., 93 Maple street Florist
Conway, John F., 75 Baxter street Printer
Curran, Peter J., 56 Maple street Barber
Doherty, John T., 61 Tappan street Brass
Ebert, Francis S., 75 Baxter street Gilder
Ehlert, Herman F., 238 W. Emerson street Retired
Gibbons, Joseph, Jr., 18 Baxter street Contractor
Gibbons, Robert, 12 1 Trenton street Carpenter
Hoffman, Francis W., 44 Charles street Clerk
Littlefield, Homer S., 67 Baxter street Contractor
Lord, Walter J., 90 Youle street Type
Lucey, Jeremiah, 57 Whittier street Grocer
McKenney, Fred H., 109 Cleveland street Clerk
O’Leary, Daniel, 52 Maple street... Painter
Pendleton, Clifton A., 179 Trenton street Clerk
Rockwood, Charles H., 51 Cleveland street Clerk
Smith, David, 168 Florence street Retired
Tarbox, Everett E., 52 Whittier street Clerk
Walter, Melvin A., 39 Cleveland street Foreman
Whitcomb, Squire L., 59 Sanford street Gas
Woodman, George F., 24 Poplar street Clerk
WARD 4.
Allen, Charles S., 92 Lake avenue Reporter
Babson, George E., 155 Porter street Clerk
Backer, Clarence A., 54 Bellevue avenue. .Ext. Manufacturer.
Buttrick, Charles H., 87 Essex street Salesman
Burrell, William A., 10 Rowe street Real Estate
Clement, Fred, 22 Hillside avenue Dry Goods
Chandler, Herbert W., 117 Myrtle street Paper Hanger
Dempsey, William R., 22 East street Shoes
Dickinson, Mathew, 66 Willow street Bookkeeper
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Fernald, James H., 37 East street Carpenter
Fitzgerald, John T., 36 Lake avenue Expressman
Frampton, Alston R., 94 Rowe street Laundry
Hill, Charles F., 80 W. Emerson street Real Estate
Hyde, George E., 57 Rowe street Rubberworker
Lane, Hiram P., 64 Upham street Broker
Longdyke, Lucas J., 669 Main street Physician
Lynde, A. Wilbur, 553 Lebanon street Contractor
Mawson, Alfred S., 88 Lake avenue Dyestuffs
McIntyre, James, 560 Lebanon street Retired
Pulley, James M., 33 Porter street Cutter
Rink, John J., 15 Emerson place Blacksmith
Seaver, Walter L., 289 Porter street Collector
Stebbins, Charles H., 128 Myrtle street Barber
Waterhouse, Harold P., 46 Lake avenue Electrician
Wheeler, Charles O., Essex street Insurance
WARD 5.
Briry, William S., Mt. Vernon avenue Druggist
Burdick, Walter F., 11 Wyoming avenue, E Clerk
Bowes, William H., 16 Gould street Rubberworker
Clark, Edward T., 466 Pleasant street Designer
Colby, Charles E., 5 Chestnut street Clerk
Cunningham, William J., 14 Adams street . Boston R. Shoe Co.
Edwards, John H., 31 Waverly place Carpenter
Felton, Louis E., no Crescent avenue Architect
Franklin, Jr., Albert B., 296 Main street Steam Heating
Glines, Arthur H., 5 Grundy street Machinist
Grundy, Edmund L., 18 Cottage street Bookkeeper
Hawkes, Thomas J., 25 Russell street Barber
Hilton, Gardner H., 26 Adams street Pianos
Jackson, Fred A., 95 Trenton street Plumber
Keating, Philip S., 17 Adams street Livery Stable
Leathern, Andrew M., 320 Washington street. .Rubberworker
Lovell, Clarence P., 81 Mt. Vernon street Retired
Mirfield, William H., 366 Pleasant street ....Rubberworker
Phinney, Otis K., 52 Adams street Produce
Sargent, George Clifton, 362 Washington street. Fire Supplies
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Schaedel, Charles G., 21 Ashmont street Clerk
Sewall, Frank R., 9 Mt. Vernon avenue. .Traveling Salesman
Welch, Charles S., 290 Washington street Fish Dealer
Woodbury, Merton G., 14 Wyoming avenue, E Salesman
WARD 6.
Ames, Benjamin, 7 Gooch street Carpenter
Belyea, Frederick W., 38 E. Foster street Carpenter
Bradbury, Frank D., 23 First street Clerk
Baker, George D., 115 Upham street Insurance
Carr, Geo. W., 165 E. Foster street Salesman
Chisam, Sanford A., 18 Eighth street Milk
Churchill, Fred T., 437 Main street .Undertaker
Duffy, William J., 152 Grove street Boston R. Shoe Co.
Drown, Frank B., 39 E. Foster street Printer
Grottendick, George B., 230 Grove street Bookbinder
Hitchins, J. Sydney, 69 Laurel street Salesman
Hunt, Edgar O., 17 Herbert street Plumber
Kennard, Walter I., 23 Cass street Clerk
Kohr, John, 466 Lebanon street Retired
Lux, Anthony F., 102 Grove street Express
Lynde, William H., 454 Main street .' Retired
Marsh, Edward B., 15 Cass street Broker
Murray, Michael F., 4 Allen place Rubberworker
Parker, Albion W., 181 Upham street Painter
Perham, Frank E., 75 East Foster street .Carpenter
Philpot, Robert R., 75 Dell avenue Contractor
Pickett, Walter F., 10 First street Clerk
Rogers, Charles H., 2 Central terrace Piano agent
Schofield, William E., 135 First street Salesman
Wiswell, Dexter W., 181 Upham street Skirt Cutter
WARD 7.
Atwood, George H., 27 Irving street Clerk
Barton, Charles J., 85 Meridian street Salesman
Dadley, Albert E., 283 Grove street Plumber
Doherty, Charles F., 381 Main street Barber
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Elms, Levi, 31 Forest street Farmer
Fahey, William T., 134 Lynde street Cutter
Flatley, John C., 99 Linwood avenue Tailor
Foley, Daniel J., 9 Grove street Baker
Henney, William T., 36 Lynde street Painter
Hunewill, Ervin C., 33 Meridian street Carpenter
Johnson, Henry E., 84 Malvern street Insurance
Johnson, Rynard, 7 Goss avenue Carpenter
Kershaw, William L., 40 Fairmount street Secertary
King, Edwin E., 159 Grove street Painter
Nickerson, Lemuel, 35 Irving street Sailmaker
Miller, Charles, 35 Fairmount street Janitor
Philbrick, Arthur L., 51 Malvern street Dry goods
Rogers, George D., 381 Main street Barber
Rounds, Fred H., 24 Fairmount street ...Plumbing supplies
Russell, William F., 20 Harvard street Bookkeeper
Smallwood, Thomas, 337 Grove street Clerk
Upham, Frank R., 131 Grove street Real Estate
Tirrell, Edwin J., 49 Appleton street Cashier
Ward, Rufus S., 13 Appleton street Teamster
Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN L. CRAGIN, Chairman.
HARRY C. WOODILL,
VICTOR C. KIRMES,
W. DeHAVEN JONES, Clerk.
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